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eg Ward ~ Co. Ltd.~~ 
1 W,estlern Parade~ West Street, Axminster, Devon, EX13 SNY. 

Telephonf?: Axminster (0297) 3-'918 

-- }aeslI -- [mill Products -- Kenwood --
FTl 
FT980 
SP980 
FT767 
FEX767121 
FEX7671701 
FEX767161 
SP 102 
SFT290 
FT290 
FT290 
MMB11 
NCll 
CSCl 
YHA 15 
YHA44D 
YM49 
MM815 
FT23 
FT27 
FNB9 
FNBlO 
FN811 
NC.18C 
NU8 
NC.29 
PA6 
MH12A2B 
FT727 
FNB3 
FNB4 
FNB5 
FT209R 
FT709R 
FT270R 
FT270RH 
FT2700R 
FRG9GOO 
MMB10 
NC9C 
PA3 

HF Transceiver 
HF Transceiver 
Speaker 

2m Module (767) 
70cm Module (767) 
Sm Module (767) 
Speaker 
Mkll New Super 290 
2m MJMode Port/Transceiver 
With Mutek front end fitted 
M obile Bracket 
Charger 
Carrying Case 
2m Helical 
70cm 'awave 
Speaker Mike 
Mobile Bracket 
2m Mini HlH 
70cm Mini HlH 
Spare Battery Pack (23173) 
Spare Battery Pack (23173) 
Spare Battery Pack (23173) 
Charger (23173) . 
Charger (23173) 

~:~~~~~c~~~~:7(~)3f73) 
Speaker Mic 
2mf7Ocm HlH 
Spare Battery Pack 
Spare Banery Pack 
Empty Cell Case 
NEW 2m HlHelcVOW FNB3 
70cm HlHeld 
2m 2SW F.M. 
2m 45W F.M. 
2mf7Ocml25W/25W 
6O-9SOMHz Scanning RX 
Mobile Bracket 
Charger 

~~~~d:~~':~~~~ler 
Speaker Mike 
2m Base Station 
70cm Module for above 
HF Receiver 

P.O.A. I-I 
1750.00 I-I 

110.00 12.501 
1550.00 I-I 

169.00 12.501 
215.00 12.501 
169.00 12.501 

75.00 12.001 
429.00 I-I 
379.00 I-I 
409.00 I-I 

37.50 11.501 
10.50 11.501 

6.50 11.501 
7.50 11.501 

12.50 11.501 
22.00 11.501 
14.55 11.501 

249.00 12.501 
£269.00 12.501 

23.00 11 .501 
25.00 11 .501 
42.00 11.501 
10.50 11.501 
11 .00 11.501 
49.00 12.501 
14.50 11.501 
22.00 11.501 

425.00 13.001 
40.00 11.501 
45.00 11.501 

9.00 11.501 
299.00 I-I 
319.00 I-I 
m .oo I-I 
469.00 I-I 
499.00 I-I 
550.00 I-I 

10.00 11.501 
10.35 11.501 
20.50 11 .501 
25.00 11.501 
27.00 11.501 

999.00 I-I 
349.00 13.001 
639.00 I-I 
100.00 12.001 

IC761 
IC751A 
IC735 
ATlOO 
AT150 
PS55 
IC505 
IC2900 
IC28E 
IC28H 
IC Micro 
IC2E 
IC02E 
IC275E 
IC4E 
IC04E 
IC4BE 
IC490 
IC3200 
IC12E 
ICR71 
IC7000 
AH7000 
SP3 
CK70 
EX257 
GC5 

New Super HF Transceiver 
HF Transceiver 
New HF Transceiver 
looW ATU 1751n451 
150W ATA 17351 
E><1 PSU 17351 
SOMHz mUlti-mode portable 
2m 25w MlMode 
25W FM 
2m 45W FM' 
2E New Mini WH 
2m The Original HIH 
2m HIli 
New 2m 25 Base Stn 
70cm HlH 
70cm HlH 
70cm 25W FM Mobile 
70cm lOW M/Mode 
2mf70 Dual Band FM Mobile 
23cm WH 
Gen Cov RX 
VHF/UHF Scanner 
25-1300MHz Discone 
Ext Speaker 
DC Cable (R701R71) 
FM Board (R701R71) 
World Clock 

HAND HELO ACCESSORIES 

~gj5 ~a;:rC~~~~e~ag all Icom WH 

BP3 Battery Pack B.4V (214E102J04E) 
BP4 Empty Battery Case (214E102l04E) 
BPS Battery Pack 10.SV 
BP7 Ba1tery Pack 13.2V (02J04E only) 
SPS Battery Pack 8.4V 
CPl 12v Charge l ead BPlI7l8 
DC 1 DCIOC converter operate from 12v 

~~~ ~~~e~\~~li~~Cf/40 Antenna (BNC) 
HM9 Speaker/Mic 
HS10 Head set Boom Mike 
HS10SA Vox Unit HS10 (02lO4E only) 
HS10SB PTI SW Box HS10 
lCl l eatherette Case 2EJ4E + BP5 
l C3 leatherette Case 2E14E + BP3 
l Cl 1 l eatherette Case 02E104E + BP3 
lC14 l eatherene Case 02E104E + BP5f7/8 
SS, Shoulder Strap 

FNB2 
YM24A 
FT726R 
4301726 
FRG8800 
FRV8800 
FRD700RX 
MH1S8 
M01B8 
MF1A38 
YH77 

Convertor 118-175 for above 
AT.U. 
Hand 600 Bpin mic 
Desk 600 Bpin mic 
Boom mobile mic 
Lightweight phones 
Padded phones 

59.00 12.001 OTHER ACCESSORIES 
20.00 (1.50) SM6 6000hm BP Base Mic 
79.00 (1.50) 5MB 1.31<16000 SP Base Mic 

~5 lUg: r..:S_M_' .:.0 __ .....:c .:.om.:.:."'..:G...;'";:P ... h;.;.C.:.M ... ;k..:. __ -, 
YH55 
YHl 
SBl 

Uweight Mobile Wset -Boom mic 
pn Switch Box 208l70B 

19.00 11.501 -- SPECIAL 
21.00 11.501 

SB2 
SBlO 
FF501 OX 
NEW 
FT767GX 
FT727 
FL7000 

PIT Switch Box 29Dn90 
pn Switch Box 270/2700 
l ow Pass Filter 

HF TXCR 
2Mn OCM H/H 
HF linear 

18.00 11.501 
21.00 11.501 
37.50 11.501 

1550.00 I-I 
425.00 I-I 

1600.00 I-I 

-- Linear limps 
TOKYO HI POWER 
Hl 160V 2m, lOW in, 160W out 
Hl B2V 2m, lOW in, S5W out 
Hl 110V 2m, lOW in, now out 
Hl 35V 2m, 3W in, 30W oul 
Hl 30 2m, 3W in, 30W oul 
Hl 30V 70cms, 3W in, 30W out 

MICROWAVE MODULES 
MMll44'30-lS 
MMll44'SO-S 
Mll441100-S 
MMl1441100-HS 
MMl1441100-lS 
MMl144l200S 
MMl432130l 
MMl4321SO 
MMl4321100 

B.N.O.S. 
lPM 144-1 -100 
lPM 144-3-100 
lPM 144-1 
LPM 1 
lPM 1 
lPM 144-1 

preamp 235.00 (3.00) 
preamp 235.00 (3.00) 
preamp 205.00 (3.00) 
preamp 305.00 (3.00) 

preamp 355.00 (3 .00) 
out, preamp 355.00 (3.00) 

lP 144·3-50 50W out, preamp 145.00 (3.00) 
lOW in, preamp 145.00 (3.00) 

Yaesu FT770RH 
Yaesu FT703(4) 
Yaesu FT209RH(4) 
Yaesu m09R(4) 
Yaesu FT757GX 
Yaesu FP757GX 

mains p.s.u. 
with mains p.S.u. 

power unit 
2m converter 
Tone squelch unit 
Automatic notch filter 
Auto Woodpecker blanker 

P.O.A. I-I 
1_.00 I-I 

909.00 I-I 
365.00 13.501 
315.00 13.501 
185.00 13.001 
459.00 I-I 
542.00 I-I 
359.00 I-I 
m .oo 13.001 
239.00 13.001 
225.00 13.001 
299.00 13.001 

1029.00 I-I 
285.00 13.001 
299.00 13.001 
449.00 13.001 
617.00 I-I 
556.00 I-I 
428.00 13.001 
825.00 ('-I 
957.00 I-I 

82.00 12.501 
61 .00 12.001 

7.00 11.501 
41 .00 11.501 
43.00 12.001 

NOW 
£299 
£269 

137.40 12.001 
34.90 12.001 
89.70 12.001 

129.00 12.001 
82 .80 12.001 
82.80 12.001 
89.70 12.001 
56.35 12.001 
56.35 12.001 

137.40 12.001 
36.00 12.001 
51.75 12.001 
69.00 12.001 

6.90 12.001 
39.67 12.001 
46.00 12.001 
67.85 12.001 
86.25 12.001 

lP 144-10-SO 
lPM 432-'·50 
l PM 432-3-50 
lPM 432-10-SO 
lPM 432-10-100 
lPM 432-3-100 

70cm . lW in, SOW out. preamp 255.00 (3.00) 
7Ocm, 3W in, SOW out. preamp 255.00 (3.00) 
70cm, lOW in. 50W out, preamp 215.00 (3.00) 
70cm, IOW in, lOOW out, preamp395.oo (3.00) 
70cm, 3W in, lOOW out, preamp 395.00 (3 .00) 

CWIRTTY EqUlpment-. 

HA NSEN 
FS50VP 
FS300V 
FS300H 
FS210 
W720 

WELZ 
SP10X 
S P122 
SP220 
S P225 
SP420 
SP425 
S P825 

TDYO 
T430 
T435 

)H'RIPWR .Heters --
so-, SOMHz 201200 Interval PEP/SWR 
50-1SOMHz 201200 PWRlSWR 
1.B-60MHz 201200/,OW 
1.B-I 50MHz 20/200 Auto SWR 
140-430MHz 201200W 

I .S-150MHz PWRlSWR 
I .S-60MHz PWRlSWRlPEP 
I .S-200MHz PWRlSWRlPEP 
1.S-2ooMHz PWR/SWR/PEP 
14O-525MHz PWRlSWRlPEP 
140-525MHz PWRlSWRlPEP 
1.S-200--430-800-124OMHz 

1441432 120 W 
1441432 200 W 

106.70 12.501 
53.50 12.501 
53.50 12.501 
63.50 12.501 
52.75 12.501 

39.95 12.501 
79.95 12.501 
67.95 12.501 

119.95 12.501 
74.95 12.501 

119.95 12.501 
179.00 12.501 

52.50 12.501 
sa.OO 12.501 

Scanning Receivers --
VHF/UHF Scanner 

Tono 550 Reader 

ICS/ AEA 
PK64 Complete Packet/Am tor terminal 
PK232 PacketIRTIY Terminal 

BENCH ER 
BYl Squeeze Key, Black base 
BY2 Squeeze Key, Chrome base 

HI ·MOUND MORSE KEYS 
HK703 Up down keyer 
HK704 Up down keyer 
HK706 Up down keyer 
HK707 Up down keyer 

~~~Jg ~~ ~~:~ ~~t~r brass 
HKS03 Up down solid brass 
HKS08 Up down keyer 
MK703 Twin paddle keyer metal base 
MK705 Twin paddle keyer m arble base 
MK706 
STAR 
STAR 

KENPRO 
KPloo 
KP200 

Master Key Mkll 
Master Key cmos memory keyer 

Squeeze CMOS 230113.8v 
Memory 4096 Multi Channel 

329.00 13.001 

239.00 13.001 
269.00 13.001 

67.42 12.501 
76.97 12.501 

38.35 12.001 
26.35 12.001 
21 .80 12.001 
20.15 12.001 
39.95 12.501 

109.00 12.501 
104.50 12.501 
66.95 12.001 
34.50 12.001 
32.78 12.001 
30.48 12.001 
54.70 13.001 
95.00 13.001 

109.25 13.001 
234.55 13.001 

TS940S 9 Band TX General Cov RX 
AT940 AutotATU 
SP940 El({ Speaker 
TS930S 9 Sand TX General Cov RX 
AT930 Auto/ATU 
SP930 Ext Speaker 
TS440 NEW 9 Band TX General Cov RX 
AT440 AutotATU 
PS50 HlOuty PSU 
TS830S l00-10m Transceiver 9 Bands 
AT230 All Band ATU/Power Meter 
SP230 External Speaker Unit 
TS530SP 16Om-l0m Transceiver 
TS430S 160m-l0m Transceiver 
PS430 Matching Power Supply 
S P430 Matching Speaker 
MB4JO Mobile M ounting Bracket 
FM430 FM Board for TS430 
S M220 Station M onitor 
BS5 Band Scope Unit (5201530) 
BSS Band Scope Unit (8301940) 
TL922 101160 2K linear 
TM201A 2M 25W Mobile FM 
TM401A 70cm 12W Mobile FM 
TH21 2M Mini HlH 
TH41 70cm Mini WH 
TH205 2M HIli 
TH215 2M I-VH Keyboard 
TR751 2M 25W MlM 
TS711 2M 25W Base 
TS811 70cm 25 
R2000 
VC10 
R5000 
VC20 
HAND HELD 
BT2 
DC21 
EB2 
HMCl 
PB21 

Desk Mic 
Desk Mic 

Electric Desk Mic 
Desk Mic Audio l evel Camp 
BP Fist Mic 
4P Fist Mic 
M obile Mic (Gbr Sp) 
HF low Pass Filter 
Receiver ATU (Mizuho) 
lightweight Hlphones 
Deluxe Hlphones 
SWR/Power Meter 1.8-150MHz 
SWR/Power Meter 140-450MHz 
SWRlPower Meter 1.8-150MHz 
SWR/Power Meter 140-450MHz 
SWR/Power Meter 1.S-54MHz 2K 
2m ATU 

--- Power Supplies 
ORAE BNOS 
4amp 43.40 12.501 6 amp 
6amp 65.00 13.001 12 amp 

12 amp 86.50 13.501 25 amp 
24 amp 125.00 14.501 40 amp 

-- Aerial Rotators 
KR250 
AR200XL 
AR40 
KR400 
KR500 
KR400RC 
KRGOORC 
T2X 
KR5400 
KR5600 
KRSOOSOX 
KR1000S0X 

light Duty 
light Weight 
5 core Medium Duty 
MedlH Duty 
6 core Elevation 
6 core Medium Duty 
S core Heavy Duty 
S core Very Heavy Duty 
Elevation/Azimuth 
Elevation/Azimuth 
450 Degrees, MediumlHeavy Duty 
450 Degrees, Heavy Duty 

-- Switches 
SMCS 2U 2N 50239 
SMCS 2N 2 way 'n' Skts 
Welz 2 way S0239 
Well 2 way 'n' Skts 
Orae 3 way 50239 
Orae 3 way 'n° Skts 
Kenpro KP21N2 way Switch 

-- Miscellaneous 
ORAE Wavemeter 
T30 30W Dummy load 
TlOO looW Dummy load 
T200 200W Dummy load 
CT20A 20W Dummy l oad Pl259 
CT20N 20W Dummy load N. Plugs 
CTS30 lOOW Dummy load (SOOWHmln) 
ORAE 2m Pre set A T U 
TOKYO HI-POWER 
HC200 10-80 HF Tuner 
HC400 10-160 HF Tuner 
CAP CO. 
AERIAL TUNERS 
SPC3000 1 kW PEP 
SPC30000 3kW PEP 
1-1 Balun 
1--4 Balun 

-- Transl'erters 
MICROWAVE MODULES 

1995.00 I- I 
258.23 12.501 

92.32 12.501 
1750.00 I-I 

192.75 12.501 
90.90 12.501 

1195.00 I-I 
152.73 12.501 
234.63 12.501 

1095.00 I-I 
220.OS 12.501 

70.12 I-I 
895.00 I-I 
995.00 I-I 
183.26 13.501 
43.00 12.501 
16.66 12.501 
50.68 12.501 

362.37 13.501 
n.OS 12.001 
81 .22 12.001 

1495.00 17.001 
269.00 13.001 
392.82 13.001 
228.00 12.501 
2$8.00 12.501 
218.01 13.001 
258.00 13.001 
649.00 I- I 
991 .29 I- I 

1085.00 I- I 
637.26 I- I 
170.76 12.001 
895.00 I- I 
176.32 12.001 

12.50 11 .501 
26.38 11 .501 
17.85 11.501 
34.71 11.501 
25.68 11.501 

106.21 12.001 
12.50 11.501 
29.85 11 .501 

48.59 12.501 
93.02 12.501 
56.93 12.501 

107.55 12.501 
22.22 11.501 
22 .91 11.501 
55.53 12.501 
34.02 12.001 
67.28 12.501 
25.68 12.001 
39.57 12.001 
52.76 12.001 
52.76 12.001 

113.85 12.501 
113.85 12.501 
123.57 12.501 
40.26 12.001 

75.00 13.001 
125.00 13.501 
185.00 14 .501 
385.00 14.501 

78.00 13.001 
59.95 13.001 

125.00 12.501 
139.00 13.001 
149.00 13.001 
169.00 13.001 
219.00 13.001 
499.00 I- I 
279.00 13.001 
369.00 13.501 
325.00 13.501 
368.00 14.001 

18.95 12.001 
23.50 12.001 
29.95 12.001 
49.00 12.001 
15.40 12.001 
19.90 12.001 
27 .00 12.001 

27.50 12.001 
8.50 12.001 

38.00 12.001 
56.00 12.001 
15.95 12.001 
22.95 12.001 
79.00 12.501 
" .50 12.001 

115.00 12.501 
199.00 13.501 

225.00 16.001 
325.00 16.001 

16.75 11.501 
16.75 11.501 

MMT5OI2SS 10m-6m Transverter 289.80 (3 .00) 
MMT5OI144 2m-6m Transverter 289.80 (3.00) 
MMT144128R 2m-l0m 25W OIP 289.80 13.001 
MMT14412B 2m-l0m lOW OIP 139.84 12.501 
MMT432128S 7Ocm-10m Transverter 195.SO (3.00) 
MMTl29&'l44 23cm-2m Transverter 258.75 (3 .00) SX200 

SX400 
AOR2oo2 
HX2000 

VHF/UHF Continuous Coverage 
VHF/UHF Continuous Coverage 
WH Scanner 

325.00 13.001 
645.00 13.001 
487.30 13.001 
269.00 13.001 

AERIALS BY:- JAYBEAM - MINIBEAM - HYGAIN - G. WHIP - MET - TONNA 

Instant credit available. 
Mail/Telephone order by cheque or 
credit card. Cheques cleared before 

goods despatched. IE800E) 

OPEN TUES.- SAT. 9.00-5.30 
(CLOSED MONDAYS) 

STOCK ITEMS USUALLY 
DESPATCHED WITHIN 48 HRS. 

DELIVERY IINSURANCE PRICES 
IN BRACKETS 

\l'l"lltl1ll"d :I~nn 
1nl 
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LOWE SHOPS. 
In Glasgow, 
the shop manager is Sim. GM3SAN . 
the address. 4/5 Queen Margaret Road. 
off Queen Margaret Drive. Glasgow. 
telephone 041 -945 2626. 

In the North East, 
the shop manager is Hank, G3ASM. 
the address, 56 North Road, Darlington. 
telephone 0325 486121. 

In Cambridge, 
the shop manager IS Tony. G4NBS. 
the address, 162 High Street. Chesterton. Cambridge. 
telephone 0223 311230. 

In Cardiff, 
the shop manager is Carlo GWOCAB, 
the address , clo South Wales Carpets. Cluton Street. Cardiff. 
telephone 0222 464154 . 

In London, 
the address, 223/225 Field End Road. Eastcote . Middlesex. 
telephone 01 -429 3256. 

In Bournemouth, 
the shop manager is CoUn. G3XAS, 
the address . 27 Gillam Road, Northbourne. Bournemouth. 
telephone 0202 577760. 

Although not a shop, there is on the Sou th Coast a sou rce of good 
advice and equipment, John, G3JYG. His address is Abbotsley, 14 
Grovelands Road, Hailsham, East Sussex. An evening or weekend 
call Will you put in touch with him. His telephone number 0323 
848077. 

Lowe Electronic Shops are open from 9.00 am to 5 .30 pm, Tuesday 
to Friday and from 9 .00 am to 5 .00 pm on Saturday. Shop lunch 
hours vary and are timed to suit local needs. For exact details p lease 
telephone the shop manager. 

AR2002 receiver 

Frequency range of the AlUlOOa is from 25 to 550 and from 800 to 
1300 MHz. Modes of operation are wide band FM. narrow band FM and 
AM. The receiver has 20 memories. memory scan and a sear ch mode 
which checks frequencies between user deSignated limits. 

The receiver has a push bu tton keypad for easy frequency entry and 
operation. 

A front panel knob allows the listener to quickly s tep up or down in 
either 5. 12 .5 or 25 kHz steps from the frequency initially chosen. 

The AR2002 has a front panel LED bar "8" meter. 

There is a front panel 3.5 mm jack socket for head phone use. 

Asocket for the optional R8232 interface (RC PACK ) is provided on the 
rear panel. The RC PACK conSists of an 8 bit CPU with its own ROM and 
RAM and with your own compu ter acting as a dumb terminal many 
additional operating facilities become available . Of course. if you want 
to write your own programs using the RC PACK as an interface then 
"the sky's the limit". 

.All2oo2 Receiver . .. £487.30 inc VAr, carriage £7.00 

aerial connectiOns are provided on the rear 
panel of the R5000. The required aerial can 
be selected by means of a front panel switch. 
Information on which aerial to be used with from TRIO, 

a new short wave receiver, 
the R5000. 

a stored frequency can also be held in memory. 
The R8oo0 has 100 memory channels which 
store frequency, mode and which of the two 
aerial connections has been selected 
Information is easily transferred from one VFO 
to the other, from memory to VFO and in 
order to quickly access your favourite station, 
from VFO to any of the memories. Both 
memory scan and frequency scan (between 
frequencies in memories 8 and 9) are 

The R8000 le a new general coverage 
receiver. It offers the dedicated short 
wave l1etener and radio amateur a 
receiver that will match the performance 
of the best transceivers available today. 
The R8000's frequency rllD4le is 
continuous from 100 kHz to 30 MHz and 
its modes of operation are USB, UlB, CW, 
AM, FM and FSK. An optional VHF 
converter (VC20 ) extends the frequency 
range to include 108 to 174 MHz. 
The R8000 uses 2SK 125 junction-type 
FETs in the high sensitivity direct 

balanced first mixer resulting in outstanding 
two signal characteristics and a substantially 
improved noise floor level. 
Operating from either 12 V DC or 240 V 
AC the receiver can be used both in the 
home or whi1et out in car, caravan or 
boat. 
The receiver has two rates of tuning for 
each mode selected by a front panel switch. 
The frequency increments for SSB/CWIFSK are 
10 Hz and l OO Hz, for AM 100 Hz and 1kHz 
and for FM 2 .5 kHz and 13 kHz. 
Both low (80 ohms) andh1gh (800 ohms) 

included in the receiver. Halt on an occupied 
channel whilst scanning can either be timed 
or until the signal drops. The entire one 
hundred memories can also be quickly 
scrolled to check the data held' and to fmd the 
location of an empty channel. 
To enhance reception, IF shift and a tunable 
notch fllter are part of the R5000 receiver. 
Filter selection according to mode is automatic 
when the front panel selectivity switch is set 
to AUTO. This automatic selection can, of 
course, be overridden. Additionally the 
introduction of optional SSB and CW filters 
(YK88SN for SSB and either YK88C or 
YK88CN for CW) will improve the already 
excellent signal to noise ratio and 
selectivity. The optional YK88A-l AM filter 
will improve the shape factor and enhance 
reception even further. 
The R8000 general coverage receiver also 
has keyboard frequency entry, dual mode 
noise blanker, two 24 hour clocks with 
timer, option VSI voice synthesizer and CW 
tone mode indication for the blind operator, 
a large 100 mm diameter top mounted speaker, 
switchable AGC (fast or s low), RF 
attenuation ( 10,20 or 30 dB steps) and a 
F.WCK switch which protects against 
frequency shift if the VFO knob is accidentally 
moved. 
R8000 Receiver . .. £898 inc VAr, 
carriage £7.00 

LOWAB BT,BCTBOlUCS LTD. 
Chesterfield Road, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 5LE 
Telephone 0629 2817, 2430, 4057, 4995. send £1 for complete mail order catalogue. 
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DAIWA meters 
C54101l ... Frequency range 3.5 to 150 MHz. forward power 
sWltchable 151150 Watts. reflected 5/50 Watts. S0239 connectors . 

C54801l . .. Frequency range 140 to 450 MHz, fo rward powe r 
switchable 151150 Watts, renected 5150 Watts , 50239 connectors, 

N8448 with remote head . .. Frequency range 900 to 1300 MHz, 
forward power sWltchable 5/20 Watts . rene cted 1 616.6 Watts, N type 
connectors . 

N8880P . .. sWltchable meter readmg ( average, normal PEP and h old 
PEP ) and provIsion for optIOnal remote head (U66V ). frequency range 
1.8 to 150 MHz, fo rward power s Wltchab le 15115011500 Watts. 50239 
COfi.11€ctors . 

U88V ... I'emote head, fr equency range 140 /525 MH z, max 300 Watts, 
N type connectors 
ac80 ... extens IOn cable for U66V. approx 20 metres long . 

CN4101l . . . £61.72 me VA7, carriage £1.50, 

N8660P ... £118.00 
me VA7, carriage £2.50, 

N8448 . . . £86.60 
me VA7, 

carriage £2.50. 

data equipment 
CD800 ... RTTY , CW. ASCII, TOR. AMTOR ,jecoder. output for UHF 
teleVlsion . monItor and printer. can also be used as murse tuto r . 

CD600 . .. £215.14 me VA7, carriage £700. 

CD870 ... A hIgher specification RTTY , CW. ASCII, TOR and AMTOR 
decoder complete Wlth liqu id crys tal dot matI'IX display, varIable RTTY 
shut, normal/reverse mode SWitch, ou tpu ts for TV. mor:itor and p rinter 
and can also be used as morse tutor. 

CD670 ... £327.77 me VA7, carriage £ 7.00. 

CD660 ... SimIlar 111 spec ificatIOn to t he CD670 but Without the 
built-in dot m atrix dJsplay. 

CD660 .. . £264.97 me VA7, carrIage £700. 

airband receivers 
RS378 .. . a tunable airband receiver covering 118 to 136 MHz plus 
the facHity for two crystal controlled ch'l-nnels ( crys tals not included). 
RS378 ... £69.81 me VAT, carriage £8.00. Crystala £4.60 each. 
R528 ... an airband receiver scanning four out of six crystal 
contr olled channels (crystals not included ), The R528 also has a 
manual channel selection switch. 
M28 .. . £128.36 me VAT, carriage £2.00. Crystala £4.60 each. 
RS32 ... not needing crystals. the R532 is a syntheSIzed receiver 
covering the alrbands from I!O to 136 MHz and having 100 
programmable memory channels ( ten banks of ten ), Operating on 12 
volts DC. the R532 can be used either mobile or at home with the 
optional mains power supply. Add a nicad battery pack and carrying 
case and the R532 is also ideal for portable use. 
RS32 . .. £224.05 me VAT, carriage £7.00. 

i 

R838 

HOKUSHIN aerials 
Base station aerials 

HF8 .. . 80 to 10 metre vertical, no radials are required when it is 
mounted at ground level. £83.39 me VAT, carriage £7.00. 

HF8R . . . Radial kit for use with the HF5 when it is mounted on a 
chimney or gable end, £84.81 me VAT, carriage £7.00. 

GPV8 ... Two metr e base s tation colinear, 6.5 dB gain, 3.1 metres high, 
£84.92 me VAT, carriage £7.00. 

GPV23 .. . as above but a 3 section verSion, 7 ,8 dB gain. 4 .45 metres 
high . £81.97 me VAT, carriage £7.00. 

GPV7 .. . Seventy centimetre 5/8 over 5 /8 over 5 /8 base station 
coli near. 6,8 dB gain. £45.89 me VAT, carriage £7.00. 

GPV720 ... Dual band ( 144/430 MHz) base station aeriaL £48.68 me 
VAT, carriage £7.00. 

lIobile aerials 

2E .. . Two metre 5/8 whip, 3.4 dB gain. foldover base. £14.88 me 
VAT, earriage £2.00. 

2NE . .. Two metre 7 /8 whip, 4 ,5 dB gain, foldover base. £84.83 me 
VAT, earriage £2.00. 

08CAR430 . .. Seventy centimetre 5 /8 over 5 /8 over 5 /8 whip, 6.3 dB 
gain. £27.72 me VAT, carriage £8.00. 

08CAR720 ... Dual band ( 144/430 MHz) Whip, £84.89 me VAT, 
carriage £2.00. 

HS770 ... 144/430 MHz diplexer for use with OSCAR720. £18.08 
!ne VAT, carriage £1.50. 

G88 . . . Gutter mount (requires RG4M cable assembly ), £6.26 me 
VAT, carriage £1.28. 

RG4lII ... Cable assembly for GSS base, complete with S0239 and 
PL259 plug. £6.28 me VAT, carriage £1.00. 

12B ... Car wing mount with 80239 top and bottom. £8.73 me 
VAT, earriage £1.00. 

HBTIIB ... Car boot mount including cable and PL259. £18.48 me 
VAT, carriage £1 .80. 

MA2008 ... High quality mag m ount with cable and strong 
protective cover to prevent paintwork damage, £22.90 me VAT, 
carriage £2.00. 

LOWB BI,BCTBOlUCS LTD. 
Chesterfield Road., Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 5LE 
Telephone 0629 2817, 2430, 4057, 4995. send £1 for complete mail order catalogue. 
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As from the 16th march 1987 Thanet Electronics Ltd have been 
trading under the new banner of ICOM (UK) LTD. 

Nothing else has changed, still top quality ICOM equipment and 
service from one of the UK's leading Amateur radio importers. 

'1'0 celebrate our nanle chRnge we are offering to those persons who selected 
the fol lowlllg badqe numbers at N.E.C this year a gift from the ICOM range 
To cla im your plIZe Just send your wlIlnlllg badge to ICOM (U K) L T O and 

we Will send you the fan tastic ICOM M ic ro 2. 2 metre handportable. 
Naturally this does exclude those persons who already 

r:ia lmed thei r pllZeJ t the N.E.C The numbers are 127 1,2751 3200 
This summer rCOM (UK) LTD will be one of the sponsors 

for Richard Branson's Transatlantic Balloon 
Challenge. They will be using rCOM 

commwtication equipment. 
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unications 
IHI HOOIII IIIMlI 

IHIIIIJMlMlIR 
VHFIUHF FM Handportables 
If you w ant cl h,l ncl h,· lcI wi th excepm,n,ll IPdll ll f-'Sqlk,lt IV 
burlt to last ancl i1 wlci,' vdnety of Illle l Chd l\( [('diJ lp access~
_I n es lake cl I U(J~ .1 1 Ihe ICOM ran LJ l' 1,1 I 'M Il ,l nce lvers, 
211 ICO M hdnclpl' ll ilblps come with " 11 Il ', Id h,' ll e ry pack 
AC ';:all Chell 1 1~1 n, ':;Ib le antennd dlld WII,:I strap 

Micro 2E14E 
These IlC'W IlIIU' ) sl::eci2 melk ,!tIel /11 ,"' i lllmL't re hand 
pOrl il blps 'IIV<' Ih,' perfOrmilnCf-' dllt I IP]lilbl ll ' y YC<' I V~· 
comt.' III t' XP( '(' t l rom ICOM 
M eilsLl II Il<j linly 148 x 50 x 30 the 'v1IL'1 l> Il lS El your pe,ckc-I 
as eilsJiv dS.l c,lsselle tape, 'I 'll(' MICro 2EAE fealul 0s dll 
Cl p cl, I'NIlI 111111 1 I system for cUld: Irequency acl justnlPills 
Jr' pI ,Jl!rdll lll lclOle memOries, a top pime l LCD reilc! rilJl, 
up i' 2 C, '," " lI s Ilf c'J :puI10!J" IOlld l) 

IC·2E 2 metre Thumbwheel Handportable 
ThiS populdr hanclhelcl fl Olll ICOM IS stili avall,lblt ' 
r CI I tl J()sC ilmaleurs whu I t'qul l e ,1 stralqhlfolV:dl d "Ild 
p flpct lve FM transcel ve l Ill .. I C~2 E takes S0l110 br."l lll' I 
rl t-'quency selection IS hy ITIC'ilns of thumbw hc>pI 
sWI'c hos (W ith 5Khz up sWll c h) Simplex or cluplf'>: f" l 'II II'! 
Pc·'.':e l OU,PUi IS I 5 Wcltt s o r luw 150 Il1tillWillts (2S VvilllS 
,,"sslbl, ' '!!llh BP5A h,-llt, ' ) Y pack) 

IC·02E104E 2 metre and 70cm Keypad Handportable 
These cllrecl enlry CPU cu nt roIlecl handhr' lcJs uttiJ.SP il 
16 bu tton keypacl il lluWlll<] easy access '0 f) equellcles 
[lle lllOrreS and SCclll fUllc l luns Ten meIllDlI,'s st(,[(· 
I[ pquency and uILs('[ , tlll'.5e handhe lcls h,,';.~ "n LCL) 
l eil cl out ancl pUWf-'r OlltPUt IS 2,5 watts <) ) low:) ~ ~.' : il' l 

5 walis IS pos.5Ihlt-' w ll h the IC -BP7 bdtlPI Y PdCf; '"' I 
,,:,Iemal IJ Bv UC: 

IC·12E 23cm Handportable 
Sllmlar In cleslClll ancl sty le to Ihe 02FC'O'1l lhls 1296Mh:; 
hanclhe lcl ul lltSC>S ICOM s expe l lone" In CHZ technology 
'Jalnf'd hy th,' e:, cpl lel1l IC 1271 [ bdS" sia;lon POWPI 
outpuI IS I Wdtl fWIl1 the stanclar.-I BP .3 :l[e-ad pack 
externill 13 8v DC powenng [S dVdll,lblc' IU ' he top pnllel 
Jack W lll lth" (jrnwlllqnull1be l JIIPpP,11t-' l son23cn, 
The IC I?r 1ll"f;"S It ?Illclea l bdnli fU I l ill) e-hev: contac l,.: 

ALSO A V AILABLE FOR ICOM HAND PORT ABLES ARE 
A LARGE RANGE OF OPTIONAL EXTRAS INCLUDING 
A VARIETY OF RECHARGEABLE NI CAD POWER 
PACKS, DRY CELL BATTERY PACKS, DESK CHARGERS, 
HEADSET AND BOOM MIC, LEA THERETTE CASES 
AND MOBILE MOUNTING BRACKETS 
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COlD munications 
1(·~~tl/4~tl ~tVaff ~mefl'e/~()C:III. 

Hulfilllode Il'ansc:eiwel's. 

Tech Talk from ICOM: THE EXCITEMENT OF SATELLITE COMMUNICATIONS 
An ever increasing number 01 radio amateurs arE: JOining the 

eXCilement of Phase III - type sa tellile cO lnmul1lcations This new medium 
combines the COlnmUl1lCatlons rang E' olthe 20 and 80 metre bands with the 
Ime-or-slght reliability of 2 metres Its Pqu I'I,l lpnt to a io t211y new bilTId. and a 
vast technical background IS not necess" ry for enJoYing the action 

ICOM IS able to help you en Joy tik' fasC' ll1atl ng ne';\' capabilities of 
OSCAR and future amateur sa rei li tes. Its allmcde 2 metre and 'IDcm base 
transceivers bring the operating conven l<' nces of low band Units 10 the VHF 
and UHF amateur bands They Ciln be used for local FM opera tions via 
repeaters or for SSB CW COITlmUnlC,t1iO IlS V I' ; Phase III satellites The 
lC-1271 E all mode 23cm Iri1nSCeiVer IS I n a c lass 01 Its own, provldll1g mode L 
satelli te uplmk ca pabilil y (Mode L 1269MHz upl l!lk 436 downllnk) (Mode U 
435 uplll1k 145 downlll1k l 

Satellite relayed Signals are SOlll"whdt wm f.: In nature and the 
IC-275Es low nOlsei hlqh sensi ti vi ty receiver '1 IV"S the hlghesr performance 

for hearrng everyone regardless of their uplink performance The nOise 
blilnker prevents pulse type electrrcal rnterference from maskrng deSired OX 
Signals, the selectable AGC ca n follow fast fades assocldted With sprn 
modula tion. There are also the 99 rnode memorres which can be used for mter 
mixed FM repeater and SSfllCW operators When the IC 275E IS equipped 
With the optional mast mounted AG25 GaAsFET pre-a mp It becomes a 
satellite operil tlons dream come true 

ICOM s IC-475E 7Dcms transceiver has a front panel contrnuously 
adjustable power output to allow for darJy Signal vanatlons. ThiS overcomes the 
practice of over loadrng a satell ites on boa rd receiver. The IC-475E also 
Includes 99 al! mode memones for the ultrmate In operation Oexlbillty 

Usrng the lCOM CTI6 satelilte communicatrons rnterface these 
base stations Will track together via the ICOM CI -V system If you are 
rnierested m lornlnC) todays most excitement era of amateur communicat ions, 
le. OSCAR and futurp Phase II I satel lr tes ICOM IS the logica l chOice for top 
performance equlprrrent 
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COlD munications 
(tAil Bs and fi 

Telephone us free-of-charge on: 

HELPLINE 0800·521145. 
-- MonTn 09 00·13 00 and 1400 · 17 30 -

Tlus J5 smerJy a heJpJme (or obtaJnl1'!g m formatlOn about or ordering [COM eqwpment We regret 
(hJS servIce cannot be used by dealers or (or repau enquUJes and pans orders Tha nk you 

Dtuing the R.S.G.B. National Amatetu Radio 
Convention at the Birmingham N.E.C. Mr John 
Butcher MP, Parliamentry Under-secretary of State 
for Industry made reference to Class B licences 
operation on all bands above 30MHz. ICOM have 
available multimode equipment for the 6 metre band. 

lC-SOS SOMBz Transceiver 
This SSB.CW. FM (Optiona l) rranscelver 

fearures dual V PO sand 6 channel memOries wllh 
scannll1g faCilities. The IC-505 accep ts standard dry 
cell billtenes, rechargeable mcad battery pack or 
13.8v DC external PS U Power output IS 10 watts at 
13.8v. 3 watts when used wllh Il1lernal batteries. 
0.5 watts LOW Options Il1clude EX248 FM um!. 

lC-5S1/SSlD SOMHz Base Station 
These mullimode base stations cover 

50-54 MHz With 10 watt (80 watts IC-55l D) RP power 
output The IC-551 has an Internal A.C power supply 
umt and opt ions nclude EX 106 FM unl!. EX 107 Vox 
unit. EX 108 Pass nand Tune um!. 

The IC-55JD requnes an external power 
source such ilS the IC-PSI5 20A P SU Ihe EXI06 PM 
1I111t's optional. With this model the VOX and PBT 
umts are Il1stillled as standard 

ICOM 10cm Promotion 
Due to Otu new range of equipment we are able to 
offer the following equipment only while stocks last. 
ICOM IC-47IE 25 watt Multimode Base Station ....... £650.00 
ICOMIC-47IH 75 watt Multimode Base Station ....... £759.00 
ICOM IC-47E 25 watt FM Mobile .... ...................... £349.00 
ICOMIC-UI2 12 Channe1450-460MHz 

Handpol1able, uses existing ICOM 
handheld accessories, details on 
how to get onto 70cms provided. 
Supplied as radio body only .......... £115.00 

For further information on these or any other ICaM products. 
Contact your local ICaM dealer or ICaM (UK) LIMITED. 

You can (jet w ha t you wan t Just by ptckmg 
up the telephone Our matl order department 
offers you free same day despatch whenever 
poss tble Instant cred it Interest free H. p , 
Ba rclilyca rd and Access fac tllty 24 hour 
"nswerphonp service. 

Data post 

~ ~~~u~m 
~~«~««~~~~~~w_ Dept pw, Sea Street, 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ Berne Bay, Kent CT6 8LD. VVVVVVVVVVV Tel:0227363859. 
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"idlands.~ 
SCHOOL CLOSE. CHANDLERS FORD IND. EST., EASTLEIGI 

FT757GXII 

NOW EVEN BETTER! 
* All Mode SSB (USB + LSB) CW, AM & FM * All Band Tx (General Coverage Rx) 
* 100% Duty Cycle (100w CW, FM 25w AM) 
* Pushbutton mode selection 
* Switch able VFO steps (all modes) 
* New Notch Filter * Dual VFO's and 10 Memories (Freq. & Mode) * Computer Compatability (with optional interface) 

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES 
FP757Ho Heavy Duty PS.U .. £239 FAS·I-4A Aemote Antenna SW £80 
FP757GX Light Duty P.S U. £69 FC757AT Automatic ATU . .. 049 

FL7000 500W Solid Slate Linear Amplifier £1,600 

£959 inc. VAT 
BEST VALUE ON 2M ONLY 

* 45/1 0W Switchable RF Output FT211 RH * Easy 'one touch ' push button operation * Reversible sloped front panel * Large green easy to read LCD * Ten memories (independent Tx & Rx) * Switchable 12.5/25kHz steps * Priority channel monitoring * C/w Hand mic and mobile mounting bracket 
OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES 

SP55 External Speaker £19.55 MH 10F8 Speaker/Mic 
YH1 Headset (C/W Mic) .. £19.00 MH 14A8 Speaker/Mic (C/W Tone Burst) 
SB10 PIT Switch Unit .. ... £21.00 MF 1A3B Boom Mic (Via SB10) 

'8' on 6! 
FT767GX 

( . . ';<::1:'1 'ggi 

~ 
;Od~~~~ca~~B~ ~~ ~H~I~~J F~ti~3~ ~~ 
output all modes (AM 2.5W carrier), 4 
Microprocessors. Dual VfO 's and 10 memo· 
nes . Push bunon selection cf mode. freq . 
mem clI>"nel etc. Large Fluorescent 'Easy 
10 Aead ' display Computer & Packet radio 
cOlllpalablhty 

CATCH THE LIFT 
AND MIX IT ON 6 

FTI26R 

* Specifications for VHFIUHF options All 
modes LSB. USB. CW & FM . IOW AF output 
& <O.25~V for 12dB sinad' Synthesised 
dual VFO's & 11 memories. Switchable freq . 
steps and programmable APT shift . Full 
duplex operation (with optional module). 
Packet radio cornpatab illty. 

FT690R2IA 

~,I~e~o~~:I~Fg~ i~~ ~~~~;i:~II~~~th~i 
output & <' a . 25~V for 12dB slnad . Large 
clear LCo and separate SIPO meter. Optional 
fL6020 taW linear amplifier c·w Hand mIC. 
Banery Case. Antenna & strap 

All mode USB , CW. AM & FM . 2.5W FM , 
CW a.sw AM (Carner Only) . Fully synthe
sised. dual VfO 's & to me manes Large 
LCD dISplay and separate S. PO meter Pro
grammable syn theslser steps 
Clw Hand miC. carrying strap & telescopIC 
antenna 

ANTENNAS & ACCESSORIES 

FT690R 
FT690R2 A 
fL6020 
50726 
SOTV 

50 MHz Mulllmode (as above) 
50 MHz Mullrmodc (as above) 
tOW linear lor FT690R2'A 

£289.00 
£429 .00 
£109.00 
£249.00 
£ 99.00 
£169.00 

6M Module 101 m26R 
6M Module lor FTV series 

SO 767 6M Module fOI FT 767GX 

LEEDS 
SMC (Northern) 
Nowelllane 
Industrial Estate 
Leeds LS9 6JE 
Leeds (fl532) lSIHJ6 
9-5.30 Man-Sat 

CHESTERFtELO 
SMC (Midlandsl 
102 High Street 
New Whittington. 
Chesterfield 
Chest (02461 453340 
9..111-5.30 Tues·Sat 

FTV107R(6) FTV107R cIW 6m module £149.00 
646 4 element optomlsed 50MHz. .... £74.75 
UA43 Solid cent re coax Smm pcr metre CO.31 
UR76 Stranded centre coax 5mrn per metre £0.32 
UR67 Low loss 10.2mm per metre £0.79 
HtOO In 25. 50. tOO. 200m lengths per melre £0.79 
IC505 50MHz 31t0W alP Transceiver .. £459.00 

BUCKlfY 
SMC (TMP) 
Unit 27. Pinfold lane 
Buckley. Clwyd 
Buckley (0244) 549563 
10-5 Tues, Weds, fri 
10-4 Sat 

JERSEY 
SMC IJersey) 
1 Belmont Gardens 
St Helier. Jersey 
Jersey (0534) 7~7 
9-5 pm Mon-Sat 
Closed Wed 

Southampton Showroom open 9.00-5.00 Monday to Friday . 9.00-1.00 Saturday. Service Dept open Mon-Fri 9.00·5.00. 

5013 3 element yagl 50MHz . 
5015 5 element yagl SOMHz 
064 4 element yagl 50170MHz 
4 Y6M 4 elemenl y'gl 50MHz 
4Y4M 4 element yagl 70MHz 
PH2 4M PhaSing Harness 2 way 70MHz 

N. IRELAND 
SMC N. Ireland 
10 Ward Avenue 
Bangor 
County Down 
0247271875 

09.95 
m .90 

£115 .00 
. £48.88 
. 06.63 
rl9 .90 

1:265 p&p 
1:265 p&p 
1:4 00 p&p 
1:265 p&p 
1:265 p&p 
£t 65 p&p 

AGENTS : JOHN DOYLE. TRANSWORLD COMMS. NEATH (0639) 52374 DAY (0639) 2942 EVE DAVID STENNING. G4JA. LOUTH 0507 604967 
BOOTH HOLDINGS. SALTFORD, BRISTOL 02217 2402 JACK McVICAR. SCOTCOMMS. EDINBURGH 0316572430 

Practical Wireless, J/lly 1987 
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Communicatio.Is Ltd.--SM-C-OM-M-G~ 
TLX: 477351 

H, HANTS. S05 3BY TEL: 0703 255111 FAX: 0703 263507 

SUPER SUMMER SALE 
ONLY AVAILABLE WHILST STOCKS LAST 

RIGS and MAJOR ITEMS 
All these are new items at super discount 

Ff790R FM/SSB Portable/mobile/base £369.00 
Ff709R(4) Keyboard 70CMS Handheld £199.00 
Ff703R(4) Thumbwheel 70CMS Handheld £189.00 
Ff730R IOW 70CMS FM Mobile £119.00 
FM2033 2 Metre FM Mobile £199.00 
FM240 2 Metre FM Mobile £269.00 
FM740 70CMS FM Mobile £269.00 
FP757GX 20A switched mode 12V supply £69.00 
430-tv 70CMS IOW transvertor module £199.00 
50-TV 6 Metre IOW transvertor module £99.00 
LL 1 Phone Patch Unit £29.50 
LRl Auto answer for LL 1 £29.50 
FRV7700A Convertor 118-150 to 20-30Mhz £29.50 
FRV7700D Convertor 70-SO. 118-130. 140-

150 to 20-30MHz £29.50 
Ff757GX • FP757GX HF Transceiver ' PSU £895.00 
FTVl07R(2) Transvertor with 2M fitted £149.00 
FTVl07R(6) Transvertor with 6M fitted £149.00 

FOR THE FT901 12 
03000112 FT901 WARC Kit £15.00 
03000286 Curtis Keyer board £19.95 
MMBl Mobile mount for FT901 12 and all 

FTl0l models £12.50 
DCT901 DC-DC Converter unit £19.99 
0lGT901 Counter UniUdigital display £49.00 
03000105 Bandscope unit for Y090 1 £18.50 
XF8.9GF 12KHz FM filter £19.00 
XF8.9GA 6KHz AM fi lter £19.00 
XF8.9HC 600Hz CW filter £19.00 
MEMT901 Memory Unit £49.00 
FMUT901 F.M. Unit £21 .00 
AFSK901 A.F.S.K. Unit for YR901 £15.00 
LOOP901 50Ma loop unit for YR901 £15.00 
AFR901 Alternative tone kit YR901 £11.50 

AERIALS 

MUTEK EQUIPMENT 
WHILE STOCKS LAST 

SLNA50S 50MHz low noise pre-amp 
SLNA 145SB Pre-amp for FT290R 
GMFA 144E 2 Metre Gasfel pre-amp 
TLNA432S 70CMs switched pre-amp 
TLNA432U 70CMs unswitched pre-amp 
TLNA432UB 70CMs unswilched un boxed 
XBPF700UB TVI Filter 
LBPF50U 50MHz Bandpass filter 
TVHF230C HF Multiband transvertor 
lWF50A 50MHz transvertor 28MHz i.1. 10 

ACTS500 
SLNA144S 
SLNA144U 
GLN432E 

Watt out , ALC controlled 
Sequential ctrllr for pre-amps 
2 Metre switched pre-amp 
2 Metre unswitched pre-amp 
70CMs Gasfet pre-amp 50 Watt 
through . Clw ACTS500 ctrllr 

BBBA500 20-500MHz broadband pre-amp 

£49.90 
£31 .90 

£119.95 
£14.90 
£29.90 
£22.40 
£4.40 

£29.90 
£299.90 

£249.90 
£33.90 
£39.90 
£22.40 

£159.90 
£34.90 

S.M.C. OPEN DAY 
AT CHANDLERS FORD 

A day not to be missed. 
Special prices, bar and 

food, big prize raffle, stock 
clearance sale of 

discontinued items, talk in 
by G4SMC S22, free rig 

check, tours of factory, a 
chance to meet old friends 

and put the world to 
rights. 

DISCONTINUED ITEMS 
AND MOD KITS 

FL2050 2 Metre Power Amp 50 Watts 
FL7010 70CMs Power Amp 10 Watts 
FCN 2B Telephone Handset spkr1mic 
MEMTl07 Memory unit for FTl 07 
03000337 Kit to use FTV901 with FT980 
XF30B AM Filter for FR10l 
XF300 FM Filter for FR 1 01 
XF90C CW Filter for FT301 
03000071 Counter Unit for FT301 
WARC107 Warc Kit for FTl07 
03000055 OC Kit for FRG7700 
AMUT77 AM Unit for FT77 
03000234 Marker Unit for FT77 
03000031 Memory Unit for FT225 
FYGl Xtal Checker 12-16MHz region 
03000286 Curtis Keyer board for FTONE 

and FT980 
100WKIT107M 100 Watt PA for FTl07 
100WKIT77S 100 Watt PA for FT77 
E72L ExtenSion Cable for FT720 
BHFRG7 Battery Holder for FRG7 
401B Shure Fist MIC 600 ohms 
202 Shure Fisl Mic Hi l ceramic 
XF455 .8MCN 300Hz CW filter for FT980 
03000253 Noise Blanker mod kit FTONE 
03000227 Fan mod kit for FTONE 
MMB7 Mobile bracket for FT7 . FT7B 
SP4 Speech processor Unit 
FV7070M Oigital VFO for FT70N7 
RFP/B Processor unit for FL 101 after 

ser no 8001 
MOOONE '901 Mod kit use FTV901 with FTl 
0lGKIT221 FT221 Oigital disp. buffer kit 
OCRG7000 FRG700 OC kit 
04000006 Cable FTONE to FL21 DOl 
04000007 Cable FTONE to FTVl07 
04000008 Cable FTONE to FC707 
03000098 UHF Modulator for video output 

of YR901 
03000034A OC-OC Converter FTl0l 
WARC101l Warc kit 
FF5 M.F. filter for FRG7700 
S72 Switch box for FT720 

£69.00 
£49.00 
£35.00 
£49.00 
£10.00 
£15.00 
£15.00 
£15.00 
£49.00 
£15.00 

£1 .50 
£12.50 

£7.50 
£59.00 

£9.50 

£19.95 
£69.00 
£69.00 

£9.50 
£1 .50 

£27.50 
£27.50 
£39.00 

£1.50 
£5.00 

£10.00 
£29.00 
£99.00 

£25.00 
£10.00 

£2.50 
£2 .00 
£1 .50 
£1 .50 
£1 .00 

£5.00 
£19.99 
£15.00 

£2.50 
£10.00 

Suitable for 10 METRES 
GP27 v? wave Base Aerial £19.00 GOODIES FOR THE FT1 02 

AUGUST 30th at 10.00 
VA27 '/2 wave Base Aerial £11.50 
CBA11GP Base Clw inclined radials £21 .00 XF82GA AM Xtal Filter £14 .50 
lICE 1.2Mtr fold-over Whip £6.90 YAESU VHFIUHF AERIALS 02000029 XF82HC CW 600Hz Filter £14 .50 
lINE 1.5Mlr fold-over Whip £17.50 XF82HCN CW 300Hz Filter £12.50 
11 SE The famous OSCAR £11.50 RSL 145MGP 2M 'Vs wave mobile with radials £9.95 02000030 XF455C CW 500Hz Filter £39.00 
I l lE 1.25Mlr fo ld-over Whip £5.95 RSL435GP 70CMS 2 x % wave coli near with XF8.2HSN Nar SSB Filter £12.50 
RSL28b 28MHz Yaesu Whip (Mobile) £8.50 'N' socket termination £28.75 02000028 XF455CN CW 270Hz Filter £39.00 
These aerials will need trimming to frequency. AMFMUTl 02 AM . FM Unit for FTl02 £39.00 

All the above items are available only from Chandlers Ford Branch. 
Carriage extra. Small items £1.50, Large items and Antennas £3.50. 

PECIAL OFFER - ONLY A FEW LEF 
FT757GX PLUS FP757GX LIST PRICE £1168 

NOW ONLY £895 SAVE £273 
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-=oooo~GAREX T~~E~f:L~~.fSR_1 I JIL SX-400 AOR 2002 I 
II THE PROFESSIONAL SCANNER THE WIDER RANGE SCANNER 8 8 . Basic coverage 26-520MHz 88 o . AM. NFM & WFM • The receiver with the most II 
o . Expandable from 100kHz to Megahertz for your money 0 
o 1.4GHz with SSB and CW • Covers: 25-550MHz, BOOMHz-1.3GHz 0 
~ • Computer control options • AM & NFM & WFM on all bands 8 
~ • IF output terminals • Computer interface socket II 8 . Specifications set by • 20 memories 8 
o professionals' Compact size 8

8 8 £649 . 12V dc operation II 8 . Up/down step control knob £487 8
88 8 REVCO RS-2000E REGENCY HX-850E 8 8 THE VERSATILE SCANNER THE SMALLER HANDY-SCANNER 8 

I . Covers: 60- 1BOMHz, • Covers: 75-106MHz or 60-90MHz plus 8§ 
380-520MHz 11B-175MHz. 406-496MHz 

• AM & NFM on all bands • AM & NFM on all bands 8 
II • Search & store of active • Full scan & search functions S 
o channels • 20 memories l1 

I 
. Channel'activity counter • ONLY 2.S"x S.S"x 2" 8~ 
• 70 memories • Nicads, charger & BNC whip 
• 12V dc & 240V ac antenna includec 

§ £279 § 
§ JIL SX-200N DON'T FORGET THE ANTENNA! § 

THE SUPERIOR SCANNER All receIVers need a good antenna and the looal one fOf a scanner IS the 8 
• The choice of the professionals AEVCONE . a 16 elemenT dlscone Made In BnTaln by Aew::o. a oompany that has ~ § 

been manulaClunng quality antennas lor the las125 years. the AEVCONE covers 
• Proven reliability SO-SOOMHz. IS flxt remelywell made andverygO<X1 value aljusl C29.95 \.1 
• Covers: 26-88MHz, Also aVaJla~ - the RAOAC dipole nest 25·500MHz with extra performance \1 

10B-1BOMHz, 38D-S14MHz desognedI",,,an,mornng"se 1:69.95 0 
• AM & NFM on all bands PRE-AMPLIFIERS 8 
* Positive action keyboard 8roadband antennas usually have no gain. so pre·amps are oflen deSirable. One S8 
• 16 memories mounted at the maSThead amphhes the weak s.gnaJs OUt noT the oose generated 8 

In the leedej cable. 

~- • 12V dc & 24GV ac * New range of high perfonnance broadband amplifie~ 8 

§ 
£325 from REVCO now available. ASK FOR DETAilS * § 

~ GAR EX ELECTRON ICS 7 NORVIC ROAD, MARSWORTH, TRING, HERTS. HP23 4lS. ~ S8 
VISA Phone 0296 668684. Callers by appointment only. ~ 

MAIN DISTRIBUTOR OF REVCO PRODUCTS. PRICES INCLUDE UK P&P and 15% VAT Ask for details of our interest free creel". 
ExtenSNe range of PYE radIOtelephone spares - S A E for lISt Ask for our secondhand scanner bargain flsl 

QCQOCr~~J"~J"J"J"J"~J"J""""..Q""..Q""J"J"J"J"~J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"//...orJ"...orJ"J"J"J"J"/J"J"J"..rJ"JO! 

COMMUNICA TION CENTRE 
OF THE NORTH 

The largest range of communications equipment 
available in the North. Full range of receivers, 
transceivers, antennas, power supplies, meters. 
Ali tubing - wall brackets - rotators - insulators. 
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W e a re the o ri gina l amateur rad io suppliers in t he North 
W est w ith 20 y ea rs expe rience in a ll types of equ ipment. 
Wide range o f Base, M o bil e, Anten nas for all applicati o ns. 
Full range o f equ ipm ent o n d isplay . Guaranteed after 
sales serv ice. Offi c ia l Kenwood stockist for N o rth . 
Also stockists fo r Tonna, W elz, G.Whips, Jay beam, RSGB 
Publ ications, Diawa, M icrowave M odules, Capco Antenna 
Tuners. 
RECEIVERS 
Full range of recievers for all modes and frequencies. 
KENWOOD R5000 General Coverage Receiver £895.00 
VC20 VHF Converter for R5000 £171 .94 
KENWOOD R2000 General Coverage Receiver £637.26 
VC10 VHF Converter for R2000 £170.76 
JRC NRD 525 General Coverage Receiver £1 ,195.00 
CMK165 VHF/UHF Converter for NRD525 £391 .35 
HF1 25 General Coverage Receiver £375.00 
AR2002 W ide Band Scanning Receiver £487.00 
R532 Synthesised 100 Channel Airband Receiver £224.00 
R537S Hand Held Airband Receiver £69.50 
AT1 000 SWL Antenna Tuner £69.00 
Please send SAE for full informat ion and up-to-date prices as 
these fl uctuate to change in sterli ng rates. 
For the ca ller a w ide range of A lumin ium Tu bing, Clamps, 
etc. at compet itive p rices, i.e. 12 ' x 2" Al i Tu bing £10.95. 

Full ra nge of RSGB and ARRL publicat ions in stock. 
Part Exchanges w elcom e. Second hand lists daily. 

Send S.A.E . fo r detai ls of any equ ipm ent . 
HP term s. Access/Barclaycard fac ilit ies. 

Open 6 days a w eek. 24 Hour M ail Order Serv ice. 
Goods normally despa1ched by return of post. 

Phone 0942-676790. 

STEPHENS JAMES LTD. 
47 WARRINGTON ROAD, 
LEIGH, LANCS. WN7 3EA. 

AUDIO FILTERS 
MODELS Fl2, Fl3, Fl2/A 

Model FL3 represents the ultimate In 

audio filters for SSB and CW . 
Connected in series with the loudspeaker . 
It gives variable extra selectivi ty better 
than a whole bank of expensive crystal 
filters . In addition it contains an automatic 
notch f ilter which can remove a " tuner -upper" all by itself. 
Model FL2 is exact ly the same but without the auto·notch . Any existing or new FL2 
can be up·graded to an FL3 by adding M odel FL2 /A conversion kit , which IS a stand· 
alone auto·notch unit. Oatong filte rs frequentl y allow continued copy when 
otherwise a 050 would have to be abandoned . 

P/ices: Fl2 £89 .71). Fl3 £ t 2 9 .3 7. Fl2/A £39.6 7 

Bij j L!J I;I:(IJ =I W 1~[tt;3~i i =I~ I~ rJ>iI 
~~t~;,~ ~~~~~b~~t~":oa:,~~eni~:t~~~~r ~ = ==:=;:111.,.. 
rece tver ' - especially where space IS limi ted . 
• highly sensitive (comparable to full · size dipolesl . 
• Broadl'anrl coverage (below 200 kHz to over 30 MHz ). 
• needs no tuning , matching or other adjustments . 
• tw o versions A0270 for indoor mounti ng or A0370 (i llu strated ~ fo r outdoor use 
• very CO 'npact , only 3 metres overall length . • orofessional performance standards. 

Prices . Mod. ,1 AD2 70 (inrjt)or use only) £51 .75 Both prices include mains power unit, 

Model AD370 ,for vu tdoor usel £69.00 ""'.?'/ /' ~ , )"/./ 

i'he uniquely effec tive method of 
Improving and maintaining Morse 

Code prof iciency . Effectiveness 
proven by thousands of users world -wide . 
• Practise anywhere . any t ime at your convenience . 
• Generates a random stream of perfect M orse in five character g roup ~. 
• 070'5 unique " DELAY " cont rol allows you to learn each charac1er wi th its correct 

high speed sound. Start with a long delay between each character and as you improve 
reduce the delay . The speed w ithin each character always remains as set on the 
Independent " SPEED " con t rol. 

• Features : long life battery operation. compact size. Price : £56.35 
built -in loudspeaker plus personal earpiece . 

Our full catalogue plus further details of any product are available free on request. 
All prices include VA T and postage and packin.Q· 1 z::a Barc laycard, 
Goods normally despatched wi th in 3 days subjec t VJSA 1 ___ 1 Access Orders -

to I i . . ~ Tel: (0532) 744822 
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THE LONDON AMATEUR EMPORIUM 
FOR EVERYTHING RADIO 

191 FRANCIS ROAD 
LEYTON . E10 6NQ . LONDON 

TELEX 8953609 lEXTON G 
OPEN MON-

PHONE 
01-5580854 
01-556 1415 

dressier SAT 9AM - 5.30PM 
INTEREST FREE 

HP FACILITIES AVAILABLE 
ON MANY ITEMS 

PROMPT MAil ORDER 

dressier 
FOR ICOM 

IC28E/IC48E 

WIDE RANGE OF YAESU/ ICOM. 
lRIO/KENWOOD. H.F .• V.H.F .• U.H.F. 

SCANNING RECEIVERS AND 
lRANSCEIVERS IN STOCK ICOM ICA2 ALL 
CHANNELS TX/RX 5 WAITS. 108·135 AND 

175 MHz £450 - COMMERCIAL. 
PROFESSIONAL. MARINE, CELLULAR 
AND AMATEUR RADIO SALES AND 

SERVICE. 

active antenna 

SONY AIR 7 

PORTABLE-AM-FM 

144-174MHz .. 
108-136MHz •• 
150KHz-2194KHz 

SONY ICF 2001. 
76-108 MHz 
116-136 AIRBAND . 
15J·29.995kHz 
FM - AM - SSB 32 MEMORIES 
INC PSU. CARRY STRAP 
& EARPHONE 

SONY ICF 76000 
76-108MHz 

76-108MHz •• 
15J-29,995MHz 
Complete with case, 
mains power supply. 
earpone and 

list. 

FREE 
ARA 500. 

ACTIVE ANTENNA 
WORTH £139.00 

£969 

SPECIAL OFFER 
10 ONLY D200S £925 

FOR YAESU 

FT231 
FT73 

£P.O.A. 

200 kHz ... 40 MHz 0200 2 MlR 500W SSB £858 
0200S 2 MlR 750W SSB SEE PANEL ABOVE 
070 70 eMS 550W SSB £1030 

CARRIAGE FREE - SECURICOR 

Professional electronic circuitry with very wide 
dynamic range . Meets professional demands 
both in electronics and mechanical ruggedness. 
120 cm long glass fibre rod. Circuit is built into 
waterproof 2.5 mm thick aluminium tube. Ideal 
for commercial and swl-rece iving systems. £129. 
See Review in August 1985 Issue p.15 

PRE-AMPS - NEW MODELS 

DRESSLER 
ARA 500 

ACTIVE ANTENNA 
50MHz to 1300MHz 
Gain 17dB Typical 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
FOR ARA 500 

Gain 17dB Typical {l4-17dBI 

Frequency Range 50-1300MHz 

Noise Figure ldB at 50-180MHz 
1.5dB below 300MHz 
2.0dB below 350MHz 
2.7dB below 400MHz 

£139.00 
3.0dB below 500MHz 
3.8dB below 650MHz 

Operation is possible up to 1300MHz 
with gain of lOdB 

Noise 4-6dB 
Interce pt Point 3rd Order : + 18dbm at Input 
Post £3.00 or Securicor £7 .00 extra 

Both antennas come complete with 7 metres of cable. interface. power supply and 
brackets. 

Practical Wireless , July 1987 

MODEL FREQ. NOISE ~AIN POWER PRICE 

EW1296C 1.25-1.3GHz 0.9-1.2 6-18dB lOOW £162 
EVV700SMD 430-440MHz 0.5-09 5-18dB 500W PEP £124 

EW2000SMD 144-146 0.6-0.9 6-18dB 1KW PEP £124 

EW200VDX 144-146 0.6-0.9 16-18dB 450W PEP £112 

EV2GAAS 144-146 0.6-0.9 5-18dB lOOW PEP £75 
W INTERFACE FOR ABOVE PRE-AMPS £31 

RECEIVE PRE-AMPS 
MODEL FREQUENCY NOISE GAIN PRICE 
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C.M.HOWES 
COMMUNICATIONS 

139, Highview, Vigo, 
Meopham, Kent, 

DA13 OUT England. 

Fairsead0732)823129 

ENHANCE YOUR RECEIVER! 
There is hardly a receiver in existance that would not benefit from the addition of some extra 
filtering . Yet you can add this extra performance easily, and at a very reasonable price I The 
HOWES dual bandwidth filter kits enable you to add a narrow 13CO-lz at -6d8) CW filter and extra 
sharp SS8 roll-off to your radio. We have had the results described to us as' 'spectacular " - we 
like comments like that l 

If you have one of the popular general coverage receivers (FRG 7, FRG 7700, R6('(), R 1CXXletc). you 
will find a big improvement in selectivity by adding the HOWES ASl5. M ost popular transceivers 
are much improved too . Read the review in the April 87 Shortwave Magazine, and see the 
response curves plotted in the May ' 87 Rad. Com . article !Page 327) . These f ilters are available in 
two versions , the ASL5for external connection, and the CSL4for wiring inside the radio IHOWES 
DcRx receiver etc). They are straightforward and enjoyable to build , with our usual high standard 
of parts and instructions. They offer the chance to improve your radio 's performance, and provide 
an interesting constructional project into the bargain I 
ASl5 External dual bandwidth filter kit : £ 14.90. 
CSl41nternal dual bandwidth filter kit : £9.90. 

NEW PRODUCT! 

Assembled PCS: £22.50 
AssembledPCS: £15.90 

W ould you like an "s meter" for your HOWES DcRx , or other homebrew re ceive r project 7 The 
DCS2 kit contains the parts to build a small two chip driver ci rcuit and a nice little moving coil 
meter . Together they form a relative signal strength indicator, that will add a nice touch of class to 
your homebrew receiver project . 
DCS2Meter, and driver module kit : £6.30. Meter and assembled PCS: £9.90 

=m'), 
VISA -

SOME OTHER HOWES KITS : 
DcR. receiver , versions for 160, SO. 40, 30 or 
2ClIII bands , kit : ..... [15.30 
Tuning capacitors to suit all but 16OV1 are £ 1.50 
each (2 needed per DcRx !. 

MTX20 CW Transmitter for 2CA1i1 with lON RF 
output. kit :. [21 .90 
CVF V FOs for above tran smi tt ers (will 
transceive with Dc Rx) kit: .... [9.90 
CTU30ATU with balun, all HF bands up t o 30N 

We can take telephone c redit card orders during 
office hours , or you can order by post . 
Cata logues and product information sheet s are 
free , but we do ask you to send an SAE for 
these. 

CTX40 and CTX80 QRP CW Transmitters for 40 
orBCM, kit : ..... ... £13.40 RF , kit: . ..... ....... ....... [24.90 

If you would like some more information , or just 
our Summer Calalogue , why not drop us a line? 

PLEASE ADD ~ P&P to your total o rder value. 73 from Dave G4KQH, Technical Manager. 

EASY TO BUILD KITS BY MAIL 01( DEI( 

AMATEUR ELECTRONICS UK 
G6XBH R.A.S. (Nottingham) CiX::;n 
Gl RAS Radio Amateur Supplies \"'"~ 
G8UUS Tel: 0602280267 Y\;ju 

r---------------~~~~~~~--------. 
Visit your Local Emporium 

Large selectio n of New/Used Equipment on Show 

AGENTS FOR: ACCESSORIES: 
F.O.K. Welz Range 
AZDEN Microwave Modules 
ICOM Adonis Mics 
YAESU Mutek Pre-Amps 
ALlNCO Barenco Mast Supports 
KEMPRO ORAE Products 

BNOS linears & P.S.U.'s 
AGENTS FOR CELLNET AND VODAFON E RADIOS 

AERIALS, Tonna, Halbat; New Diamond Range of Mobile Whips, Jaybeam 
BRING YOUR StH EQUIPMENT IN FOR SALE 

JUS T GIVE US A RING 
M onda : CLOSED Tuesda -Saturda 10.00am to 5.00 m 

3 Farndon Green, Wollaton Park, Nottingham NG8 10U 
Off Ring Rd ., between A52 (Derby Road) & A609 IlIkeston Road) 

SEE WHAT YOU CAll HEAR •... 

WITH RADIO DATABASE INTERNATIONAL 
NEW 1987 EDITIOII IIOW IN STOCK 

Turn on your r,l{lfl) open your RADtO DATAIASIIrTtNlATl(IUL . . and your se! 10 COII{juer 1I'le wand 01 
shortwavehstl~InY 
ThiS new e~p.lndeo 1987 l'dlhon 01 RADtO DATOASf .rtIIiA1lC*Al features the world S most up-Io-dale 
Worldsc:m schedules presented III cleaf , easy IIHe<ld graptucs III handy Irequency order 11 s all world radiO 

i;go~~~~~~:lf::Q~~~JI~lrl:r ~·~~u~ f~gi6t~~I;'.9~U~bT~=TlOIAl displays sliUlOn names 
IOc.l tlOns freQuenCIeS operalmg limes lanquages jammmg. M1lel'lded recepllQn areas and jranSllllner powers 
It s aliln onc place 31( 31 a gl,lIIce Wf\al .... ·cre IOJlllerly separ31e Inlernahonal and TroPICal Edrhons are now 
tomDII1t!l.t In10 one great book 

And lhere's mOre ROI has addecl a number of new tealult.'S and artICles <lCS1gne<l1Q !'Iell) yOU malle lI1e moS[ 01 your lislefllng moments 

~I~':;JU' ::r.:;:1IW .... ~a~;:~~~~est.;;:al:~~~n~~~~~~~!bu~e ~,~~triiln~~llo~~~~~~=~~ thl flOUt 
Ihe wortd .. veteran team 01 awald·wmmng rev'ewers Illovldes you WIth the wolk:f's moSllIustoo advICe on ladKlS flom port~es 10 
ll.gtl·performance rfCt1vers 
With YOUl r<ldlO and your 10, you !I be ready to el!lo~ Tne wtde 'Nork! 01 sllOltwave listening as you never have belore 

rric:. £12.50 + ['1 JIJOSt & p.adlMg in ~, Eire. OftI'1AS: £'6 .inuil. C2 •• Mlil..tdlridl. 

OTHER RADIO 8QOI(S 
IIIIIE TO UTfUll STAl1I*S 1_ Nuw lists 15.0IU SW hequenclt's Aero CW Fixed , CommerCial Rny FAX ete stations plus callSlgns 
and muen llIore Itle 111051 COl11prehenSlve frequency hsMg book ~vallithl~ [1600 t £1 45 p&p 
~ A VHr UHF liSle/el s GUide W111'1 freQuency Ilsls £7 95 p&p mn 
lIS .nARY RAIIO ~TOIS Full details 01 operations alld fl[!(wcneles used on HI hands Part I £1080 I 65p p&p f'~r1S 2 

~~5fA~C~ N:!rt;x~an~~~r~ '~~I~;rc;;e~s~fr~(J ~Cd~~el navlgaliOn , DBS , RUSSian, us satellites plus much mOle 
£13 25 I rl 55 p&p 

~~~~w ~r~\toe~~Il~~h~~~"~C ~~~ ~nHill~~~;,~~~espl;;S 2~g;n~;~ ~~fudIfl9 lull details of Tnell sefVlces 

=n~~~r== 1~~~I;~' e~c~ a~~d ~~~els With hurne eOlllputEfS f9 95 I 65p p&p ~ 
Two or mm!! boots Post & PiJC~!IIg FREE {UK alld Elfe onlyl As. for 01)1 NEW free caM/ogue of all books De/lVery 

normallrffomstod Within 14 days 

INTERBOOKS, PWD23, Stanley, Perth, PHl 400, Scotland, Tel: (0738) 828575 
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South "icllancls Communications Ltd. 
STOCK AND RECOMMEND 

ffillCROWAVE mODULES lTO 
Prices 
Incl. VAT 

MML28/100-S 100m 100W Linear. lOW Input 129.95 
MML144/2G-LS 2m 30W Linear, 1 or 3W Input 98.90 
MMLt44/50-S 2m 50W Linear, lOW Input 106.95 
MMLI44/100-S 2m 100W Linear. l OW Input 149.96 
MMLt44/100-HS 2m looW Linear. 25W Inpul 159.85 
MML 1 44/1 OO-LS 2m l00W Linear. 1 or 3W Input 169.97 
MMLt44/200-S 2m 200W Linear. 3. 10. 25W Inpul 369.84 
MML43213G-L 70cm 30W Linear. 1 or 3W Input 169.05 
MML432150 70cm SOW Lineal . IOW Input 149.50 
MML4321100 70cm 100W Linear. IOW Inpul 334.65 
MMC435/600 70cm A TV Convertc, . UHF output 35.65 
MTV435 70cm A TV 20W T ransmlUer 197.80 
MM2oo1 RnY 10 TV Converter 188.83 
MM4oo1 -KB RTTY Transceiver With keyboard 299.00 
MMSI The Morselalker 129.95 
MMS2 Advanced Morse Trainer 168.82 
MMT50/28-S lam to 601 T ransvertcr 289.80 
MMT50/144 2m to 6m T ransvertc r 289.80 
MMTt 44/28-R 2m Linear T ransvcrter. 25W alp 289.80 
MMTt44t28 2m Linear Transverter. lOW OJp 139.84 
MMT220/28-S 220 MHz Transverter. t SW o/p 139.84 
MMT 432128-S 70cm Linear Transverter 195.50 
MMTI 296/144-G 23cm linear Transvcrter 258.75 
MMX 126811 44 1268 MHz Transmit Up·Converter 195.50 
MMC50/28 6m down to lam Converter 37.95 
MMCI44/28 2m down to lam Converter 37.95 
MMCl44/28-HP 201 High Performance Converter 47.84 
MMC432128-S 70cm down 10 1 Om Converter 44.85 
MMC4321144-S 70cm down to 2m Converter 44.85 
MMKl296il44 23cm down 10 2m Converter 129.95 
MMK1691 /137.5 1690 MHz WX Satellite Converter 144.90 
MMGI44V 2m RF Sw,lched GaAsFET Preamp 37.95 
MMGI296 23cm GaAsFET Preamplll,e, 74.98 
MMG1691 t 690 MHz GaAsFET Preamp 129.95 
MMDI500P 1500 MHz D,v,de by 10 P, escaler 119.60 
MMRl25 2dB 25 Wall Anenualor 19.78 
MMR7/3 7 dB 3 Wait Anenualor 19.78 
MMR15/10 15 dB 10 Wall Altenuato, 19.78 

Post & Packing FREE 

SCHOOL CLOSE, CHANDLERS FORD IND. ESTATE 
EASTLEIGH S05 3BY, Tel: 0703255111 
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A Super Summer Sale with terrific Guarantees . .. 

* Low Prices * High Value After Sales Service * 
Phone for Prices and really marvel . .. as we say 

- 'Where a Good Deal More . .. Costs a Good Deal Less!' 

Amcomm's 1987 Top Twenty: 

IIIICOMIVAI:' SU 
IC 761 HF TCVR 

IC 751A HF TCVR 

IC 735 COMPACT HF TCVR 

IC 275E 25W 2M MULTlMODE 

IC 475 SOPHISTICATED UHF TCVR 

IC 02E 2M HANDlE 

ICj.L 2 MICRO 2M HANDlE 

ICR 7000 UJ-IFIVHFCOMMUNICA TlONS RCVR 

IC 290D 2M MULTIMODE MOBILE 25 W 

IC 28E 2M MIf'II MOBILE TCVR 

FT 767 GX HF/UHF MULTlMODE 

FT 757 MK 11 HF MULTlMODE 

FRG 8800 GEf'I cov RCVR 

FRG 9600 UHFIVHF SCANNER 

FT 23 2M HANDlE 

FT 73 70CM HANDlE 

FT 211 RH 45W FM 2M TCVR 

FT 290 MK 11 2M PORTABLE MULTIMODE 

FT 690 6M PORTABLE MULTlMODE 

FT 727 VHF/UHF HANDlE 

By the way, After Sales Service with AMCOMM means: 
=-----=----=----==----=-----=- --

A FULL 100% 2 YEAR GUARANTEE! 
= --==--=--===-----= ==---

Buy this month . .. It will never be a better time! 
Antenna bargains (VHF, UHF and HF) 

up to 60%, yes 60% discount. 

Hundred and hundreds more items at Sale Prices. 
First come, first served! 

373 Uxbrldge Road. London W3 9RN. Tel: 01-992 5765/6. Telex: 24263 Fax: 01-861 2591 
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WRITE ON ... the page where you have your say 

QRM 
Sir: I have read many letters 
regarding the RSGB and 
Morse tests and not taken 
much notice. (One never 
does when it doesn't apply 
to you!) But I recently sat the 
c .w. test at Belle Vue in 
Manchester where the noise 
level at times was shocking 
for an exam facility . 

I went through the letters 
like no-one's business, and 
the first thirty numbers (this 
was on receive), but then 
came the noise from 
candidates and friends 
waiting outside the room, 
talking and using hand
helds,etc . Well, the 
distraction was such that I 
put my pen down, raised my 
hand in the air and declared , 
"The noise outside is 
putting me off!", this making 
me miss the last four 
groups, which gave me a fail 
on four uncorrected errors . I 
passed 1 00 per cent on 
transmit . 

The examiners agreed 
after I had finished that the 
outside noise was a bit 
excessive but wouldn ' t send 
the last few groups again . 
I'm fluent at 14 w .p.m. and I 
enjoy c.w . as much as 
possible, but when I'm 
working c .w . I don 't allow 
my kids to keep running in 
and out of the shack, so if 
I'm expected to produce 
100 per cent I expect my 
examiners to give me 100 
per cent test facilities . I take 
my hat off to the lads who 
passed, and to the fellows at 
the recent NEC convention 
who moved their test room 
because of the outside 
noise . 

My test paper goes to 
RSGB HQ, to which I've 
written (no doubt there will 
be no reply; criticism is a 
sin!) . Surely it will seem odd 
to them to f ind the passage 
correct , then 30 numbers all 
laid out neat and tidy, then a 
blank . Doesn ' t the RSGB 
give its examiners discretion 
to take account of the test 
environment, as the GPO 
and British Telecom used to? 
Please take over the Morse 
tests again , BT . You made a 
better job of it! 

As someone devoted to 
the amateur radio hobby, I 
do like to see fair play . 

Steve Mayer G6KYO 
Newcastle, Staffs 

LAUGH WITH BARTHES 

IF rTS ;HE. WILD /..IF€: YouRE. ItF T£R. PEA R. 
Ci.IP.PcITON 15.l..A NO IS SA ID TO B£ TU:i\IF IC. 
RX At..J... sc.en:; oF' B IK/)S . 

That Morse! 
Sir: In answer to Mr 
lanson's letter (PWMay 
1987), what the RSGB has 
managed to do successfully 
is to create a lot of ill-feeling 
among radio amateurs , both 
Class A and Class B. Many 
feel that the Morse testing 
ought to have been left to 
the professionals; indeed , 
many amateurs feel a sense 
of betrayal. 

What the RSGB has now 
introduced is a " sudden 
death" type of Morse test, 
where candidates are dealt 
with on a production line. 
Three candidates are 
processed in 30 minutes- of 
this time 3 minutes is used 
by the examiner to send 

for the appl ication form and 
taking the test . Many coastal 
radio stations and marine 
surveyors were happy to 
accommodate a candidate 
within a couple of days in 
response to a telephone call, 
t elling you to bring the 
application form down with 
you. 

Even now, aft er running 
the Morse testing service for 
over twelve months, the 
RSGB is still talking about 
"eventually w e will have 
... ": how long do we have 
to wait? 

M. D. Hiam GIFPJ 
Tamworth, Staffs 

A Simple Wine 

L...-_______________________ -' plain language, 1 ~ minutes 
I must say how much I agree 
w ith L. Smart's letter in April 
1987 PW I, too , am a keen 
(unlicensed) s.w .1. and use 
mainly valved equipment 
and home-built add-ons . 
From time to time I become 
stuck for a solution to a 
problem , and it would be 
helpful for PW to run a 
monthly " practical " article 
on " Listening on the 
Cheap " . After all , it is 
Practical Wireless. 

Refraction 
Sir: Following publication of 
the article on Ionospheric 
Refraction in the December 
issue of PW, there appears a 
little difficulty in some 
quarters in understanding 
that the upward velocity 
reduces to zero and then 
reverses , as shown in Fig. 5 . 
This is no doubt due to the 
incorrect ideas having 
become entrenched . 
However, the following 
analogy may help . 

As we know, a ball 
bounces back from a hard 
wall. If the same ball 
impinged on a spongy 
surface or net, it would 
gradually be retarded and 
then returned . In both 
instances, the velocity of the 
ball reduces to zero and then 
reverses in direction. What 
is the difference? With the 
hard wall, the velocity is 
reversed within a distance 
which is short compared 
14 

with the dimensions of the 
ball : with the spongy net the 
velocity is reversed in a 
distance which is large 
compared with those 
dimensions . 

Reflection of 
electromagnetic waves 
occurs when the forward 
velocity reduces to zero and 
then reverses within a 
distance which is short 
compared with wavelength. 
Return by refraction occurs 
when the velocity reduces to 
zero and then reverses in a 
distance which is large 
compared with wavelength. 
To the observer on the 
ground the subjective 
effects are identical, as the 
article demonstrated. 

The analogy is far from 
exact, but it may serve to 
illustrate the differences and 
the similarity of return by 
reflection and by refraction . 

L. W. Brown 
Blackpool 

is used to send figures . Then 
candidates send plain 
language and figures on a 
one-to-one basis , taking at 
least 4 ~ minutes each . This 
leaves 12 minutes , during 
which time individuals are 
herded in and out of the 
room, credentials are 
checked, papers signed, etc . 
What time is allowed for the 
candidates to settle in? Gone 
are the days when the 
examiner could spend time 
putting candidates at their 
ease, and coaxing them to 
achieve their full potential. 
At £ 15 it was very good 
value for money. 

At present I am 
unemployed, and high priced 
modern " known make" 
receivers are out of the 

. question . So I haunt local 
market stall s and jumble 
sales, searching out defunct 
valved equipment-the 
results are surprising! 

Finally, congratulations on 
the "Vin Plonk Special" . It 
does work and bears more 
than a passing resemblance 
to some of my own 
experiments! More like this, 
please. 

D. Todd 

Yes , there are more test 
centres, but often you are 
still faced with " expensive 
long-distance travelling " 
unless you are prepared to 
wait a couple of months for 
your appointment . Even if 
there is a test soon in your 
locality, there is a minimum 
delay in the RSGB system of 
a month between sending Pencader. Dyfed 
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Not Impressed! 
Sir: I read with regret in the 
March issue of the new 
direction that Practical 
Wireless is to take . I have 
taken PW intermittently for 
over 20 years and 
continuously for the Ic::st 10. 
The change of direction in 
1981 definitely did a lot to 
alienate those readers not 
dedicated to transmission . 
In the last couple of years 
there have, however, been 
some really excellent articles 
of interest to all sections of 
radio . 

The series last year on 
sunspots was just as 
important to an s.w .1. as an 
amateur. Articles on 
antennas are just as useful 
to an s .w .1. After all, an 
antenna that transmits 
efficiently also receives well. 
The new policy will probably 
mean that articles such as 
those mentioned will appear 
in PW- what will appear in 
Short Wave Magazine? 

I get the impression that 
the listener is going to be 
very much short-changed by 
this move, especially the 
listener with a technical 
interest . After all, what is 
the difference in propagation 
between 70cm and Band IV? 
Your policy will ensure part 
of the story appears in each 
magazine. I have seen the 

editorial clarification in 
April's PW but I am not 
impressed . 

I hope you will publish this 
letter, perhaps it will 
generate some repsonse 
which will alter PW s new 
policy . 

Paul Hardy 
Caversham 

We fully realised that the 
changes to PW and SWM 
would upset some established 
readers, but so far the 
comments received have been 
overwhelmingly in favour of 
the new formats. In planning 
the future development of 
both titles, we certainly shall 
be taking note of all the views 
expressed to us. Incidentally, 
that change in 1981 was 
from a publication dealing 
with electronic gadgets 
(burglar alarms, metal 
detectors, games, etc.) and 
hi-fi, plus some radio, to one 
totally for radio hobbyists, 
whatever their particular area 
of interest. - Ed. 

Listening 
Sir: Reference the News 
item "Did You Know?" in 
PWMay 1987, will you 
please explain to me how 
illegal reception can be a 
crime and how a person can 
be caught if he is listening in 
his home or on private 
property? 

SttHI your lelt« to IIIe E~ Officel in Poole, 
the address il In our CDIItHtI PIP. Writer 01 
till St.r Lettlr each moetll wiU .-.ceive a voueller 
worth £10, 10 SPlnd 00 items from our PCB or Book 
SelVicel, o~ on PW Nek ........... , 1IindIrs, rer' eh or 
colllpullr progllm ca_lIII. AIod tI!ere'l. £ 
vouc~lr lor every otlllr '- puWlUetl. 

Letters mUll be original, .ntI ROI duplicated 10 oilier 
m'gazinls. We renrve till righllo edil or shonln lily 
Mttlr. Briel Mlllrs may be filld via our PrlSlel 
M.ilbox number 202611191. The viewsllpreued in 
I.tters .r. nol neelssarily tIIose 01 Pntt6u/ Wi"'_. 

The radio airways are free 
for anyone to copy, so how 
can there be crime in 
listening to anything? 

W. Butcher 
Leeds 

Use of radio equipment in the 
UK whether for transmission 
or reception, is governed by 
the Wireless Telegraphy Acts. 
These basically forbid you to 
use any radio equipment 
unless you have the 
appropriate licence or you 
have some other form of 
permission. There is now a 
general dispensation within 
the Acts covering the 
reception of sound signals 
from " authorised 
broadcasting stations and 
licensed amateur stations ". 
For the reception of " visual 
images " (in other words, 
television pictures) a TV 
licence is required. To receive 
radio signals in other services 
(even CB!) you need either the 
relevant licences, most of 
which are not issued to 
members of the general 

public, or in some cases a 
letter of authority from a 
service-provider. Some RTTY, 
FAX and satellite TV services 
can be legally received under 
the latter arrangement. 

As to how a person can be 
caught fur illegal listening, the 
answer in general is that he 
wJlI not be, unless he is 
foolish enough to advertise 
what he is doing. Using a 
handheld receiver to listen to 
public service transmissions in 
a public place could obviously 
be risky, but if you are really 
looking for trouble, show off 
yards of RTTY printout from a 
Press agency, Interpol net or 
similar, as one enthusiast is 
reputed to have done in his 
local pub in front of an alert 
off·duty policeman a few 
years ago! 

As I have often commented 
before, the provisions of the 
Wireless Telegraphy Acts as 
they refer to reception are 
basically unenforceable in 
practical terms, and as such 
they are bad law. -Ed. 

OUR SERVICES 
QUERIES 
We will always try to help readers having 
difficulties with a Practical Wireless project . 
but please observe the following simple 
rules : 

1. We cannot give advice on modifications 
to our designs. nor on commercial radio , 
TV or electronic equipment. 
2 . We cannot deal with technical queries 
over the telephone. 
3 . All letters asking for advice must be 
accompanied by a stamped , self-ad
dressed envelope (or envelope plus Inter
national Reply Coupons for overseas 
readers) . 
4 . Write to the Editor, "Practical Wire
less" , Enefco House, The Quay, Poole , 
Dorset BH15 1 pp, giving a clea r descrip
tion of your problem . 
5 . Only one project per letter, please. 

COMPONENTS, KITS 
AND PCBS 
Components for our projects are usually 
available from adverti se rs. For m ore diffi 
cult items, a source will be suggested in 
the article. Kits f or our more recent pro
ject s are ava ilable from CPL Electronics , 
and from FJP Ki t s (see adve rti se
ments) . The printed circuit boards are 
available from our PCB SERVICE (see 
page 1 of this issue). 

Practical Wireless, July 1987 

CONSTRUCTION 
RATING 
Each con structional project is given a 
rati ng, t o gui d e readers as t o its 
complexity : 
Beginner 
A project that can be tack led by a beg inner 
who is ab le to ident ify components and 
handle a soldering iron fairly competently . 
Intermediate 
A fai r degree of experience in building 
electronic or radio projec ts is assumed, 
but only basic t es t equipment is needed to 
complete any test s and adjustments . 
Advanced 
A project likely to appeal to an experienced 
constructor . and often requiring access to 
w ork shop facilities and t est equipment 
fo r construction, testing and alignment . 
Defi ni tely not recommended for a beginner 
to tackle on hi s own. 

BACK NUMBERS AND 
BINDERS 
Limited stocks of most issues of PW fo r 
the pa st 18 yea rs (plus a few from earlier 
years) are avai labl e at [ 1.2 5 each. includ
ing post and packing to addresse s at home 
and overseas (by surface mail) . 

Binders , each taking one volume of PW, 
are available price [ 5 .50 to UK addresses , 
[5 .75 overseas , including post and pack
ing . Please state the year and volume 
number for which the binder is required . 
Prices include VA T where appropriate. 

CLUB NEWS 
If yo u want news of radio club activities, 
please send a stamped , self-addressed 
envelope to Club News, "Practical 
Wireless" , Enefco House, The Quay, 
Poole, Dorset BH 15 1 PP, stating the 
county or counties you' re interested in . 

ORDERING 
Orders for p .c .b .s, back numbers and 
binders, PW computer program cassettes 
and items fro m our Book Service , should 
be sent to Post Sales Department, 
" Practical Wireless", Enefco House, 
The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH15 1 PP, 
with details of your credit card or a cheque 
or postal order payable to Practical Wire
less . Cheques w ith overseas orders must 
be drawn on a London Clearing Bank. 

Credit card orders (Access , Mastercard , 
Euroca rd or V isa) are also w elcome by 
telephone to Poole (0202) 678558 . An 
answ ering machine will accept your order 
out of offi ce hours . 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Subsc riptions are available at £ 13 per 
annum to UK addresses and [15 over
seas, from " Practical Wireless" Sub
scription Department, Competition 
House, Farndon Road, Market Har
borough, Leicestershire LE16 9NR . Tel: 
(0858) 34567 . Airmail rates for overseas 
subscriptions can be quoted on request . 
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NEWS ... compiled by G4LFM 

DRIP 
The scenario so far ... 

"You are sailing off the 
coast of East Botsnavia in 
your 250 ton luxury ITlptor 
cruiser and are suddenly hit 
by a freak storm. The force 
of the storm drove the 
cruiser onto the reef of a 
small island, at this point the 
upper lounge cabin (which 
you and your team were in) 
was torn off the top deck 
and washed ashore. The 
rest of the cruiser sank 
outside the reef in shark 
infested waters (don't worry 
it was well insured). This 
leaves you and your team a 
table, 3 chairs, the TV, a 
radio, the 'phone and a bag 
of bits . 

Lucky for you the ship 's 
carpenter and odd job man 
left his tools. It was he who 

Lowe Electronics 
Evening 
On Wednesday June 17. 
meeting at 7 .30pm. Lowe 
Electronics have booked the 
functions room of the 
Charlton Arms Hotel. Church 
Street. Wellington. Telford 
for a radio evening . Two 
talks are planned, John 
Wilson G3PCY (Technical 
Director of Lowes) will 
speak on " Reminiscences of 
a Radio Amateur" and John 
Thorpe on "The Design and 
Development of the HF 125 
Shortwave Receiver" . 

A cup of coffee and a 
biscuit will be available free 
of charge to the first 50 
people to arrive and before. 
between and after the 
lectures a bar will be open . 
The latest models from 
Kenwood plus the HF 125 
receiver will also be on view. 

In order to navigate the 
Wellington town centre one
way system a 
knowledgeable talk-in 
station has been arranged 
which will operate on S22 
from 7pm. 

unbolted the upper cabin 
that you and your team were 
in at the time of the 
shipwreck (he was about to 
move it forward to make 
more room for the 

BAEC 
The April '87 issue of the 
British Amateur Electronics 
Club has recently landed in 
the office . It contains a wide 
variety of articles including 
"The 555 Timer Chip". Part 
18 of "Electronics A-Z" as 
well as Letters . News and 
Views and a Special Offer. 

For more information 
contact the BAEC Secretary: 
Mr J . G. Margetts. 
53 High Oaks Close. 
Locks Heath. 
Southampton S03 6SX. 

Leicester RS 
As 1988 heralds the 75th 
Anniversary of the Leicester 
Radio Society they are trying 
to write a potted history of 
the Society . 

Does anyone have any 
information to assist them. 
especially about the years 
between 1913 and 1934. Of 
course any mementoes of 
the past would be welcome . 

If you can help then 
contact Frank Elliott 
G4PDZ on 0533871 086. 

MLARS Open Day 
The following lectures and available. but prior 
demonstrations have been application must be made to 
arranged for the Mid-Lanark the RSGB. Other facilities 
ARS Annual Open Day . include an RSGB bookstall. 

Satellite Working by QRP stand. h.f. DX station. 
John Branegan GM4IHJ. traders and a car boot sale . 

Packet Radio by Vic Entrance is £ 1 . 
Kusin GM4HCO. For all the details about 

Amateur Television by the day contact the 
Adrian Beale GM 1 FML. organiser on Holytown 

Morse tests will be 732403. 
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swimming pool!) . 
Your task. should you 

accept the challenge is to 
construct and operate. 
within your licence 
parameters. a transmitter 

RAE Courses 
Arnold & Carlton College 
of FE: Enrolment can be by 
post or at the college on 
Monday September 7 from 
1 Oam to 8pm and on 
Tuesday and Thursday 
September 8 and 9 between 
2pm and 8pm. This college 
has six different classes you 
could join : The RAE class 
both full and short course ; a 

Transformers 
Clearing up after a break-in 
earlier this year. staff at 
Majestic Transformers in 
Bournemouth came across 
this proof copy of an 
advertisement placed in 
Practical Wireless by their 
company back in 1945 . 

Though their main 
business nowadays is in the 
production of small 
quantities of specialised 
transformers and power 
supplies for equipment 
manufacturers throughout 
the UK. they are still happy 
to tackle rew inds on those 
.. difficult-to-replace" 
transformers whose failure 
is so often the cause of a 
still-useful piece of gear 
going to the scrap-yard . 

You won ' t be quoted the 
sort of prices mentioned in 
that old ad. I'm afraid. but if 
you're in a fix with a burnt 
out transformer. give them a 
call . The Majestic 
Transformer Co is still at 
180 Windham Road. 
Bournemouth. 
Tel: 020234676. 

and receiver. and to gain as 
many points as possible in 
the 24 hours you are 
allowed. In this time you 
also have 8 hours for rest (as' 
the wreck was a very 
harrowing experience). 

All contacts must be 
logged and confirmed by 
QSL card or official 
observer." 

If this sounds like fun then 
you should contact the 
Hazlerigg and District RC as 
they are running the Desert 
Radio Islands Project . You 
can see from the photograph 
that they have been 
practising very hard, but will 
send any other club details 
of the various components 
and tools you can use to get 
on the air . Contact 

I 
M . Scott G8BGU. 
Tel: 066132020. 

Construction Class; a Morse 
Practice Class; an 
Introduction to the RAE 
cla ss; an After the RAE class 
and a class to cater for 
Foreign Languages for the 
Amateur . For further details 
contact: 
R. G. Wilson G4NZU. 
Arnold & Car/ton C of FE. 
Digby Avenue. 
Mapper/ey. 
Nottingham NG3 6DR. 

MAJESTIC WINDING CO 
t 80, WlndhQrn Road' 

BOURNEMOUTH. • 
... 14 HOUI!. S 

EI!.V'CE with • 
mond,. ,"'"rant.. an 
fO rm• r rewind . • m . }t tranl_ 
outpuu. 4/" A'" .'nl 1516. 
.qui m type. or new 
tlon .

P ,:~~;uPPII~d to Ipeclflea. 
.ed 'lit or ltandard 

n •• compOnents . 

MAINS TRANSFORMERS 
TYPE lA 3504350 
~V~A. ",V~A ~V v .. 250 m .•. 
~"iv. l.T. ;. 3V 2f'.iA",V2A .• 1,0" 
6.3V. 2.0. . 5V. ·lA· ... • 6.3V . 2A. 

TYPE lA18. 50045 . .. ... 551· 
~V~A . ~V2A ",V2A ~i ' '20 m .• . 

TYPE 4A I8 )504 ' A ... 451· 
~V~A . will. ~V21.5~~i~20 m .• • 

TYPE SIIl17 J5().{J J5 ... 40/. 
~V~A 4V2' • Ov., 90 m .• . 
6 .JV~A. SV:';' " .,.ern3[iv o L.T .• 

'" '" ]l/. 

OUTPUT TRANSFORMERS 
HIGH FIDELITY TYPE 

TYPE A8lS/6 5 
In Cl ... .0.81' P ~'~blo for 6L6's 
25 Wites speec~' • ull to holndl. 

TYPE '114. SU iU bl~ ';or .. .. .. . 15/. 
In Push'Pull Cl A Px~ s. etc .• 
12 watts speech us to handl. 

Also anill;ble Inte;~ ' '" .. , 17" 
Chokes, etc. ' Sca.n;!:: ~~ans(ormersl 

spacifiUt ion by or~~~~' or to 
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Special Event 
Stations 
GBOKCK: This station will 
be on the air for the Kingston 
Bagpuize with Southmoor 
church fete. This will be held 
on June 27 in the recreation 
ground of the village of 
Kingston Bagpuize, which is 
situated 15km south west of 
the city of Oxford, in WAB 
Square SU49. This h.f . 
station will be operated by 
GOAOZ and GOGLB, with 
activity on both 14 and 
3 .5MHz s.s.b . 
GB6HF: The Houghton-Ie
Spring ARC will run the 

Isle of Man 
Activity 
On June 13 and 14 the Isle 
of Man ARS will operate a 
station from Peel Castle, St 
Patricks Isle, Peel using the 
callsign GD410M . 

They will also be setting 
up a station on the Calf of 
Man (a small island to the 
south of the 10M) from 1400 
local time on July 4 to 1300 
local time on July 6 
Callsigns will be GD410M 
and GD4FLH with activity on 
all h.f. bands plus 144 and 
50MHz. 

WAB enthusiasts please 
note that both Islands qualify 
separately for the W AB 
Islands Award. QSL via the 
GO Bureau or direct to 
GD4GWQ. 

Rally Dates 
June 14: The 18th Elvaston 
Castle mobile rally will be 
held at Elvaston Castle some 
8km south-east of Derby on 
the B5010. There will be 
plenty to interest all the 
family such as an 
escapologist, stunt driving, 
mini motor bikes, bouncing 
castle, helter skelter and lots 
more. admission is free but 
the local authority charge 
50p for car parking. This 
year they even have a craft 
marquee. For more 
information contact John 
Robson G4PZYon Derby 
767994. 
June 21 : the Annual Rally 
organised by the Denby Dale 
& District ARC will be held at 
Shelley High School. Shelley 
is 8km south-east of 
Huddersfield on the B6116 . 
Doors open at 11am (10.30 
for the disabled) . The usual 
trade stands will be there as 

GBIKCF 
K~ton Bagpulze - wtth - Souttmoor 

Ctuch Fete, Satwday 27th June 1987 

To SlaIion ...... .............................. .. ...... .. 

Confirming OSO ... .. .. MHz Mod!! ..... 

Oate .... .. .. ........... Tone ............. GMT 

Report ..... ........... Tx /!!x ... . ..... ....... .. ..... . 

Power ... .. ...... AnI . 

Remarks .. 

_Tu',,_, 
special event station on 3 .5 
and 144MHz from October 
2-0ctober 11 to celebrate I 

Houghton Feast . It marks the 
dedication of the Church to 
St Michael. 

DTI Fact Sheets 
The DTI have now printed 
their information sheets 
especially for those with 
" partial sight ". The sheets 
are on yellow paper (to 
reduce glare) and they have 
increased the size of the 
print. 

If they are a success they 
will repeat the process for 
the two new information 

sheets due out soon . 
If you would like a copy of 

the Radio Amateur Licensing 
Information Sheet 1-3 then 
write to : 
on 
Radio Communications 
Division 2, Room 613, 
Waterloo Bridge House, 
Waterloo Road, 
London SE18UA. 

Club Changes 
The Eden Valley RS have on Sundays at 1100 on 
had a change of secretary, GB3EV (R4) or on S22 if the 
he is Martin J. Rigby G4FUI repeater is busy, as well as 
and you can contact him on 3 .5MHz s.s.b . on non-club 
076866728. The club net Thursdays on 3.650MHz 
takes place on 144MHz f .m. ± QRM at 1900 (clock times). 

well as club stands and a Sports & Social Club, 
bring and buy. There is free Merley, Wimborne, Dorset. 
parking, a lucky draw, The gates will be open from 
children's entertainments 10am to 5pm and there will 
and' 'the usual good food". be the usual entertainment 
More details from G3SDY. for all the family. Free 
Tel: 0484 602905. parking is available to 
July 12: The Worcester & visitors and the entrance fee 
District ARC are holding their is 30p (children free). 
Droitwich "Strawberry August 31 : The Doncaster 
Rally at the High School & District RA YNET Group 
Droitwich. Gates open at are holding their rally at the 
11 am and there is both free Bircotes Sports Centre, 
parking and entrance. All the Bircotes, Doncaster (Grid 
usual trade stands will be Ref: SK630922). Doors 
there plus family open at 11 am (10.30 for the 
entertainment and free disabled) . Admission is 50p. 
transport to the local *September 13: The 
strawberry field (weather Lincoln Short Wave Club 
permitting) . Morse tests by also call their rally Hamfest 
prior arrangement with the '87 and this will be held at 
RSGB and talk-in on S22 . the Lincolnshire 
For more details contact Showground and Exhibition 
Steve Col/edge GOAOC, Centre-6km north of the 
QTHR. city on the A 15. In addition 
*August 9: Hamfest '87, to the usual stands of 
organised by Flight interest to the radio amateur 
Refuelling ARS, will again be they hope to have helicopter 
holding their rally at FR rides, model car racing, the 
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GB3AP 
The Midlands AX25 Packet 
Radio Users Group have 
been operating a digipeater, 
GB3AP, located at Dudley in 
the West Midlands since 
November 22 last year. 

Some of the operating 
parameters of the repeater 
are being changed and the 
group would find it 
extremely useful if they were 
able to map the current 
coverage area of the 
repeater both before and 
after the changes. 

To this end they would be 
grateful if users would send 
reports of both signal 
strength and audio quality to 
the group as soon as 
possible. If you send a 
report you should state your 
location and brief details of 
your receiving equipment. 
Reports from listeners to 
144.650MHz not equipped 
with packet radio terminals 
would also be useful, as for 
this exercise de-coding is 
not necessary. 

Send your reports to: 
Andy Witts G 1 OIL, 
56 Stephenson Drive, 
PertQn, 
Wolverhampton WV6 7YB. 

C an y ou HI? e p. 
Chas E. Miller has recently 
acquired a Canadian Type 
250 receiver , made by VRL 
(Vancouver Radio 
Laboratories) , and is looking 
for a circuit diagram, etc . 
Any information to Chas via 
the PW Editorial offices 
please . 

polic.e, the fire brigade and 
lots more. There is ample 
parking, caravans by 
arrangement, refreshments 
and a licensed bar with real 
ale! More details from PBm 
Rose G4STO on 
Gainsborough 788356. 
September 20: The 
Trafford Rally and 
Components Fair will be held 
at Old Trafford Cricket 
Ground, Talbot Road, 
Stretford, Manchester. 
Doors open at 10.30am (10 
for the disabled) and the rally 
closes at 5pm. There is free 
parking on site for over 700 
cars and there will be a bar, 
tea, coffee and snacks 
available. Talk-in on S22 . 
*October 23/24: The LARS 
Committee are holding the 
Leicester Amateur Radio 
Show at the Granby Halls 
again this year. As yet not 
many details, but contact 
Frank G4PDZ on Leicester 
553293. 
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PRODUCTS ... compiled by G8VFH 

HF Coils 
Oxley Developments have 
sent me information on their 
new series of inductors for 
use in applications requiring 
a high Q factor and 
maximum stability. 

These inductors consist of 
a coil made from a highly 
conductive layer of precious 
metal fused to a high purity, 
high stability , alumina 
former . 

Inductance values range 
from 45nH to 1.831JH with 

Telescopic 
Masts 
Those of you who are into 
contesting from the tops of 
wild and inhospitable 
mountains , and I know from 
the entries for the PW ORP 
Contest that you do exist, 
will find these ultra
lightweight telescopic masts 
of interest . 

Antenna Technologies 
have developed a range of 
telescopic masts made from 
advanced carbon-glass 
composite materials such as 
are used in aerospace 
applications. Up to 12m in 
height when extended these 
masts are much lighter than 
metal versions and can 
easily be carried by one 
person. 

The design has evolved 
from a need for a mast light 
enough to be rapidly 
deployed by any unskilled 
person. The 12m mast 
weighs less than 8 .5kg and 
retracts to 1.5m whilst the 8 
and 6m versions are even 
lighter. The composite 
materials used also offer 
other benefits such as 
corrosion resistance and a 
long, maintenance-free life. 

The masts are raised by 
extending the tubular 
sections manually and 
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an operating temperature 
range of -55 to + 125°C. 

Oxley expect these coils 
to find increasing use in front' 
ends, instrumentation, 
digital communication 
systems and precision 
oscillators . 

Further technical details 
from 
Oxley Developments 
Company Ltd .. 
Priory Park. 
U/verston. 
Cumbria LA 12 90G. 
Tel: (0229) 52621. 

locking them into position 
with the quick-release 
collars . No pneumatic seals 
or other complex equipment 
are used, and any number of 
the sections can be left 
unextended as required. 
When extended the sections 
cannot rotate within each 
other. Vehicle mounting 
brackets are available and a 
canvas carrying case 
complete with stays and 
stakes is supplied as 
standard . 

Further details are 
available from 
Antenna Technologies. 
Horace Road. 
Kingston upon Thames. 
Surrey KT1 2SN. 
Tel: 01-546 7808. 

NewYaesu 
Transceivers 
Yaesu have introduced two 
brand new transceivers. The 
FT-757 GX Mkll combines 
the features of its 
predecessor with new 
technological developments 
in response, they say, to the 
most popular requests from 
serious h.f . operators. 

This mobile/base unit now 
has an improved c.a.t . 
(computer aided transceiver) 
system for simplified 
programming and more 
advanced control from an 
external computer. Ten 
memory channels store 
mode and frequency 
together with auto-resume 
loop scanning between dual 
v.t.o.s and a special clarifier 
memory . Operator 
selectable mode-dependent 
tuning steps are also now a 
standard feature . 

Power output is lOW 
p.e .p. Other features include 
a 40dB notch filter with 
adjustable i.t. shift; 

Turns Counter 
The final piece in the a.t.u. 
components "jigsaw" has 
just been announced by 
T elecomms under their 
Nevada brand name. 

The Nevada TC48 turns 
counter has been specially 
designed, by Ernie Ouinnell 
G4JEV of course, to drive 
their RC26 roller coaster coil 
(described in this column 
May 87) . It COUld, of course, 
be used for any piece of 

wideband a.m. and 
narrowband c.w. i.t. filter; 
switchable r.f. amplifier and 
20dB attenuator; adjustable 
noise blanking pulse width; 
full break-in OSK with 
custom integral keyer; <.I if. 
speech processor and an 
interesting "duct flow" 
cooling system. 

Yaesu have also just 
revealed the FT -211 RH 
synthesised 144MHz f .m. 
mobile /base transceiver. 

This rig has a reversible 
sloped front panel to allow 
convenient mounting and 
includes soft green back 
lighting of keys and controls. 
The large liquid crystal 
display incorporates a 
bargraph power and S
meter. 

Further information 
and prices are available 
from 
Amateur Electronics, 
504 Alum Rock Road, 
Alum Rock. 
Birmingham 
B83HX. 
Tel: 021-3271497. 

equipment needing a multi- Any Ideas". 
turn drive. 

The drive is geared down T elecomms tell me that 
48 to 1 so that to obtain one they are always looking for 
turn of the outer dial and new ideas and products and 
main drive shaft requires 48 would like to hear from 
turns of the control knob. budding inventors with new 

Selling at £ 12.95 inc. VAT items which they could help 
the TC48 is available from to finance and produce. 
Telecomms. 189 London Road. North End. Portsmouth. 
Hants P02 9AE. Tel: (0705) 698113. 

Battery Holders 
If you want to be able to fit 
batteries with reliable 
connections and easy 
removal. this item will 
interest you . 

It is a neat, panel 
mounting, drawer type 
holder to take four R6 (AA) 
size batteries. 
A.F. Bulgin & Co. 
Bypass Road. 
Barking. 
Essex IG 11 OAZ 
Tel: 01-594 5588 
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B. WITHBBS COllllUltlCATIOITB LTD 1::t\.\'.D'01:.1 

Manufacturers, importers and suppliers of world famous communications products 
584 HAGLEV ROAD WEST OLDBURV, WARLEV, BIRMINGHAM B680BS 
021-421 8201/2/3. CELLNET 0860 323056. PRESTEL MBX 214218216 FAX 0215614074 
Amateur Radio. Business Radio. Radio Telephones. Sales. Service Accessories and antenna systems. 

DIICOM\ YAESU \iV l.
rRP " 

V ~ 

RVVC 
STOCKT AKING 

THE TECHNICALL Y ORIENTATED 
RADIO COMMUNICATIONS 

SPECIALISTS. 

SA L E 
We've been told we have too much stock! So 
for ONE MONTH ONLY we are oHering Hi-Tech 
Radios at the UK's Lowest Prices l CALL IF THE 
RADIO YOU WANT IS NOT ON THIS LIST! 

SPECIAL THIS MONTH: FREE S0239 Moulded lead Guttermount assy. with 6 Mtrs of quality UR43 coaxial cable, 
with every 2Mtr transceiver purchased (normally £8.50). 

* HANDHELD TRANSCEIVERS * 
WE OFFER MORE TO CHOOSE FROM . . . * KEN PRO KT220EE 2MTR 5W LCD H/H ... .. ... .... ......... .. .. .. .... .... ...... ...... ...... ....... ..... ........ £199.00 

KEN PRO KT400EE 70CM 2W H/H ... .... .. ..... .... ..... ..... ......... ........... .... ... ... .. ...... .... .. ... ........... £199.00 * CTE 16002MTR 3W (SAMEAS IC2E) ..... ...... ............ .......... ... ........ ..... ..... ...... .. .. .. ..... ... ....... £165.00 * ICOM MICRO 2E 2MTR 2.5W EXT RX .... .... .. .... .. .. .. ...... ..... .. .. ..... ...... .. .. .. ..... .. .... ... ..... .. .. .. ..... £229.00 * ICOM IC28E 25W MOBILE EXTD. RX .. ...... .. ... ...... .. .............. .. ................. ..... .. ....... ... ....... .. . £349.00 * YAESU FT209R 2MTR FNB3 NICAD ...... .. ...................... ........ ........ ... .. .. .. .... .. ... ........ .. .. ...... £229.00 
YAESU FT290R MK 1 2MTR M/MODE ...... .. .... .. .. ..... .. .. .. .... .. ... .. .. .. .. .. ... ............ .......... ..... .... £319.00 
YAESU FT290R MK 1 C/w NI CADS .... .. ... .. ... . ... .. .... .. ... .. .. .. ............... .. .. .. .. ....... .. ... .... .. .. .. ... £339.00 
YAESU FT290R MK2 2MTR M/MODE .. .. .. .. ..... .. ... ..... .... ... .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... .. .. .. ..... .................. £399.00 
YAESU FT690R MK1 6MTR M/MODE ... .. ... .. .. ..... .... ... .......................... .. ......... .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . £279.00 
YAESU FT690R MK 1 C/w NICADS ......... .. .. .... .. .. ........ .. ..... ... .. .... .. ..... ... .. .. .. .. .... .... ... ........ ..... £299.00 

P/P £10.00 
P/P £10.00 
P/P £10.00 
PIP £10.00 
P/P £10.00 
PIP £10.00 
P/P £10.00 
P/P £1 0.00 
PIP £1 0.00 
P/P £1 0.00 
PIP £10.00 

NEW YAESU - *FT211 E, FT757GX MK2, *FT23R/FT73R/FT727R 
Subject to avai lability, price depending on version/nicad/charger. Several extended and special versions available. 

Please telephone and discuss your requirements. * = Extended RX available, TX for export only. 
Very Special Offer - Yaesu FT726R with 2m £799.00. Free Carriage. Yaesu FT757GX Mk1 £699.00. Inc. Carriage. 

FULL RANGE OF MATCHING ACCESSORIES IN STOCK 

* SCANNING RECEIVERS * 
WE OFFER THE LARGEST RANGE AND OPTIONS 

YEASU FRG9600 MK1 60-905 MHZ .. ..... .... ... .... .. ...... ......................................................... .. ... £459.00 
YEASU FRG9600 MK2 60-950 MHZ .............. ... ..... .... .. ... .. ..... .. .... .. ... ..... ... .. ... .. ... .. .. .. .. ... ... .. ... .. £499.00 
YEASU FRG9600 MK3 100 KHZ-950 MHZ .. .. .. ... .. .. .. ...... .. .......... .... .. .. .......... .. ... .. .... ... ... .. .... . £625.00 

YAESU FRG9600 MK3 PACKAGE: 

PIP £10.00 
P/P £10.00 
PIP £10.00 

MK3 Receiver, ICOM AH7000 Super Discone Antenna, PA4C AC Adapter, 1/2 size G5RV. Complete 
H/F-UHF BroadcasVAmateur/PMR Receiving Station £725.00 inc. carriage. Options: PAL Video Unit (r t' £27.50, BBC 

CONTROLLER PROG, £49.50 inc. post. SAE or phone for more details . 

ICOM ICR700E 
25-1300MHZ SPECIAL PRICE £862.50 carr. £10.00. ICR700E with AH700 antenna at £942.50, carr. £10.00. 

THE WORLD'S BEST KNOWN SCANNERS, DIRECT FROM THE DISTRIBUTORS 
Bearcat Scanners are value for money and the most popular. 

* BEARCAT * 
UBC1 OOXL LB/AIR BAND VHF/UHF Handheld ...... ... ........... .. ...... .. .... .. .... .... .. .. ... .. .. ... .... .... .. .. £229.00 
UBC175XL asabove, desk-top FREE DISCONE .... .. .. .. ........... .. ..... ... ... .. ...... ....... .. ...... .... ...... . £209.00 
DX1 000 SHORT WAVE RECEIVER. . .. ... .. ...... ..... .... .... .. .. ... .. ... ... ..... ..... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. ... ..... .. ... .. ... SORRY 
FDK AI R BAND SYNTHESIZED H/H 118-136 MHZ .. .. ... .. .. .. ... .. .. . .... . .. .. .. ... .. ... ... .. .. ... .. ....... £139.00 
FDK VHF-FM SYNTH. H/HELD 139-1 74 MHZ ........... .. ....... ... ... ..... ... ... .... .. .. .. .. . .... ........ .. .. . £145.00 
REGENCY HX850 AM-FM VHF-UHF H/H SCANNER .. .. .... .. ......... .. .... .. .. ...... .. .... ................... £235.00 

POST FREE 
POST FREE 
SOLD OUT 

POST £3.00 
POST £3.00 
POST £3.00 

WE STOCK ALL CURRENTLY AVAILABLE MAKES OF SCANNING RECEIVERS 

* SPECIAL MOBILE ANTENNA OFFER * 
SUN KG309SE2 5/8 Ant c/w Moulded S0239 Lead and guttermount assy .... .... ... ... .. ..... ... . £20.00 inc post 
Important. Please confirm your order before sending payment as we do not wish you to be disappointed if the model you require is sold out or the price 
has gone up' Special offers are subiect to availability. we DO NOT advertise products or models that are NOT normal stock items. The above offers will be 
sold on a first come fi rst served basis. Please DO NOT DELAY, as with previous offers we always get hundreds of enquiries when the offers are SOLD 
OUT' Instant Credit available Subject to Status. 

Mail Order welcome, you may order by Access, Visa, Diners Club, Amex or CWO for immediate despatch. Please call for further details or 
brochures. Prices variable and are subject to change without prior notice. 

All PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. E&OE. 

Tel: 021 421 8201 (24hr answerphone) ~ ~. ., _ 4 ~ ~wc cmasl Mail 
VISA IJINlRS Clee . 

Telex: 334303 G TXAGWM ~II"""-
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Feature 

Marconi's Bristol 
Channel Triumph 
Eric Westman brings us an insight into the largest 
step made by man in the field of communications 
technology since the invention of the telephone. 
May 1987 marked th e 90th a nni vers
ary of a major Marconi achievement , 
namely the first rad io transmission 
across th e sea and th e vindication of 
hi s system of co mm uni ca ti on. 

When th e 22 -yea r-o ld Itali a n 
brought hi s in ve nti on to Brita in in 
1896. after failing to get it tested by th e 
Itali an na vy, he obtained an introduc
ti on to William Preece. the Engineer
in-Chief of th e British Post Office, 
which handled a ll matters of commu
ni ca tions. Preece was also a member of 
the Roya l Commission o n Electrical 
Communication with Lightho uses and 
Lightships. which had expressed the 
need for an effic ient system of com
munication witho ut wires. Indeed , 
Preece himself had devised hi s own 
method of signalling without wires and 
had successfull y worked it between the 
coast of South Wa les and the small 
island of Flat Holm . 5.3km dist a nt in 
the Bri sto l C hannel. 

After Marconi had successfully dem
onstrated hi s radi o apparatus over a 
few kilom etres on Salisbury Plain , 
Preeee decided to ha ve it tested over 
his own proving-ground in the Bristol 
C hannel , and a rrangements were made 
to compare the two systems in Ma y. 
1897. Besides Marconi . Preece a nd 
other Post Office officials. representa
tives o f the Army and Navy a nd some 
famous scientists were to be present. 
These would be esse ntiall y Post Office 
tests. with Marconi demonstrating his 
own equipment. 

As a Chief Ass istant. Marconi was 
allotted George Kemp, a former Roya l 
Navy petty officer. who a t that time 
worked in the Post Office's research 
department in London. Kemp and 

Marconi got along we ll together and 
th e ex-sai lor eventua ll y left th e Post 
Offi ce to spend the rest of his life 
working for Marconi. 

A Mr Williams. who was in cha rge of 
th e Post Office works hop in Cardiff. 
erected two 35m hi gh mast s before the 
tests began. O ne was on an 18m high 
cliff at Lave rn ock Point. near Penarth. 
and the other on Flat Holm island . At 
the top of each mast he fi xed a zinc 
cy linder 0.9m in di a meter and 1.8 m 
long ; this formed the "capacity 
area"-th e forerunner of the antenna. 
He also fitt ed an ea rth cable of six 
heavy bare copper wi res which ran 
over th e cliff and down into the sea. 

On Thursday, May 6, Marconi and 
Kemp travelled to Cardiff and put 
th e ir apparatus in store . At Lavernock. 
Kemp ran a cable consisting of 16 
strands of a luminium wire. insulated 
by gutta-percha, fro m th e z inc cylinder 
down the mast. 

The next day the tug May trans
ported Marconi 's transmitter, and 
Preece 's transmitter and receiver, to 
th e island , where Kemp fixed an 18-
strand aluminium wire down the pole 
from what was to be th e transmitting 
antenna . For the duration of the tests 
Kemp a nd hi s nephew. Herbert , of 
Cardiff U niversit y College , remained 
on the island-which boasted a light
house but little else . During th e next 
few da ys he fitted up both Marconi 's 
and Preece's equipment in huts under 
the mast , attended by th e tug which 
crossed to and from th e island daily. 

Marconi's transmitter consisted of a 
Rhumkorff induction co il connected 
to a Righi osc illator, an arrangement 
which is now known to be very unsuit-

Post Office engineers inspecting 
Marconi's transmitter on Flat Holm 

I sland (The Marconi Co. Lrd) 

able for the freq uencies Marconi was 
using. The osci ll a to r compri sed fo ur 
brass sp heres in line. two centra l ones 
about 100mm in diame ter and 
1-1.5111111 apart , a nd two ou ter sp heres 
about 25mm in diameter separated 
from the nearest inner ones by about 
1. 25 mm . The secondary winding of the 
inducti on coi l was con nected to the 
two ou ter spheres. so tha t the spa rk 
discharge had to bridge th e three gaps 
in th e a nt enn a-earth system. During 
the tests. three different induction co ils 
were used: a powerful type bought by 
th e Post Office. which gave a 508mm 
spark : a simi lar. but sma ller, example 
giving a spark of 152mm; and Mar
coni 's own co il of intermediate size, 
which broke down in early tests . The 
II1duction coil was powered by eight 
2V cell s in series. 

O n the Welsh mai nl and , Marconi's 
receiver consisted of a "coherer" . a 
single cell and a telegrap hic relay 
wh ich ope rated a Morse inke r. No 

Antennas used for Flat Holm to Penarth test 
(The Marconi Co. Lrd) 

Antennas used to span the Bristol Channel 
(1 he MarCOni Co. Lto) 
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means of tuning to a specific frequ~ncy 
was included, since no such device had 
then been invented. The coherer was a 
sealed glass tube containing two silver 
plugs about a millimetre apart; the gap 
between the plugs was filled with a 
loose mixture of fine nickel and silver 
filings. Connecting wires from the 
plugs led to the ends of the tube and 
were attached, respectively, to the an
tenna and earth leads, as well as to a 
single cell in series with a telegraphic 
relay. In its normal "decohered" state 
the coherer would not conduct direct 
current; but when a stream of radio 
signals was collected by the antenna, 
the tiny radio frequency currents 
caused the filings in the tube to stick 
together, or cohere , and so pass the 
direct current from the single cell to the 
relay . This in turn operated the Morse 
inker, which printed on a long paper 
strip. Since the coherer needed to be 
decohered , i.e. returned to a state in 
which it would not pass direct current. 
an electra-magnetic device was also 
activated to tap the coherer gently and 
so break up the chain of filings. The 
coherer was then ready for the next 
stream of radio-frequency currents. 

The trials started on Monday, May 
10, with Kemp transmitting from the 
island using Preece's parallel-wire sys
tem . Signals came through strongly. 
The next day he transmitted with 
Marconi's true radio, but no signals 
were received. Despite adjustments 
and alterations exactly the same results 
were obtained on the Wednesday. 
Marconi was in despair-it seemed 
that his great opportunity was to end in 
failure. 

The next day, Thursday, May 13, 
someone suggested carrying the receiv
ing apparatus to the beach 18m below, 
thereby adding that amount to the 
length of the antenna . The result was 
an instantaneous success . Professor 
Adolf Slaby, who was an observer at 
the request of the Kaiser, described the 
incident: "I shall never forget how the 
.!il'e oIus. crouching inside a big wooden 
box because of the high wind. our eyes 
and ears glued to the recei ving instru
ment, suddenly. a,fter the hoisting of a 
flag-the agreed signal-heard the first 
pips. the first Morse signs. carried 
soundless and invisible (rOIl1 that rockv 
coast of which we couid perceil'e on/v 
the rague outline. through that 
IInknown and mvsterious mediull1. the 
ether. which IO/'l~1ed the only bridge to 
the planets of the cosm os. It was the 
MOl'se sign for . V' that came oreI' as 
arranged. .. Slaby posted the inked tape 
of the first message to his Kaiser. 

During the following weekend pre
parations were made to extend the 
transmissions to 14km right across the 
Bristol Channel to Brean Down, a 
peninsula on the Somerset coast just 
south of Weston-super-Mare. Kemp 
transferred Marcon i 's transm i tter 
from the island to the cliff top at Laver
nock Point, and dismantled his receiv
ing ap;Jaratus ready for transporting in 
the tug to Brean Down. For these 
transmissions kite-borne antennas of 
Practical Wireless. July 1987 
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Tapes of messages transmitted ;AII//\;,""',~",-<..1 (" 
( (1):;:1+ /?~rt . . across the Bristol Channel 

(The Marconi Co. Ltd) 

over 90m of 4-strand aluminium wire 
were to be used. 

On Monday. May 12. Marconi and 
some Post Office officials set sail in the 
.\Jar for the peninsula. but the sea was 
too rough for them to land . The next 
day they not only landed. but set up the 
receiver. got the kite airborne and 
successfully received Kemp's transmis
sions from Lavernock Point. The mes
sages were of a banal nature and often 
consisted of repetitions of the letter 
"V". In the late afternoon , a telegram 
was sent to the party in Wales telling of 
the success of the experiment. The 
original paper strip bearing the Morse 
symbols and signed by Marconi and 
Kemp now resides in the Welsh Indus
trial and Maritime Museum in Cardiff. 

Preece. who had described Mar
coni's equipment as "home-made and 
somewhat crude" and had thought his 

own method cheaper and more practi
caL now knew that his parallel-wire 
system was hopelessl y outclassed. Mar
coni's invention was henceforth re
garded seriously by the scientific com
munity and no longer as a toy. To mark 
the occasion , Marconi sent a loyal 
message of greeting to Queen Victoria 
at Osborne, but sadly it has not sur
vived in the Royal Archive. 

Although that was the successful 
conclusion of the official trials, Mar
coni and Kemp continued their tests at 
Brean Down until Saturday, May 29, 
when they dismantled their equipment 
and took the train back to London. 
Even that was not the end of the radio 
experiments in the area, for in 1899 
and 1900 the Post Office conducted 
trials there for the Schafer method of 
wireless signalling; it was found to be 
inferior to Marconi 's system. And in 
1932 the first ultra-short-wave tele-

Antenna ~ phone, as an extension of the land-line 
system, linked Cardiff and Weston
super-Mare over the same stretch of 
water that Marconi had conquered 
more than a third of a century earlier. 

Co her er 

I---~ 

Earth 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
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M~rse By way of a postscript, a plaque 
~e(order commemorating Marconi 's feat erect

ed on the wall of Weston-S-Mare's 
main post office, was unveiled in Au
gust ' 76 by Preece's grand-daughter, 
Mrs Geraldine Millington. In January 
'78, Marconi's widow, the Marchese 
Maria Cristina and his daughter Prin-

Circuit diagram of Marconi's test 

cess .Elettra, came to view the plaque 
and to survey the vista of the Bristol 
Channel. 

receiver PW 
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Feature 

Packet Radio 
In Part 3, Roger Cooke G3LDI looks at the WORLI Bulletin 
BoardlMailbox, one of the most common pieces of equipment used on 
the air in packet 
There is still something quite excit ing 
about receiving mail , with the excep
tion of the brown envelopes with win
dows! This stems, I think, from our 
childhood when the only post we re
ceived was birthday and Christmas 
cards, no brown envelopes in those 
days. Using a Mailbox produces the 
same anticipation and usually pleasur
able results. It can also be a very useful 
way of putting information about in a 
cheap and convenient way. The re
verse is also true and one can glean lots 
of useful information by using mail
boxes. This month will, therefore, be 
devoted to the description of and a 
discussion about the WORLI Bulleti n 
Board/Mailbox, the most commonly 
used one on the air. Our thanks to 
Hank Oredson for developing this 
program. 

Hardware 
Refer to Fig. 3. I and the photograph 

of the station of Jack Colsen W3TMZ 
in Fig. 3.2. You will see that the heart 
of the system is the Xerox 820 comput
er board, together with its power sup
ply and keyboard . These are available 
as surplus in the States and this is how I 
obtained mine at quite a reasonable 
cost. Jack W3TMZ was instrumental 
in both persuading me in the first 
instance to set up a system on h.f. and 
also getting the hardware and lots of 
support documentation to me. The 
system also requires two 8in disc 
drives and a monitor. Ideally, a printer 
is also nice to have, especially in the 
setting-up stage, because continual ref
erence needs to be made to the files on 
the mailbox disc and a print-out of 
each is indeed an asset. I did not have 
one, but it would undoubtedly have 
saved me lots of head-scratching had I 
possessed one. 

As the computer boards come as 
surplus, they may be faulty. Mine had 
been tested at W3TMZ for two weeks 
before it came to me, but it developed a 
dry joint. This took a lot of sorting and 
I ended up re-soldering the complete 
board. The system also pre-supposes a 
working knowledge of CPIM Hand
book by Rodney Zaks and I am still 
learning! The computer board had to 
be modified for composite video for 
the monitor, together with several 
other modifications. 

I was lucky enough to obtain a pair 
of Shugart 85 I double-sided, double
density disk drives. These also had to 
be re-con figured , wired into the disk 
port of the computer with about a 
dozen twisted pairs, power supplies 
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Fig, 1: The block diagram of the system. The heart of which is the Xerox 820 
computer board with its power supply and keyboard. This was acquired from 
the States, kindly checked out by WlTMZ before being shipped to the UK 

built, 5V and 24V d.c., completing the 
job with a logic switched mains supply 
for the motors so that the drives are not 
running until called upon . 

The first TNC is wired into the serial 
communications port . In my case, this 
is the TNC-200. This is for h.f. use and 
connections are made using the RS232 
connector on the TNC following the 
diagram in Fig. 3.3. The second TNC, 
in my case the original T APR-I board, 
is wired into the serial printer port 
using the RS232 connector but with a 
null modem cable as shown in Fig. 3.4. 
Outputs from the two TNCs go the h.f. 
and v.h .f. radios in the normal way. 

Software 
Having sorted out the hardware and 

wired it all up correctly (hopefully!), 
the software has to be installed. First 
the TNC parameters have to be set 
correctly. The communications para
meters are: 
Abaud -4800 
Abit -I 
Parity -4 
Awlen -8 

Setting these correctly will allow 'the 
TNC to communicate with the Xerox 
computer. Other parameters that have 
to be set are Autolf-off and Xflow 
-off. Setting Xflow correctly is impor
tant as this sets the TNC to operate in 
RTS/CTS mode instead of Xon/Xoff. 
When the TNC is ready to accept data 
it raises the RTS line (pin 4 on the 
RS232 line). This is sensed by the 
mailbox, which then knows it is OK to 

send characters to the TNC. Unless 
RTS is high at the 820, CP/M will not 
boot, and the mailbox will hang-up. 
Bitter experience speaking! Debug has 
to be set to $04, Dwait to 4, Echo off 
and Lfadd off. That takes care of the 
setting-up of the TNCs. 

Two files are needed to make the 
mailbox operational, TNC.COM and 
CONFIG.TNC. The former is the pro
gram file which is executed and the 
latter is the file which contains all the 
information to be edited by the System 
Operator (SYSOP) to conform to his 
particular installation. Without going 
into too much detail, editing this file (I 
use Wordstar, very good word-proces
sor) allows the Sysop to customise 
responses to prompts, enter his own 
station call and details, set beacon text 
and timing, allow or dis-allow the BBS 
on either TNC, allow or dis-allow the 
gateway, in other words make the 
mailbox work in just the way that is 
required depending on personal 
circumstances. 

When the mailbox is working it 
creates its own mail data file as and 
when messages are entered. It also 
creates a file called Calls.TNC, which 
is like the MH list on the TNC-200, a 
list of the calls heard and the time in 
the period that the mailbox has been 
monitoring. Another file maintained 
by the mailbox is the Log file. This is 
quite complex and also can become 
quite large, depending on use, of 
course. At the end of each month I 
clear the Log file using a program 
written by Tom Hogan WB7DCH. 
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Xerox 1(720 
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Fig. 2: The station of Jack Colsen W3TMZ where you can clearly see the Xerox 
820 computer, keyboard and power supply. Radio amateurs the world over 
seem to have similar looking stations 

This is a log analyser that gives a 
print-out of the month's activities, 
including details of who used the mail
box, the day, time and what the user 
did, how long he took, how many times 
in the month he used it, etc. The log as 
maintained by the mailbox is quite 
comprehensive and" a lot can be de
duced from this. as shown in Fig. 3.5. 
The log analysis is printed out and filed 
so that reference can be made retro
spectively, if necessary. 

Yet another file created by the mail
box is the User data. This contains all 
relevant details of each user, such as 
name. last time into mail box, whether 
an expert user. remote Sysop, etc. The 
expert user designation means that the 
user knows how to use the mailbox and 
does not require a menu, so all he gets 
is the time and the number of mes
sages. This saves a lot of menu-sending 
on the air. The mail and user data files 
can become quite large and from time 
to time they need "untangling". This 
prevents the files from becoming cor
rupted , something that has happened 
at G3LDI on several occasions. 

I thought it was a control code 
character fouling things up until we 
carried out some checks locally. I now 
untangle once a week, a simple task 
with the WORLI 11.5 software. On 
activating the mailbox, I type in "G" 
then sit back and watch the disc drives 
go bananas! It still pays to keep a back
up copy. (Re-forming a mail data file 
with about 15K of bulletins is no fun!) 

The forwarding file is quite innova
tive and it is fascinating to watch the 
mailbox when it is forwarding mail to 
see exactly what happens. Each Sysop, 
in co-ordination with others in other 
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areas. determines which mailbox 
should handle mail for which users. 
Assume. for example, that G8QR, 
G4VLS and G3PDH are to receive 
mail at G3LDI. Then. all other mail
boxes would forward mail that they 
received for those stations to G3LDI 
for collection. 

I have sent in the normal way but 
with the mailbox doing all the work 
from the original connection to the 
killing of the message if it was received 
OK. If it is not received the mailbox 
will try again one hour later. 

Operation 
Having basically described the sys

tem, let's assume you wish to use the 
mailbox . First of all , make the connect 
in the usual way. You will receive a 
"Welcome" message together with the 
last time you connected, the date and 
time and the number of active mes
sages and a short menu. Having ac
cessed the box and received the menu, 
you then have four minutes to make up 
your mind what command to give after 
which time the box will timeout and 
disconnect. The first command logical
ly would be N space (your name). The 
box will then ' forever remember your 
name. To see what mail there is for you 
just type LM and return. The box will 
let you know if there is any mail for 
you . If there is, then type RM to read it 
or if there are several , type R space and 
the message number. When you have 
read the mail. kill it with KM. Remem
ber to type in each command 'only 
once, there is never any need to repeat 
a command as your TNC will do that 
for you automatically if there was no 
acknowledgement from the box. Re-

RS232 connections for communica-
tions port of X!'!rox 820 

820 TNC-200 

Gnd I 1 Gnd 
TXD 2 2 RXD 
RXD 3 3 TXD 

RTS 4 4CTS 
CTS 5 5 RTS 
DSR 6 20 DSR 

DCD 8 6 DTR 
DTR 20 8 DCD 
Cnd 7 7 Gnd 

Fig. 3.3 

820 TNC 1 

Gnd I 1 Gnd 
RXD2 3TXD 
TXD 3 3 RXD 

CTS 4 5 RTS 
RTS 5 4CTS 
DSR 6 20 DSR 

DTR 20 6 DTR 
Gnd 7 7 Gnd 

Null-modem RS232 connections as 
used on the serial printer port of the 
Xerox 820. 

Fig. 3.4 

peating a command merely causes the 
mailbox to repeat the reply and if that 
was a request for a menu, lots of time is 
wasted. 

As you see from the list of com
mands, there are several general com
mands which allow the user to obtain 
various functions, for example the 
Help text. which is the list of com
mands given in Fig. 3.6. It might be a 
good idea to keep the list handy for 
reference. A longer menu can be shown 
instead of the short one, toggling 
between the two is done with the X 
command, or you can ask to talk to the 
Sysop with the T command. 

To send a message the S command is 
used with SP if it is to be private. It is 
private to the extent that only the 
Sysop and the addressee can read it, as 
well as the person who sent it, of 
course. It is not posted in the "Mail 
for" beacon, but of course anybody can 
read it as it is being entered. These are 
the normal commands applicable to 
messages. The same L command is 
used when applied to bulletins, only it 
is followed by a 8, hence L8 would list 
all the general interest bulletins. To 
read one, simply type R followed by a 
space and the number of the bulletin to 
be read. These can be very interesting 
and informative and if you have an 
item which you think would be of 
interest to several people, post it as a 
bulletin with the S8 command. 

Files are longer and more permanent 
features which are on the disk drives 
and can be listed when you have 
accessed the box with the W command. 
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Example of Mailbox Log File 

This fil e is maintained automatically 
by the Mailbox program . It contains all 
transactions of the connecting station. 
The format is as follows: 
I . A letter. showing the type of trans
actions, as follows: 

C -a connection with the 
mailbox. 

M-a transaction involving a 
message. 

F -a transaction involving a file. 
X -a termination of the session. 

2. The date and time of the transac
tion, starting with the yea r. 
3. The command use. 
4. The message number or file name, 
whichever is appropriate. 
5. The call of the connecting station 
and the path used . 

C8793281830A 
G4VLS via 
GB3NP 

N8703281831R 14 

M8793281833K 14 

X8703281834B 
C8703281845A 

G4ZBA 
M8703281846S 18 

F8703281855W 

F8703281858D 
DOCTNC 

M8703281906S 19 

X8703281914B 

Fig. 3.5 

a connect by 
G4VLS via 
the repeater 

he read message 
14 

he killed 
message 14 

he disconnected 
another connect 

he sent 
message 18 

a "W" 
command to 
list files 

a down load of 
DOCTNC 

he sent 
message 19 

he disconnected 

If you want to read one of the fil es they 
have to be downloaded using the D 
command followed by the name of the 
file, exactly as given, using CP/M 
format. If, for example, you wanted a 
complete description on the mailbox, 
have your printer on the type D 
DOCTNC Files can be put onto disk 
in a similar manner using the U (un
load) command. 

Gateway 
The gateway is the remaining feature 

to describe . This means that a station 
equipped for 144MHz only can access 
the mailbox and by typing G can be 
transferred through to the h.f. port. A 
connect can then be made in the usual 
way, but with the difference that the 
person making the connect will have 
"Linked to" instead of "Connected to" 
on the screen. By typing KM , any 
packet stations on h.f. can be moni
tored on 144MHz. Typing U allows the 
v.h.f. operator to call CQ on h.f. The 
converse is true, so that any h.f. opera
tor can access and see what 144MHz is 
like. 
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B -Bye, log out of Mailbox 
(forced if no response to 
Menu in 4 minutes). 

G-Activity the Gateway. 
H -Display the Help text. 
I -Display information about 

the system . 
J -Display the calls of station 

recently heard or connected. 
N (text)-Tell the mailbox your 

name. 12 characters 
maximum. 

P (call)-Show the path to that 
station from here. 

T -Talk to Roger. Rings the bell 
on the local terminal , gives 
up after one minute, or input 
from the TNC 

X -Toggle between the short and 
long form of the Menu. 

Commands That Apply to Messages 

K-Kill a message: 

Qualifier: 
F -Kill all forwards. (SYSOP 

ONLY). 
M-"Kill Mine"-Kills all your 

Messages as read. 
T -Used to kill traffic after it is 

taken. 
Argument-Message number. 

L-List Message Headers: 

Qualifier: 
None-list all messages entered 

since yo u last logged in . 

A -ARRL bulletins only. 
B -General interest bulletins. 
F -List messages forwarded , not 

yet killed . 
L -List the last N messages. 
M-List messages addressed to 

you only. 
T -List NTS traffic only. 
Y -List messages read, not yet 

killed . 
> -List messages to call given as 

argument. 
< -List messages from call given 

as argument. 
@-List messages @ call given 

as argument 

Argument: Number of the oldest 
message to list. 

Fig. 3.6 

For LL, the number of 
messages to list. 
For L@, L< , and L>, the 
call. 

G3LDI Mailbox Description 

General Description 

Well , that's about it for this month; I 
hope some of you will have found this 
article useful. Perhaps it will encourage 
those who have not used a mailbox to 
have a go-it can be a lot of fun. I 
normally leave mine on 14.099MHz 
for forwarding or 14.105, depending 
on activity with the v.h .f. one on 
144.60. Perhaps the actual bandplan-

R-Read a message: 

Qualifier: 
None-Read one message. 
M-Read all messages addressed 

to you. 
Argument: Message number to read. 

S-Send a message: 

Qualifier: 
None-A general message. 
B -A bulletin. 
P -A private message. 
S -A service message, generated 

by the mailbox. 
T -Traffic for the NTS. 

Argument: Call of addressee. 

The form: "S call 1 @ call 2" is also 
supported. Call I is the addressee, call 
2 is the BBS to forward the message to. 

Example: SP G3LDI @ G4RKL 

Commands that apply to file transfers 

The mailbox expert's standard CP/M 
file names: 
8 character maximum name, 3 charac
ter maximum extension. 
Examples: DOC TNC 
HFCALLS.HRD CALLS.HRD 

D-Download a file from the 
mailbox. 

Argument: Name offile to transmit. 

U -Upload a file to mailbox. 
Argument: Name the file will have. 
TERMINATE: the file with 
1\ Z (CTL-Z). 

W-What files are available: 
Argument: If present, Filespec to list. 

Commands on Gateway Menu 

B - Log out. Same as mailbox 
command. 

C -Attempt a connection. 
Argument: Call of station to connect 
to, may include digipeater routing, for 
example: C G3LDI via G4RKL-I , 
G4VLS-1. 

J -Display the calls of stations 
recently heard or connected. 

M-Monitor. You see what the 
other TNC sees. Type 
anything to return to menu. 

U - Call CQ, whatever you 
transmit will be transmitted 
the other TNC in 
UNPROTOCOL mode. 

R -Return to mailbox 
(Discontinue Gateway 
Operation). 

ning for mailboxes will be more defi
nite when we have proper allocations. 

Next month will be the last in the 
series and will be a look at some of the 
accessories, together with an update of 
countries on the air and possibly coun
tries worked (have you kept a list?), so 
until then, I wish you 73 and happy 
packeting. 
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mllCROUlJAVE mODULES uTD 

RTTV TO TV CONVERTER 
FEATURES: 
• COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF Rm & ASCII SPEEDS 

AND SHIFTS 

SPECIFICATION: 
Modes 01 reception : Murray Coded Rny - 45.5. 50 . IS. 100 

baud 
Amateur standard ASCII - \ 10 300 
600. 1200 b,ud • SWITCHABLE INPUT FILTERS ALLOWS RECEPTION 

OF 170, 425, 850 & 1200 HZ SHIFTS 
• COMPLETE TERMINAL UNITITV INTERFACE 

~)I(noPHOLi: $51)H CONlT10t I u~ 
Hl IY ~ {~ !V CONvfnrt R 

Printer output 
Aud io input socket 

: Ccntroll lcs compatible. 0825 socket 
: Phono 

• INCLUDES MODULATOR TO ENABLE DIRECT CON-
NECTION TO A STANDARD UHF TV SET 

• PRINTER OUTPUT FACILITY 
• SUITABLE FOR UOSAT TELEMETRY DATA 

TV (UHF oulpull socket 
Video output level 
Video output socket 
External T .U. socket 
Power connector 

: Phono (CH 35) 
: 1 V peak 10 peak composi te video 
: Phono 
: 8 pin DIN sockel 
: 5 pin DIN sockel 

• LATEST STATE OF THE ART MICROPROCESSOR 
SYSTEM MM2001 PRICE: £188.83 inc VAT 

Power requirements 
Size 
Weight 

: 10-14V DC al 100mA 
: 187 _ 120· 53m01 
: I Kg 

DESCRIPTION: 
This converter contains a term inal unit and a microprocessor con trolled TV intertace , and requires 
only an audiO Input from a receiver and a 12V DC power supply to enable a live display 01 'oH-ai r' 
RTTY and ASCII on a standard domestic UHf TV set. The dISplay lormat is 16 lines 01 text. each 64 
characters Wide This may be displayed on the screen as black on white or white on black. and IS 
switch selectable on the rear panel 
When leceiving ASCII , upper and lower case text IS displayed. 
A composite Video output is also prOVided lor use with a video monitor. 
The Inclusion 01 Internal buHenng allows compatablhty with an inexpensive dot matnx printer, thereby 
proViding hard copy. The printer output IS Intended to intertace directly with a standard parallel ASCII 
pnnter (centromcs compatlble l Via the 25 way socket (DB251located on the rear panel. 
The Input stage of the converter is a digital Irequency dIScriminator having sWltchable centre 
Irequencies. which allows recepl ion 01 standard Irequency shlH transmissions 01170.425.859 Hz as 
well as 1200 Hz (Kansas City) . 

LED stalus lights proVide a VISual Indication 01 correcl centre-tulllng and Ihe RTTY or ASCII speed 
being received . The InclUSion 01 aulomatlc software routines ehmlnales tile possibi lity 01 inlormation 
being corrupted or over-written . by the incorporation of automatic carnage retumlme feed 
Mer 15 dlHerent characters In Ilgure shlH have elapsed. Ihe converter will automallcally return 10 
letter shlH . Th IS lealure alleviales the problem caused by a corrupl characler forCing ligure shiH, bul 
allows lor repetitive underline characters ThIS faCIli ty may be overridden when the rear panel 
mounted 'case control' sWllch is in Ihe oH position . This enables recephon 01 conllnuous ligure shlH 
characters, e.g. Oscar predlclion lables (RTTY signals onlyl 
A direcl nL inpullo Ihe converter can be led Into the 8 pin DIN socket. located on the rear panel. In 
this way. the internal digitallrequency discriminator is bypassed and an external terminal Ulllt may be 
used , II so desired . However, under normal circumstances the supplied 8 pin DIN plug should be 
fitted to enable Ihe Inlernal lerminal unit 

The mcorporatlon 01 a comprehenSive range 01 speeds and shiHs makes the converter highly versatile The converter utilises 2 microprocessors and 23 other Integrated CirCUitS. All CirCUitry IS constructed 
and fully compatible with most amateur and commercia l transmissions. The inclusion of 600 and on two high quahty glass-Ilbre pnnted CirCUit boards The umt IS housed in a highly durable diecast 
1200 baud ASCII makes the unit ideallor decoding telemetry data lrom the UOSAT satellite . enclosure and all necessary plugs are supplred . 

FOR FULL DETAILS OF THIS PRODUCT CONTACT THE FACTORY FOR A FREE CATALOGUE 

MICROWAVE MODULES Ltd HOURS: 

WELCOME 

BROOKFIELD DRIVE, AINTREE, LIVERPOOL L9 7AN, ENGLAND 
Telephone : 051-5234011 Telex_ 628608 MICRO G 

CALLERS ARE WELCOME, PLEASE TELEPHONE FIRST 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 
9-12_30, 1-5_00 

E_ &0_ E_ 

NEW! from 

SUMMER 1987 ELECTRONIC 
CONSTRUCTORS CATALOGUE 

• £11 worth of discount vouchers 

• Many new lines 
• Extended range 
of test equipment 

• 6 Multimeters to be won in easy to enter competition. 
• Available at your local newsagent or direct from 

address below. 
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BILLINGTON VALVES 
VALVES, TRANSISTORS + COMPONENT 

BARGAINS 
NEW VALVES + TRANSISTORS. Huge range stocked. Rarit ies our speciality. 
Compelitlve prices. Phone lor immediale quolation on any Iype. SAE for catalogue. 
USED VALVES. Tested, working & clean . 28 day guarantee. KT66 GEC £6, 6CH6 (Mazda 
CV40551 £3. 12EI £6.90. CV4024 Mullard (special quality ECC81) SOp, CV4003 Mullard 
(special quality ECC82) 70p. 
WE WILL BUY VALVES, Certain type s only are requi red e.g. PX4, PX25, PP3/250, 
PP5/400, DA30, DA60, DAloo, MZ2-200, but complete shop clea rance, etc ., considered. 
USED GOVT SURPLUS TEST EQUIP. Repaired Avo 8 rnuflirneters £75 delivered. 
Lealher case £5. Teklronix 465 duallrace 'scope IOOMHz as new condition, works 
perfectly, with probes + lid £750 delivered. 
COMPONENTS. Please add VAT (u 15% to all prices. NEW Gould electrolytic 
capacilor 10,000uF (u 50V, 18.7A discharge, special quality for computer use, etc. 4in 
tall, usually £8-£12. Our price £4 delivered. 
China "egg insulators. White ce ramiC, old style 75p delivered. 
MORSE KEYS. Beautiful quality, as used by UK army, elc. Bakelite base, professional 
use not a practice set. Incred ible bargain (u £7 delivered. 
NEW VARIAC, In case with 13A mains socket for output. Mains in 0-270V (ll 3A out, 
47-400M Hz. Barga in (u £40 delivered. 
BLACK WAYRAO TRANSFORMER (NEW). '11 duty cycle rated (5 mins on, 10 mins off). 
Weighs 201bs. Primary = 0-10-20 and 0-105- tlO-200-230. Output = 11 85-0-tl85 «, 
360mA d.c. £25 delivered. 
CONSTANT VOLTAGE TRANSFORMERS. All lamous brands. 5kVA, weighs 700lbs 
approx. Will control input mains flu ctuations - 40V or + 20V. Output is 230V ± O.I%. 
Price £200 delivered. 
2.5A ISOLATING TRANSFORMER. Potted Parmeco, black, oil filled. In = 0-10-210-230 
twice . Out = 0-180-220 (u 2.5A. £20 delivered. 
AUTO TRANSFORMERS. (Brown laminated). In = 0-11 5-200-210-220-230-240-250. Out 
= 115V (u 13.05A or 200-250V (u 7.5A. £25 delivered. 
Many other new transformers In sto ck. Listing should be finished during July. 
1000 resislors or 1000 capacitors £3.50 delivered. 
INCREDIBLE BARGAIN PACKS 
2.5kg of mixed i.c.s, transistors, relays, ca pacitors, resistors, potentiorneters, 
switches. £5 delivered ( I VATI. Or IOkg = £10 delivered (+ VATI 
TO ORDER. Pl ease add VAT tu t5% to all orders. Postage is specified on each item. 
We accept Barclaycard. Usually sa rne day despatch, possible delays during staff 
holidays June 12-20. Govt + export orders welcorne. 

BILLlNGTON VALVES, 39 Highlands Road, Horsham, West Sussex RH13 5LS 
Tel: 0403 210729, FAX 0403 210108, Telex : 87271 PRODSS G 

If visiting in person, please 'phone f"SI to check that office IS attended 
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Constructional 

Variations on 
the Vertical 
Antenna design is one of the last areas in which radio 
amateurs can still perform useful and original experi
mentation. F. C. Smith G W2DDX has been busy 
evaluating different designs of vertical antenna on his 
sm.all plot and judgJ,,!g by his results it would seem 
that thiS has paid diVidends. 

It depends on your location as to 
whether you use horizontal or vertical 
antennas for chasing the elusive OX. If 
as in the author's case yo ur garden plot 
is a littl e on the small side, the only 
antenna one can seriously entertain is 
the vertical. Most amateurs consider 
the vertical antenna as a poor relation 
when it comes to working OX. The 
author's experience of such antennas 
has modified his opinions to contrast 
with this line of thinking .. 

Most antennas like the Al4 vertical 
require as many as a 100 ground plane 
radials, in order to bring down their 
angle of radiation. This unfortunately 
requires quite a large area of ground 
space, even for an h.f. antenna. The 
author looked at all the practical types 
of vertical antenna and made a list of 
the attributes. The Al4 came bottom of 
the list for reasons already explained . 
The 5A18 vertical came top with its 

8.5m 

300Q Bofa ___ Bamboo 
ribbon cable carpet cane 
shorting link 
top and bottom 

6 radials 
Bm long 

Pulley 

--Mast 

Hois ting rope 

extra gain and the Al2 came next with 
its base voltage and top current maxi
ma. The vertical 5A18 antenna seemed 
to be favourite , so this was the line 
taken by the author in his experimenta
tion . The base of 5A18 vertical was 
placed 3m above the ground. using six 
radials, excellent results were achieved 
with regards to OX. with contacts into 
Brazi l, Argentina , the USSR, USA and 
Australasia. The secret behind making 
this antenna work, is in getting the base 
of the antenna well above the ground. 
The constructional details are shown 
in Fig. I. The dimensions can of course 
be scaled up for the 14MHz band. The 
main vertical element consists of a 
length of Bofa ribbon feeder, shorted 
both top and bottom. 

The second well known antenna 
tried was the "Bob-tail" , or rather half 
of it. This antenna as opposed to the 
standard Al4 vertical, is voltage fed at 
the bottom and has a current maxima 
at the top. It also has good OXing 
potential , with low angle radiation and 
a gain of 4dB over a dipole. The author 
obtained a 57 report while in QSO with 
a YB Indonesian station. This was with 
the antenna spaced across the width of 
two bedrooms. The other useful aspect 
is that it needs no radials. Oetails of the 
"Bob-tail" antenna are shown in Fig. 2. 

The other OX antenna that does not 
require an earth system is the "J
match" antenna. The angle of radia-
L=10 turns l6s.w.g. r 6.9 l 
on SOmm dia former 
with 2 turns i-....,.,...=--.,-I.::I~----i 
coupling coil 
overwound 

(b) 
3.6 

All dimensions given are 
practical examples which 
Include the velocity factor 
of the feeder. 

300Q Bofa 
ribbon cable 

Shorting 
link 

+ 
0 

l 0 
0 
0 
0 6.7m >"/2 

J 
0 
0 
0 
0 

100mm 

~l 
o 

Bm )../4 

Waterproof tape 0 ~ 
"-.. U--.t 

-- ' 40Sm 

i 
Shorting 
link 

Fig. 3: "J-match" vertical for 21 MHz 
band. Antenna can be supported in 
the same manner as SA/8 antenna 

tion on this type of antenna is gov
erned by its height above the ground, 
so to obtain best results it should be 
mounted as high above the ground as 
possible . These antennas ' are then 
known as " long-haul" verticals, i.e. 
6000km plus, working capability. 

The "Bob-tail" can be inductively 
loaded, if space requires, as this short
ens the top length. The top horizontal 
portion can be considered as a phasing 
line, to bring the top part of the vertical 
sections into maximum current. This 
is the best way to obtain OX, try and 
bring the current maximum as high up 
your vertical antenna as possible. 

There are, of course, other configu
rations, such as phased verticals, but 
these are at ground level and they do 
require radial earth systems. These 
designs have not been included, as the 
examples given stand up well as excel
lent OX antennas, with the least com
plications in their erection. PW 

11 max 
I 

~ 

I 
(b) I 

/ 
/ 

(b) 

j 
lOOp 
wide 4.9 
spaced 1 L2=6 turns l~ L 

on 8Smm dia former 

3m ~SO~Q;;;c;::o=ax::;ia::rl ::J""""""II 
4S7mm cable to TX 

t 

-Fig. 1: Practical dimensions for 
21 MHz band SA/8 vertical antenna 
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(a) = Al2 = 

(b) = Al4 = 

146 

jMHz 

77·72 

jMHz 

metres 

metres 

All dims. in metres unless 
otherwise stated. 

Fig. 2: Constructional details for 
21 MHz band "Bob-tail" 
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Constructional 

Remotely Operated 
Antenna Tuning Unit 
Malcolm Kirk G4XMK set abuut taming his long wire antenna; in doing so he 
developed this useful and novel matching system. 
My basic requirement for an antenna is 
to give general purpose operation on 
the h.f. bands. Many antenna books 
conclude that a strong contender for 
the role is a long wire. This fact sharply 
contrasts with the "on-air" image of 
long wire antennas, which is one of 
difficult matching, TVI and hot spots. 
On balance I concluded that much of 
the abuse is mis-directed and that a 
properly con figured long wire should 
work very well. 

SK1 

SK2 

SK3 c 

Cable 
to a.t.u. 
control 
box 

RLA2 

::J 
21MHz 

14MHz 

7MHz 

3-6MHz 

~ ~ 
RLC1 RLE1 

RLB2 RLC2 

::J C 

RLCl2 RLD/2 RLE/2 

Two guiding principles were adopt
ed to fit such an antenna to my site. 
First , there must be a clear distinction 
between feeder and antenna. Secondly, 
the earthing arrangements must not be 
compromised. The resultant antenna, 
which performs well on all bands, is 
shown in Fig. I. It is possible to drive 
the antenna using an antenna tuning 
unit (a.t.u.), in my case an SPC Trans
match, situated at point A. The conse
quence of siting the a.t.u. at this point 
is an uncontrollable standing wave on 
the coaxial feeder. During the autumn 
and winter of 1985 I became conscious 
of losses in the feeder, particularly on 
the 3.5MHz band; this meant the dif
ference between success and failure for 
marginal transatlantic contacts. 

Fig. 2: Circuit diagram of remote antenna tuning unit 

Placing the a.t.u . outside at point 8 
yielded noticeably better reports under 
marginal conditions. A few experi
ments confirmed that the standing 
wave ratio (s. w.r.) and feeder losses 
were still quite high, this mismatch was 
confirmed by the disparity in reports. 
An unexpected result of placing the 
a.t.u. outside was a considerably 
broader range of tolerable s. w.r. This 
was particularly encouraging after hav
ing the a.t.u. at point A where the 
tuning characteristics of the a. t. u. were 

very sharp. Following the earlier refer
ence made to the necessary discrimina
tion between feeder and antenna, re
sults obtained at point 8 actually 
suggest that the matching unit was 
positioned at this junction. Out of my 
experiences was born the need for a 
remotely operated a.t.u. 

For some time I toyed with the idea 
of building a general-purpose auto
matic a.t.u. The concept seemed quite 
straightforward and I am now sur
prised at the dearth of literature on the 
subject. Eventually I decided on a 
course which was not such a busman's 
holiday and more in keeping with my 
meagre mechanical abilities. This 

1------------ 80m -

Fan of earth wires 

Fig. 1: Layout of author's all band long wire antenna 
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course led me to a simple relay
switched matching network. This was 
further prompted by the acquisition of 
a dozen two-pole changeover relays at 
a junk sale. These were actually "BR" 
octal base relays. but similar high 
current relays are very common and 
available from several sources. 

For some time I had been using an 
SPC Transmatch outside in order to 
est imate the likely bandwidth of satis
factory S.W.r. This experience suggest
ed that two tuned circuits would cover 
the s.s.b. portion of 3.5MHz band and 
a single tuned circuit should cover any 
of the higher frequency bands. 

Currently my equipment is only 
capable of covering the 3.5, 7, 14 and 
21 M Hz bands. I decided, therefore, to 
limil the operation of my a.t.u. to these 
frequencies. The final circuit of my 
design is shown in Fig 2. It should be 
stated that no two antennas are the 
same, and although the principles for 
matching are similar, the actual circuit 
values will have to be developed inde
pendently in a way which is to be 
described. 

Feed Point Matching 
The sequence of operations is dictat

ed by opportunity, i.e. weather. I tend
ed to do the indoor tasks when the 
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liP 

(a) 

Overwind 
on centre 
of main 
inductor 

'" 
liP 

liP 

1 o 

(cl 

Fig. 3: Three basic tuning networks used by antenna tuning unit 

weather was inclement and do the 
actual matching on fine evenings. 
when my harmonics were in their beds 
and not around to poke their fingers 
into the bare a.t.u. 

Il happens that the feed point im
pedance of my antenna is very high on 
the 3.SMHz band. i.e . thousands of 
ohms, but very low on the other bands 
in question. Other antenna lengths will 
be different a nd consequently the ap
proach has to accommodate pretty well 
any impedance. The first operation is 
to insta ll the noise bridge outside at the 
antenna feed point and establish the 
feed impedance at the desired frequen
cy. Il is sufficient to decide whether the 
real part is low. e.g. son, or high soon, 
or even higher. thousands of ohms and 
off the scale of m y bridge ' The reactive 
part of the impedance in this connec
tion is irrelevant. 

After reading up on some theory and 
a little experimenting. I settled on two 
basic matching sections and later 
added a third series arrangement. all of 
which are shown in Fig. 3. High impe
dances are catered for by (a) and low 
impedances by networks (b) and (c). 

In the first two cases the drive tap 
was located. assuming a loaded Q of 
around 10 which is easily reali sed. 
provided that th e antenna doesn't ex
hibit a very high impedance. i.e. 
> 2kn. This high impedance wi ll res ult 
in a much reduced bandwidth . but this 
shou ld only cause problems on the 
3.SMHz band . A drive impedance of 
7S/ S0n can be accommodated at ap
proximately five turns from the ea rthy 
end of the inductance shown in Fig. 3 
network (a). This point seemed a good 
place to start. connections were made 
and with a temporary air-spaced vari
able capacitor across the inductor, I 
checked the resonance of each tuned 
circuit using a g.d.o. It is a lso possible 
to load the circuit with a 2kn non
inductive resistor and check the drive 
tap impedanee using a noise bridge. 

The antenna tap is not so easy to 

D1 

locate and has to be done outside. but 
with care and some simple arithmetie 
it can be done wit h a minimum of fuss. 

I . With the noise bridge at the antenna. 
establish the feed point impedance. 
2. Choose network section (a). (b) or (c) 
and ca lcu late the tap position or over
wind size appropriate to the antenna 
impedance. 
3. With the aid of croc clips, attach the 
co il and air spaced capacitor network 
between the antenna and feeder. 
4. With a noise bridge. tunc the air
spaced capacitor for a null relative to 
7S/S0n. To do this I ran 20m of wire 
from the transceiver's phone socket to 
headphones in the garden. 

The final result shou ld be a reason
able match . bu t a few QSOs watching 
the S.W.r. and manipulation of the 
noise bridge should serve to gain the 
correct antenna tap. 

I tackled each frequency band in 
turn until I had five suitably tapped 
inductors for the chosen frequencies. 
In the case of21 MHz I found the series 
network (c) more convenient. 

Cheap Capacitors 
Fi nd i ng one decent wide-spaced cap

acitor for my linear was not easy or 
cheap. The prospect of seeking five 
with th e intention of immediately put
ting them outside was quite off
putting. Eventua ll y I decided on home 
constructed capacitors made from 
double-sided epoxy glass laminate . 
This was after some abortive attempts 
at laminating aluminium and thin 
pol ys tyrene sheet. I constructed two 
styles of capacitor. one of 128pF, the 
other 2S6pF. From which you might 
dedu ce that computing has some influ
ence on m y thought processes. By 
subdividing the one surface, as shown 
in Fig. 4. and then shorting islands 
together it is possible to realise any 
value of capacitance up to the 
maximum. 

The matching process was then re-

>----.lSMHz 
000--_" 3·6MHz 

0---•. 7MHz 
0 ___ •• 14MHz 

000---_ •• 21MHz 

Multi-way cable 
to a.t.u. 

N E 
a.c. mains 

",,'red' 
L------~-~~-----~Common 

Fig. 5: Circuit diagram of power supply and control switch 
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Copper 
cl~ing'--.... 

Bare filter 
material -

Fixing 
holes 

pF 

Fig. 4: Suggested layout of laminated 
p.c.b. capacitors 

peated, replacing the a ir-spaced capa
citor by lamina ted types. There a re 
severa l ways that this may be neatly 
done. and I cheated and used a capaci
tance bridge to produce equivalent 
va lues directl y. I found it paid to 
deliberately err on the side of too little 
capacitance and make the final adjust
ments after a few test transmissions. 

Integration 
The final step is to install a ll of these 

individually prepared matching sec
tions in some enclosure. A metal enclo
sure is not necessary. indeed it might 
introduce problems with stray capaci 
tance. For me the enclosure was a large 
plastics seed tray. the type wit h a 
propagator lid . recycled from the gar
den. This ma y seem a littl e strange to 
some people. but this type of enclosure 
will keep the wea ther o ut and little 
fingers away from the r.f. 

The inductors for 3.5,7 and 14MHz 
were all close-wound on 44mm plastics 
waste pipe . using I mm so lid conductor 
pvc covered wire. The 2 1MHz induc
tor was wound with 16 s.w.g. tinned 
copper wire. using the same diameter 
pipe as a mandrel. This inductor is 
essentially se lf-supporting. being 
threaded through two narrow strips of 
Perspex. The Perspex was marked out 
using a piece of scrap O.I Sin pitch 
Veroboard as a dri lling template. Table 
I gives winding details. 

Layout 
An aluminium plate was fastened to 

one of the short sides of the tray to take 
the input and output connectors . 
Another sheet was cut and bent to hold 
the five relay bases. this was then 
fastened a long the length of the tray. 
The inductors and capacitors were 
positioned in the base of the tray 
adjacent to their respective re lays; I 
decided to stagger the two 3.5MHz 
coi ls to minimise any coupling. The 
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TABLE 1: COIL WINDING DATA 

Wire Coil 
Band Coil Turns Gauge form Remarks 

(mm) Oia 
copper (mm) 

3.5MHz L1j2 25 1 pvc 44 close wound on former 
drive tap at 5 turns 

7MHz L3 12 1 pvc 44 close wound on former 
drive tap at 3 turns 

14MHz L4 7 1 pvc 44 close wound on former 
drive tap at 1.5 turns 

21 MHz L5 7 1.5 tinned 44 self-supported spaced 
at 3 .81 mm (0 . 15in) 

All coils are tapped according to individual needs, see text. 

relay power and indoor switching sys
tems were housed in a diecast box. The 
very elementary power supply consist
ed of a small 12 volt mains transform
er, a bridge rectifier and smooth ing 
capacitor, as shown in Fig. 5. 

Conclusion 
Building an a. t.u. such as this doesn't 

require much expenditure but it does 
require a considerable amount of time 
and also access to at least a noise bridge 
and preferably a g.d.o. After succeed
ing with yo ur own drive arrangements 
you will certainly understand consider
ably more about the subject of imped
ance matching. Band changing is in
stant on the a . t.u . , unlike m y 
equipment which has a valve p .a. and a 
Pi output network. What I might lose 
in tune-up convenience is more than 
offset by the wider range of impe
dances that I can drive with no real loss 
of output. 

My a.t.u . has worked successfully for 
six months and has been flooded twice. 
since I failed to put in any drain holes. 
Presently it sits on a paving slab and is 
covered with heavy gauge polythene 
sheet. This in turn is held down with 
two house bricks, especially since "the 
goals are at this end of the garden" . 
Since its installation there has been no 
drift in th e components, no fai lures 
and . most importantly, no TV!. 

Noise Bridge 
A noise bridge is the most essential 

piece of test equipment for antenna 
matching. The general layout of a noise 
bridge is shown in Fig. 6. The bridge 
uses the station receiver (tuned to the 
frequenc y of interest) as a null detec
tor. Bridge exc itation is obtained from 
a wide band noise source. such as a 
Zener diode, see PHI Noise Bridge, 
Wires & Wa\'es. 

SHOPPING 

~ 
Resistors 
O. 5W 5 % Carbon film 

1 kQ 1 R 1 

Capacitors 
Laminated p .c.b. type 

C 1-5 see text 

Electrolytic 40V 
1000J.lF 1 C6 

Semiconductors 
Red I.e .d . 1 02 
0 .2in 
802 01 

Miscellaneous 
81 s .p .s .t . mains type toggle 

Trifilar 
wound 
toroid ~, 

l .. oM ml 

Fig. 6 : Theoretical diagram of the 
noise bridge. 

switch ; 82 2p .6w. rotary switch; 
Relays 12V, 10A 2p . c ,o (5) (e .g. 
R8 348-835) £2.85 + V A Teach; 
Multi-core cable; SK 1,2 terminal 
post 4mm; SK3 80239; 20 x 
20mm aluminium angle; G 1 0 dou
ble sided p .c .b . material ; 44mm dia. 
plastic waste water pipe; Perspex 
strip; Large plastic s seed tray with 
propagator cover; Alloy project 
box; T 1 12V 2A mains transformer 
chassis mounting type; Aluminium 
sheet; Wire for coils 

I w. Much? I 
,",0 ~ifficulq 
HoW I £47 

I Advanced 

I use my noise bridge for two distinct 
tasks. The first and most obvious is the 
measurement of unknown complex 
impedances. usually antennas. The 
second and much more common use is 
as a tuning aid. as described in the 
following procedure. Assuming the 
transceiver has a fixed input and out
put impedance, normall y son, set the 
noise bridge to null at this impedance 
and place it in the coaxial line between 
th e transceiver a nd a. t.u. Next , tune 

Author's working prototype 
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the transcei ver to the desired ope rating 
frequency and adjust th e control s of 
the a. t.u . until a dip in the receiver 
noise is hea rd . Finally. remove the 
noise bridge from the circuit and re
connect the transceive r directl y to th e 
a.t.u. If, however. yo u own a tra nsmit
ter and receiver system of the ea rl y 
type , possessing tra nsmitter loading 

contro ls. th e equipment will need to be 
matched into a son non-inductive 
dumm y load before using the pre
vi o usl y described matching procedure. 
This method of matching ensures an 
a lmost perfect match first time. with
o ut causing any of those annoyi ng 
tuning signal s one hears on the h.f. 
bands. 31 ~ 
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Theory 

Counterpoise Systems 
This article, by 1. Brown, concerns the grounding system for use with end fed 
antenna wires, with particular reference to the difficulty of working from an 
upstairs shack. 
The problem with the upstairs shack is 
that whether we ground via the elec
tricity main earthing system, the 
plumbing. an earthing spike or any 
combination of these, it is likely that 
the length of grounding lead from the 
antenna matching unit or transmitter 
down to perfect ground will often 
exceed 0.05 of a wavelength. This is the 
maximum tolerable length of ground
ing lead. otherwise we are into prob
lems with radio frequency impedance 
in the grounding system. These prob
lems can manifest themselves in bad 
S.W.r. . "hot" transmitters, r.r. burns 
and interference with other equipment 
via the mains wiring. Also the radiated 
signal is reduced by consumption in 
the grounding impedance. The prob
lem is summarised in Fig. I . 

In practice the 8m for top band will 

Fig. 1 

End fed 
wire antenna 

r .f . grounding 
impedance 

not be exceeded if your mains earthing 
and plumbing system are interconnect
ed and your house is fed by an under
ground electricity service cable. For 
the 14M Hz band and shorter wave
lengths, most amateurs use either bal
anced antennas or quarter wave/ 
trapped verticals and radial earthing 
sYstems. not end fed wires. The effects 
o'f Lf. grounding impedance are likely 
to be encountered when working end-

Fig. 3: Measurement of dip resonance 

\ 
I 
I 
I 

Insulated quarter wave 
counterpoise wire 

-========~ 

Perfect 
ground -=-

r .f . grounding 
impedance 

Fig. 2 

fed wire antennas on the 3.5 and 
7MHz bands. 

The text book solution is to connect 
a quarter wave insulated wire to the 
shack earthing terminal. This wire is 
called a counterpoise. In reality this 
counterpoise acts in parallel with the 
domestic electricity earthing system, as 
shown in Fig. 2. 

However carefully we may have cut 
our antenna and counterpoise we are 

Measured Dip Resonance 
3.553 

Measured Dip Resonance 
3.618 

Measured Dip Resonance 
3.6 13 

Measured Dip Resonance 
3.580 

Electrical Halfwave 
( 150/MH z ) 

42.218 

So a + g = 

42 .2 18m 

Fig. 3 (i): Antenna plus 
ground 

Key: 
a- Antenna 
g-Grounding 
c-Counterpoise 
R-Combined effect of 

30 

grounding & 
counterpoise 

Electrical Ha lfwave 
( 150/ MHz) 

41,459 

So c + g = 

41,459m 

Electrical Halfwave 
( 150/ MHz) 

41.51 7 

So c + a = 

41.517m 

Electrical Halfwave 
( 150/ MHz) 

41. 899 

So a + R = 

41.899m 

Fig. 3 (ii): Counterpoise plus Fig. 3 (iii): Counterpoise plus Fig. 3 (iv): Antenna plus 
ground antenna combined effect of ground 

and counterpoise 

Solving these equations by substitution we can obtain the fo llowing electrical lengths: 

c = 20.379m 
a= 21.138m 
g = 2 1.080m 
R = 20. 76 Im 
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TABLE 1 

Band Max length of earthing 
(MHz) lead for image grounding 

1.8 8m 
3.5 4m 
7 2m 

14 Im 

really interested in the electrical length 
of the antenna, and the electrical 
length of the combined counterpoise 
and grounding system so that we can 
adjust them to resonance at the fre
quency we choose. The resonant fre
quency of an antenna system is 
measured using a dip meter and read 
from the digital readout of the trans
ceiver switched to receive with an odd 
length of wire connected to the an
tenna socket to pick up the dip meter 
signal radiated from the antenna under 
test. Two or three turns of the antenna 
down lead, wound over the dip meter 
coil, are usually sufficien, to couple the 
signal from the dip meter to the 
antenna. 

At resonance the electrical length of 
a half wave antenna system is given by 

150 

MHz 

and to measure the electrical lengths of 
antenna, counterpoise, ground image, 
and combined system we can proceed 
to take four dip readings as shown in 
Fig. 3. 

In Fig. 3, we are looking at an end
fed wire and counterpoise grounding 
system for the 3.5MHz (80m) band. 
The band centre is 3.65MHz so a 
quarter wave will be 75/3.65 = 

20.548m. You must have the antenna 
at working height for all the measure
ments of this test. 

~ 29 
Laminate Capacitors 

The formula for working out the 
value of a p.c.b. laminate capacitor is 
as follows: 

CpF = 0.0096KA 
d 

where K = dielectric constant (5.4 for 
GIO), A = Area in mm 2 and 
d = Plate separation in milli
metres (1.5875mm for GIO). 

For common epoxy glass board, of 
which G I 0 is typical, this equation 
gives a foil to foil capacitance of 3.3pF 
per IOmm2• I measured several pieces 
of p.c.b. material and arrived at an 
average value of 3pF per IOmm 2• My 
capacitors were made accordingly and 
outlined in Fig. 4. One side of the 
board was lightly marked with a scriber 
and then the copper was carefuly cut 
away using a sharp scalpel. The 2mm 
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3.54 [>iiiIill 3.56 3.58 3.60 3.62 3.64 165 3.66 3.61 

Fr equency MHz 

Fig. 4: An example curve for quarter wave end-fed wire and counterpoise 
grounding system after resonating the antenna and combined grounding 

system at 3.65MHz 

From Fig. 3, the measured electrical 
length of the antenna is 21.138m. So 
we need to shorten the antenna "a" by 
21.138-20.548, i.e. 0.590 metres. 

In practical terms I suggest only trim 
about 0.2m from the antenna at a time, 
then repeat the tests and calculations 
because the image length "g" will vary 
with frequency. Our calculation as
sumed "g" constant and is therefore 
approximate. Once "a" has been re
duced to electrical length of 20.548 
then the counterpoise can be trimmed, 
a little at a time until R is also the same 
figure. Resonance of antenna, ground 
and counterpoise system will then be 
3.65MHz. 

To keep life simple, do not connect 
more than one counterpoise to the 
shack earth terminal at anyone time. 

So what have we achieved? We have 
adjusted our antenna and the com
bined grounding system for the centre 
frequency of the band in which we are 
interested. 

strips were removed uSing tweezers 
and a soldering iron. 

For G 1 0 the breakdown voltage is 
enormous at approximately 30kV, and 
consequently the air path around the 
edges is the limiting factor. I consi
dered it sufficient to round and clean 

Note: s.w.r. = 

Radiation Resistance (Zo) 

Transmitter (ohms) 

at resonance 
(no transmission line) 

In this case, at resonance of 
3.65MHz, we have s.w.r. = 1.2 
(from graph) . So: 

1.2 = Zo 
50 

Our radiation resistance is 
60Q-caused by limited 
height above ground 

A resultant graph of standing wave 
ratio against frequency is given in Fig. 
4, from which it can be seen that 
further adjustment of the resonant 
frequency to , say, 3.69MHz would 
move the curve to the right to make the 
standing wave ratio unity at 3.65MHz. 

the edges with fine glass-paper. Epoxy 
glass board is rather lossy for this 
purpose but it is very cheap and readily 
available. Laminates using ptfe would 
be better in this respect, but, at a few 
hundred watts p.e.p. , the capacitors 
should and do survive. PW 
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Constructional 

External Ferrite Loop 
Antenna Mkll 
Richard Q Marris G2BZQ stirred up a great deal ofinterest, amongst the medium. 
wave DX fraternity, with his first ferrite antenna design. Now, the MkII version 
looks all set to do the same, with its increased selectivity and depth ofnull making it 
comparable in performance to that ofa large frame antenna, 

The author's design for a medium and 
long wave external ferrite loop antenna 
was published in PW February 1986. It 
was designed for use with communica
tions receivers and older valved broad
cast radios requiring external anten
nas. There are still many medium wave 
OXers and short wave listeners using 
this type of receiver for their hobby. 

The original antenna has been in 
everyday use for two years. with a Pye 
Export receiver type 3017A. a first
class valved RX (circa 19S0s). Also,· 
from time to time. the antenna has 
been used with a comm unications re
ceiver having m.w. facilities . 

The original article produced a com
pact substitute for a longish outdoor 
antenna, the m.w. OXing potentia l 
never bcing realised. The MkJl version 
has been designed with the medium 
wave OXer in mind , it has continuous 
coverage from I SO-1620kHz (185-
2000m) combined with sharp and ef
fecti ve nulling properties . making it 
ideal for winkling out that elusive 
transatlantic OX. 

This latest antenna design is a result 
of coming home, in the early hours of 
one morning, and switching on my Pye 
receiver with its external ferrite an
tenna connected. I tuned it across the 
medium wave band and quite unex
pectedly heard two North American 
East Coast stations, which previously 
had been the prerogative of a more 
conventional frame antenna of much 
larger dimensions. Their signals were 
quite weak. with QRM, but they were 

. there! When the ferrite antenna was 
changed for the frame loop, it " brought 

. up" the signa l strength , and the QRM 
could then be reduced, almost elimin
ated with its sharper nulling proper
ties. The frame loop made it possible to 
identify that the QRM was being re-
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Fig. 1: Typical Polar Diagram of 
Ferrite Rod Antenna 

L _ _ ___ _ ___ J 

• Fig. 2: Circuit diagram of antenna 

Fig . 3: Rod and coil assembly ~ 

ceived from European stations some 
degrees off the direct rec iprocal bear
ing. The ferrite loop could not be used 
to identify this source of interference 
as its null point was not as pronounced 
as the frame antenna. 

The polar diagram ofa typical ferrite 
rod antenna is shown in Fig. I. Intro
duction of a pre-amplifier only made 
things worse by bringing up the QRM 
and noise level. 

Development 
Research was conducted to look into 

a possible long-range version of the 
original ferrit e loop. to give much 
better nulling a nd to greatly improve 
sensitivity, i.e. signal strength and op
erational range. The following points 
were established: 

I. Scnsitivity increases with relation 
to the length' of ferrite rod, rods up to 
600mm were tri ed' 
2. As a given coi l is moved from the 
end of a ferrite rod . towards the centre, 
its inductance and Q increases. 
3. A narrow width multi -layer m.w. 
coil gives much higher Q than the 
normal width si ngle-layer coi l usually 
found in portable transistor radios. 
The depth of the coil should not be less 
than the width. 
4. The answer to the new proposed 
design appeared to be in facts I , 2 
and 3. 

Super-long ferrite rods cannot be 
obtained commercially. The maxi
mum avai lable length in the UK seems 
to be 200mm, though longer rods can 

r --- 280mm 
Super - glUe? 

) 
Two 140mm x 9·5mm dia . ferrite rods 

Super-glue 

(,~~-----C/=clr-Crwo 
47mm sleeve ~ ~ 38mm dia.cheeks 

9·5mm 

L 1 

~I"'-

be obtained in the USA, at a high cost. 
However. they can be manufactured at 
home by taking two standard length 
ferrite rods and cementing them to
gether end to end. In fact , the author 
has an experimental I.f. antenna using 
a rod some 480mm long. which may 
come as a bit of a shock to many 
readers. 

For this new design of ferrite an
tenna two 140 x 9.Smm diameter rods 
are used. they are catalogue quoted as 
9.Smm but are act ua ll y i in diameter. 

The MkJl design is shown in Fig. 2. 
It consists of a 280mm ferrite rod with 
a m.w. coil (Ll): a Lw. coi l (L2); and a 
coupling coi l (L3) which is connected 
via SK I to about I m of coaxial cable to 
the receive r's antenna socket. 

Inductors Ll and L2 are resonated 
with C l. 2, a 2-gang SOOpF per section , 
good quality air-spaced variable capa
citor. Continuous coverage of 1620 to 
150kHz can be obtained without band 
switching. by a novel arrangement. 
This will interest those readers who 
have a receiver capable of tuning over 
that " bit" between the m.w. and Lw. 
bands. Inductor Ll is a specially 
des igned coil. while L2 and 3 are 
commercially wound types. 

The final configuration of the an
tenna is shown in Fig. 5; the ferrite rod 
is supported on a long, wooden plat
form that is a tt ached to the top of the 
plastics box housing C l , 2 and SK I. As 
shown in Fig. 3, inductor Ll (m.w.) is 
very narrow in width but large in dia
meter. This coi l is mounted towards 
the centre of the rod , for maximum 
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inductance and Q, which amount to 
high sensitivity and excellent nulling. 
Inductor L2 (l.w.) is mounted down the 
other end of the rod. with L3 close by. 
The position of these coils is very 
important and has been arrived at to 
gain maximum performance from this 
antenna. 

Construction 
The rod and coil assembl y is shown 

in Fig. 3. stages I , 2 and 3. 
I. Two F 14 grade ferrite rods with the 
following dimensions. 140 x 9.5mm, 
are cemented together, end to end . To 
obtain maximum adhesion the two 
ends should be thoroughly cleaned by 
rubbing them gently on fine glass paper 
sat on a flat surface. Both ends should 
be given a light covering of Super
Glue, next quickly. firmly and squarely 
butt the ends together. It only takes a 
few moments for maximum adhesion 
to take place, and the result is a 
280mm long ferrite rod . It is a good 
idea to wear rubber "kitchen" gloves, 
when using Super-Glue, as this pre
vents your fingers from being bonded 
as well. Super-Glue sets immediately 
on contact with two skin surfaces and 
should be treated with the utmost 
respect. You would look a little silly 
arriving at the local hospital casualty 
ward with two ferrite rods attached to 
your fingers! 
2. Next , a Paxolin sleeve 47mm long 
with an i.d. of9.5 and an o .d . of II mm 
is slipped over the joint in the rod. This 
may be difficult to obtain so an alter
native is to form a central reinforcing 
sleeve by winding a length of gummed 
paper parcel tape , 47mm wide. over 
the joint, making sure that the gum on 
the tape is moist enough . Besides the 
sleeve acting as a reinforcer, bearing in 
mind the length to weight ratio of the 
rod , it forms a useful marker to locate 
the bobbin of LI against. The bobbin 
for LI consists of two 38mm plastics 
discs, with 9.5mm dia centre holes. 
The author scrounged two plastics pill 
boxes from a friendly chemist and used 
the lids. With the lips cut away they 
measured 38mm in diameter. The 
discs could alternatively be cut from 
unclad s.r.b.p. o r could. in fact , be 38 x 
38mm squares with centre holes . 

One cheek is slipped over the rod 
and Super-Glued hard up against the 
end of the reinforcing sleeve as shown 
in Fig. 4, stage 2. When the glue has set, 
the second cheek may be glued exactly 
9.5mm away from the first. A piece of 

- Rubber grommets 

SHOPPING 

~ 
Capacitors 
Air-spaced variable 

500 + 500pF 1 Cl, 2 (1 ) 

Wound Components 
Coils 

See text 
LWCl 

FRCC 

lL1 
1 L2 

(Cirkit 35-00108) 
1 L3' see text 

Ferrite Rod F 14 grade 
FRA 2 

(Cirkit 35-14147) 
140 x 9.5mm dia 

Miscellaneous 
Plastics box 76 x 127 x 89mm (see 
text); TV type coaxial socket; 
Wood (see text); 18 S.w.g. alumin-

wood 9.5mm thick was used as a 
spacer and quickly extracted before the 
glue had set completely. 
3. Inductor LI is 70 layered c1ose
wound turns of stranded 7/0.2mm pvc 
covered wire which has an outside 
diameter of I .2mm. Because of the pvc 
insulation on the wire, it can be wound 
directly onto the ferrite rod, between 
the bobbin cheeks. The winding should 
be terminated in two I 50mm long tails 
and a couple of layers of pvc tape. 

The coupling coil L3 is a Cirkit type 
FRCC and is fitted 57mm from coil 
edge to rod end. The long wave coil L2 
is a Cirkit type LWC I and is posi
tioned 32mm from the rod end, as 
shown in Fig. 3, stage 3. Both L3 and 
L2 coil former are fixed to the rod with 
blobs of contact adhesive. 

The rod support frame is shown in 
Fig. 4. It consists of a wooden platform 
measuring 9.5 x 264 x 22mm painted 
black. Two slotted aluminium brack
ets, made to the dimension in Fig. 4, 
are bolted to the wooden platform 
using 6BA nuts and bolts . Two rubber 
grommets are located in the slots and 
are finally held in position with a spot 
of Super-Glue, these are best added to 
the rod just before its location on the 
platform, grommets should have a 
9.5mm dia. hole. 

As a base mounting, and protection 

- 264mm ----

Wood base 22mm x 9·5mm 

Fig . 4: Rod support frame showing bracket dimensions 
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ium sheet; Grommets ~in dia hole; 
Wire 7 jO .2mm pvc covered; Knob; 
6BA nuts, screws, washers; Super
Glue; Contact adhesive. 

(1) Maxi-Q 
G&P Powles 
Unit 8, Brunei Road 
Gorse Lane Industrial Estate 
Clacton-on-Sea , 
Essex CO 15 4LU 
Tel: (0255) 424152 

(2) Cirkit Holdings PLC 
Park Lane, Broxbourne 
Hertfordshire EN 10 7NQ 
Tel : (0992) 444-111 

I Vi. MUCh? I 
Ho ~itfiCLdt1 
HoW 1£15.30 

1I Beginner 

for the variable capacitor, a plastics 
box 76 x 127 x 89mm is used. The 
dimensions are not critical, any similar 
size could be used . The writer used a 
Fridge-a-Seal Freezer Box from Wool
worth . The body is of rigid eream 
colour plastics, and the lid is soft tight
fitting polythene. With the box invert
ed , and all external fittings black, the 
whole thing looks very professional 
and nothing like a freezer box. The soft 
polythene lid seals the box against dust 
and also acts as a non-scratching base 
when put on a polished surface. 

The variable capacitor, and coaxial 
socket, should be fitted as in Fig. 5. 
The rod mounting platform is fitted to 
the box with two small bolts. Next, fix 
the rod assembly into the aluminium 
support brackets, making sure the 
grommets sit evenly in the slot 
provided. 

Connecting leads from L1-3 are 
dropped through the top of the hard 
plastics box, using holes carefully 
made with a small screwdriver. Induc
tors L I and 2 are connected to the two 
sections of the variable capacitor, and 
L3 to the coaxial socket SK I, as shown 
in Fig. 2. 

Inductor L3 is a modified MWC2 
coil, available from Cirkit (35-00268). 
This coil will need 80 per cent of its 
turns removed. It must be positioned 
as shown in Fig. 3, connection details 
given in the text still apply. Note, 
please ignore the small over-winding 
on the MWC2 . 

Testing and 
Operation 

Firstly, Cl, 2 should be resonated for 
maximum signal , on a weak station, at 
either end of the m. w. band. Rotation 
of the loop through 90 degrees will 
produce a maximum signal point and a 

~ 51 
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Theory 
This series, by F. C. Judd G 2BCX, stems from letters sent in by readers of PW 
requesting details concerned with constructing an antenna of some particular 
design for use on a frequency band other than that for which the antenna was 
originally intended. 

Scaling Antennas for 
Other Frequencies-l 
An example is the re-construction of 
the 144MHz band (2m) 12-element ZL 
Special beam antenna for use on the 
430MHz (70cm) band. Also the 
144MHz band Slim Jim antenna re
dimensioned for operation on the 
28MHz (I Om) bands (actual details for 
this in the PW publication Waves and 
Wires). The Slim Jim has also been re
designed for 432MHz (details for a 
mobile version in Waves and Wires) . 

In addition the same antenna has 
been adopted by the Broadcasting Au
thority of Greece and re-dimensioned 
for v.h.f. broadcast stations transmit
ting on 10 1.8MHz. Another applica
tion has been for transmitting and 
receiving on the 156MHz v.h .f. marine 
radio band. 

Frequency Ratio 
The term scaling up can mean for a 

frequency higher than that intended 
for the origina l design and scaling 
down for a frequency lower than the 
original, e.g. 145MHz to 70MHz. 
There is a limit to this procedure but 
with other factors taken into account it 
can be applied to some types ofh.f. and 
v.h.f. antennas. 

The first step is to determine the 
"frequency ratio", to obtain a multi
plying or dividing factor for ascertain
ing the new dimensions required. To 
take a simple case: a reader who al
ready had constructional details and 
dimensions for a 144MHz band 
crossed dipole system wanted to pro
duce a similar antenna for 29MHz. He 
wrote asking "how long would the 
elements have to be for 29MHz?". This 
can be done by finding the "frequency 
ratio" , in this case 145/29 = 5. 

Assuming the original length for 
each of the dipoles for 145MHz was 
990mm (with conductor velocity fac
tor taken into account), then the length 
of each dipole for 29MHz would be 
990 x 5 = 4950mm or 4.95m. 

The alternative in this case wou ld be 
to forget " frequency ratio" and simply 
find the dipole length for 29MHz from 

150 x k/f(MHz) 

where k is an allowance for the velocity 
factor of the conductor material used 
for the elements. 

If one assumed the use of aluminium 
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tube of, says, 12 to 19mm diameter 
then k would be about 0.96. The 
element length would be 150 x 0.96/29 
= 4·965m. At this frequency the very 
small dimensional difference between 
the two examples would be of little or 
no consequence. 

Scaling the 
Dimensions 

Scaling the operational frequency 
up , or down, may seem a little confus
ing since the dimensions for construct
ing an antenna for a frequency higher 
than that for which it is intended are 
scaled down and scaled up for a lower 
frequency. If we reverse the previous 
example, i.e. scale up (frequency) from 
29MHz to 145MHz then the factor for 
scaling down "dimensions" would be 
291145 = 0.2. Therefore the 4.965m 
would become 

4.965 x 0.2 = 0.993m. 

The simple formula for scaling one 
way or the other is: 

Original Operating Frequency 
New Operating Frequency 

= Dimension Ratio 

may have to be changed . Phasing links 
between driven elements (if any) may 
have to be modified . Each of the 
foregoing may prove to be more criti
cal if the operational frequency is 
made higher and the physical size of 
the antenna becomes reduced . This 
was one of the problems the author 
soon discovered when producing test 
"models" of antennas to be operated at 
ultra high frequencies . 

It is difficult to lay down hard and 
fast rules concerned with the above, 
particularly when a substantial de
crease in physical size and increase in 
the frequency of operation is involved. 
It is, in fact , possible to completely 
ruin the performance of some antenna 
designs when attempting to change the 
dimensions for operation on another 
frequency band. particularly one that 
is higher. 

Element Diameters 
These will normally depend on the 

physical size of the antenna system and 
for beams designed to operate on h.f. 
bands, e.g. 14, 21 and 28MHz, the 
diameter of the various elements may 
be considerable in order to provide 

Other Parameters to strength to the system. The elements 
be Considered used for v.h.f. antenna systems will 

generally be thinner, possibly even 
The first is the method used to thinner still if scaled down by frequen-

obtain matching between the antenna cy ratio for u.h.f. This may result in the 
and its feed cable from the transmitter. clement diameter to wavelength ratio 
Secondly, and aside from spacing becoming quite high which means a 
between all elements. driven and para- higher radiation resistance as can be 
sitic. the thickness of these elements seen from the graph in Fig. 1. 1. 
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Fig. 1.1: Radia tion resistance vs element d iameter 
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Considerable thought must be given 
to this aspect, especially with the 
multi-element parasitic beam anten
nas. Incidentally, it is not practicable 
to re-dimension inductively loaded 
multi-band antennas on the basis out
lined in this article. 

Problems may also arise when an 
attempt is made to re-dimension a 
v.h.f. antenna for use on one of the 
higher h.f. bands. Scaled up dimen
sions may prove to be impracticable, 
particularly for individual element di
ameters and folded element spacing, as 
well as some types of matching sys
tems, e.g. the "gamma match". Whilst 
the "Theory of Similar Antennas" can 
often be applied, it is not simply a case 
of using the "frequency ratio" method 
alone to ascertain ALL dimension 
changes (ref. I). 

A Practical Example 
This embraces just a few of the 

problems mentioned above. Let us 
take the original construction and di
mensions for the 144MHz band "Slim 
Jim" (centre frequency 145MHz) as in 
Fig. 1.2 and scale up ALL the dimen
sions for the top segment of the 
28MHz band strictly according to the 
"frequency ratio". The voltage and 
current distribution shown in Fig. 1.2 
(a) will be the same for whatever 
frequency this antenna is constructed. 
The frequency ratio with centre fre
quency of the band as 29.35MHz is 
145/29.35 = 4.94. 

The minimum element material di
ameter for the 144MHz band version , 
Fig. 1.2 (b), is taken as 6mm. This gives 
an element material diameter of 6 x 
4.95 = 30mm for the 28MHz band. 
Next the spacing between the left and 
right hand sides of the whole folded 
element for the 144MHz band taken as 
32mm. For the 28MHz band this will 
be just over 158mm. 
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Imax ' I 

I 
I 

Vmax : 

Feed 

\ 
\ 
\ 

la) 

Plastics feed 
connection box 

1·49m 

Elements 
6mm or 9mm dia. 

Insulator~ 

Gap,! 

Plastics 
box 

50n 

x X 

Stub section 
bridge 

X-X feed tapping points 
to be found by trial 

75mm approx. for lowest v.s.w.r 
Isee text) at band centre 

Fig. 1.2: Constructional details of 144MHz "Slim Jim" 

Unlike a " Slim Jim " for the 
144MHz band, a strictly " frequency 
scaled" version for 28MHz, as above, 
would NOT be self supporting unless 
firmly secured to some form of base 
mount , preferably a quarter-wave
length above ground (at 28MHz) and 
then held vertical with insulating guy 
lines (polypropylene rope) . The alter
native is the thin wire version as in 
Wires and Waves. 

Effect on Bandwidth 
The Slim Jim was originally de

signed for the 144MHz band (144 to 
146MHz) and element material thick
ness and spacing, etc., were chosen to 
provide the widest bandwidth consis
tent with an acceptably low V.S.W.r. 

across the band. Using a thinner mate
rial for the element affects its velocity 
factor, and this means some small 

.... Fig. 1.3: Close up of 
Marine band "Slim Jim". 
The split metal sleeve 
a third of the way up 
the antenna, serves as 
an adjustable matching 

capacitor 

Fig. 1.4: Marine band 
"Slim Jim" mounted at 
the mast top of a reno
vated ex-WWII Motor 

Torpedo Boat ~ 

changes in dimensions. In addition the 
bandwidth is narrowed and the V.S.W.r. 

becomes a little higher at each end of 
the band, assuming approx imately I to 
I at centre frequency. 

Slim Jim for the VHF 
Marine Radio Band 

If the change in dimensions for 
another frequency band are not too 
great , i.e. the frequency change itself is 
not more than a few MHz and the 
demand for bandwidth is not exces
si ve, then the "frequency ratio" meth
od may be used with reasonable confi
dence. For example, a 144MHz Ultra 
Slim Jim (page 76, Out a/Thin Air, PW 
publication) re-dimensioned for the 
156MHz v.h .f. marine radio band. The 
frequency ratio for respective band 
centres will be 159/145 = 1.09. One 
need only multiply all the dimensions 

. 
1 

\ 
~. 
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and carry out the final v.s.w.r. adj ust
ment as necessary. Whilst the overall 
bandwidth will be limited a little and 
V.S.W.r. higher (2 to I) at the extreme 
ends of the band, radiation loss will not 
amount to more than a dB or so. A 
marine band version of U ltra Slim 
Jim, constructed by the author and 
used with an Ocean Star 25W v.h.r. 
marine band transceiver, proved very 
successful during sea trials wi th a 
renovated wartime motor torpedo 
boat , see Figs. 1.3 and 4. The finish ed 
a ntenna was completely waterproofed 
by housing and sealing within a plas
tics tube . (Brown o r white tube. NOT 
grey, which has a carbon content.) 

A More Difficult Case 
This from a PW reader in Zimba

bwe, a s.w. 1. keen on picking up a ircraft 
transmissions and the like and who 
wished to convert a Slim J im to cover a 
freq uency range of 118 to 125MHz, a 

12·5 to 185mm 

I tube 
' / ~--.... 

Bottom 
Fig . 1.5: Suggested method of 
joining large diameter element 

material 

bandwidth of 7M Hz. No problem to 
rc-dimension since the frequency ratio. 
band cen tre to band centre, is about 
1.2. The problem was the wide overall 
bandwidth . However, since the an
tenna wou ld be used only for receiving, 
some loss ove r the higher and lower 
portions of the tota l bandwidths could 
be tolerated. In this case all the con
structional d imensions could be in
creased in accorda nce with the fre
quency ratio but it was recommended 
that larger diameter element material 
be used (12 .5 to 18.5mm) to help 
reduce bandwidth loss. To avoid hav
ing to bend the element sections top 
and bottom it was suggested that they 
be joined at each end as in Fig. 1.5, in 
the same way as the original Slim Jim 
(DuI of Thin Air. PH" publication , or 
The TII 'o Melre Antenna Handbook, F. 
e. JUdd ). 

I : Practical Aerial Measurements, F. C. 
Judd , Wireless World. December 1960 . 

... CALLING ALL LISTENERS ... CALLING ALL LISTENERS ... 
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JUNE issue OUT NOW 

THE GREY-LINE DX PATH 
Improve your chances 

of catching that elusive station 

SEEN & HEARD BANDSCAN 
What's been heard 

on the bands recently 
Latest news on 

the broadcast bands 

PLACE A REGULAR ORDER WITH YOUR NEWSAGENT 
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SITUATED AT SOUTHERN END OF M23 - EASY ACCESS TO M25 AND SOUTH LONDON 

leom 
Kenwood 
Kenwood 
Kenwood 
Yaesu 
Yaesu 

Kenwood 
Kenwood 
Kenwood 
Kenwood 
Kenwood 
Kenwood 
Yaesu 
Yaesu 
Yaesu 
Icom 

learn 
Yaesu 
A.O.R. 
Signal 

ICR71 
R2000 
VCW VHF. Converter 
R5000 
FRG8800 
FRV8800 VHF. Converter 

TS940S 
TS930S 
TS440S 
TS430S 
TS830S 
TS530SP 
FT980 
m57GX 
m67GX 
IC735 

ICR7000 
FRG9600 
AR2002 
R532 "Airband " 

HFCl HF Convertor 

.. 
A.K.D. 
Revcone 
Icom 

Discone Antenna 30-500MHz 
AH7000 Antenna 25-1300MHz 

NTENNA TUNER UNITS 
Vaesu FRD700 Short wave listening 
Vaesu FC757AT 
Kenwood A T230 
Kenwood A T250 auto 

; , 
825.00 1-) 
637.00 (-) 
170.76 (2.00) 
895.00 (-) 
639.00 (-) 
100.00 12.00) 

1995.00 1- ) 
1750.00 1- ) 
1195.00 H 
995.00 H 

1095.00 1- ) 
895.00 H 

1750.00 (-) 
969.00 1- ) 

1550.00 (-) 
949.00 (-) 

957.00 (- ) 
525.00 (-) 
487.30 1-) 
224.00 (-) 

49.00 (1 .00) 
31.50 (2.00) 
82.00 (3.00) 

59.00 (2.00) 
349.00 (-) 
220.00 (2.50) 
385.00 (-) 

Kenwood TH21 E Handheld 228.00 
Kenwood TM201A 25w F.M . mobile 269.00 
Kenwood TR751E 25w multimode 649.00 
Kenwood TS711E base station 991 .00 
Kenwood TH205E Handheld 218.00 
Kenwood TH215E Handheld 258.00 
Yaesu FT29011 Portable multimode 429.00 
Yaesu FT203R + FNB3 Handheld 255.00 
Yaesu FT209RH + FNB3 Handheld 309.00 
Yaesu FT270RH 45w F.M. mobile 469.00 
Yaesu m26R base station (7Oem 

optional) 999.00 
Yaesu FT23R Handheld 249.00 
Icom IC2E Handheld 225.00 
learn IC02E Handheld 299.00 
leom IC285 25w mobile 359.00 
Icom IC271 E base station 835.00 
Icom IC3200E 2m17Oem F.M . mobile 556.00 
Icom Micro 11 Handheld 239.00 

Ocm TRANSCEIVERS 
Kenwood TH41 E Handheld 268.00 
Kenwood TR3600E Handheld 353.00 
Kenwood TS811 E base station 1095.00 
Yaesu m 03R + FNB3 Handheld 289.00 
Yaesu m09R +fNB3 Handheld 319.00 
Vaesu 70em module for m26R 349.00 
Yaesu m 3R Handheld 269.00 
Icom IC4E Handheld 285.00 
Icom IC04E Handheld 299.00 
Icom IC471 E base station 927.00 

~ ~ 

; , • • • .. ; , 
1-) MC 50 Desk Microphone 48.59 12.00) 
(-) MC60A Desk M icrophone w ith Pre·amp 93.02 (2.00) 
(-) MC 55 Mobile M icrophone with Control 
H Box 55.53 (1.00) 
H MC 35S Hand Microphone 4 pin 22.91 (1 .00) 
1-) MC40S Up/down Hand M icrophone 6 pin 19.07 11.00) 
1-) MC42S Up/down Hand Microphone 8 pin 22.22 (1.00) 
1-) SMC 30 Speaker Microphone TH21 29.SS (1.00) 
(-) LF 30A Low Pass Filter 1 KW 34.02 12.00) 
(-) SP 40 Mobile Speaker 22.22 11.00) 

HS 7 Miniature Headphones 16.66 (1.00) 
1- ) HS 6 Ultra Li~ht Deluxe Headphones 25.68 11.00) 
(- ) HS 5 Deluxe eadphones 39.57 11.00) 
1- ) HMC l Headset with Vox TH21 etc. 34.71 (1.00) 
H VS 1 Voice Synthesizer Module 34.02 (1.00) 
1-) AD 1 Screwed Phono to BNC 
1-) Adaptor TH21E141E 3.SS (0.50) 
1- ) IF 232C RS232 Interface TS711 /811E19401 
1- ) 44O/R5000 72.89 (1 .00) 

1-) HI-Q Balun 1: 1 5kW P.E.P. 11.95 (1 .00) (-) 
1-) Bricomm Balun 4: 1 1 kW 11.20 (1 .00! 

1-) Bricomm 7.1 MHz Epoxy Traps Ipair) 9.95 (1 .50) 

1-) Self Amalgam ating Tape 10M 3.95 (0.75) 

H T-piece polyprop Dipole centre 1.60 (0.25) 

H Small ceramic egg insulators 0.60 (0.20) 

H Large ceramic egg insulators O.SS (0.20) 

H 
H . : 

URM67 low loss coax 50 ohm per m etre 0.75 10.251 
UR76 50 ohm coax dia. 5mm per metre 0.30 10.10) 
UR70 70 ohm coax per metre 0.35 10.101 
UR95 50 ohm coax dia. 2.3mm per m etre 0.40 10.10) 
4mm Polyester Guy Rope l400kg) per m etre 0.20 10.101 
5Omtrs. 16 swg hard drawn copper w ire 6.95 I t .501 

GOODS NORMALLY DESPATCHED WITHIN 24 HRS - PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS - E&OE- MAll ORDER AND RETAi l 

BREOHURST ELECTRONICS L TO HIGH ST HANDCRO 

VALVES 'High Quallly Prices COlrcel as al 714/1987 
" Very High Quality but may lIucluale. 15% VAT inc1. 

AIC6!l .... EBF89 a." "". '15 £VS , a." PfllOO 1.10 UBF89 a.lD 
Al1'll 1.00 ECS2 a." "" .... [V81 a." PH.200' 2J1J UCC84 0.15 

""'" "" [ C91 .... Er91 1." EY86!87 a." f't36 1.10 uccas a.lD 
AAS 1.15 EC92 ... , H92 t15 "'8 a." PU l 0.15 UC H42 ". ARPJ 1.15 ECCSl 0.95 Ef95 0.95 El80 0.10 Pl81 a.lD UC H81 a." ARP~ 0.10 ECC02 0.95 "96 a." El81 0.10 PC83 a." 
ATP4 a." ECC83 a." (f183 a." GM. 0." PC .. .." UCL82 • .111 
Blm .. " ECC84 a." H I84 a." GY501 ' .30 Pl50' '15 UF41 1.1, 
CY3! .... ECCOS a." £FII 2 a." Gl31 1.40 PL508 lJIl "F80 • .111 
OAf70 .. " ECC88 .. ., EFllOO ' .15 G133 • .10 PC"" , .. UFas '.10 
OAr96 a." ECC J89 0.95 EH., 0.15 GI34 .... PLSI9 'IS Ul84 0.95 
0£122 12.., ECC804 a." ll31 alS G134 ' ,., P1802SE l .45 UMBO' .. ., 
DF92 a." ECF80 ' .95 El.l4 2.10 GI37 l ." py", a.lD UM84 ' .lD 
Of 96 a.lD feFa2 0.95 ll34' OS, I<.T66' lS.50 PY81!800 0.15 UYB2 O.lD 
OHI6 a." ( Cf8ll2 1.80 fl87 0.10 1( 177"' 14.00 PY82 a." UYBS ' .15 
0192 "a ECH42 120 El84 0.95 KT88 17.00 PY88 a." VRIO)Il) ... , 
OY86. 81 a." ECH8 1 0.10 El86 a." I<.T88' · 25.00 PY500A ". YR'''''" .. ., 
OY801 a.lD ECH84 a." El., .. " Ml4 l.1O OOVCB'10 .... X61M .. lD 
E92CC ,., ECl80 .... El 9! • .50 M16 l.211 OOVOJ.llO' 1.50 X66 •• ElBOCC 11 .50 [CL82 ' .11 El95 ' 15 MXI2OiOI " .50 OOV03l1OA "50 1149 ." £1148 a." ECL85 0.11 El504 2.10 NI8 .. " OOVW4{JA 11.50 115' 19.80 
lA16 U. ECl86 a." ll"" .... OAl 0.10 OOV06/4OA' " .50 1""" l .45 
[B34 ' .10 '" l .50 ELS I!I 7.70 OBl a. OVOlll2 .. " lllOIU '" E891 0.60 Ern l ." E182 1 .... PCl82 a." SP" 1.1) Z803U 11.50 H31A 2.15 lBC33 1.15 EF:" 1.10 El8n .95 PCl" 0.15 n11 37.50 Z..,1 '45 
EBC!lI a." [f80 0.66 Ell8QS[ ' .5O PCl86 a." nzl lUG .AJ ,,, 
[BC91 a." "83 '" EM80 a." PCUIO~~'1I 5 a." UABC80 0.75 ll4 a." 
EBF80 a." EF8!:. 0.60 EM87 150 POSOO 510 '.30 UBF80 ' .lD "" a." 
VALVES AND TRANSISTORS Telephone enaulrl es lor valves. lfanSISlors. ele Retal1149 3934, trade and export 1430899. 
POSTAGE: [H3 !lSp; (J .f5 65p , £5·£10 asp ; [10.[15 f1 05. £15-£20 {ISO. Mlmrmum order Cl 00. Delivery by return. 

COLOMOR (ELECTRONICS LTO.) 170 Goldhawk Rd, London W12 
Tel : 01 -7430899 or 01-749 3934. Open Monday to Friday 9 a.m_-S.lO p.m. 

W . SX. RH17 6BW 

. that there is a real ddference at 
Cricklewood Electronics. That's why you 
should never be without the FREE 
CAICKLEWOOO ELECTRONICS COM
PONENTS CATALOGUE. for sheer variety. 
competitive prices and service from the U.K.' s 
number one 100% component shop. No 
gimmicks, no gadgets or computers, just 
components. millions of them. all easily avail
able by mail order. calling or credit card 
telephone orders. Just pick up the phone (or 
a pen) to gel your FREE copy now (no SAE 

required). You have nothing to lose. 

CRICKlfWOOD ELECTRONICS LID. 
411 Cricklowood _., NW2 JET. 

1I1-4!iO IB!I!i & 111--452 11161 

USED AMATEUR EQUIPMENT? 
I Buy, Sell & Exchange! 

Whether SELLING or BUYING, if you're talking 
TOP QUALITY USED AMATEUR EQUIPMENT. 

Phone G4TNY for the BEST deals around !! 
Phone Dave on 0402457722 or 0836 201530, 9am to 7pm, Mon to Sat 

Ask about our new 'RIGSEARCH' services. 
--",_-,Send SAE for lists. Personal callers by appointment, please. 

G4TNY AMATEUR RADIO 
MAIL ORDER 132. Albany Road. Hornchurch. Essex RM12 4AQ PART EXCHANGE 
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NEWS 

Orkney Activity 
Orkney is a relatively rare 
part of the UK . The Call book 
shows 34 licences (14 Class 
A and 20 Class B) , but not all 
are active. With a view to 
stimulating some interest 
and to provide others w ith 
the chance to work Orkney , 
the Orkney Group of Radio 
Amateurs have decided to 
consider June as an 
" Activity Month" , during 
which as many as can, will 
make a special effort to be 
on the various bands . 

The suggested 
frequencies for operation are 
(allinMHzand ± ): 1.973, 
3 .753 , 7 .023,7 .053 , 
14.033, 14.253,21.253, 
28 .8 , 29.6 , 70 .26 , 
144.033 , 144.353 . Modes : 
c.w., s.s.b., f.m . and 
possibly RTTY . 

More details can be 
obtained from Bill GM3IBU, 
QTHR. 

BARTG 
The British Amateurs Radio 
Teleprinter Group (BARTG) 
exists to encourage and 
promote interest in 
teleprinting and si milar 
activities and is the only 
group in the UK dedicated to 
all aspects of amateur data 
communications . BARTG is 
affiliated to the Radio 
Society of Great Britain and 
through the RSGB to the 
International Amateur Radio 
Union . 

Membership is open to all 
persons, or clubs 
worldwide , who are 
interested in RTTY , 
machines , computers, 
constructional projects , 
AMTOR , packet radio , 
digital data transmissions , 
FAX, contests, awards and 
other related activities . 

New members may join 
BARTG by sending a sterling 
cheque or bankers draft for 
the amount shown here . The 
subscription rates for 1987 , 
which include the mailing of 

PW RADIO PROGRAMS 
CASSETTES 

Each cassette costs £3.75 
(including p Se p and VAT) 

FOR THE SINCLAIR SPECTRUM (16/48K) 
Cassette 3 
QRA Locator/Contest Score Calculator 
Distance Se Bearing Calculator 
Spurtous Mixing Product Calculator 
Callsearch File 
Radio Logbook 
Orbits Calculator (RS3-RS8 and OSCAR 8) 
TV Colour Test·pattern Generator 

Cassette 5 
Antenna 8< Feeder Calculator 
Radio Range Calculator 
Single-layer Coil Se Resonance Calculator 
QSL Card Printer 
Meter Shunt 8< Multiplier Calculator 
Reactance/lmpedance Calculator 

FOR THE BBC Model B 

Cassette 6 
Transmission Lines Calculator 
Tuned Output Stage Design 

Cassette 7 
Universal Locator/Contest Score Calculator 
Bearing 8< Distance Calculator 
ATV Test Card Generator 
Logbook 
Satellite Tracking 
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AMRAC 
The Amateur Radio and 
Computer Club has revised 
its membership 
subscriptions . As from May 
1 the subscriptions are: 

UK £8.00 
Europe £10.00 
Rest of the World £ 12.00 
AMRAC produce a bi-

monthly 40-page newsletter 
AMRAC USER which covers 
all the latest news, ideas and 
technical items on packet 
radio, as well as AMTOR 
and RTTY. In addition to the 
newsletter the club also 
produce a "Hot-news 
sheet" in alternate months 
to ensure members are kept 

right up to date. 
AMRAC is keen to 

encourage the formation of 
local AMRAC groups which 
hold regular meetings and 
promote digital 
communications at a 
., grassroots " level. Such 
groups have already been 
·formed in Hampshire, 
Thames Valley and Essex. It 
is hoped that more will be 
formed around the country. 

Further details of AMRAC 
may be obtained by sending 
an s.a.e. to Phil Bridges 
G6DLJ, 9 Hollydene Villas, 
Hyther, Hants S04 5HU. Or 
Prestel mailbox 
703847754. 

DATACOM magazine are : September and December 
UK £7.00 1987 . 
Europe & Eire £ 10.00 For availability of back 
Overseas surface issues , general introductory 
mail £ 10.00 information on the hobby 
Overseas by airmail £ 16.00 and general membership 

DATACOM is the official enquiries please write to : 
journal of the group, and is Mrs Pat Beedie GW6MOJ, 
sent free to all BARTG Ffynnonlas, Salem, 
members . It is published at L1andelio, 
the end of March, June, Wales SA 19 lNP. 

FOR THE SINCLAIR ZX81 
Cassette 1 
Morse Tutor-
QRA Locator/Contest Score Calculator
Distance 8t Bearing Calculator
Spurtous Mixing Product Calculator
Morse Tutor 
Callseaxch File 
Radio Logbook 
Orbits Calculator (RS3-RS8 and OSCAR 8) 

Cassette 2 
structured Morse Learning Course 

Cassette 4 
Antenna 8< Feeder Calculator 
Radio Range Calculator 
Single-layer Coil 8< Resonance Calculator 
QSL Card Printer 
Meter Shunt Se Multiplier Calculator 
Reactance/lmpedance Calculator 

• These programs will run in 1 K 
Remainder require l6K of RAM 

FOR THE DRAGON 32 
Cassette 6 
Transmission Lines Calculator 
Tuned Output Stage Design 

Send your order, asking for PW Radio 
Program No_ (followed by the cassette 
number as quoted above) to: 
Practical Wireless 
Enefco House, 
The Quay, Poole. 
Dorset BHl5 IPP 

Telephone 0202 678558 
(24 hours) for credit 
card orders 

Please make cheques payable to Practical Wireless 
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Feature 

Test Measurements 
and Equipment Part 4 
The word potentiometer conjures up pictures of small variable resistors, used in 
radio equipment, in many people's minds. In Part 4 of this series, Ray Steele de
scribes a different type of potentiometer, the sort used in test measurements. This 
instrument measures electrical quantities by balancing an unknown potential 
difference against a known one 

One of best ways of measuring any 
quantity is to measure it against a 
known standard. A potentiometer is a 
wire of fixed length and employing a 
standard cell. This produces a fixed 
voltage drop per unit length of wire. 
Therefore any other cell can be 
measured. 

The method is as follows. With refer
ence to Fig. 4.1, the I V standard cell is 
connected to the slide wire via the 
movable contact, which is set at I 
metre. The rheostat is then adjusted 
for a null on the galvanometer. 

The instrument is now calibrated to 
read I volt per metre and any other 
voltage below I volt can be measured. 
Obviously this instrument is useful for 
measuring low voltages but not much 
good for voltages much higher than I 
volt. The range can be extended slight
ly using shunt and volt boxes to read 
higher currents and voltages 
respectively. 

An instrument over a metre long is 
like carrying a grandfather clock in 
order to tell the time, and Fig. 4.2 
shows how the potentiometer can be 
reduced in size. Most of the wire 
resistance is lumped into resistor steps 
R I and a slide wire R2 provides the 
fine adjustment. A further resistor 
chain R3 and R4 provide a lower 
range, depending on the ratio of R3 to 
R4. 

The slide wire potentiometer pro
vides a good accuracy since the detec
tor is only required to sense a null and 
not actually indicate the reading. 

Although, basically, a voltage com
parison device, the potentiometer can 

Unknown 

+--~"'I-"""'" 
Standard 

Supply 

Fig. 4.1 

Current under 
measurement 

8 

Potentiometer 
Fig. 4.3 

4 

Rheostat 

t 

2 1-0 O-SA 

be used to calculate the value of an 
unkown current if the unit resistance 
of the slide wire is known. The current 
reading capability can be extended by 
the use of a shunt box, Fig. 4.3. The 
shunt box acts as a current divider, 
bypassing the current that the poten
tiometer cannot handle. The contacts 
are made of silver and the resistors of 
manganin, giving an overall accuracy 
of about 99.98 per cent. 

The voltage range can also be in
creased by using a volt box, Fig. 4.4. In 
this instance the switch selects a value 

DID YOU KNOW? 
That Marconi celebrated his first suc
cessful British demonstration by buying 
a bicycle? 
After a not encouraging entry into 
Britain, during which some of his 
apparatus was broken by over-zealous 
customs officials, Marconi was, in 
1896, invi ted to demonstrate his sys
tem before chief engineers and other 
experts of the British Post Office, 
including Sir William Preece who had 
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already done successful work in this 
fi eld. The twenty-two-year-old Italian 
set up one transmitter and one receiver 
on the roof of the Post Office in St. 
Martins-le-Grand , London , and 
another transmitter and receiver on 
the roof of the Savings Bank Depart
ment building in Queen Victoria 
Street, a few hundred yards away. Sir 
William quickly wrote a few sentences 
on a sheet of paper and handed it to 

Supply 

Fig. 4.2 
Voltage under 
measurement 

Potentiometer 
Fig. 4.4 

RI. 

of limiting resistor, i.e. a series resistor 
to drop the extra voltage that the 
potentiometer cannot handle. Silver 
contacts and manganin resistors are 
also employed in the volt box and 
because of the good accuracy, these 
instruments are used to calibrate d.c. 
wattmeters and ammeters. 

The voltage divider chain of the volt 
box is a compromise. If a high resis
tance divider is used to keep the 
current drain low, then the galvano
meter is not as sensitive. Also, low 
value resistors are more stable. 

Marconi , who thereupon tapped them 
out in Morse in bursts of sparks on his 
transmitter. Almost immediately his 
receiver began to repeat Sir William's 
message in Morse: it had been trans
mitted and received in both directions 
faultlessly. The demonstration was a 
complete success, and Marconi cele
brated by buying something he had 
wanted for a long time-a bicycle. 

Eric Westman 
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Feature 

Practically Yours 
by Glen Ross G8MWR 
In last month's article we looked into 
the problems of antenna gain versus 
boom length and the number of ele
ments involved and found that things 
were not very straightforward. This 
month we are going to look into some 
of the problems which have to be 
sorted out when we come to try and get 
more gain by stacking antennas for the 
same band or, much more commonly, 
when you stack two or more antennas 
for different bands. 

You may perhaps have a sneaking 
suspicion that there is rather more to it 
than just bolting the antennas onto the 
mast and hoping for the best , and you 
would be right. We will assume that 
you are going to stack the antennas one 
above the other and that the antennas 
are set for horizontal polarisation. Al
though reference is made to v.h.f. 
beams in the examples, all the informa
tion is just as valid on the h.f. bands. 

The Simple Way 
The most common problem is prob

ably that of stacking beams for two 
bands, perhaps l44M Hz and 430MHz, 
on the same mast; what should the 
spacing be? Most people will tell you to 
put them as far apart as you possibly 
can and provided you can get them a 
few metres apart this is good basic 
advice, although it does ignore a lot of 
technical points that really should be 
taken into consideration, The usual 
practical problem, though. is the fact 
that you have. perhaps, only a short 
stub mast available to mount the 
beams on and really wide spacing is 
therefore not possible. 

Getting Started 
As a rule of thumb it can be stated 

that if the antennas are on the same 
band then the minimum spacing 
between them should be one half the 
boom length of the array. If the anten
nas are on different bands then the 
spacing may be half the boom length of 
the higher frequency antenna. There is, 
however, rather more to it than this 
oversimplified rule of thumb would 
appear to indicate. 

In a stacked array for two bands the 

larger lower frequency array will tend 
to appear to the higher frequency an
tenna as a ground or earth plane. We 
all know that the impedance of any 
antenna varies with height above 
ground and that it passes through its 
free space value at a quarter wave
length above ground and at multiples 
of that height. Multiples of quarter 
wavelengths as spacing distances 
would . therefore, seem about right to 
keep the feed impedance correct and 
the S.W.r. at a low value. 

Radiation Angle 
Things are rarely so simple and we 

still have another problem to look at. 
When the antenna is mounted at a 
quarter wavelength or ODD multiples 
of quarter wave above ground then the 
ground acts as a refl ector, so causing a 
lot of your precious r.f. to depart at 
high radiati on angles which is not at all 
what we want. This effect is at a 
minimum when the antenna is at the 
EVEN multiples of quarter wavelength 
above ground , or effectively the larger 
antenna , which is also the point where 
it passes through the free space imped
ance. The effect of spacing on the 
larger array is usually negligible and if 
very narrow spacings have to be used 
then the thing to watch for is a varia
tion in the feed impedance of the 
smaller antenna. 

Rematching 
If you have an antenna with a built

in matching section of some sort then 
this can be adjusted to bring the S.W.r. 
down, unfortunately few commercial 
antennas have this facility built in . 
Even if this adjustment is made, re
member you may still be getting your 
r.f. squirted rather uphill ; there is no 
alternative to correct spacing if you 
want the optimum results from the 
array. 

If you are stacking antennas for the 
same band then the spacing required 
varies with the gain of the antenna. Up 
to four or five elements, the spacing 
should not be less than a half wave
length but five eighth spacing is better. 
By the time you get up to ten or twelve 

ERRORS & UPDATES 

element Yagis then the required spac
ing goes up to around two wavelengths. 

This means that using two ten
element Yagis on l44MHz you would 
need a spacing between them of at least 
3.9m and 4.5m would be better. 

Baying 
This is the system where arrays are 

mounted side by side , and usually 
consist of two pairs of two Yagis made 
up into a box configuration. The im
portant point here is the spacing 
between the ends of the elements rath
er than between the booms, although 
the end result is the same. To obtain 
the best gain in this configuration the 
spacing between the element ends 
should be at least fi ve eighths of a 
wavelength . something like 2.4m at 
144MHz. Assuming you are stacking 
four 8-clement 144MHz antennas into 
a box array this would mean that you 
need boom to boom spacing of about 
3.6m 111 the horizontal direction and 
4.5m in the vertical if you want full 
gain. 

Side Lobes 
As the bay spacing is increased the 

main lobe. and hence the gain , be
comes sharper but there is also an 
increase in the side lobe content. This 
can result in some misleading direc
tivity patterns. Two 4-element Yagis 
spaced at a halfwave horizontally will 
have a beautifully clean pattern with 
virtually no side lobes. This can give 
the impression that all the radiation is 
going forward, in fact there will be only 
a small gain from this baying. What 
you have reall y done is to set the 
baying so as to minimise the side lobe 
radiation rather than optimise gain . 

Conclusion 
From all this it can be seen that if 

you want really high gain you end up 
with some really impressive dimen
sions and a lot of problems in keeping 
the beast up in the gales. You are also 
going to need a heavy-weight rotator 
with a good braking system to control 
the whole thing. Not something to be 
embarked on without a lot of thought. 

PW H Axe" Signal Tracer 
May 1987 
The track-side pattern of the probe p.c .b. shown in Fig. 3 is in
correct. The pad associated with the collector of Tr I should 
be connected to the positive supply track. The solution is to 

connect a link between pin 3 + V and the collector of Tr I . All 
p. c. b.s marked WR230a*, bought from the Practical Wireless 
p.c .b. service are correct and need no further modification. 
The board WR230a* cost £5.07 including VAT and p&p for 
the UK. Add £2.00 per order for despatch to overseas 
addresses. See page 53 for more details. 
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_P_ho_t_o .. rfi 
MAIL ORDER ~ 

IS OUR 
SPECIALITY 

Kenwood - - --.. 

SPECIAL OFFERS WHILE STOCKS LAST P&P 
1 M20 1 [ 2M 25W Mob,le 269.00 15 001 
fH21E 2M Mint Handheld 189.05 14001 
fH41 E 70cms MUll Handheld 228.76 I' 001 
lR2600E 2 5W 2M Handheld With DCS 199.00 (4001 
1 R3600E 70Cms Handheld With DCS 299.00 14 001 
TS440S 

PS50 
AT440 
I S940S 
AT940 
TS930S 
TS830S 
AT130 
SP230 
TS530SP 
TS430S 
PS430 
SP430 
MB430 
fM430 
Lf30A 
YK88A 
YK88C 
YK88CN 
YK88SN 
MC50 
MC35S 
MCB5 

MC42S 
MC40S 
MC60A 
MC55 

TA751E 
MUI 
TS711E 
HSS 
SP40 

NEW 
l H205E 
IH215[ 
PSI 
PS2 
PB3 
PS' 
B15 
BC7 
sel2 
SC13 
PG2V 
PG3C 
SMC30 
HMCl 
RA2 
RAJ 
TM221E 
TM411E 
1Ii405E 
TH415E 
TR851E 
TW4100E 

NEW Amateur ball(! transceiver 
General coverage RX 
Heavy Duty PSU lor T5440S 
Aulo ATU lor 1S4405 
9 Band TX General Cov RX 
Aula A fU lor TS940S 
9 Band IX General Cov RX 
16Q· IOm TransceIVer 9 Bands 
All Bano A TU Power Meler 
hlernal Speaker UnU 
160m· IOm Ir3nscelver 
160m· IOm Tlanscelver 
Matching Power Supply 
Malchmg Speaker 
Mobile Mounling Bracket 
FM Board 101 TS430 
HF Low Pass Filter 'kW 
6KHz AM tllter 101 T$4305440S 
500Hz CW filter lor 15430440830530 
270Hz CW lilter lor T5430 440 830 530 
, 8KHl SSB filler lor 15430440'830 530 
Dual Impedance Desk Microphone 
F1SI Microphone SOK ohm IMP 
Deluxe Desk MIc wllh 
AudiO CompensaTor 
Up·Down Hand MIc 8·Pm 500 Ohm 
Up·Down Hand MIc 6'Pln 500 Ohm 
Desk MIc Wllh bUilt· In Pre·amp 
Mobile Microphone With control box 
tup down etc.) 6 or S pm 
2M Mulhmode (mobile) 
DCL option for TR751E 
2M Base Stations 
Deluxe Headphones 
Mobile External Speaker 

1195.00 17001 
234.63 15001 
152.72 13001 

1995.00 17001 
258.23 (4 001 

1750.00 (7001 
1095.00 17001 
220.05 15 001 

70 .12 15001 
895.00 17001 
995.00 (7001 
183.26 15001 
43.04 13001 
16.66 12501 
50 .68 11 501 
34 .02 11501 
52 .06 11 501 
48 .59 11 501 
57 .62 11 501 
49 .29 (1501 
48.59 11501 
22.91 11 501 

107.59 13001 
22.22 11 501 
19.07 (1 501 
93.02 13001 

55 .53 11501 
649.00 (5 001 
32.63 11 001 

991.29 17001 
39.57 11501 
22.22 11001 

2M Handheld lranscelver 218.00 1400) 
2M Handheld With Keypad Entry 258.00 !4 00 ) 
Nlcad Pack 12'0' 800mAh 60.40 (200) 
Nlcad Pack S 4'0' SOOmAh 36.10 !2 00) 
Nlcad Pack 7 2'0' SOOmAh 40.95 j200) 
Nlcad Pack 7 2'0' l 600mAh 66.64 !200) 
Dry Ballery Case 12.50 (I 501 
Rapid Charger 102.74 (3 00) 
Case loo (pSI. 31 14.58 11 501 
Case tor (pBI 41 15.27 11 SO) 
DC Power Cable tor IH205E 215E 4.16 11 SO) 
Filtered Cigar LIg hter Cable for TH20SE 215E 13.19 11 SOl 
Speaker MIC lor TH21E 'lIE 2600 3600[ 29.85 (200) 
Headset Unrt With VOX lor TH21E <lIE 2600 3600[34 .71 (200) 
Rubber fleXible Anlenna for TR2400 2500 2600E l0.41 (150) 
TelescopIc Whip Antenna for TR2400 2500 2600E 13.88 !1 501 
2M FM Mobile Transcerver ·15W 334.00 (500) 
70cms FM Mobile lraflscelver 35W 372.00 (500) 
70cms Handheld Transceiver 288.00 (4 00) 
70crlls HandhelO With Keypad Entry 315.00 (400) 
7Dcms All Mode Transceiver 792 .00 (500) 
VHF UHF FM Mobile Transceiver 766.00 (5 00) 

,----- Yaesu -----.. 
NCII 
CSC1A 
FT109RH 
m09R 
MMB 10 
NC9C 
PA3 
m26R 
430 726 
SA1726 
MlllBB 
M01BB 
MI'IAJB 
YH 77 
YH55 
YHI 
YH2 
SBl 
SB2 
SBIO 

NEW 
n 211RH 
n/67GX 

fEX·767 -2 
fEX·767·7IBI 
fEX·767·6 
fl7000 
m17R 

fT290RMK 11 
fT23RlfNB 10 
m3R fNBIO 

Charger 
Carrymg Case 
NEW 2rn H Held C, W FNB4 
70cm H Held 
Mobile Bracket FT209 709 
Charger 
Car Adaptor:Charger 
2m Base Station 
70cm Module lor above 
Duplell unil tor FT726R 
Hand 600 8pln mic 
Desk 600 Spin mic 
Boom mobile mic 
lightweight phones 
Padded phones 
Uwelyhl Mobile Hlsel·Boom miC 
LJwelglit Mobile H set· Boom miC 
PTI SWitch Box 208 708 
pn SWllch Box 290 790 
PTI $wllch Box 2702700 

10.50 
6.50 

315.00 
319.00 

10.00 
10.35 
20.50 

999.00 
349.00 
130.00 
20.00 
79.00 
25.00 
19.50 
19.95 
19.00 
19.00 
21 .00 
18.00 
21.00 

(1001 
11001 

( I 
I -I 

(1501 
11 501 
(2001 

I- I 
13001 
13001 
(1 501 
13001 
11001 
12001 
11001 
11501 
11501 
11501 
11501 
11501 

2M 45W Mob,le 299.00 14 001 
HF Gen Coverage trans With opllonal VHF UHF 6M 
modules 1550.00 (-I 
2rn module lor m67 169.00 (300) 
70cms module for FT767 215.00 (300) 
6m module lor FT 767 169.00 (300) 
Solid Slate Imear WIIh bUll! to aulo ATU 1600.00 1-) 
Dual Band handheld Iran5celver ' ;14· '46MHz 430· 
440MHz up 10 5W 011 each band 425.00 (300) 
2M mutllmode portable mobile base 429.00 (300) 
2M mml halldheld With LCO display 5W 249.00 (2 00) 
70crns mllll handheld With LCD (lisIJtay SW 269.00 (200) 

Acoustics Ltd. Telephone 
0908610625 

58 High Street, Newport Pagnell, Bucks. MK16 8AQ. 
r--, - Royal Blue - - -..,. 

Photo Acoustics have pleasure in present
ing the ROYAL BLUE - a Short Wave 
Listeners folded dipole antenna that covers 
2-30MHz. Its neat and compact design (just 
6' tall) makes it ideal for unobtrusive out
door or indoor use. It will work quite 
happily on your roof or stood in the corner 
of your shack. It is a truly versatile antenna 
that will pull in the DX and which works 
exceptionally well with modern receivers 
such as the Yaesu FRG8800. Icom R71 . 
Trio R2000 and so on . 
To buy this superb new antenna. just send 
us [25. plus £3 for postage and packing 
and we will rush one to you. 

,,----- Receivers ----.. 
T 110 R2000 HF general coverage receiver 
1110 VCIO VHF converter lor R2oo0 IIS·1 74MHz 
1110 RSOOO NEW HF general coverage receiver 
Trro VC20 VHF converter 10f RSOOO 108·174MHz 
Yaesu FRGSSOO HF general coverage receiver 
Yaesu FRV8800 VHF converter tor FRG8800 118· t75MHz 
Icom R71 E HF general coverage receiver 
Icorn RCII remole conlrol uml lor ICR71E 
AR2002 VHF/UHF scanner 25·5SOMHz anO SOO·I300MHz 
FRG9600 VHF UHf scanner 25·9SOMHz 
Icom R7000 VHF UHF scanner . all modes 2S·2000MHz 
Icom RCI2 femOle coni rot UOlt lor R7000 

NEW 

P&P 
637.26 17 om 
170.76 13 001 
895.00 17001 
176.32 13 001 
639.00 17 001 
100.00 13001 
825.00 17001 

62.00 12001 
487.00 15001 
525.00 15 001 
957.00 17001 
62.00 12001 

HFI25 HF genel al coverage receiver 30KHz·30MHz (Made In 
Bnt..llfll 375.00 15001 

I' 001 
250 

R532 synlheSlsed illrband receiver 110·139 995MHz 224.05 
R537S All band portable Tunable 11S·136MHz 69.51 

,,------Icom -----... 
IC 751A 
IC735 
PSIS 
PS30 
SM6 
IC1900 
IC01E 
IC04E 
BC35 
HM9 
BP3 
BP' 
BP5 
CPl 
DCl 

NEW 
IC·275E 
IC·475E 
IC·1200 

ICOM 761 

IC4BE 
IC18E 
IC28H 
IC·Mrcro 

Hr Transceiver 
New Hr Transcerver 
P S UIlI! 
Syslems p s u 2SA 
Bast: rTllcropholle fOI 75 1 74 5 
201 25w M Mode 
2rn H Held 
70cm hand held 
Base Charger 
Speaker miC 
STd Battery Pack 

~~~ryp~!~~~a~:~ Pack 
Car Charging lead 
12" Adaplor 

1465.00 
949.00 
158.00 
343.85 

46.00 
542.00 
299.00 
299.00 

70.15 
21.85 
29.90 
9.20 

6lI .95 
6.90 

17.25 

2M Mulllmode Base Stallon mc PSU 25W 1039.00 
70cms Multunode Base Slallon me PSU 25W P.O.A. 
23cm FM Mobilc . IOW outpul. slyle ,>unllar to 
2BE P.O.A. 
HF general coverage lranscievcr wlIl1 lllternal PSU and 
aulO AIU 2400.00 
IOW 70crns FM mobile 449.00 

~~~ ~~ ~~~~::: m~~\ 5~; :~ 
2 mini hand portable LCO display IW 239.00 

(- I 
I- I 

14001 
1-1 

11.001 
I- I 
1=1 

(1501 

g ~! (150 
(150 
1150 
11 501 

17 001 
17 001 

I; 001 
13001 
13001 
13001 
13001 

,r--Power Supplies --, 
ORAE 
4arnp 
6amp 
12 amp 
24 amp 

43.90 
65.00 
86.50 

125.00 

(200r 
(2501 
13 001 
14001 

8NOS 
6amp 
12 amp 
25 amp 
40 amp 

75.00 
125.00 
185.00 
385.00 

11501 
(3001 
I' 001 
1'1101 

,r-- Aerial Rotators---.. 
OAIWA MR 750E 
KR.OO 

Heavy DUly rOlator Can have up to 4 molors254.10 14001 
13 501 
13 501 
(3.501 
(3501 
12001 
11501 
(3 .501 

Med H Duty 139.00 
KR500 
KR400RC 
KR600RC 
KC038 

6 core Flevallon 149.95 
5 core Medium Duty 169.00 
6 COlt: Heavy Uuly 219.00 
lower masl clarnps 17.45 

KS065 RUIJIY l3ea!lllg 29.95 
ARl001 llghlwelghl VHF Aotalor 52 .95 

,.------- Switches -------..,. 
Slgma 
Slgma 
Well CH20A 
Well CH20N 
Orae 
Orae 

2 way 50239 
2 way'n Skis 
2 way S0239 
2 way 'n' SkIS 
3 wily S0239 
3 way n Skis 

20.20 11.001 
22.95 (1001 
30.75 (1001 
54.00 ( I 001 
15.40 11001 
19.90 (1001 

'8EHcHEiiCW/RTTY IEquipment P&ii' 
BYl Squeeze Kev. Black base 67.42 (1001 
BY2 Squeeze Key . CI\lome base 76.97 12001 
HI·MOU NO MORSE KEYS 
HK708 Slralght Key 21.50 11501 
HK702 Oeluxe version of above on Marble Base 42.50 13 001 
HK706 SIralghl key 23.00 1150' 
HK707 Sfraighl key 22.25 (1501 
MK 704 SqueeZt: paddle 20.00 (2 SDI 
MK705 Squeele paddle on Marble Base 32.20 13001 

,-CW IRTTY IEquipment--., 
NEW (cont.) 
Rm·EQUIPMENT 
PK-232 Packet. AmIOI . Rny , CW ASCII transcelve 111 one 

UOII Works with any computer eqUIpped with :111 
RS232 ul terface 12Voperated 269.95 (350) 

FAX-l NEW HF Fax recewer Ohlaln wedlher InJPS p,es'> 
phOlograpns and satelhte cloud cover (jp!;!!! on ;lIly 
Epson FX-80 compatible prmlef 
12Voperated 279.95 13501 

AMT-2 Terminal UOII Any AM TOR ASCII CW 245.00 (3 00) 
AMT -2 CBM64 Software lor the above lor the 

Commodore 64 51 .75 12 SOt 
AMT-2 Vle2D Software 10r the above 101 the 

Commodore vie 20 51.75 1250) 
AMI -2 BBC B Software 10r ltLe above lor the BBC B 44.85 (250) 
CD66I) Data Receiver lor CW RrTY TOR AMTOR 

ASCII 264.97 15001 
C0670 As above but With bwll In LeO dIsplay 327.77 (5 00) 
KEYERS & ACCESSORIES 
Slar Mdsler Key ElectroOlc Keyer 54.70 13.001 
NEW SI,II MaSlerke}' eleclrOnlCS CMOS memory 

keyer 95.00 1300) 
TRX3 Morse OSCIII,l1or 13.65 11501 
D3tong 070 Morse Tutor 56.50 (1501 

,,----Heatherlite---..... 
HF Explorer amplll ler IKw Oulput 1050.00 (15.00) 
2M Explorer ampllllef With Single 4CX2SOB and bUltt ln PSU 535.00 (15.00) 
2M Explorer Wllh Single 4CX350A and bUlllln PSu 475.00 (1500) 

YAESU MOBILE SAfETY MICROPHONES 
FT227 4 pin. no scan bunons 23.00 
FT227AB 6 pill . scan buttons 25.00 
FT202 207 208 6 pili gOld. no scan buttons 25.00 
m20 6 pin gold. scan buUons 21.00 
FT290 790 230 730 7 pin , $can buttons 25.00 
FT4S0 680 780 726 77 Spin. seln buttons 25.00 
FT2700 270 6 pm. scan buttons 25.00 
mS7 6 pin . scan bu!1ons 25.00 

TRIO MOBILE SAFETY MICROPHONES 

11 501 
(1501 
(1501 
(1501 
11.501 
11 501 
(1501 
11501 

TR7500 8300 2200 2300 4 pm. no scan bul10ns 23.00 (I 501 
TR7800 8300 8400 7930 9000 91306 pill . scan buttons 25.00 (1501 
TR4000 711 611 770 780 S pill scan bunons 25.00 (1501 
TM201 401 2550 8 pin . scan bunons 25.00 11 501 
ICOM MOBILE SAfETY MICROPHONES 
IC240 4 pill . no scan buttons 23.00 11501 
IC255 260 290 S pin . no scan buttons 23.00 (1501 
IC3200 271 27 8 pm. scan buttons 25.00 11 501 
KOK MOBILE SAFETY MICROPHONES 
2030 6 pm. scan buttons 25.00 (I 501 
2033 6 pm. scan bunons 25.00 f1 50) 
2016. 2025 4 pin. no scan bunons 23.00 11.501 
f OK MOBILE SAfETY MICROPHONES 

4 pm. no scan buttons 23.00 (1.50) 
6 pm, scan buHons 25.00 (1.50) 

STANOARO MOBILE SAfETY MICROPHONES 
ALL except C58 
C5B 

7 pin. scan buttons 
7 pin . scan buttons 

25.00 (I 501 
25.00 (1 501 

fOR HANO PORTABLES 
SW1 IC2E IC<lE IC02 IC04 With Sing le earphone 
SWIM no earphone 
SW2 T A2500 3500 I H21 TH41 wrlh srngle earphone 
SW3 TA2400 wrlh Single earphone 
SW3M no earphone 
SW4 FT209 203 WIJn slllgte earphone 
SW4M no earphone 

14.00 
12.50 
14.00 
14.50 
12.50 
14.50 
12.50 

(1.501 
(1501 
(1 .50) 
(1.501 
(1 .501 
(150) 
11501 

,-----Aerials - ----... 
G5RV Full size 102' 16.75 
G5RV Hall slle 51' 14 .25 
HB9CV 2 melres 3.95 
HB9CV 70cms 3.95 
2 metre Slim JU1I 8.95 
1- 1 & 4- 1 Baluns 12 .95 
37 and 7 IMHl Traps (pain 9.50 
Dipole CcnlrcI, cces 2.25 
Copper wile 50M rolls hard drawn 7.95 
3" Feeder spreaders 111 10lS 01 20 3.60 
3" Ribbed end msulalors (PolypropylcIIC! 0.60 
Limpet Mag Mounts 20.50 
BOOKS Confidential FreQ'Jency Llsl (NEW EO lllon! 5.95 

Air lraN.c RadiO 2.25 
The Complete gUide to VHF UHF IreQu{'nClcs 25·2000MH, 
tNEWI 4.95 

&~J~t¥Oa:~C~II~~~ FS~A~~~~ S ~ :~ 
TowardS the RAE (QueSllons and answer s book) 4.25 
Logbooks 3.50 

SPECIAL OFFER 

I~~I 
13001 
11001 
13001 
12001 
12 001 
10501 
12501 
11501 
10 751 
13001 

:~n! 

:Jnl 
1100) 

:~ &51 

Allnco ALM·203E 2M HandhelO C W 30W Amphher Nlcad 
Charger 269.95 t. 001 

Almco ALA206E 25W FM mobile transcerver 249.95 (3001 
10nna 21 ele 1\1V old style Hew onty lelll 27 .90 15001 

NORTH LONOON AGENT: JIM SMITH G3HJf . 64 Galley Lane. 
Arkley. Barnel. Herts. EN5 4AL . for a demonstration of selected 
eQulpmen!. please Tel: 01 -449 71 35 lOam-7pm Monday·Salurday. 
Only 2 miles from M25 

SPEND UP TO £1,200 INSTANTlY WITH A PHOTO ACOUSTICS LTD. CREDITCHARGE CARD - APPLY FOR DETAILS 
PART EXCHANGE WELCOME, ASK FOR KERRY G61ZF OR ANDY G4YOW 

RETAIL SHOWROOM OPEN TUESDAY-FRIDAY 9.3G-S.30, SATURDAY 9.30-4.30 
Goods normally despat ched w it hin 24 hours. Please allow 7 banking days for cheque clearance. Prices correct at t im e of going to press - E&OE 
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-..--- -.. -_ .. ------ --- ----.-- ,- -~. - ---• • - • -- .... _wa - ..... - - - _ .... • .. - .. .. 
How about an accurate clock for the shack? It could certainly make logging much 
easier for both amateurs and s. w.l.s. Mike Richards G4 WNC looks at the Cirkit 
MSF receiver and REWBICHRON 2 kits. 

MSF Rugby 
MSF is the callsign of the standard 

frequency station at Ru gby which radi
ates a ve ry acc ura tc 60k Hz ca rri er. 
This carrier is keyed every second with 
variable wid th pulscs whi ch contain 
the data for estab li shing th e time and 
date . The reference for th ese tra nsmis
sions is the Caes ium Beam Standard at 
the National Ph ysica l Laboratory. so 
the accuracy is exce ll ent. The data 
transmission rate is a sedentary I bit 
per second and is known as Slow Code. 
To determi ne th e va lue of each data bit 
the pu lse width must be examined. 
with a l OOms pulsc indicating a binary 
o and 200ms a binary I . This is known 
as first level data. 

Data is sent as b.c. d . (binary coded 
decimal), which requires 4 bits per 
digit. To va lidate the data at the end of 
each minute. parit y bit s are sent as 
second level data . This is added after 
th e first level data described earlier. 
The timing deta ils for first and second 
level data bits a re shown in Fig. I . 

Circuit Description 
The 60kHz receiver is required to 

produce a 1.1.1. compatibl e output 
which follows th e carri er interrupti ons 
of the MSF signa l. The reception of 
60kHz present s severa l problems. no t 
the least of which is th e high leve l of 
QRM from television timebases. If 
us ing a 455kH z i.f. . as in this case. the 
powerful mediu m wave broadcast sig
nals present image problems for the 
recei ve r to further complicate the 
situation. 

To main tain as high a Q as possible. 
and hence achieve maximum se lect iv
it y. th e fe rrite rod a ntenna is fed to the 
gate of a 2SK55 f.e.t. source fo ll ower. 
The output of this stage is fed via an 
adjustable attenuator to a low pass 
filter to overcome any image problems. 
The filt ered 60k Hz signal is appli ed to 
the input of a ULN3859 f.m. receiver 
chip which produces both audio a nd 
logic output. T he log ic o utput is actual
ly produced by utili sing th e no ise mut 
ing section of the ULN3859 which 
gives added noise immunity. In o rder 
to obtain good overall selec ti vi ty the 
receiver uses an 8k Hz bandwidth cera
mic filt er for the 455kHz i.f. 

The logic board uscs 8 i. c.s to decode 
the MSF data and provide multipl exed 
outpu ts for the I.e .d. display and an 
externa l port. The hea rt of the logic 
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board is a standard Z-80 c.p.U. with its 
so ft wa re in e. p.r.o .m. and th e data 
o utput bus buffered by a 74LS373 
octal la tch. A crystal oscillator running 
a t 3.2768M Hz feeds a 4060 di vider to 
suppl y th e 1.638MHz c. p.U . clock and 
an accurate 100Hz interrupt pulse for 
th e clock. All dat a is output o n th e data 
bus unde r the contro l of strobe lines. 
one set for the displa y and one for 
ex tern a l use. Both th e strobe lines are 
suppli ed erect and inverted to give 
maximum flexibility. The software for 
the ex te rn a l port sends 7 bytes of 
parallel data . containing th e fu ll data 
a nd time informatio n, every second. 
.-\11 th e o utput data from thi s boa rd is 
in b.c.d . format as is normal for display 
dri vers. In order to adj ust the display 
brightness th e strobe pulse width is 
made adj ustabl e with a pre-set poten
ti ometer on th e logic board. Finally to 
ensure proper sta rting a circuit is in
cluded to reset th e Z-80 when the 
power is first app li ed . 

The display board accepts the multi
plexed o utput from the logic board and 
converts it into a form suitab le for 
driving th e display. Of the 8 data bits 

100% 

Carrier 

o~---+, ----~----+---~--

F· 1 100n1s i I 19 . 1 . tOOms lOOms 

sent from th e logic board. the lower 4 
contain the digit to be displayed in 
b.c.d . format. and the upper 4 contain 
information to show which device 
sho uld disp lay the digit. Conversion 
from b.c .d. to seven segment is, 
achieved using a 7447 i.c., the output 
of which is commoned to all 6 display 
de vices. To derive the address infor-' 
mati on in the upper 4 bits a 74LS138, 
3- to 8-line decoder is used . The final l 
demu lt iplex ing is achieved using buff-· 
e r transistors connected to th e output 
of th e 74LS 138. 

Construction 
The complete clock requires the con

struction of three modules. the receiv
er, processor and display. As a clean 
demodulated MSF signal is required to 
check th e other modules. the receiver 
should be tackled first. It would seem 
that there have been problems with 
this kit in th e past as there is a new 
p.c.b. layout a nd th e instructions warn 
that the p.c.b. overlay printing is 
wrong. There are a lso some discrepan
cies in th e supplied circuit description. 
But a ll that aside, if the kit is construct
ed as per the new layout a ll is well. 

The supplied components were good 
qualit y and the p.c.b. was double sided 
with the top side forming a ground 
plane. The constructional information 
supp li ed with the kit was minimal and 
assumed th e constructor would be well 
ex perienced. As with the construction, 
alignment was fairly straight forward 
but virtually no guidance was given . 

The procedure used for the review 
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kit was to set the local oscillator fre
quency first , this should be 5 15kHz 
and can 'be measured at the test point. 
The output level at this test point is 
only 'a few millivolts' and may be too 
low for use with a frequency counter, if 
this is the case then a .good quality 
communications receiver tuned to 
5 15kHz can be used. 

Next stage is to set up L3 for sym
metrical limiting at lhe audio output. 
The final r.f. adjustment is to position 
the ' coil on the ferrite rod antenna for 
maximum signal sttength. The poten
tiometer RV I sets the Schmitt trigger 
threshold and should be adjusted for 
clean data pulses. 

Logic Board 
This logic board is constructed on a 

single sided glass fibre p.c.b . which was 
supplied drilled and plated. As with 
most logic kits using single sided 
p.c.b.s, a fairly large number of wire 
links are required , 20 in this case. All 
the i.c.s were supplied with sockets and 
all components were again of good 
quality; 

The supplied instFllctions, although 
giving good detail OIl'. the operation of 
the unit , offered very little construc
tional help, but the experienced con
structor should have no problems. 

Display Board 
The display board supplied was a 

new design utilising AEG high effi
ciency l.e.d.s as there had been supply 
problems with the previous type. As 
with the previous units minimal con
structional information was supplied. 
The construction presented no prob
lems except that YO ltfS trul y managed 
to insert one i.c. backwards, still 
nobody's perfect! 

Testing 
The first task is to ensure that the 

receiver is working properly before 
attemping to test the complete clock. 
Both the position of the ferrite rod coil 
and the rod direction are very critical 
so some experimentation is required to 
achieve success. In order to obtain 
clean signals you may.have to move the 
receiver away from the logic board as 
this board outputs a lot of QRM. 

Once the receiver has been set up to 
output clean pulses, the logic board 
and display board can be connected up 
for testing. If all is working, yo u will 
see the left hand two digits alternating 
between 0 and I at the same rate as the 
l.e.d . on the receiver flashes on and off. . 
After about a minute of clean signals 
the display should burst into life show
ing HM :MM:SS, (Hours, Minutes, Se
conds). If the control pins have been 
left open circuit every 15 seconds the 
display will blank for I second, show 
the date for 2 seconds, blank for I 
second, then resum~ showing the time. 

Having achieved success we can 
move on to examine the other features 
of this clock. As with all microproces
sor based items the heart of the unit is 
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the software, which in this case is in its 
second version. Although the format 
used for sending the data has a parity 
check it is still possible to receive 
errors and these must be trapped by the 
software. In this clock all data is 
checked before display and ignored if 
considered wrong, i.e . 31 November. 
In the event of corrupt data the clock 
displays the last correct date it received 
and reverts to its own internal clock for 
time details. So even if the Rugby 
transmission disappears completely 
the clock will continue to run and then 
lock onto Rugby as soon as the trans
mission resumes. To indicate to the 
user that either corrupted data, or no 
data at all , has been received the 
seconds display (the last two digits) is 
blanked for I second on the minute. 
The display format can also be 
changed to 12 hour, or time only, by 
grounding the appropriate control 
pins. One very useful feature is the 
general purpose output which sends 7 
bytes of data, containing all the date 
and time information, every second. 

.... 
The MSF receiver board 

.... The display board of the . 
REWBICHRON 2 

The logic board of the 
REWBICHRON 2 
T 

Summary 

.~. 

p. t.~.: 
\ ' 11 

• ..... 

This is definitel y a kit for the experi
enced constructor. as the supplied in
structions included only brief con
structional notes. The clocks' ability to 
continue working during periods of 
signal loss can prove particularly useful 
in the shack. This is because the relati
ve ly high r.f. levels found during trans
mIssIon may obliterate the Rugby 
signal. 

In its present form , the clock dis
plays local time. I personally would 
like to have the option of a UTC 
(GMT) display, saving the log keeping 
calculations during the summer. Over
all then , a useful kit for the shack which 
will provide a very accurate show 
piece. 

The MSF receiver kit costs £ I 0.5 I 
and the REWBICHRON 2 kit costs 
£32.49. Both are available from Cirkit, 
Park Lane, Broxbourne, Herts. Tel: 
0992 444111 - many thanks for the 
review kit. 
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Feature 

Computing 
Corner 
I am sure that many will have already 
expressed good wishes to PW and 
SWM under the new arrangements but 
I should like to add my support to 
these. I hope that through these pages I 
shall be able to provide information of 
use to users of the wide variety of 
micros available today. 

I should like to say a brief word to 
those thinking about buying a micro 
for the first time. I get many letters 
asking me about the availability of 
radio-orientated software for a very 
wide range of micros. For some, I have 
to answer along the lines that at present 
there is none or at best very little. In a 
number of cases I know that micros 
have been re-sold for the sole reason 
that no software could be purchased at 
the time. 

If you are buying a micro and espe
cially if you are a non-programmer, 
remember that it takes a lot of time and 
effort to write worthwhile software 
especially for c.w'/RTTY, etc. 

Remember that the more expensive 
the micro generally, the fewer the users 
and consequently the fewer likely 
sources of commercial-quality soft
ware. If the micro is a new model then 
there will be few users and fewer 
experienced programmers able to write 
software. 

If the machine uses a lesser-known 
processor (like the 68008 in the Sin
clair QL) then there will be very few 
experienced machine-coders available 
to write the complex programs re
quired. Indeed, I am convinced that 
this is the reason why we still have little 
professional software for this machine. 

Finally on this subject remember 
that " public domain" software writers 
have their limits. It is unlikely that 
they can continue to expand their 
support indefinitely on a growing 
range of machines. If you buy a new 
model or a "minority" micro then be 
prepared for a long wait for those 
complex applications. 

If your micro uses some of the well
known processors then the Public Do
main Software Library may be of use. 
They have programs available for a 
wide variety of machines. Send an s.a.e. 
to PD Software Library, Winscombe 
House, Beacon Road, Crowborough, 
Sussex TN61 ULfor more details. -Ed. 

On a more positive note, your new 
micro need not be totally idle in the 
ham-shack. Almost all micros will have 
a database application readily avail
able and these make an excellent log
keeping facility! 
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C64 DATABASE 
-some minor 
corrections 

Alan Morris sent in a few minor 
corrections to his database program 
published with my last article in SWM. 

The control characters appeared to 
cause some people trouble; they are: 

Square symbol in lines 110, 1540, 
etc. , = print cursor black 

reverse heart symbol = print clear 
screen 

reverse Q symbol = print cursor 
down 

symbols on lines 160, 490, 670, etc. , 
reverse vertical line = 3 times cursor
left 

reverse R = reverse on 
symbol after reverse on in lines 180, 

190. etc., = reverse off 
reverse uparrow in 1540 = print 

cursor in green 
The word SA YE in line 1420 should 

be SHOW. The word NAME in 1650 
should be CALLSIGN. 

This program seems to have been 
well received and I look forward to 
including others from time to time. 
Any contributions or ideas are of 
course welcome-but please-NO "10-
cators" programs. 

Manuel CT I CO writes that there is 
practically no software available for his 
C64 in Portugal. The pages of QSTand 
73 magazines are, in my experience, a 
good source of software and I know 
that the C64 has featured prominently 
over the past few years. Issues going 
back to 1975 (and earlier) can provide 
useful information. Perhaps this may 
help both Manuel and others. The 
pages of PW, RadCom and SWM also 
provide the addresses of companies who 
will send their radio programs for the 
C64 anywhere.-Ed. 

References (iii), (iv), (v) and (ix) 
might be of use to C64/C 128 users. 

The pages of foreign amateur radio 
magazines in general can be a useful 
source of supply of ideas and programs 
and although the language problem 

by 
Paul 

Newman 

obviously is a snag, many applications 
are self-evident either from circuit 
diagrams or programs. I've added a 
few references which might interest 
users of other micros (vi , vii and viii). 

I remind you that GM4ANB main
tains a register of radio computer 
software in both the public and com
mercial domains and that this is avail
able from him in return for a stamped 
envelope. 

Compilers on the 
Spectrum 

I know that some will be both inter
ested and amused by my having to "eat 
my words" with respect to the use of 
BASIC compilers on the Sinclair Spec
trum. I have attempted to use several 
and found them to be laughable at best. 
Well now I have to eat my words 
because HISOFT (i) have brought out 
Hi Basic which is indeed a full-scale 
compiler for the Spectrum. And it 
really works! 

With only very minor limitations, 
HiBasic compiles all of Spectrum 
BASIC into code requiring a minimum 
of run-time routines. As an illustra
tion , I compiled RUSCON-the RS5, 
7 and 8 orbit predictor program by 
GM4IHJ and the AOS (acquisition of 
satellite) table took three minutes to 
print as against almost 15 minutes 
uncompiled! Bearing in mind that this 
program is very heavily maths-bound 
this speed-increase is no mean achieve
ment especially when I made no at
tempt to rewrite the BASIC into a form 
which will compile into faster code. 

Conversion of most BASIC pro
grams to the compilable form is a very 
simple matter indeed and compilation 
is rapid. 

Nearly all the GM4IHJ range of 
satellite programs should be available 
in compiled form by now. For other 
radio applications in BASIC, the com
piler is a very worthwhile utility. 
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Rotor-control by 
Computer 

I am sure that many micro users who 
access satellites for any reason will be 
interested to know that full computer
control of antenna rotors in azimuth 
and clcvation is now possible for a 
wide range of computers. 

The "Spectrum West" (ii) auto track 
interface is designed for use with the 
C64, Vic 20, TS I 000/2000, TS2068 
(Spectrum?), ZX8 I (I6K) plus any 
standard addressable model like the 
IBM , Apple, Digital and Radio-Shack 
PC's. 

Any potentiometer type rotor may 
be used (such as the Kenpro KR400 or 
KR500) and no extra outside wiring is 
required-it's all done in the shack. 
Full control is available from the com
puter keyboard or through the "auto
track" mode; in fact it can be left 
unattended and still maintain full 
tracking in azimuth and elevation. 

All Low Earth orbit satellites are in 
the program which can be user updated 
for others as they come along. 

I am informed that a complete inter
face and program costs about £ 11 0 
although this does not allow for Cus
toms Charges, V AT or postal costs. If 
you are interested in the system I 
suggest you contact Spectrum West 
Direct for export-order details. My 
thanks to Bob WA6DLI for this 
information. 

Amstrad CPC-range users who re
quire satellite predictor programs are 
invited to contact the author (x) since 
authorisation to convert his excellent 
range of software has been obtained 
from John GM4IHJ. The h.f. predictor 
WOTSON is also being converted. 
Conversion of most programs should 
be completed by the time you read this. 

This is in line with the decision to 
extend support to the Amstrad range of 
micros (CPC only at present) since 
correspondence indicates that material 
for these micros is in relatively short 
supply. 

Two new Spectrum predictor pro
grams are available: TENSAT incor-

porates prediction for NOAAs and 
Meteosats, and EQXER takes one 
day's EQX (equatorial crossing time) 
and can turn it into another's (plus/ 
minus 10 days); all the usual daily 
increments are also given. Since both 
these programs use EQX data you 
might find ELIPRS more suited to 
prediction of Meteosats since this uses 
Keplerian element data only. Details 
as (x). 

The promised NOAA satellite pic
ture-system on the Spectrum will , sad
ly, never see the light of day. Although 
developed to a high degree it has been 
decided not to release it generally on 
the grounds that the company con
cerned cannot support it. It is a specia
lised system requiring for example. a 
very stable, 50kHz i.f.-bandwidth re
ceiver of which there are only two kits 
available commercially. Producing 
this as a finished system is out of the 
question due to pressure of other 
commitments. 

Having had a part in encouraging its 
development I am naturally dis
appointed to see the loss of this system 
but have to agree with the decision. 

I encourage those interested in 
weather-fax and such like transmis
sions to explore the v.l.f. and h.f. bands 
with a good receiver and the G41DE 
WEFAX system for the Spectrum. It 
can give superb results and several 
stations retransmit NOAA and Meteo
sat pictures after computer enhance
ment. The infra-red cloud-cover im-

Then place a 
regular order with 
your newsagent 

NOW! 
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Computing 
Corner 

ages can be particularly impressive at 
times. 

And finally for this issue, Spectrum 
Plus-2 users will find help in installing 
an EAR socket and r.f. screening in 
recent SARUG newsletters-see refer
ence (x). These appear in issues 26 and 
27. 

References 
(i) HiSoft, The Old School, Greenfield, 
Bedford MK45 5DE. 
(ii) Spectrum West , 5717 N E 56th 
Street, Seattle WA 98105 USA. Tel : 
(206) 523 6167. 
(iii) KA9GLB, 4880 N 49th Street, 
Milwaukee WI 53218 USA; a cata
logue is available for return postage 
(use IRCs). 
(iv) C64/C 128 Software, Box 387 Chi l
licothe, OH 45601 USA again with 
return post. 
(v) CW tutor for C64 Megahert z, Jan
uary 1986. 
(vi) Apple-II Morse decoder Megahertz 
May/June 1986 pp 40-44. 
(vii) Contest with IBM-PC Megahertz 
April/May 1986 pp 42-49. 
(viii) FAX on Oric Megahertz Novem
ber/December 1984. 
(ix) ANARC Computer Committee, 
670 J 153rd Lan e NW. Anoka 
MN55303 USA. Enclose sOl11e valid 
IRes for information. 
(x) Paul Newman G4 INP, 3 Red 
House Lane, Leiston. Suffolk IP I 6 
4JZ. S.a.e. essential in all cases. 
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Feature 

Confessions of 
a Radio Inspector 
Roger Lancaster looks back on a brief period of his life spent in New Zealand's 
South Island 
During the latter half of the year 1960, 
fate had decreed that I should be radio 
officer aboard a tiny tramp ship plyi ng 
the stormy seas around the Australian 
and New Zealand coasts. 

The radio gear was minimal : an 
ancient two-valve main transmitter 
(410-512kHz only), a 2MHz short
range radiotelephone set, basic super
het receiver, electromechanical auto
matic alarm, clockwork autokey and a 
direction finder whose loop had to be 
cranked around by hand. There was no 
radar or echo sounder. 

Eighteen months before this I had 
sailed aboard large passenger liners, 
bristling with the latest equipment. 
Now my spirits were very low. 

Technically , the job held no cha l
lenge and I began to think in terms of a 
career ashore. At the height of a partic
ularly bad storm one evening, the sight 
of a plateful of the cook's pork stew 
finally decided the matter. 

I was very fortunate to land a job as a 
Trainee Radio Inspector, based at the 
main post office of Christchurch in 
New Zealand's South Isl and . The 
salary was a handsome £7 50 a year and 
my title sounded very impress ive pro
vided the word trainee was discreetl y 
dropped. 

I was the junior member of a team of 
four and we carried out a wide variety 
of work. We conducted radio amateur 
examinations and inspections, ship ra
dio inspections at the port of Lyttelton 
nearby and aircraft radio inspections 
at Christchurch International Airport , 
yet we spent very little time in these 
activities. 

Sledge Hammer 
Ninety-five per cent of our wo rk 

consisted of investigating complai nts 
of interference to broadcast radio re
ception. Television had no t ye t 
reached the peaceful shores of the 
Land of the Long White Cloud: people 
had to pay a licence fee for broadcast 
radio reception and they were entitled 
to enjoy this free of interference. Our 
area covered the whole of the Can ter
bury Plains, from Hanmer Springs in 
the north to Ashburton in the south . 
from the Pacific Ocean in the east to 
the Southern Alps in the west. 

The national network of overhead 
power lines afforded a common source 
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of interference. A damaged insulator 
would encourage arci ng and the r.f. 
noise generated could travel for miles 
along the power lines, rc-radiating and 
causing a nasty crackling sound in 
receivers over a wide area. It was our 
job to trace the offending pole and 
report it to the electricity department. 

The method of pole detection was 
only partly scientific. We had a Stan
dard Vanguard estate car fitted out 
with sensi ti ve receivers, signal strength 
meters and direction-finding loop on 
the roof. Using the signal strength 
meters we could narrow the noise 
source down to within four or five 
poles . From there we employed a most 
useful tool which we always carried in 
the back of the car-an enormous 
sledge hammer. A hefty whack with 
this on each suspect pole would soon 
reveal the culprit-the noise would 
vary tremendousl y. O n one occasion I 
bashed a pole and the noise ceased 
a ltogether and no matter how much 
morc I hammered . the noise would not 
start aga in-a trul y macro version of 
the " knowing where to hit " method of 
fa ult-finding. 

The opening of thermostats and sub
sequent arcing could cause interfer
ence which often spread to several 
neighbouring houses. The noise soun-

ded like somebody blowing an enor
mous "raspberry" every few minutes. 
A certa in popular model of refrigerator 
at the time contained a thermostati
ca ll y-controlled butter conditioner 
which was particularly notorious for 
this. 

An elderly couple in Ashburton once 
demonstrated this noise on their radio. 
Confidently. I asked to see their refrig
erator, fully expecting to be led to the 
familiar model. After giving me long, 
quizzical looks, they took me out of the 
back door of the house, round a little 
path behind a bush , and there they 
unrolled a stone covering a brick-lined 
hole in the ground, at the bottom of 
which lay a joint of lamb, a bottle of 
milk and some cheese and eggs! 

The general method of locating ther
mostat noise was simply to go around 
turning off all likely appliances until 
the noise stopped. But it was possible 
to be deceived. 

Telephone Receiver 
We had a case of such a noise in the 

main street of a small town. This 
interference was much less regular in 
its occurrence than normal. Several 
times we thought we had found the 
source but the noise kept reappearing. 
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It was still there after three weeks of 
investigations. Finally one day we were 
sitting in the car listening for it. when 
we suddenly noticed that it coincided 
with the raising and lowering of a 
hydraulic car hoist at the local garage. 
On inspection, the wiring of the hoist 
controller was in an appalling state, 
and this proved to be the cause. 

One lady complained that her radio 
reception was very poor except when 
she answered the telephone. whereup
on the volume would rise as if to 
compete with her telephone conversa
tion . The prospect of discovering such 
a demonic radio set intrigued me, but 
my more experienced colleague had 
heard it all before. At this time, ferrite 
rod components were rare and most 
receivers still had to rely on a good 
wire (preferably outdoor) antenna and 
a good earth . This lady had run her 
antenna around the living room, paral
lel to the telephone cable. It was a poor 
antenna but its performance was 
greatly enhanced by capacitive cou
pling to anyone who picked up the 
telephone receiver. 

Plumbing Problems 
Another common antenna-related 

complaint rejoiced in the title of "vent
pipe static". Many of the houses were 
wooden, with corrugated iron roofs. 
Often a vent or overflow pipe connect
ed to the hot water cistern would pass 
through the tin roof. If the pipe made 
intermittent contact with the roof, this 
could cause a crackling noise on the 
radio which became worse in windy 
conditions. The remedy was either to 
bond the pipe and roof together electri
cally or to make sure they were well 
insulated from each other. Bonding 
was usually the easier method. But 
first , vent-pipe static had to be proved 
to be the cause. The procedure was to 
gently shake the hot water cistern and 
note whether this produced the crack
ling noise. 

I went through this operation at one 
lady's home, but the result was incon
clusive, so I gave the cistern a more 
vigorous shake. I still wasn't con
vinced, so I heaved the cistern to and 
fro with all my might and finally 
decided it was a mild case of vent-pipe 
static. I left details of how to effect the 
cure and went on my way to pay more 
calls before returning to the office. 
There, my boss, with a pained expres
sion on his face, informed me that the 
lady had telephoned to complain bit
terly that her house had been flooded 
by a leaky hot water cistern shortly 
after my departure. 

I had to return the next morning to 
apologise. Fortunately for me, the lady 
had calmed down overnight and could 
see the funny side of it. No charges 
were brought. 

Great excitement followed a series of 
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reports of a pirate ham operating 
somewhere in the area. This was a 
splendid opportunity to put in some 
lucrative overtime work in the eve
nings, when the pirate was active, and 
also a chance to do some real sleuthing 
work with the direction finder in the 
car. We took bearings from different 
parts of the city and the surrounding 
hills, seizing the opportunity whenever 
the phoney callsign was hea rd. We felt 
like the Gestapo tracking down a resis
tance spy: "Ve haf vays of listening to 
your talk!" 

Finally, the plotted lines on the map 
were seen to intersect at the dormitory 
of a boys' boarding school in the city. 
We resisted the temptation to burst in 
at the dead of night to uncover the 
transmitter. Instead, we paid a discreet 
visit to the headmaster' s office in the 
afternoon . Judging by the head's de
meanour during our interview, I su
spect the offender suffered much more 
from his head's wrath than from any 
penalty the New Zealand Post Office 
could inflict. We never heard the pirate 
again. 

Another episode involving a school
boy (the same one, perhaps?) arose 
when a nine-year-old boy entered the 
office one day seeking a licence to 
operate a two-way radio link between 
an earth station and a satellite which 
he and some of his school friends were 
planning to send into orbit. This was a 

mere three years after the launch of 
Sputnik One. 

The Head of Department, a man of 
infinite patience and kindness, talked 
to the lad for over an hour, encourag
ing him to go on learning all he could 
abou t radio but at the same time 
declining his application gently, on the 
grounds that a licensee had to be over a 
certa in age. The boy left disappointed 
but certainly not downhearted. I often 
shuddered afterwards at the thought of 
him and some of his school mates 
putting a lighted match to a dustbin of 
explosives in some Christchurch back 
garden, but nothing of that nature hit 
the headlines while I was there. 

Testing ... 
In order to carry out routine tests 

and maintenance, we occasionally visi
ted the emergency radio station. This 
consisted of a hut in a field which 
contained basic battery-operated radio 
equ ipment and a landline telegraphy 
unit - one of those c1ackety-c1ack 
machines seen only in cowboy films. 
Although I was used to Morse, I could 
neve r ha ve read it without the aid of a 
note-producing oscillator. Just what 
kind of local emergency would render 
the whole of the Canterbury Plains cut
off fro m civilisation yet leave this little 
shed unscathed I never could visualise. 

\'11£ HAF VAYS OF /..IS TENINfj TO YOU 7Au<!!}I 
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The occasional trip to Lyttelton 
docks to help conduct a ship radio 
survey made a welcome change, but 
there could be problems in this as well . 
One of the requirements was for the 
transmitter/antenna system to gener
ate a certain minimum number of 
"metre-amps". Basically, this was the 
product of antenna height in metres 
and current at the base of the antenna 
on full power, c.w. Unfortunately the 
regulations were open to various dif
ferent interpretations. 

There was a certain coaster which we 
always failed on these grounds, but 
which our colleagues in Auckland al
ways passed. By the time the poor 
Master had become used to heighten
ing the antenna by a couple of metres 
every time his ship entered Lytteiton 
harbour, he was given another ship and 
the new Master ran into the same 
difficulties soon after taking 
command. 

Old Scores 
Sometimes, people would try to use 

our interference service to settle an old 
score with a neighbour. "That blighter 
at number 23 keeps using a noisy 
battery charger which plays havoc with 
my reception ," would be a typical cry. 
(For some reason, battery chargers and 
vacuum cleaners were often cited as 
suspected causes of interference, yet in 
our experience they were never trou-

blesome). Standard procedure in these 
cases was to visit the accused party, 
make a routine check on his licence, 
then return to the complainant and tell 
him we'd given his neighbour a severe 
telling off and that there'd be no more 
radio interference from that quarter. 
This always seemed to give 
satisfaction . 

Re-radiation 
One of the worst types of interfer

ence was a rare phenomenon which we 
called "cross-modulation". I don 't 
think it was correct to apply the term in 
this case, but we had no other word for 
it. Reception would be perfectly all 
right for hours or days on end, but at 
very irregular intervals the sound 
would become distorted on local sta
tions-slight at first then slowly getting 
worse and worse until it became a 
horrible screech, then gradually it 
would return to normal, all over a 
period of a few minutes. 

The effect was produced by corro
sion between a junction of metals 
somewhere in close proximity to the 
antenna, i.c. in the user's own home. It 
was usually between a pipe and the tin 
roof, or at a pipe union. Some kind of 
re-radiation which changed in phase 
was thought to give rise to the trouble. 
The remedy was to bond the two 
metals firmly together, of course. But 
first , to find the exact joint! 

One poor chap was plagued by this 
for months. We spent days and eve
nings at his farmhouse in the country, 
listening for distortion and trying dif
ferent remedies. We checked all the 
water-pipes and drain-pipes-on the 
roof, in the roof space, under the 
floorboards , all round the outdoor 
tanks. We tried different antennas, 
earths and receivers, all to no avail. We 
desperately wanted to cure the trouble 
for him but when I left the job he was 
still suffering. It bothered him so much 
that he seriously considered selling up 
and moving. I often wondered about 
the eventual outcome. 

But by this time, after six months in 
the job, I was impatient to move on 
again. The bright lights of the passen
ger ships were beckoning me to return 
and I longed to see my family in 
England once more. 

I arrived back in Britain in the 
spring of 1961. I rejoined my employ
ers of two years previously, the P&O 
Line. They sent me as a junior radio 
officer aboard thei r n~west and biggest 
liner, packed with the ve ry latest radio, 
radar, navigational aids, electronics 
and television , and just about to sail on 
her maiden voyage. She was called the 
Canberra. 

After my sojourn in the tranquil 
Canterbury Plains, how very different 
my life was to be aboard this bustling 
floating hotel , full of people seeking 
new adventures. 

But that's another story. PW 
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YOUR ONE STOP LISTENER SERVICE! :~V~~~~SKE;~NS~~~O~~~~;INE 
HUGE STOCKS - BEST PRICES - GOOD BACKUP - FREE SECURICOR* 
'AVAILABLE ON MOST MAIN ITEMS 

SONY ICF7600D 
PORTABLE COMMUNICATIONS! 

Not a toy, but a ser iou s - -----
communications receiver 
150KHz·30MHz AM I SSB plUS 
FM 76 ·108MHz O'g,lal 
readout, memones. clock and 
provISion for external antenna 
Listen to the OX at work I 
Mai ns or battery 

£169 FREE SECURICOR 

TR10 R5000 JUST ARRIVED! 
TOP SPECIFICATION RECEIVER 

The newest and best receiver 
so far Irom Trio . A high 
specificatIOn covering 
100kHz·30MHz 
AM IFMI SSB / CW 
ComprehenSive fac ilities 
include memories and 
scanning . etc . Send today for 
full specificatIOn PX 
welcome l 

.... ..,. ......... 

~ "'; ~ ... 
_ '""f$"~' 

_:: ;d:Ht 

£895 FREE SECURICOR 

TRIO R2000 HF RECEIVER 
POPULAR BASE MONITOR 

Well respected . It covers 
150kHz·30Mhz 

AM / SSB I CW plus memorles~. . .. ' , .. scanning . digital readout and . 
opllonal VHF module 
118·174MHz. Like all TriO 
equipment It has a super 
specll lcatlOn 

£637 FREE SECU RICOR 

GLOBAL AT1000 AERIAL TUNER 

The AT 10. 00 I.S a recelv. er 1[' '"","G. ' - ~ ~-l' 
aerialluner deSigned 10 give ,;=r;0 \ 'V fm ' I 
you maXlOlUffi performance {{ I } COUPlUl l\ .. ~ ... )J I 
from your receiver Covenng I"l ~ 
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modern receivers produced in recent years. Ideal for matching 
long wi re. dipoles or balanced feeder 

£69.00 POST FREE 

SONY ICF2001 D RECEIVER 
SUPER PORTABLE + BASE HF 

+ AIR BAND COVERAGE 
Described as "tlle best 
portable on the market " by Cl 
reViewer , 11 cover s 150KHz 
30MHz plus FM ,<r band 
Memories scanning, ele at a 
bargain pnce ExtJrnal aerial 
socket and a host 01 other 
lealures . 230V AC or bal1ery 

ICOM R71 PROFESSIONAL 
"RECEIVER" 

A SUPERB PERFORMER 
The Ilagshlp Irom ICOM. A 
tllgh performance receiver 
that many regard as the best 
available at anywhere near the 
pnce Covers IOOkHz·30MHz 
and has a host of features 
Send for specif ication sheet 

SONY AIR·7 HAND·HELD 
AM/FM 108·176MHz + 
LW/MW/FM 
UNBEATABLE VALUE 
The best VHF monitor there 
IS Thal ·S a lacl' 108176MHz 
plus LW/ MW/ FM broadcas!. 
Covers all . marine , PMR, ele 
LeO display , memories . 
scanning . lOCkout , prIOrity , 
ele Supplies are short but we 
are the UK 's largest stockist 
so chec k With us l £247 FREE SECU RICOR 

ICOM R7000 VHF/UHF MONITOR 
COMPLETE COVERAGE TO 2GHz 

The besl VHF / UHF mOnllor on 
Ihe markel' 26·2000MHz and 
high ly senSitive It's not 
cheap but It rea lly IS a superb 
monitor for the serIOus user 
Every possible fac ili ty you Wi ll 
ever need ! 

£939 FREE SECURICOR 
£815 FREE SECURICOR 

------ 'I, AMSTRAD COMPUTERS IN STOCK 
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AMSTRAD OFFER! 
COMPLETE BUSINESS PACKAGE 

Save over £150 on a complete bUSiness package Compnses 
Ihe PCI512 with dual diSk . mono mOnitor. inlertace lead and 
Ihe DMP3000 dol malnx pllnler Plus free software compriSing 
Wordstar 1512 and Supercalc·3 spread sheel 

£799.00 

Part Exchange Ham Gear Welcome! 
We can now supply the complete range of AMSTRAD computers from 
slock plus accessories and software. So now you can buy your computer 
equipment from your rehable ham radio store . We are approved stockists 
and can offer on site service conlracls if required . You can also save £'s 
by part exchanging your ham gear. Prices below INCLUDE VAT and 
Secuncor to your door . 
PC8526 Single dISC Word Processor 
PC8512 Dual disc Word Processor 
PC1512DM Dual drive PC mono 
PC1512DC Dual drive PC co lour 
PC1512HDM 20Mb PC mono 
PC1512HDC 20Mb PC colour 
DMP3 Pnnter 
DMP4 Prinler 
CPS8256 RS232 Intertace for PCW 
SOFTWARE 
Wordslar 1512 £65.00 Supercalc 2 PCW 
Supercalc 151, [6500 Locospell PCW 
Reflex 1512 £65.00 LocoMail PCW 
SidekICk 1512 f29.00 Ability 151 2 
Sage Bookkeeper PC £89.00 Sage Accountant PC 
Sage Accountanl + £179 .00 PC Promise 
Gemdraw £79 .00 Fl ight Simulator 

£42500 
£57300 
£64000 
£83500 

£1030.00 
£1219 .00 
£19500 
£39500 
£62.95 

£49.00 
£39.00 
£3900 
£89.00 

£139.00 
£65.00 
£4400 

BOOKS SPECIALLY FOR YOU! 

COMPLETE 
VHF/UHF 

FREQUENCY GUIDE 
26·2250MHz 
£4,95 + 80p p&p 

THE COMPLETE 
VHF UHF 

FREOUENCY 
GUIDE 

ThiS gUide has sold over 4 .000 copies since liS publlcallon la st 
August and IS still selling wel l Mdln ly because I1 IS recognised 
as bemg of tremendous value and unique In radiO literature 1I 
you are one of the many who are curIOus to know who 
transmits where , in the Wide VH~ / UHF spectrum , then thi S IS 
a guide that you should no t be Withou t Thi S book gives 
comprehenSive details of all the main users of thiS part at the 
radio spectrum The frequency range IS subdiVided mlO 
sections under appropriate headings fo r the type of services 
uSing the particular sub ·dlvlslons Al l kinds 01 service arc 
covered including land , sea . all and space Fu ll detai ls are 
Included of duplex splits for bases and mobiles plus some 
useful editorial. If you are at all In terested In thi S part of the 
radiO spectrum . you will find thiS a most valuable and 
absorbing book 

Beller Short Wave Reception 
Oceanic HF Airband Frequency Guide 
World Radio HF Teletype Frequency List 
World Radio & TV Handbook (1987) 

UK LISTENERS 
CON FI DENTlAL 

FREQUENCY LIST 
1.6·30MHz 

£5.95 + 80p p&p 

NEW FOURTH EDITION 

1978 EDITION Th iS tamous listing IS now In Its fou rth edition 
Completely updated lor 1987 and a lot thicker Yet the price IS 
the same a::; the t986 edition I Many additional frequencies 
have been added and of course some have been deleted where 
the serv ice IS known 10 no longer eXist Packed full of 
mformatlOn on all that happens between 1 6 and 30MHz you 
Will find th iS I(lscinatmg read.mg Covering all aspects at th e 
shortwave service , here IS Just a selection ol lhe Ils llng s 
mcluded . AVIAfION . BROADCAST . MARINE . EMBASS v. 
MILITARY, RTTY , FAX . PRESS and mu ch mo,e NOlonly 
fr equencies and stations. but In many cases times of 
transmiSSions as well . Th iS IS no! an America n Import . but a 
UK printed manua l speCially tor UK listener s If you are one of 
the few people that haven ' , purChased one of these yet Ihen 
you really don', know what you have been mi ss ing If on the 
other hand you have our prevIOus edition s, we know th at you 
Will want to get the latest edition Available end 01 March 
Order your copy loday 

VHF/UHF AIRBAND 
FREQUENCY GUIDE 

+ FREE UPDATE 
SERVICE 

£5.95 + 80p p&p 

Just publi shed . !hlS 15 the UK 's loremostllst of mili tary and 
Civ il radiO frequencies . Nearly three times as large as the 1986 
edit ion and bang up· to -date Every conceivable alrlleld is listed 
1r om the smallest grass field to the largest of our In ternational 
alrpOrlS We have now Included full airways listings plus 

~~~paadnSy ~~~q~t~~~~~~e ~18~MI~T~d~~t~o~'!~~[I~;;~~~S~~?t~ _0~lr 
l~ eQuen c les Don 't confuse thiS With other guides you may 
have seen ThiS one IS REALLY com prehensive and packed 
Wi th InlormaltOn For the newcomer there is some interesting 
editor ial plus photographs . and a very usefu l telephony 
de Signation list Full colour semi-stil I covered in large formal 
sty le makes thiS one of the best presented gUides yet. 
Undoubtedly the best manual there IS avai lable 10 the 
ent hUSiast today There IS also a Iree up -date service to 
pu rc hasers so you won't need 10 worry about the information 
becoming Qui 01 date That's real serv ice! 

£6 ,00 + £1 .00 p&p 
£2,95 + £0 .60 p&p 
£3 ,95 + £0 .60 p&p 

Air Traffic Cont rol by David Adair 
Air Traflic Control by lan AIIan 
Air Band Radio Handbook 

£6,99 + £1 .00 p&p 
£3.50 + £0.70 p&p 
£4 ,99 + £1 .00 p&p 
£7 ,95 + £1 .00p&p £17 ,95 + £1.75 p&p Scanners A VHF / UHF Listeners Guide 

WATE~S~~ 
&4 ~~TANTON 

RETAIL & MAIL ORDER :- 18-20, Main Road, Hockley, Essex SS5 4QS, 
Tel : (0702) 206835, 204965 

RETAIL ONLY:- 12, North Street, Hornchurch, Essex RM11 1QX, 

Practical Wireless. lulv 1987 

Tel : (04024) 44765 
Visa and Acces!i by telephone, 24hr. Answerphone, 
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SWAPSPOT 
Have Sinclair ZX81 16K plus p.s.U. Would exchange for a.t.u. Also 
ha ve Sony CRF320. f.m ./m.w./I.w./s.w .. 32 band digital RX. Excel
lent cond ition . Would exchange for Panasonic RF-8000 onward 
mode l RX. Tel: 06 1- 743 1570. C702 

Have 24GHz slotted line S.W.r. meter by Rank Precision Industries 
Ltd .. type WQ801 co mpl ete with dial gauge etc., and spares. Cost 
over £700. Would excha nge for a Ca mbridge Z88. G4FFO. Tel: 
Cambridge 860 150. C720 

Have pi ano accordion 48 base. In mint condition. cost £200. Would 
exchange for 430MHz rig in working order. G8LBW. Tel: 0707 
871948. C720 

Have Sommerkamp FT-290. NiCads, char~r and case, 5/81.. whip. 
Gamma twin . 13-element Tonna. Toyo S.W.r. meter. Would exchange 
for suitable 934MHz t'quipment. Cybernet. Delta I, NPR and any 
accessories. Also have FRG-7. Trio 9R59DS. lan. Tel: 0676 40744 
after 6pm weekdays. any time Saturdays. C727 

Have hi-fi system. Hit achi reco rd deck. Eagle International stereo 
amplifier 20 + 20 watts power output. Ferguson stereo cassette deck, 
two .Solavox each with 3 speakers as 35 watts per channel. All 
transistorised. Would t'xchange for AX25 packet radio unit or w.h.y.? 
Tcl:0704 892088. C733 

Have Eddystone 750. dual conversion. variable selectivity. Very good 
condition. hea vy' Would exchange for Eddystone EC I 0 Mk2 unmod
ded. TcI : 01-647 6157. C740 

Ha ve Apple II /+/ E softwa re. mainly printer/graphic orientated with 
manuals. ideal for producing posters. club newslett ers ete. Printshop, 
Newsroom. Clip Art. Fontrix plus man y others. Would exchange part 
or all for suitabl e 144MH z linear o r SSTV equipment. D. Bull. 103 
Hawthorn Hill. Middle Wallop. Nr Stockbridge. Hants S020 
8NG. C742 

Have FV 101 v.f.o. and MH I B8 sca nning mic. Would exchange for 
digital frequency meter and desk mic. Tel: 0723 366360. C743 

Have FDK 725X multi f.m. 144-148M Hz. Heatherlite safety mic, 5/8 
and 8/8 whips. Drae v. h.f. wavemeter. Titan 517 amp p.S.U .. Baildon 
overvoltage protector unit (10 amp max), Slim Jim for the house. All 
v.g.e. Would exchange for FT-707 . FT-n or FT-7B with digi meter. 
Tel : 01-247 6097 daytime only. C745 

H'ave CV2116 Kl ystron and some data also EMI Vidicon Tube No. 
96 ne. Would exchange for Ex Gov. va lve receiver e.g. CR 100/B28 
or similar. Dave. Tel: 055934 697 (West Wales). C755 

Have modern amateur photographers collection. Pentax ME. super 
35mm ca mera- 15 months old . two zoom lenses , host of accessories. 
Would exchange for 934M Hz transceiver. matched base collinear 
antenna. ca ble. Kevin. Tel : Stoke-on-Trent 314383 C700 

Have Trio/ Kcnwood SM220 station monitor 'scope with optional 
BS8. panoramic adaptor list £443. Would exchange for good portable 
multi mode i.c. FT-~90R etc. Terry. Tel: 046235248 after 6pm.C756 

Have Quad II stereo va lve amps: Leak Point One stereo valves: RCA 
mono valves with tun er. all with pre-amps. Also Thorens TDI24 
deck. All good condition . Would exchange for early 1920s wireless 
sets. crystal sets. early books. horn speakers. components. Jim Taylor. 
Tel:0202510400. C757 

Have Tandy PC6 pocket 8K computer. Trio TH21 E 144MHz hand 
portab le plus DC21. VOX head se t. Thandar TC200, TP600 600MHz 
frequency counter. TRS80 Model 100 32K lap computer with 3.5in 
disc drive plus few discs. one on packet radio. Would exchange for 
any part(s) for AR2002 scanner. Te l: 04738 5526 . C758 

Have 4in reflector telescope and tripod. value £250. Would exchange 
for 430MHz or 144MHz transceiver or small communications 
receiver tuning up to 30MHz or high er. G8BSK. 290 Priory Road, St 
Denys. Southampton S02 I LS. C766 

Have KWn 1.8-29. 7MHz s.s.b .. c.w. pre-selector crystal calibrator, 
II va lve recei ve r and Avo transistor tester. Would exchange for 1155 
receiver or w.h.y" Tel: Warrington 62410. C77 J 

Have Yaesu FT-980. Trio-751. AR2002 scanner plus other good 
misce llan eous radio items. Bored with radio. Would exchange for car 
over II OOcc in good order. Tel: 085 883 210 any time. C788 
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Got a camera, want a receiver? Got a v.h.f. rig. want some h.t. geM to go with your new ()..zero? In flct, have you 
got anything to trade radio-~se? ..... .. 

If so. why nol advertise II FREE here. Send delails. Includll'll wflat eqUljJmenl ~ou re .Iooklng for. 10 SWAP 
spor, Practical Wireless. Enetco House, The Ouay, Poole. Dorset BH15 lPP, for inclUSIon In the first available 
issues of the magazine. 
A FEW SIMPLE RULES: Your ad . should follow Ihe formal of Ihose appearing below. il musl be Iyped or written in 
block letters; it must be not more than 40 words long including name and address/telephone ",umber. S.waps 
only-no Ilems for solo--and one of Ihe nems MUST be radio related. Adverts fOf IllEGAL CB equlpmenl will nol 
be accepted. . . . . 

The appropriate licence must be held by anyone installing Of op8f8tmQ a radio transmitter. 

Have 1987 PRO 32 hand held scanner, 20 memory banks, 200 
frequencies plus NiCads. mains adapter/chargerplus all band Archer 
indoor antenna. Would exchange for Yaesu or Trio 430MHz 
hand held or portable preferably with accessories. Tel: 0603 
867005. C803 

Have Aiwa F350 tape deck and Pioneer SA-560 amp both 6 months 
old v.g.c . Would exchange for s.w.1. equipment <ft.u. or w.h.y? Mr R. 
Mason . 53 Sanderson . Ave, Irvine. Ayrsh ire, Scotland KAI2 
80U. C806 

Have Sharp C-1855E 18in v.h.f. colour TV Bands I and lll, six 
tunable presets plus auto contrast. Ideal for TVDX. Would exchange ' 
for 144MHz equipment. base. portable or han.dheld or w.h.y? S. 
Bishop. 21 John Street. Brightlingsea, Essex C07 ONA. C815 

Have inland waters boat outfit. Yamaha 2 h.p. outboard motor, 
Tabur Yak 11 dinghy. Moorland trailer plus lighting board, Qars, life 
jackets all mint condition cost £790. Would exchange for AR-2002 
scanner. must be in mint condition. Tel: 0204 852786. C822 

Have AR88D with literature and factory fitted S-meter, insensitive 
C R 100. CR300 with manual but no valves. plus R 1155N with p.S.U. 
Would exchange for amateur radio gear, camera or microscope. No 
toys please. Tel: Medway 537471 any time. C823 

Have two Spectrum computers, datacorders, speech synth, lightpen , 
Centronics GLP printer, loads of software inc SSTV, Sony ICF 
7600D radio. Yaesu FRT-nOO. Datong AD370, cine camera and 
projector. Would exchange for Commodore disk drive, printer, 
M ODEM. Yaesu NCI5 charger. Tony G6RBK. Tel: 0923 662817. 

C837 

Have Racal 1218 RX digital (GC) readout cost £600. Would 
exchange for Delta 934 or similar with all accessories. Mr D. Harvey, 
93 Lochend Road . Gartcosh . Nr Glasgow G69 8AR. C845 

Have Sharp GF-780D double tape deck hi-fi, with five-band graphic 
equaliser. search system. Oolby plus detachable speakers. As new, 
boxed worth £200. Would exchange for Trio Kenwood R600 
receiver. must be in good condition. Tel: 08357 314. C850 

Have JVC Radio-TV-Cassette recorder with f.m., m.w., s.w., v.h.f. 
TV. u.h.f. TV. in good condition. suitable for TVDX. Would 
exc hange for Trio 9R-59D receiver. or CWR610E RTTY, c.w. 
decoder. Must be in good condition with no mods to receiver. Tel: 
08537314. C851 

Have miniature valves. Would exchange for instruction manual for 
Hitachi TRK 8600E/E2 portable stereo radio cassette recorder. Cash 
adjustment available if necessary. Tel: 0246 75881. C852 

Ha ve Marconi 264 (circa' 1935) and Ekco PB515 (circa 1938). Would 
exchange for post-war valve radios, equipment or literature. Tel: 
0905 56818. C854 

Have Nashua 180 photocopier, paper and fluid . Would exchange for 
general coverage receiver or w.h .y? Tel: 0467 24623. C855 

Have professional computer controlled darkroom , as new worth £800 
plus all extras. Would exchange for FT-290R wtth NiCads, charger 
and linear. or FT-790R in new condition, or TR-751 E. Mr P. 
Joynson. 10 Rothesay Gardens. Prenton , Birkenhead, Merseyside 
L43 3DW. C867 

Have 1930s loud speaker, 18in balanced armature type made in USA. 
Would exchange for portable radio with short wave bands. G4FFO. 
Tel: Cambridge 860150. C87i 

Have Sony CRF320 32-band digital h.f. receiver, excellent condition. 
Would exchange for Sony CRF230 or onward with built-in 1J.f.o. 
Must be in pristine condition. Swapper collect or pay carriage. Tel: 
061-7431570. C913 
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Kanga Adsheet 
You may have heard of the 
Yellow Sheet which is 
circulated amongst radio 
clubs in America, it is 
composed completely of 
adverts . Well , Kanga thought 
is was such a good idea that 
they have given it a try in the 
UK. 

The adsheet is sent on the 
1 st and 3rd Saturdays of 
each month free of charge to 
all the clubs that they know 
of in the South East of 
England . They aim to cover a 
radius of 160km from Dover 
(excluding the Channel ' cos 
it's too wet!) . 

The cost of advertising is 
small, just 50p per item up 
to a maximum of £2 (10 
items) and there is no 
restriction on the length of 
an advert . 

The list of club contacts 
was taken from the latest 
call book (Spring '87 
Edition), so if the club is in 
the call book and not seeing 
the adsheet, then someone 
is hogging it. 

Any clubs that do not 
receive the adsheet and 
would like to do so then 
contact : 
R. A. Pascoe, 
Kanga Products, 
3 Limes Road, 
Folkestone, 
KentCT794AU. 

33~ 

Surprise 
Presentation 
Tom Douglas G3BA thought 
he was visiting the Midland 
ARS to give a talk on 
" Getting the Best from 
VHF" . Little did he know 
that they had a surprise in 
store for him. 

He was presented with an 
illuminated scroll to 
commemorate 50 years in 
amateur radio . He 
successfully blew out the 
five candles on the 
cake-without help, but 
received plenty of help 
eating the cake! 

Holiday'88? 
Subject to there being 
enough interest, Peter 
Crosland G6JNS proposes 
organising a couple of trips 
to foreign amateur radio 
events in 1988. The two 
events he has in mind are 
Radio 88 are Freidrichshafen 
and the Day ton Hamfest . 

If you are interested 
please send an s.a .e. to 
Peter Crosland G6JNS, 
Red Lion Cottage, 
HoltHeath, 
Worcester WR6 6LZ. 

Airwaves 
Airwaves is the title of the 
IBA's quarterly journal and 
the Spring 1987 issue was 
full of very interesting items. 

point where the signal is removed or 
greatly reduced, see Fig. I . Next, a 
similar test should be carried out for 
the l.w. band. 

One of the most 
interesting articles was one 
called' 'The Future of UK 
Radio " , and is the IBA 's 
views . It basically outlines 
their ideas for future 
development of national, 
local and " community" 
radio services in the UK. 

Another article is called 
" To 2001 and Beyond " and 
is about the technology race 
in television and radio . Or 
John Forrest , the IBA's 
Director of Engineering 
speculates on likely 
developments . 

Airwaves is available free 
from the 
Information Office, 
Independent Broadcasting 
Authority, 
70 Brompton Road, 
London SW3 1 EY. 

r-----127mm .1 

Grampian ACS 
The Grampian Amateur 
Computer Society was 
formed about ten years ago. 
Its members possess a 
variety of machines . 
Although an amateur 
society, great stress is 
placed on the more serious 
applications of the computer 
and upon the computer 
itself, as opposed to games. 

They meet regularly on 
Monday evenings, and aim 
to provide organised talks, 
demonstrations and visits 
whenever possible . There is 
a bimonthly newsletter 
which gives details of 
forthcoming events. 

If you would like more 
details then contact Paul 
Cuthbertson on 0467 
24030. 

(1 + 

1 
76mm 

~~,_l 
~69mm---l 

It will be found that the nulling is 
very sharp, and a movement of a few 
degrees will reduce or eradicate inter
ference from other stations, except 
where an interfering station is on the 
exact bearing, or reciprocal bearing, of 
the required station. In a similar way it 
is often possible to eliminate or reduce 
directionally radiated interference gen
erated by household electrical ap
pliances. This nulling of in-house elec
trical noise can only be taken 

.advantage of if the ferrite antenna is 
kept away from walls which may con
tain hidden wiring. 

Fig. 5: Completed antenna assembly 

The frequency range of the MkII is 
continuous from 1620-150kHz (185-
2000m). The l.f. end of the band 
appears when Cl is approaching maxi
mum capacity and resonates L1 (m.w. 
coil) to 545kHz (550m). The same 
frequency of 545kHz (550m) can also 
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be covered when C2 is nearing mini
mum capacitance and resonates with 
L2 (l.w. coil). 

By using this novel arrangement it 
has been possible to cover the whole 
l.w. and m.w. bands without switching. 

By using a good receiver, the need 
for additional pre-amplification has 
been found unnecessary, although this 
could be considered by anyone having 
a receiver short on front end gain. 

High Performance 
Antenna 

The MkII is a very convenient high 
performance antenna of much smaller 
dimensions than the usual 20 to 40 
inch square frame loop or an outside 
longwire antenna. The pick-Up range 
and nulling are excellent for such a 
small device. PW 
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~ 0202 678558 0202 678558 ~ 

The books listed have been selected as being of special interest to our readers. They are 
supplied from our editorial address direct to your door. Some titles are American in origin. 

A number of new titles have been added to the service. Watch out for further additions in the 
months to come. 

DATA & REFERENCE 
DIGITAL IC EQUIVALENTS 
AND PIN CONNECTIONS (BP140) 
A. Michaels 
Equivalents and pin connect ions of a popular selection of 
European, American and Japanese digital i.c.s. 256 
pages £5.95 

LINEAR IC EQUIVALENTS 
AND PIN CONNECTIONS (BP141) 
A. Michaels 
Equivalents and pin connect ions o f a popular selectton of 
European, American and Japanese linear i.c.s . 320 pages 
£5.95 

INTERNATIONAL TRANSISTOR 
EQUIVALENTS GUIDE (BP85) 
A . Michaels 
Possible substitutes for a popular selection of European, 
American and Japanese transistors . 320 pages £3.50 

INTERNATIONAL DIODE 
EQUIVALENTS GUIDE (BP108) 
A. Michaels 
Possible substitu tes for a large selection of many 
different types of semiconductor diodes . 144 pages 
£2.25 

RSGB RADIO DATA 
REFERENCE BOOK 
G. R. Jessop G6JP 
The 5th Edition of an essen tial book for the radio 
amateur 's or experimenter's workbench . 244 pages 
Hardback £8.56 

SEMICONDUCTOR DATA BOOK 
A . M . Ball 
Characteristics o f about 10000 tranSistors , f.e .t.s, 
u.j .t.s. diodes. rectifiers . tr iacs and S.C.r.S. 175 pages 
ol s 

PROJlECT 
CONSTRUCTION 
HOW TO DESIGN AND MAKE 
YOUR OWN P.C.B.s (BP121) 
R. A. Penfold 
Designing or copying printed c ircuit board designs from 
magazines. including photographic methods . 80 pages 
£1 .95 

INTRODUCING QRP 
Collected Articles from PW 1983- 1985 
An introduction to low-power tran smission, indudlng 
constructional de ta ils of designs by Rev . George Oobbs 
G3RJV for transmmers and transceivers from Top Band 
to 14MHz. and test equipment by T any Sm,th G4F A I. 64 
pages £1 .50 

PRACTICAL POWER SUPPLIES 
Collected Articles from PW 1978-1985 
Characteristics of batteries, trans formers, rectifiers. 
fuses and heat slnk s, plus designs for a variety of mains
driven power supplies. indudlng the PW " Marchwood" 
giv'ng a fu lly stabilised and protec ted 12V 30A d .c. 48 
pages £1.25 

RADIO 
COMMUNICATION (BP89) 
(Elements of Electronics- Book 5) 
F. A. Wilson 
Fundamentals of line , microwave, submarine . satellite. 
digital mult iplex. radio and telegraphy systems are 
covered . w ithout the more complica ted theory o r mathe
mat ics . 256 pages £2.95 

AN INTRODUCTION TO RADIO DXING (BP91) 
R. A . Penfold 
How to find a particular station. cou ntry or type of 
broadcas t and to receive it as clearl y as pOSSible. 712 
pages £1.95 

AMATEUR RADIO CALL BOOK (RSGB) 
Spring 1987 Edition 
This useful work now incorporates a 48-page reference 
section of useful informat ion for amateur radio enthusi
asts . 310 pages £4.73 
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INTERNATIONAL RADIO STATIONS 
GUIDE (BP155) 
Revised and updated in 1985. this book shows the site, 
country, frequency jwavelength and power of stations in 
Europe , the Near East and N. Africa, North and Lat in 
Amer ica and the Caribbean . plu s short -wave station s 
worldwide. 128 pages £2.95 

BETTER SHORTWAVE RECEPTION (USA) 
W . S. 0" W6SAI & S . D. Cowan W2LX 
Receivers. antennas, propagat ion. OX listening techni 
ques for the short waves and v .h ,t. 158 pages £7 .32 

VHF HANDBOOK 
FOR RADIO AMATEURS (USA) 
H . S. Brier W9EGQ & W . I . 0" W6SAI 
VHF j UHF propagation, Including moonbounce and satel
lit es, equipment and antennas . 335 pages £13.37 

WORLD RADIO TV 
HANDBOOK (1987) 
Country -by-country listings of long . medium and short 
wave broadcasters and TV stat ions . Receiver tes t 
reports . English language broadcasts . The s.w .l.·s " bib
le' 576 pages £17.95 

A TV- DXERS HANDBOOK (BP176) 
R. Bunnev 
Information on transmission standards, propagation, 
receivers Includ ing multi -standard, colour. sate ll ites, an
tennas , photography . station Identification, interference, 
etc . Rev,sed and updated 1986. 87 pages £5 .95 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 
AMATEUR RADIO 
F . C. Judd G2BCX 
What IS amateur radIO? The Rad io Amateurs ' Exam and 
licence. The technology. equipment, antennas, ope rat 
~~ .~~cedure and codes used by amateurs. 122 pages 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 
RADIO 
Eugene Trundle 
Basics of electrical theory. radio and semiconductors , 
receivers, amateur and CB radio. and test equipment. 
110 pages £2 .95 

AMATEUR RADIO 
OPERATING MANUAL (RSGB) 
A mine of Informa tion on Just about every aspect of 
amateur operating, including international ca llsign series 
holders , prefiX lis ts. DXCC countries list. etc. 204 pages 
£6.16 

VHF / UHF MANUAL (RSGB) 
G. R. Jessop G6JP 
Theory and practice of amateur rad io reception and 
transmission between 30MHz and 24GHz . 520 pages 
Hardback £9 .86 

FOUNDATIONS OF WIRELESS 
AND ELECTRONICS (10th Edition) 
M . G. Scr09gie and S. W . Amos 
Covering d ,c. and a.c . CirCUits, L, C. tuned Circui ts and 
selectivity . valves, semiconduc tors, transmission lines, 
antennas , radiation, OSCillation . modulation, detection, 
amplification. superhet receivers, c .r . t.s. waveform gen
erators and switches. computers and power suppl ies . 
551 pages £8 ,95 

THE COMPLETE DX·ER (USA) 
Bob Locher W9KNI 
Equipment and operat ing techniqu es for the OX chaser, 
from beginner to advanced . 187 pages £8 _21 

UNDERSTANDING 
AMATEUR RADIO (ARRL) 
Understanding and bui lding transmitters. receivers. an
tennas , power suppl ies and accessories . 222 pages 
£4.20 

RADIO AMATEUR·S GUIDE 
RADIO WAVE PROPAGATION 
(HF Bands) 
F. C . Judd G2BCX 
The how and why of the mechanism and variat ions of 
propagation ,n the h.f. bands . 144 pages £8 .95 

AMATEUR RADIO LOGBOOK (RSGB) 
Standard logbook for the transmitting amateur In hori 
zontal A4 format. 25 lines per page. 96 pages 0 / 5 

RECEIVING STATION LOGBOOK (RSGB) 
Standard logbook for the s.w .1. in horizontal A4 format. 
32 Iones per page . 50 pages £2 .35 

MOBILE LOGBOOK (RSGB) 
Pocket -sized for the mobile operator . £1.00 

PASSPORT TO AMATEUR RADIO 
Reprinted from PW 1981-1982 
The famous series by GW3JGA, used by thousands of 
successful RAE cand idates as an aid lO their studies. Plus 
other useful articles for students of amateur radio . 96 
pages £1 .50 

BEGINNER·S GUIDE TO 
RADIO (9th Edition) 
Gordon J . King 
Radio Signa ls , transmitters, receivers. antennas, com
ponents , valves and semiconductors. CB and amateur 
radiO are all dealt With here . 266 pages 0 / 5 

INTRODUCING MORSE 
Collected Articles from PW 1982-1985 
Ways o f learnln9 the Morse Code. followed by construc 
tional details of a va riety of keys including Iambic, 
Tnambic , and an Electronic Bug with a 528 -bit memory 
48 pages £1 .25 

INTRODUCING RTTY 
Collected Articles from PW 1980-1983 
Basics of RTTY . ways of generating and decoding it. A 
Simple and InexpenSive way of t rying out ATTY using a 
S,ncla" 16K ZX81 . 33 pages £1 .00 

SWM GREAT CIRCLE MAP 
OF THE WORLD 
Showing Great Circle bearings and distances. callsign 
prefixes , time zones and OX Zones . 1018 x 634mm 
£4.00 

RADIO AMATEURS 
PREFIX MAP OF THE WORLD 
ShOWing prefixes and countries . plus lis t ings by o rder of 
country and of prefix , 1014 x 711mm £1 .60 

RADIO COMMUNICATION HANDBOOK (RSGB) 
A comprehe nSive reference work on the theory and 
practice of amateur radiO experimentation and practice. 
794 pages o / s 

A GUIDE TO AMATEUR RADIO (RSGB) 
Amateur Radio- the hobby . the equipment . workshop 
practice . the licence . the RAE (including sample ques
t,ons) . 154 pages £3 .62 

RADIO AMATEURS 
EXAMINATION MANUAL (RSGB) 
G. l. Benbow G3HB 
A standard aid to studying for the Radio Amateurs 
Examination . covering the whole of the 1986-88 sylla
bus . 155 pages £3.62 

HOW TO PASS THE RADIO 
AMATEURS · EXAMINATION (RSGB) 
G. l. Benbow G3HB 
The background to multiple choice exams and how to 
study for them with nine sample RAE papers for practice, 
plus maths reVision 91 pages £3 .15 

GUIDE TO BROADCASTING STATIONS 
19th Edition (1987 / 88) 
Philip Darrington 
Frequency and station data . receivers, antenna s, Latin 
American DXlng , reporting. computers in radio , etc . 240 
pages £6.95 

ANTENNAS (AERIALS) 
AERIAL PROJECTS (BP105) 
R. A . Penfold 
Practical designs IIlcludlng aCtive , loop and ferr ite aerials 
plus accessory units . 96 pages £1 .95 

SIMPLE AMATEUR BAND AERIALS (BP125) 
E. M . Noli 
How to bUild 25 simple and inexpensive aerials. from a 
Simple dipole through beam and triangle designs to a 
mini-rhombic. DimenSions for speci fic spot frequencies . 
,nclud,n9 the WARe bands. 80 pages £1 .95 
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25 SIMPLE SHORT WAVE 
BROADCAST BAND AERIALS (BP132) 
E. M . Noli 
Designs for 25 different aerials, from a simple dipole 
through helical designs to a multi ·band umbrella . 80 
pages £1 .95 

25 SIMPLE INDOOR 
AND WINDOW AERIALS (BP136) 
E. M. Noli 
Designs ,for people who live in flats or have no gardens, 
etc., giving surpnslngly good results considering therr 
limited dimensions . 64 pages £1.75 

25 SIMPLE TROPICAL 
AND MW BAND AERIALS (BP145) 
E. M. Noli 
Simple and inexpensive aerial s for the broadcast bands 
from medium wave to 49m. 64 pages £1.75 

BEAM ANTENNA HANDBOOK (USA) 
W . I. Orr W6SAI & S. D . Cowan W2LX 
Design. construction, adjustment and installat ion of h.f . 

. beam antennas . 198 pages £8.00 

ALL ABOUT CUBICAL QUAD 
ANTENNAS (USA) 
W . I. Orr W6SAI & S. D. Cowan W2LX 
Theory. design, construction, adjustment and operation 
of quads . Quads vs. Yagis . Gain figures. 109 pages 
£7.63 

HF ANTENNAS 
FOR ALL LOCATIONS (RSGB) 
L. A. Moxon G6XN 
Taking a new look at how h. f. antennas work, and putting 
theory into practice . 260 pages £6.17 

WIRES & WAVES 
Collected Antenna Articles from PW 1980-1984 
Antenna and propagation theory , including NBS Yagl 
design data. Practical designs for antennas from medium 
waves to microwaves , plus accessories such as a.t.u .s, 
s.w .r. and power meters , and a noise bridge . Dealing 
with TV!. 160 pages £3.00 

AUDIO FREOUENCIES 
AUDIO (BP111) 
(Elements of Electronics- Book 6) 
F. A. Wilson 
This book studies sound and hearing, and the operation 
of microphones, loudspeakers, amplifiers, oscillators , 
and both disc and magnetic recording . 320 pages £3 .50 

HOW TO ORDER 
OIP = Out of print 
OIS = Out of Stock CIC !3 

An Introduction 
to Computer 
Communications 

THEORY & 
CALCULATIONS 
PRACTICAL ELECTRONICS 
CALCULATIONS 
AND FORMULAE (BP53) 
F. A. Wilson 
A book for the workbench , with a strong practical bias , 
covering units and con stant s, d .c. and a.c . theory , 
passive componen ts . networks . theorems and measure-

~Oe;~i~le~i~~~ P;;;:~2~~5s have bee n avoided where 

BEGINNER·S GUIDE TO 
ELECTRONICS 
Owen Bishop 
For young sters thinking of a career in electronics ; theory 
and applicat ions in computers , rad io, TV. recording . 
medical and industrial electronics 240 pages £4.95 

COMPUTING 
MICROPROCESSING SYSTEMS 
AND CIRCUITS (BP77) 
(Elements of Electronics--Book 4) 
F. A. Wilson 
A comprehensive gUide to the elements of mlcropro
cessing systems , which are becoming ever more in · 
vo lved in radio systems and equipment . 256 pages 
£2.95 

AN INTRODUCTION TO 
COMPUTER PERIPHERALS (BP170) 
J. W . Penfold 
Covers monitors , printers, disk drives, cassette record
ers, modems, etc., explaining what they are, how to use 
them and the various types of standards . 80 pages 
£2 .50 

AN INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTER 
COMMUNICATIONS (BP177) 
R. A. Penfold 
Details of various type s of modem and their applications. 
plus how to Interconnect computers , modems. and the 
telephone system . A lso networking systems and ATTY . 
96 pages £2.95 

AMATEUR RADIO 
SOFTWARE (RSGB) 
John Morris GM4AN8 
Using a computer for C.W., RTTY. data. plus ca lculations 
for antennas . distance. bearing . locato rs , sate ll ites, sun, 
moon and cirCUit design . 328 pages Hardback £7.29 

I NE .. Wc!:rt.f S .. 

RADIO and 
i~~~},!~fl~~~~i 

FAULT-FINDING 
TRANSISTOR RADIO 
FAULT-FINDING CHART (BP70) 
C. E. Miller 
Selecting the appropriate fault description at the head of 
the chart , the reader is led through a sequence of 
suggested checks until the fault is cleared . 635 x 455mm 
approx. £0.95 

TELEVISION INTERFERENCE MANUAL (RSGB) 
B. Priestley 
TV channels and systems , spurious-radiation TVI, 
strong-signa l TVI , audio breakthrough, transmitter de
sign . 78 pages £2.02 

TEST EQUIPMENT FOR 
THE RADIO AMATEUR (RSGB) 
H. L. Gibson G2BUP 
Techniques and equipment for tests and measurements 
on devices , systems and antennas. 142 pages Hardback 
£5.76 

ARE THE VOLTAGES CORRECT? 
Reprinted from PW 1982-1983 
How to use a multi meter to fault-find on el~ctronic and 
radio equipment , from Simple resistive dividers through 
circu its using diodes. transistors , i.c.s and valves . 44 
pages £1.50 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 
RADIO REPAIR 
Les Lawry-Johns 
How to fault -find and repair va lved and transistorised 
receivers. car radios and unit audio equipment . Suggest
ed lists of tools and spare parts . 106 pages £2.95 

SERVICING RADIO, 
HI-FI AND TV EQUIPMENT 
Gordon J King 
A very practical book looking at semiconductor charac
teristics, d .c : and signa l tests, fault -finding techniques 
for audiO, Video , r .f. and oscillator stages and their 
application to transistor radios and hi-fi 205 pages o/a 

PRACTICAL HANDBOOK OF 
VALVE RADIO REPAIR 
Chas E Miller 
The definitive ~ork on repairing and restoring valved 
broadcas t receivers dating from the 1930s to the 60s. 
Appendices giving intermediate frequencies, va lve char
acteri stic data and base connections. 230 pages Hard
back £15.95 

DigitallC 
EqUivalents 
CindPin 
Connect· 

ADFlIAN~Ii.A.€tS 
IOnS 

KETBOOK Audio 

Add 75p per order postage (overseas readers add £ 1.50 for surface mail postage) 
and send a postal order, cheque or international money order with your order 
(quoting book titles and quantities) to PW Publishing Limited, Enefco House, 
The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH15 1 PP. Payment by Access, Mastercard, 
Eurocard or Visa also accepted on telephone orders to Poole (0202) 678558. Books 
normally despatched by return of post but please allow 28 days for delivery. 

3 0202 678558 0202 678558 I!:! 

or Visa . A telephone answering machine will accept your order 
outside office hours . 

Printed circuit boards for recent PW constructional projects are 
now available from the PW PCB SERVICE . The boards are 
fabricated in 1·5mm glass-fibre, and are fully drilled and roller 
tinned. All prices include V A T and postage and packing for UK 
orders. Add £2 .00 per order for despatch to overseas addresses . 

Please allow 28 days for delivery. Check the last issue 
of PW for more details of price and availability . Please, 
enquire for earlier p.c.b.s. 

Orders and remittances should be sent to: PCS Service, 
Practical Wireless, Enefco House, The Quay, Poole, 
Dorset SH 15 1 PP. Cheques should be crossed and made 
payable to Practical Wireless. 

When ordering, please state the Project Title and Issue Month 
as well as the Order Code. Please print your name and address 
clearly in block capitals, and do not send any other correspon
dence with your order. You may phone your order using Access 
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PW ··Itchen·· (4/87) 
PW ··Axe·· (5/87) 

PW ··Oownton" (6/87) 
Side-tone Oscillalor (6/87) 

WR298 
WR230a 
WR231 
WR232 
WR233 
WR234 

£4.49 
£5.07 

i 

£4.24 
£3.82 
£5 .04 
£3.65 
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On The Air 
On The HF Bonds 
As far as the author is concerned. the 
month in retrospect has been notable for 
the changed weather; at the start . over
coats. then spring . then summer. and 
today back to spring again-so the best of 
the weather made the shack an unwel
come thought , 

We continue bumping along the bottom 
of the sunspot cycle; when you read this 
we will be almost exactly eleven years 
since the last cycle bottomed out: we need 
spots ; think spots! 

History 
The Mount Athos expedition by DL7FT 

is still. we understand under scrutiny by 
the ARRL HO . The story is that DL7FT 
provided a copy of the licence which 
appeared to be the same as previous ones 
seen and accepted ; but they also had a 
letter from the monks which is supposed 
to have cast doubt on the validity of the 
licence . We understand DL7FT was then 
asked for the original licence. but that this 
was lost in the post . ARRL are now trying 
to "establish the validity of the monk 's 
letter " (!) In among all this is the implica
tion that some previous operations from 
Mount Athos were less than perfect ; and 
of course readers will recall the hoo-ha 
being kicked up at the time by the SVs who 
seemed to want Mount Athos to be a 
private covert for themselves . 

The columnar opinion . for what it's 
worth . is that Mount Athos hardly rated 
country status in the first place and what 
has happened since justifies its deletion 
from the countries list . The monks have in 
the past made it clear they don ' t like 
it-what justification is there for accepting 
it as a DXCC country in the prevailing 
climate of opinion? 

The Andaman and Nicobar expedition 
by the VUs seems to have ended up w ith 
some 40 000 OSOs in the book ; records 
have been computerised and the OSLs are 
to be ready around June 1. Miss Bharathi is 
rumoured to be preparing for a four-week 
bash from May 1 once again from Nicobar. 
but this time the activity will not be round
the-clock . 

It is interesting to note that Tom Chris
tian VR6TC is now back on Pitcairn after 
his medical treatment in ZL and a visit to 
Norfolk Is . Tom seems to have missed the 
boat from Norfolk . so he hitched a lift from 
the Aurora which boat was heavily in
volved in the recent 3Y expedition . Won
derful . these conditions . 

Coming 
A possible new DXCC country is men

tioned by OX News Sheet. in the form of 
the Saharan Arab Democratic Repub
lic- this was once the southern half of Rio 
de Oro . EA9 . the other half having been 
taken by Morocco . A group of EAs are 
trying to set this one up in terms of DXCC 
approval. and if it all comes together 
properly . the first couple of weeks in 
August will see it all happen; c.w. and 
s,s,b . operation promised. and ten days of 
activity with four operators , 

Another EA group is planning an An
dorra. C33A. operation for the period 
August 5-31 , 
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If you are looking for a China contact. 
OXNS had a list of the active ones; BX 1 BC 
is VE7BC. while others are BY 1 PK . 
BY10H . BY1SK all in Beij ing . BY4AA. 
BY4AOM . BY4CZ . BY4RB . BY4RN . 
BY4SZ . BY5HZ. BY5RA . BY5RF. BY50H. 
BY7HL . BY7KT . BY8AA . BY8AC . 
BY9GA. BYOAA . and BY50A. with more 
and more appearing. Often the contest 
operation of these Chinese stations is by 
foreigners who deal with OSLs to their 
home addresses . Thus . for all Chinese 
sta t ions. it is sense to check the OSL 
address at the time of the usa. 

If you are interested in Auckland and 
Campbellls. ZL9. then you will be pleased 
to note that ZL 1 AMO is planning a session 
from there next Spring . 

From our old friends Stephens-James in 
Leigh we have a note from Harry G3MCN. 
to say that he. plus G3TZO. G4JMH. and 
G61FA (all from Chester Club). will be 
operating from the Faeroes for seven days 
from July 7 . All the sevens 
- makes it easy to remember! 

DXCC Revision 
From The OX Bulletin we have a note of 

the proposals for a rehashing of the DXCC 
countries criteria . Basically . the problem is 
with Rules 2 and 3 . defining separation by 
water and separation by foreign land re
spectively. Eric Scace K3NA has proposed 
revisions which would remove ambiguity 
in these rules . based on the UN Convention 
on the Law of the Sea definitions . His 
proposals do not address the problems of 
" separate administration " under which. 
for example Mount Athos. 1 AOKM. and 
4U 1 VIC are proposed . nor does it look at 
what constitutes proper amateur radio 
operation from a country . nor suggest 
whether a complete re-start of DXCC 
should occur . However. it does. in addition 
to bringing DXCC into line with an accept
ed international standard . also propose a 
system for use in effecting the change
over . The main effect of the proposal 
would be . it seems to the author. to stop 
all the arguments and consequent rule
bendings which have resulted in unjustified 
new countries on the one hand . or rejec
tion of countries (for example . the Pribi
loffs) on the other . More details and cross 
references on a very clearly-thought out 
paper from K3NA . OTHR. 

The Bands 
Like the curate ' s egg . We think it might 

be wide open at the moment. but the rig is 
switched off until the thunder fades away! 
Seriously . while there have been good 
times. they are relative things- similar 
conditions four years ago would have been 
dubbed " plain lousy" by everyone. So 
- let's see what is being reported . 

Top Band 
G2HKU (Isle of Sheppey) noted his 

s.s.b . contact with ON7BW who was 
using his 3 .5MHz band quad for an an
tenna (!) . while the c.w . made it two-way 
with SM60ID. 

G3BDO (Hastings) says he has more or 
less given up Top Band for the summer 

season, and turned his attention to the 
higher bands . We ca n't say that we can 
blame John for this. knowing the static 
levels experienced in summer for our
selves- but we notice more and more that 
new ones appear on the band in what was 
once the close season for DX . 

W e hea r that the TF3PS swanning 
around Top Band recently was a pirate; 
Ice landic stations retain the suffix part of 
their ca lls when they change call area . 

Rumour is going round that HB9AMO 
has in fact completed a WAZ on the band. 
his last one being Zone 27 (KC6) . but 
Pierre has not confirmed the report to the 
time of writing . 

CE3DPDjX03DPD is anxiously search
ing out European contacts on Top Band; 
0400-0500Z each morning . around 1835-
1845kHz. and hoping to be the first CE to a 
Top Band DXCC . 

Finally on Top Band . we note G3BRD 
has installed a " patent earth return wire " 
in his neighbour's garden. to "assure 
perfect TV reception"-and no doubt it 
has improved the effectiveness of the 
G3BRD transmissions too! 

The 3.5MHz Band 
Thi s is an odd band . Very definitely there 

is DX to be worked on 3 .5MHz . both c .w , 
and phone. but you need to have a good 
receiver and know how to drive it on the 
one hand . and on the other. know where to 
hunt for your prey . The biggest problem is 
that it has always been a chat channel. 
right back to before WWII . and many of 
the chat types don' t know or care about 
others looking for DX . Many of them have 
never asked for or received a cri tical report 
so don ' t know they are splattering for 
umpteen kHz either side of their transmit 
frequency. and that when they are working 
an S9 050 . Let us hope that the licence 
revision wi ll put some teeth into clauses 
designed to ensure better operating stan
dards . Perhaps the RAE shou ld have a 
section on operating practice too . 

The best part of the band is probably the 
Lt . end , where the c .w . addicts play- not 
so much ORM . and always the odd ORP 
signal to be found ; one we noted was 
GM40SS. heard at lunchtime on Easter 
M onday at 579 here. 

G3NOF (Yeovil) hasn' t been very active 
on 3 .5MHz for a long time. due to lack of 
room for an antenna . However. Don was 
recent ly urged to try a half trap dipole 
against earth . with part vertical and part 
horizontal. It had only been up for a few 
days when he wrote but was showing 
itself better than the trap dipole; s.s.b . 
contacts with EA6BZ . EA6KO . 
GDO j DL2SCO . GJ4ZFM . K2RIH. 
PA6IARU. TR8JLD. V02WL and 4U11TU 
back it up . 

ORP was the route for G2HKU on this 
band . with HA60R . HB9DAX . and 
4N3DSA all booked in on c. w . at four 
watts input. 

The '7MHz Band 
Again a band on which few people 

report . but where lot s of DX ca n be found 
if you have an r .f . attenuator in the receiver 
front-end. G2HKU used c. w . to raise 
W3NZ . 
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We are pleased to introduce a new ANTENNES TONNA (F9FT) 
range of antennas shown thus (N). 
The dipoles have been redesigned 
and now include a fully sealed 'N' 
socket supplied complete with 'N' 
plug for coaxial cable. Absolutely NO 
matching or tuning required. A lso a 
new 1296MHz 55 element yagi. Send 
for details. 
50MHz 

5 element £41.69(a) 

435MHz 
9 element (N) 

19 element (N) 
19 element crossed 
21 element 432MHz (N I 
21 element ATV (N) 

1441435MHz 
9 & 19 element Oscar 

£28.62 (a) 
£34.35 (a) 
£39.66 (a) 
£44.57 (a) 
£44.57 (a) 

£39.66 (a) 

144MHz 1296MHz also 1250MHz 
4 element (N) £26.60 (a) 23 element £30.26 (b) 
4 element crossed (N) £34.96 (a) 
9 element fixed (N) £30.87 (a) 
9 element portable (N) £33.12 (a) 
9 element crossed (NI £57.86 (a) 

4 x 23 element - power splitter 
- stacking frame £160.00 (a) 
55 element £46.20 (a) 

13 element portable (NI £46.00 (a) POWER SPUTIERS STACKING FRAMES 
17 element fixed (NI £61 .54 (a) PORTABLE ALUMINIUM TELESCOPIC MAStS 

PUASE ADO CARRIAGE AS SHOWN (a) £5.00. (h) £Z2IJ. Ail PRICES INCLUDE VAT AT 15% 
ACCESS - VISA Just telephone your card number tor UllmCdlale despatch 

FOR FULL SPECIFICATIONS SEND 40p FOR CATALOGUE 
Callers welcome, but by telephone appointment on ly please. 

Goods by return . 
RANDAM ELECTRONICS (P) 

12 Conduit I/oiJd, Abingdon, Oxon OXI4 lOB. Tel: (0l35) ZJ/JI/O (24 hours) 

PLEASE 
MENTION 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS 
WHEN REPL VING 

TO ADVERTISEMENTS 

I----=J~· :7"B~1 R.,-:::K'::7'E:=:-:T::-:;T===-=---------''Jii,1 
RADIO COMPONENT SUPPLIERS ~ .1\ 

600 PlY 25 Amp nfYRISTORS (SCR'S) 'n £1.50 ~ 
TOYOCOM CRYSTAL FILTERS '0 7MHz BW ~ 
7.5KHz (11 £1 .95 
LARGE TELESCOPIC AERIAL to" Closed 64" Extended (. , £2.30 

25 The Strait 
Uncoln, Tel. 20767 
(LN21JF) 
Partners J .H.Birkett. 

J.L.Birkett. 

B9A VALVEHOLOERS LESS SKIRT I" 2Op, With Skirt ,,, 2Op, B9A Plugs 1". 25p. 
C804 TYPE VARIABLE CAPACITORS 10p.1. 'n £1.60, 20p.1. In £1 .85, 50pl. In ' £2.30, 75p.1. 'n 
£2.30, 00 Gang 350+350p.1. 'n £1.95. 
SURPLUS RECEIVER TYPE AERIAL TlJNING UNIT 1 to 30MHz In' £23.60. 
HEXADECIMAL THUMBWHEEL SWITCHES 'n 75p. 
SURPLUS OENCO COILS DIP Type Range Red 1.3.4 .5. Green 1.2. T Type Range 3T Yellow, 4T.5T. 
Blue. IT Red. IT. 2T, 3T, 4T . 5T Whi'e All In SOp each. 
LOW PASS ALTERS 10.7MHz rn 3 for £1.00. 
POWER VMOS VN lOKM 'n SOp, WM211 'n 4Op, VN lOLM In 4Op, VN90AA «, SOp. 
NYLON SCREWS Cheese Head 4BA x SAl:" (f/ 20 for lOp, 28A x 518" (f l 20 for 3Op. 
CRYSTALS HC18U 6.114. 7.68. 8.867238. 9.83. 15.974 , 19.968. 26.00. 26.583. 36.00. 53.675. 
66.986MHz. HC25U 13.6275. 17.555. 17.565. '7.585. 17.595,26.590, 26.740. 34.635, 34.675. 
6O.750MHz All In £1 .00 each. 
AERIAL TlJNING COIL 11 Taps 1 to 30MHz 'n 1:7.95. 
455KHz CERAMIC ALTER MURATA TYPE BFB455 'n 6 for £1.00. 
BOX OF SMALl. 455KHz IF/OSC TRANSFORMERS 8mm Square 100 lor £1.95. 
X BAND GUNN DIODES In £1 .65, SCHOTTXY DIODE Like 1N23 rn 45p. 
200 MINIA TlJRE POLYESTER CAPACITORS ASSORTED For £1 .00. 

WOOD AND DOUGLAS KITS AVAILABLE FOR CALLERS AND BY POST. ACCESS AND 
BARCLA Y CARDS ACCEPTED, P.P. 60p UNDER £5. OVER FREE 

4 and 6rn EQUIPMENT 
RECEIVE CONVERTERS 4 or 6m antenna input, 10 or 2m i.f .. variable gain 0·26dB, 
n.f. less than 3.5dB. Buffered local oscillator output. types RC4·10, RC4-2, RC6-10 
and RC6-2. PCB kit £17.25, PCB built and tested £24.50, boxed kit £29.25, boxed, 
bUilt and tested £41.00. 

TRANSMIT CONVERTERS 4 or 6m 500mW output, 10m drive 25mW to 500mW. 
Local oscillator input matches receive converters. Types TC4· 1 0 and TC6-10. PCB 
kit £16.50, PCB built and tested £25.75, boxed kit £28.50, boxed built and tested 
£41.00. 

TRANSMIT CONVERTERS 4 or 6m variable power 80mW to 2.SW. 2m or 10m 
drive 10mW to l00mW. Local osci llator input matches receive converters. Types 
TC4· t OH. TC4-2H, TC6·10H, TC6-2H. PCB kit £27.50, PCB built and tested £37.75, 
boxed kit £39.50, boxed built and tested £53.00. 

TRANSCEIVE CONVERTERS Single board version of receive converter and 
SOOmW transmit converter. 10m drive 2SmW to SOOmW. Types TRC4·10 and 
TRC6- 10. PCB kit £39.00, PCB built and tested £54.00, boxed kit £54.00, boxed, 
bUilt and tested £83.25. 

TRANSCEtVE CONVERTERS Separate receive converter and 2.SW transmit 
converter in a Single boxed unit. 2m or 10m drive lOmW to 100mW only, requires r.f. 
senSing sWitch and attenuator for use with 2.SW 2m rigs. Types TR X4-10H, TRX4· 
2H. TRX6- tOH and TRX6·2H. Boxed kit £60,00, boxed and built £99.50. 

CB to 10rn 
CB TO 10 FM CONVERSION BOARDS - THE FIRST COMMERCIALLY 
AVAILABLE, suits all UK FM CB rigs to give 29.31 to 29.70MHz. Size only 
63 x 40 x 13mm. Buil t and aligned board SC29 £15. Or send your rig and we'll fit it. 
£28 inc. return P&P for mobiles. £31 inc. for base rigs. 

MUL TIMODE CB CONVERSIONS, send your 120 channel rig and we'll convert it to 
give 28.01 to 29.70MHz in stra ight sequences without gaps. Colt 1200DX. Cobra 
148. Hy Gain S. Multimode 2, Major M360, Tristar 747 & 777, Super Star 360, 
Concorde. elc .. £62 inc. relurn P&P. Jumbo or Colt Excalibur 1200, £65. 80 Channel 
rigs such as Slalker 9 or Major M588 are modified to give 28.31 to 29.70MHz in 
slraighl sequence wilhout gaps. £45.00 inc. return P&P. 200 Channel in 4 bands 01 
SO are converted 10 give 28.00 to 30.00MHz or 28.00 to 29.70MHz as required. 
Super Hy Gain S. Lalayette 1800, Super Slar 2000. £45.50 inc. relurn P&P. Nato 
2000 £52.50, Super Star 2000·S x 40CH £70. Colt 1600. 4x 40CH. £65.50. 

VAT & P&P INC PRICES 
Delivery within 14 days subject to availability. 24 hr answering. 

UNIT B6, MARABOUT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 
DORCHESTER, DORSET. TEL: 0305 62250 

Books for 
radio amateurs 

THE 

~~~~~~'~HAMSHACK' ~ 
JAYBEAM 
AMATEUR 

ANTENNAS 
RIGS, ANTENNAS, SWR BRIDGES, 

POWER SUPPLIES, TEST GEAR, 
COMPONENTS, MORSE KEYS, COAXIAL 

CABLES, ROTATORS, MICS, PLUGS 
AND SOCKETS, SWITCHES 

APPOINTED 
DISTRIBUTOR 

Call uS on (0533) 553293 
OR COME AND LOOK AROUND AT 

26/28 Braunstone Gate Leicester 

now, better than ever, the NEW TRIO TR751E 
2 metre multimode! 

£649.00 inc, VAT, Carriage £7.00 

LOWE ELECTRONICS LIMITED Chesterfield Road, Matlock , Derbys hire DE4 5LE Telephone 0629 2817, 2430, 4057, 4995 
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SWL D. Coggins (Knutsford) reports 
that his FRG-7700. leom R-7E and 20m 
inverted-V combined forces on 7MHz to 
enable hearing CN8BL. OD5AS. VE8RCS. 
VK2 . VK3. ZL40D. 5L6D. 5B4LP. TA1C. 
JAs. HH7PV. ZS6PB. CE8AGF (Tierra del 
Fuego) . 4K 1 J (Antarctica). ZP5JCY . 
ZS6AOO and 9K2EC. Dave listens in the 
mornings. and at odd times throughout the 
evening to 2300. 

G3BDO seems to have shifted part of his 
attention to 3 .5MHz. where his c.w. made 
it to UA 10DX. TA 1 C. and VK2AMB. 

Next G4VFG (Ivybridge) after a period of 
silence; Peter offers. on c .w .• the poor soul 
who had to sign Y34ZI/P /Y230H-still 
it's good c.w . practice! 

GOCNO (Radlett) has now got a 9m 
elevation to his tribander beam-a TET 
HB433DX with a T A33 director- and is 
busy refurbishing a linear to jack the r , f , 
output from 75 watts to " The Lot ", 
Meantime. it is dreamtime-thinking of 
N5RM 's rotating tower with four stacked 
TH7s-but Michael is one of the few who 
have beaming ability on 7MHz, 

G3PMRs (Sandy) log for the period 
shows mainly 14MHz with the W3DZZ 
trap dipole. but c ,w , on 7MHz connected 
with T120Y. 9Y4TR and HI3LFE, 

The 14MHz Band 
Of course this is the band where most of 

the world's DX traffic goes on , 
G3PMRs log is computerised. and Alan 

put a line through everything he didn 't 
regard as DX ; it still left such as the c,w , 
with UD6DFF. P43SF. UAOJV. VP2MDY . 
UI80AE. UA 10DX (Franz Josef). FY8DP. 
UI8AFI. C56/DK7PE. UAOJGE. VK2DZD. 
UM8MS . TA3Y. UI8UU . JH 1 DLJ . 
UAOZDN . PY2AYF . FG5BM . 5AOA. 
A61 XL . KX6DS . VK2DHF. W7UN . 
UL7DAV. OY2H. FP5HL. 9L 1GG. KP4BI . 
PY 1 BPR . PP7LL . UL7VBP. CM6DD . 
UD6KBL. RI8GN. UZ90WA. UJ8JAX. 
VK6WT . ZD8CW . TA20 . YV5KHX. 
VK3YT. EA90D and VK6HD, 

G4VFG says he has heard nothing of any 
interest on either mode. save for 9N 1 MM 
who "Got Away " anyhow! 

G3BDO (Hastings) mentions c ,w , to 
TA 1 P. WOUCE. KA6IWO. EL2EF. ZS3E. 
P43SF . 707LW . 5N4JCN . 5AOA . 
ZS6AFF. WOTOY. G3MHV /W6. ZC4JA . 
UL7PDG . UAOJH (Amur . Zone 19). 
FY5YE . N6MYX . VE5UA . 4S7WP. 
CY3EOW. 9M2FZ. 7X2CR. TA20. RI8BO. 
VE7PPH. UH8BBO and S79AC. who is 
GW4ACO and OSL to his home OTH, 

D. Coggins noted AL7GA. UAOAN. 
5H3RB. VE8RCS and JY9DL. in what 
appear to have been just three sessions on 
the band. 

The ORP signals from GM4ELV (Glas
gow) managed to find K 1 ST /6W 1. 
BV6IA. CN2AO. RS3A. JA8FTN. PJ2FR. 
VP2EC . IMOWDN. CN5SE . 4X4TT . 
AL7CO. UZOOWA (CO Zone 19. ITU Zone 
23). UG6LO. VE7SZ. YB5NOF. ZS6AUD. 
YV5PV . ZZ5EG . AZ6ETB. 6W6NJ. 
VE8RCS . ZL40D . VK2EO. HL4CCM. 
JA 7HMZ. 4X4JU who was looking for 
WAB contacts. 5L7H. 5L2BY and 5LORL. 

VHF Up 
The anticyclone which persisted for se
veral weeks in April brought some glorious 
weather to mainland Britain with tempera
tures up to 25·C locally , Yet tropo condi
tions on the v,h.f , and u,h,t. bands were 
generally rather flat , On 50MHz the first 
Sporadic-E opening occurred on Easter 
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Most days the long path to JA . VK. ZL 
has been open in that order. 0700-0900Z 
says G3NOF , The short path to the Pacific . 
Asia and VK was often open 1000-1 700. 
Africans 1500-2100. Wes t Indians 
around 1100 and again around 2100. 
while Ws were heard between 1100 and 
midnight or later. the West Coast lads 
appearing around 1600-1700; and the 
South Americans were often good around 
2200, It added up to s,s ,b , contacts with 
BV6IA. C21 FS . CN5SE. CN32FIC. 
C02 HO . CW66PAX/ITE. D44BC . 
DJ60T / 9L. EX3TM . FMOA . FR4DL . 
FR5DB. H44RO. J37 AH . JA4KFA . 
JM1BPP. JT7KAA. K1ST/6W1. PJ7A . 
RE4AC. TI2CC. TI2US. TR8CA. TU200. 
TZ6FIC. V2AS . VE7IN . many VKs. 
VP2EC. VU2TTC. ZLBHV . 4S7RO. 4X9B. 
5B4SA. 6W6JX. 707LW. 9M8GH and 
9X5WW, 

We nearly missed the list from GOCNO , 
Michael used s.s ,b, to work 4X611 . KC3PL. 
PY7ZZ. YV4RZ. YV5IYF. KB4VGX/AA. 
W3CTR. W9HVR. KA3EED. 5N8ZHM. 
EX3TM. VK7EK . 4Z4ZA . WB2GKB . 
WA2YMJ. JH8EMH. UA9CAO. 4X6SJ. 
UL8CWW. N3ARD. W8AH . KA20AC and 
VK2APG, 

New Bands 
They don't get a lot of mentions this 

time. but there is a steady buzz of activity 
there , G3BSN (Clapham) says he has been 
motivated to try the band by GOGOT; in 
general it was best in the evenings. with 
the odd DX contact on c ,w, . such as with 
W2FJ. while daytime yielded G4PVA 
away in Wembley and LZ2KIM; that's 
whetted Phil's appetite a little so he prom
ises to investigate further! 

G4VFG notes that he can only offer a 
contact with SM6LUX. but that he now 
has a folded dipole up for the band. which 
might improve things and result in more 
reports , 

Dave Coggins noted VK2NM on s,s ,b ,. 
NF3P. GOAXE and KA3GGO , 

The c,w. signals on the band from 
G2HKU went out to UA3CN. RA9JA . 
W3NZ and W40M/MM who was in the 
North Sea en route to Felixstowe , 

That's the lot; still everything covers 
10MHz. and 18 and 24MHz receive nary a 
mention, Has ANYONE out there anything 
to report? 

21MHz 
GOCNO notes c ,w . with 5AOA. plus 

phone contacts with YCOBYW. 4X4FR. 
KN6M. K07ZZ. K50BG. KK4FU. N5JHD. 
KJ4JM. W40GD. V011F . 5B4TI . 5X5GK. 
4X60N . 4X4GO . 5AOA . DV 1 ANX . 
6W6JX and KC4IH , 

Dave Coggins mentions hearings of 
J28EM. ZS6DN. ZS6BXB. YCOWAR. 
CX6CB. OD5BP. J37 AH. AP2S0 and 
VU2GI. 

A c , w . contact with ZY 1 DFF is offered 

Make sure your reports arrive by 
June 26 for inclusion in the 

September issue 

Monday. but there were no reports of any 
auroral activity , 

Beacon News 
For several years while working nearby, 

Geoff Grayer G3NAQ frequently operat
ed the 4U11TU station in Geneva on v,h.t. 

by G2HKU; this one turned out to be 
PY 1 DFF in a false beard , 

There w as nothing on the long path to 
the Pacific. VK/ ZL or Far East. says 
G3NOF . and very little at all from N, 
America, Don made s,s,b . OSOs with 
A4XJV. AP2P. A Y6D. CE4FXY . CE6EZ. 
CP8HD. CX9CO. CW66PAX / 4ABY (the 
Pope's visit to Uruguay) . DJ60T / 9L. 
DV1ASM. DV1ANX. DV1FZ. H24SA 
(5B4SA) . JY50L . K 1 ST / 6W 1 . 
KC80F / MM off Antarcti ca. P29NJS. 
TA 1 E. TA3C . TR8CA. TR8LD. TU20T. 
TU2RJ . VK 2IU . VP2EC . VP2ML. VP8BKO. 
VU2ZAP. many YB / YC stations. YEOX. 
ZD9BV. ZP5LOB. ZSs. ZV9ZE (PY). 
3C1MB. 3D6CW. 3G2EPB. 4X2J. 4X3N. 
4X7T . 4X8S . 4X9B (these 4X calls were 
to ce lebrate Easter) 4X7DX . 5B4UZ. 
5J4R. 5N4TME . 5T5NU . 6W6JX. 7P8DP. 
807CH. 9K2KW. 9N1MC. 9V1WO and 
9V1TJ , 

EA9CAM and 4X6MH provided a bit of 
pleasure for G4VFG. but the Gotaways 
w ere bett er- th ey included such as 
XU 1 SS. VK9XP (Christmas Island) and 
OD5IM , 

The 28MHz Band 
Space and Time close in on us. thanks to 

a pow er-cut taking out the box-of-tricks 
before part of the writing had been stored 
to disc ! G4VFG has / M by way of a Belcom 
LS 1 0 2 and linear. as well as the Yaesu plus 
GP antenna at home; the mobile. at lunch 
time raised DL6SBO via aurora. G4S0F 
from 160km away . YU3DXX . IV3GJF and 
IV3DYS; the home station made it to 
ZD7BG. PY 1 HA and PY2CP, 

G3BSN uses the band despite heavy 
ORM from business computers and the 
one-a rm band its in the local pubs , 
Between mid -March and mid-April there 
wa s IK8DYD on March 22 . then nothing till 
April 14 . t hen OK3EAW. Y27YN . 
DL 1 RDG. DL5RF and an 14M station were 
all worked. and it was noted that several 
other Gs w ere being worked by the Conti
nentals, Phil also holds IK3CSU near Ven
ice. and comments that these times are 
like being in a pile-up from the Continent . 
thanks to the number of Gs calling, G3BSN 
notes how w e often talk about the Is 
having " kilowatts in bathroom shacks " 
and goes on to say that's just how we Gs 
sound over there! Obviously. G and I are 
nicely situated for one-hop sky-wave 
propagation , 

G4HZW (Knutsford) noted good open
ings to Africa. a little S, America. and 
some-short·skip, GI4SNA is on every 
night at 8 ,45 clock. on 28 ,5MHz and Tony 
worked him over a 180km path ; other 
OSOs in c lud e 707LW . 905KI . 
C56 / DK7PE . OK 1 AMS . SM2RMK . 
SM2NOT and TZ6VV ; while VP8BGX . 
TR8JLD. ZS6 . ZS3 . LU and PY were 
heard , 

Finally . G3NOF , Don noted several EU 
openings during the month. plus one to ZS 
on April 12 around 1500. and April 13 
saw some 4X4s on the band around 
1300. The only s,s,b , OSO was with 
ZS3WPX , 

Reporls 10 Norman Filch G3FPK 
40 Eskdole Gardens, Purley, Surrey CR2 I EZ. 

and u.h.f , He is now back in the UK and told 
me that there is a beacon on 50,07MHz 
with the callsign 4U6ITU , It uses a MuTek 
transverter and a 5-ele Tonna Vagi an
tenna donated by Randam Electronics. A 
keyer has been built for it , The beacon 
cannot be operated continuously so can 
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only be on when amateur activity is taking 
place from 4UlITU . It will be switched on 
by request . The telephone number I have 
in my records for the shack is 010 41 
995111 , extension 5330. 

Tiago de Jesus Frederico CT1 WW 
has plans for a 50MHz beacon in Portugal. 
He is suggesting a 3W TX and a QRG 
(frequency) of 5003MHz and the callsign 
CTOWW . 

Further afield Fred Anderson ZS6PW, 
in a letter to Ken Ellis G5KW (KNT), 
confirms that the beacon ZS 1 STB at Still 
Bay is operating on 50 .01 MHz running 
about 40W to a Vagi at about 9m a.g .1. He 
has recently constructed a dual band TX 
that radiates beacon signal s simul 
taneously on this frequency and on 
28.300MHz, the latter using the callsign 
ZSlLA . 

Contests 
Eddi Ramm DK3UZ (EN) has sent the 

results of the first Dubus DX Contest on 
March 7 j8 but which did not attract many 
entries . The 144MHzj single jc. w . section 
was won by DJ9YE (EN 14a) who worked 
34 squares worth 3570 points . The 
144jsingle j mixed section lists twelve en
trants the winner being F610Cj P (CG68e) 
with 40 squares and 7160 points. No UK 
stations entered . The 144j multi j mixed 
part was won by DL6NAA (FK69b) with 
62 .squares and 31 000 points . The next 
Dubus contest is on July 4 / 5 1400 to 
1400UTC and the general rules were given 
in the May VHF Up on page 58 . 

The Third Annual CQ World -wide VHF 
WPX Contest will take place form 0000 on 
July 18 through 2400UTC on the 19th, the 
idea being to work as many stations with 
as many different prefixes as possible . The 
bands are 50, 70 , 144 , 430 and 
1296MHz. On 50, 70 and 144MHz each 
QSO is worth one point, on 430MHz two 
points and on 1296MHz four points . Each 
different prefix on each band counts as a 
bonus point and the final score is the total 
of QSO points multiplied by the grand total 
of bonus points. 

There are four main sections for this 
event. 1 is for single operators subdivided 
into (a) all band ; (b) single band; (c) all -band 
low power; (d) single band low power . 2 is 
multi-operator , (a) all band ; (b) single band . 
3 is portable with temporary power source 
only and 4 is f .m. mode . Low power is 
30W p.e.p . output or less . 

Contest exchanges must include the 
Universal square , e.g . 1091 or JN34. Sig
nal reports are optional and need not be 
included on your log entry . Prefixes are the 
G3 , F6 , DH8 , SM5 variety However 
SM4ZZZ j 6 counts as SM6 and 
WA9XYZ/GO would be GO. 

Logs go to CQ VHF WPX Contest , c/o 
S.C.O.R.E , PO Box 1161 , Denville , NJ 
07834, USA post marked August 31 at the 
latest . Note that because of the very large 
number of European prefixes , UK opera
tors stand a very good chance of winning 
this event as Geoff Brown GJ41CD will tell 
you . 

Next reminders of the 432MHz f .m. 
contest on June 14 and the Worked All 
Britain v.h .f . events on June 28 . Details of 
these were published last month . The next 
two legs of the 10GHz Cumulatives are on 
June 21 and July 12 from 
0900-2100UTC. 

Probably the main contest coming up is 
VHF National Field Day , July 4 / 5 , 
1400-1400UTC . As last year , the 
2 .32GHz band is included and groups can 
add their 1.3 and 2.32GHz scores together 
in the open section. In the restricted 25W 
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p .e.p. output section, the 2.32GHz band 
may not be used. On 70MHz there are two 
separate periods ; 1400-2200 c.w. only 
and 0600-1400 the next day is phone 
only . 

Flemming Jul-Christensen G4MJC 
has sent a copy of the Danish amateur 
radio society's (E .D.R.) v .h.f.ju .h.f . js .h.f. 
contest calendar for 1987. The first Tues
day evening each month is devoted to 
144MHz activity and the first Thursday to 
430MHz activity. Microwave operators 
have their turn on the first Monday . 

County Codes 
In the May VHF Up we published the 

officia l county codes for the British coun
tries . Apologies to Berkshire readers for 
omitting their county , the code for which is 
BRK . Perhaps one of our Irish Republic 
readers would advise if there is any official 
abbreviation for their 26 counties which 
could be adopted in this column . 

OXpedition News 
Bob Thompson G6HUN (BRK) has sent 

details of more proposed activity from 
southwest Ireland between July 17 and 
31 . The Newbury and District ARS and the 
BBC Amateur Radio Group (Caversham) 
will undertake the mission activating UL, 
UM and VM squares . Operating times have 
not been given since they will depend on 
their finding suitable sites. 

From August 1 to 10 they aim to provide 
continuous operation from a coastal site in 
VL square, 430m a.s .1. This period takes in 
the European v .h.f ./u .h.f .js. h.f. contests 
on the 1 st and 2nd and the RSGB Low 
Power v.h .f . and u.h.f. events on the 8th 
and 9th respectively . The activity will 
centre around 70.234, 144.234, 432 .234 
and 1296.234MHz. They will be QRV on 
28 .885MHz for any cross-band working . 

The operators will include G6HUN, who 
is also EI3VTU, AI Bolton 
G4VSXjEI2VZB , Roger Stansfield 
G3 UAX, John Wells G1AWD, Roger Beck 
G61BI and Tim G4GWU. The group may be 
joined by EI2CA, EI5FK, EI7 A YB and 
EI9FK . 50MHz permits had been applied 
for . 

The VHF Convention 
This year's RSGB National VHF Conven

tion took place during the mini heat wave 
and was as well attended as last yea r. My 
first stop was at the RSGB's Propagation 
Studies stand where Ray Flavell G3L TP 
and Charlie Newton G2FKZ were on duty . 
As always, Charlie was a mine of informa
tion on auroral matters and of the solar 
phenomena which cause Ar events . He is 
now writing a definitive treatise on the 
subject, the cu lmination of decades of 
painstaking collection of data from thou
sands of radio amateurs and many profes
sional scientific sources . 

The official list showed 51 firms exhibit
ing selling everything from cheap " bought
as-seen" junk to the most expensive, 
fresh-from-the-factory transceivers . There 
were some excellent bargains to be had 
such as Yaesu h.f . transceivers model FT-
757GX for about £200 under the current 
list price . 

There were about nine stands put on by 
various groups, such as BYLARA , AM
SA T -UK and the WAB organisation . The 
latter has an extensive awards programme 
and their stand featured some of the very 
" posh " certificates on offer. 

This year I did not attend any of the 
lectu res as I was more interested in meet
ing friends old and new, many of whom are 

regular contributors to this feature and Its 
predecessor in the Short Wave Magazine. 
Talking to some who did, it seems they 
were well received and supported. During 
the VHF Committee forum, it was an
nounced that the IARU had adopted the 
much criticised meteor scatter operating 
proposals for the random mode. This 
cou ld well go down like the proverbial lead 
balloon since none of the dedicated m .s. 
operators I know have any intention of 
using them. 

The 50MHz Band 
By the time you read this , it should have 

been officially announced that the 50MHz 
band has been released to Class B licen
sees and that certain other restrictions 
have been eased as proposed to the DTI 
by the RSGB. It is worth repeating though 
that some of our European neighbours are 
very much against the allocation of any 
amateur radio band in this part of the 
spectrum. They wish to jealously guard it 
for use as a broadcast band . It must 
always be remembered that several coun
tries have long term plans to use Band I for 
TV transmissions so are looking for any 
excuse to have us evicted for causing 
interference. Such interference could oc
cur during a good tropo opening or via Es 
in the summer months . The moral is , stick 
to your licence conditions and do not 
exceed the authorised e.r.p . 

The first reported Es opening was con
veniently on Easter Monday, Apri l 20 
when Spanish and Portuguese stations 
were worked . It must be mentioned that 
the Spanish stations have no proper au
thority to use 50MHz but it seems their 
authorities turn a deaf ear to this activity so 
long as it causes no interference to other 
services. 

CT 1 WW (WB) is reported to have 
worked about 70 UK stations including GI 
and GM between about 1430 and 1730. 
CT 4KQ and EA 1 MO were also worked . 
Paul Turner G41JE (ESX) told me he 
worked these three stations . On April 5 
Paul completed an s .s.b. m .s . QSO with 
EI8EF (VO) in County Donegal, Eamonn 
being one of the few Eis yet to have 
permission to use the band . 

John Jennings G4VOZ (LEC) mentions 
the dramatic increase in activity in April. It 
was possible to work six or more stations 
any evening . Although nothing exotic was 
worked, he has heard several of the Eis 
being contacted by others . New ones 
were G4YZK (WMD), G3CCH (LCN) and 
G3L TF (ESX) all on c .w . and G4RQP (IOW) 
on s.s.b. On the 13th, in rather ordinary 
conditions, John had his first f.m . QSO and 
RS55 reports each way with GW3LDH 
(CWD). There was no evidence of the 
flutter fading he usually gets with nearer 
stations in Derbyshire and Nottingham
shire . This was his first QSO outside 
England on f.m . 

John Palfrey G4XEN (NHM) has been 
hearing the Scottish Rosemarkie beacon 
GB3RMK (I077UO) via m.s. using a dipole 
antenna . Dave Lewis GW4HBK (GWT) 
worked EI9Q (Waterford) on April 13 and 
GU2FRO (SRK) the next day plus lots of 
locals . 

Mike Johnson G6AJE (LEC) awoke his 
station from winter hibernation on April 14 
when the anticyclone was over southern 
England . GB3NHQ beacon was S9 and he 
made a brief crossband QSO with G5UM 
(LEC) . Between 1900 and 2100 Mike 
heard stations in ten counties using a 
single quad loop antenna pointing NW JSE . 
The more distant stations copied included 
G4BLX (SXE) on C .W . , G3GRJ (NOR), 
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G4KOW (KNT), G5KW (KNT) and G3NOX 
(ESX) . 

The lOMHz Band 
The good news for 70MHz operators is 

that they should soon have the potential to 
work the Class B licensees . Thi s ought to 
increase activity . Pat Billingham G4AGQ 
(SRY) took part in the new 70/ 144MHz 
contest on April 12 and contacted 
G4HLX / P (OFE) and G4RFR/P (DVN) for 
two new counties all-time. G4BVY / P 
(CNL) could not quite copy Pat's call but he 
is quite satisfied with what he has 
achieved with just lOW to a home made 
turnstile antenna in the loft . 

G4VOZ is pleased that activity is on the 
increase at last. John notes GOESB (SFD) 
on s.s .b . on April 3 ; G3PDT IWMD) on the 
11 th and who wishes there was more 
daytime activity . The same day, he trav
elled to Gloucestershire using the callsign 
G8LM / P for the first time this year but only 
managed three OSOs; GOESB , G4CCC / P 
(HPH) and G4APD (NHM) So John con
cludes that prior notice of such portable 
operation is essential and it appears to 
explode the myth that even if activity is 
low, th ere are lot s of operato rs li stening . 

He reckons the April 12 contest to have 
been a success with good activity and 
scores at the end . John reports the largest 
number of new stations heard during any 
such event. He reckons th is must have 
gladdened the hearts of the thi rt y or so 
stalwarts who always participate . New 
stations work e d wer e G4CCC / P , 
G4HLX / P, G4T HB / P (YSN), G4APD 
(NHM) , G4KVI / A (BKS) all on s.s.b . and 
G3COJ (BRK) on c .w . 

On the 14th and 16th G4VOZ worked 
EI9FK / P (Cork) Bill had notified some of 
the regulars beforehand so had plenty of 
takers . On the 14th conditions were aver
age and many operators were grateful to 
G3RSI who helped Bill sort out the pile
ups . On the 16th conditions were much 
better and EI9FK / P was up to S5 at times. 
Another new station John worked was 
G5LL (LCN) the c .w . OSO being a bit of a 
struggl e taking twenty minutes to 
complete . 

GW4HBK also worked EI9FK / P (VL) and 
learned of the proposed activity from Bill's 
newslet ter. Dave's best OX in the contest 
was G4THB / P and GJ3YHU was also 
ORV . 

The 144MHz Band 
Congratulations to Angela Sitton ex

G 1 XEO , now GOHGA having passed her 
Morse test. I had the pleasure of meeting 
her at the Convention . She is a very keen 
c .w . fan and has already entered the 
Annual Ladder . However she finds her 
OTH , Stevenage, a bit of a fi stful to send. 

lan Rose (ESX) has also passed his 
Morse test on March 22 exchanging 
G 1 POW for GOHDZ so has not spent quite 
so much time on the band as hitherto . His 
only table addition was EI2GK in Co . 
Wicklow on April 16 . 

Phi lip Everitt G1 CRH (CBE) operated in 
the 144MHz part of the 70/ 144MHz event 
on April 11 / 12 for extra 1987 table 
points . Best OX were G 1 GEY (TWR) and 
G8TFI / P (CNL) . Others he managed were 
G4APA / P (YSN) , G3PIA / P (OFE), 
GM4RZW / P (DGL). G8XVJ (CHS) and 
GI4KIS/ P (A TM) . The GM and GI were new 
countries and Philip worked 32 stations in 
poor conditions . 

Bob Nixon G1 KDF (LNH) reports 
GI4SXV (TYR) back on the band again and 
he worked him on April 15. In the Irish 
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con test on the 20th he contacted EI2FN / P 
and EI4GO / P in Co . Leitrim for his 21 st El 
county. Others worked were EI4GA / P 
(Cavan). EI9GJ / P (Wexford) and EI9FE 
(Tippera ry) . 

Bob rec ently spent a short holiday in the 
Irish Republic and operated as EI3VVN / P 
using a Trio TR-9130, BNOS 160W ampli
fier and 9 ·ele Tonna Vagi . In addition to 
some operati on from the homes of EI6AS 
(Dublin) and EI5FK (Cork) he made the 
follow ing contacts : April 11 , 1000 to 
1030 13 OSOs from Co . Kildare ; 
1150- 1430, Kilkenny , 32 OSOs; the 
12th, 1830- 1957, Clare, 24 QSOs; the 
13th, 1605 to 2023 , Waterford, 74 
OSOs; the 14th, 1237- 1308, Laois , 11 
OSOs; 1440-1458, Offaly , 11 QSOs and 
1549- 1708, Westmeath , 27 OSOs . 

All these w ere portable periods , some 
from hill tops , some from the road side and 
the best OX was probably from the Water
ford site (WL) to GM3TSL (YO) at 668km . 
Bob says it was a great short holiday his 
sole companion being his 14-year-old son 
who acted as antenna pole rotator . 

Maurice Williams G1 NVB (LCN) likes 
the new format of v .h.f . coverage and 
admits to chasing awards . He inquired 
about table scores that seem not to 
change for ages . If participants do not 
update their Squares Table figures for a 
year I usually delete them unless I hear they 
do intend to resume activity . His station 
consists of a Standard C-5800 multimode, 
10- 25W output , the antenna being an 8-
ele crossed Vagi at 7 .5m a.g .L Maurice 
operates mobile for W AB purposes as he 
is very keen on that. 

Gerry Schoof G1 SWH (MC H) added 
another 16 counties to this year's total 
including OSOs with EI3VVN when in 
Dublin, Kildare , Kilkenny , Clare and West
meath . Other long hauls in the first fort
night in April inc luded contacts with 
G 1 KMI (DVN) , GW8CMU / P (GNM) , 
G8TFI / P and GW6JNE / P (GNS) on the 
12th; Gll BIW (ARM) on the 11 th; GOAEA 
(IOS) on the 13th and GI4SXV on the 15th. 

Stuart Field G 1 VTR (SFK) likes the VHF 
Up feature having contributed 10 VHFB in 
th e SWM before . He has now added a 
Yaesu FT -480 enabling him to work on 
s .s.b . mode. However it is destined to 
become the i. L for a 1296MHz station in 
the future . New counties worked in the 
fir st half of April included G 1 WIU / P (GLR) , 
G4WXX (MCH). G6IJF (LNH). GB4HHC 
(SXW) and GW6JNE (GWT) 

G4AGO found the band rather flat up to 
mid -April , the only OX of any note being 
DG4JA (DL) in the 70/ 144MHz contest . 
Flemming G4MJC (SXE) probably will not 
be QRV for a while pending another move 
of OTH . He is now up to 182 squares in the 
table so, provided his new OTH is less 
than 50km from Ea stbourne , he can carry 
on collecting . 

G4XEN (NHM) was on holiday in Mallor
ca recently and had a Yaesu FT -290R with 
him . John heard beacons EA6VHF (A Y07j) 
on 144 . 918MHz with chirpy keying , and 
another which sends EA3CCK 6 / JM 19JO 
on 144.880MHz and which appeared to be 
a ORP TX . He suggests it could be heard in 
the Es season . A lthough he heard lots of 
Lm ., RTTY and computer programs being 
sent over the air, in two weeks he did not 
hear a single s.s.b . or c.w , station . 

Back home on April 14, G4XEN found 
reasonable tropo conditions to the east 
and worked PA61ARU at the IARU confer
ence , the operator being SP6AZT from 
Wroclaw. Next worked was DFOHVK a 
special event stat ion to commemorate an 
impending visit by the Pope. On the 15th 

QTH Locator Squares Table 

Band (MHz) 

Station 1296 430 144 Total 

G3JXN 80 126 172 378 
G8TFI 79 141 126 346 
G3XDY 78 131 180 389 
G6DER 70 104 177 351 
G4NOR 63 99 250 41 2 

G3UVR 63 113 217 393 
G4FRE 63 136 84 283 
GJ41CD 59 117 24 1 417 
G8PNN 58 94 128 280 
G4NBS 56 95 86 237 

G6MGl 50 89 135 274 
GW4lXO 45 100 240 385 
G4DEl 44 33 246 323 
G3COJ 44 102 175 321 
GW4TIU 37 87 238 362 

G4RGK 35 92 230 357 
G1 ElF 32 86 200 318 
G6YlO 32 104 128 264 
G8GXP 30 140 307 477 
G4DCV 25 71 248 344 

G4MCU 25 82 201 308 
G4MUT 24 87 140 251 
G1KDF 22 85 139 246 
GlDOX 20 27 49 96 
GW3GBY 18 46 107 171 

G6XW 16 62 188 266 
G6CSY 16 39 34 89 
G3BW 15 38 269 322 
GM8BDX 13 31 41 85 
G6HKM 12 98 152 262 

G6MXl 6 33 57 96 
G31MV 3 116 397 516 
G6AJE 3 52 90 145 
G4RSN 2 34 92 128 
G2DHV 1 4 27 32 

G4KUX - 71 331 402 
Y021S - 37 341 378 
Dl8FBD - 69 274 343 
G41JE - - 338 338 
G4XEN - 98 232 330 

G8XVJ - 86 213 299 
G4DHF - - 290 290 
G4TIF - 106 178 284 
G6HKS - 65 186 25 1 
G4SWX - - 239 239 

G3FPK - - 219 219 
G60lH - 82 136 218 
G4SS0 - 54 164 218 
14YNO - - 214 214 
G4MJC - 28 182 210 

GW8UCQ - 81 128 209 
GM4CXP - 30 178 208 
G4SFY - - 208 208 
G6ECM - - 200 200 
G41GO - - 198 198 

G4MEJ - - 198 198 
G8lFB - - 197 197 
G4HGT - 52 142 194 
G4YCO - 36 155 191 
G1EGC - 40 144 184 

GOCHE - - 181 181 
GllSB - 105 75 180 
GMOBPY - 54 123 177 
G4YUl - - 177 177 
G4XEK - - 167 167 

G8MKO - 49 117 166 
G8lDS - 41 123 164 
GJ6TMM - 31 128 159 
G1GEY - 30 124 154 
G400l - - 154 154 

EI5FK - 19 131 150 
GW8VHI - 48 101 149 
G4CQM - 52 94 146 
G6Xll - 36 109 145 
G8RWG - 13 105 118 

G6XRK - 1 117 118 
GOFOT - 54 49 103 
G4TGK - - 101 101 
G8XTJ - - 98 98 
G4JlF j P - 80 - 80 

G1DWQ - - 72 72 
GOFBGj PA - 17 54 71 
GW6VZW - - 70 70 
GOHDl - - 55 55 
GU4HUY - - 54 54 

G1GRH - - 50 50 
GMOGDl - 7 38 45 
G1HGD - 7 38 45 
G1VTR - 23 6 29 

Starting date 1 January 1975. 
No satellite or repeater QSOs. 
"Band of the month" 1296MHz. 

Practical Wireless, July 1987 
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Very last chance to order at this 
SPECIAL PRICE 

£39.95 
NEW AUTOMATIC ANTENNA ROTATOR - Aerial Techniques introduce 
their new automatic, economical rotator system for improvement of 
radio and television reception. Ideal fo r OXing and domestic use (pull in 
al tern ative out o f area ITV reg ions!. the full mount rotator accommo
dates ALL types of TV & FM aeria l, large or small , having 192 Ibslin of 
motor torque. The system consists o f two major components, the 
automatic control box and the rotor head unit, the vertica l carrying 
capability of the latter is 45kg. The additional Support Bearing may be 
used for heavier load applicat ions (up to three aeri al arrays may be 
employed, depending on sizel. The attractively styled Control Consol 
features continuous indication o f beam/aerial heading, te lling you th e 
aeri als position at all times. Bracket for Rotato r support mast up to 
52mm (2" approx i in diameter, stub/rotation mast is up to 40mm 11 '/2' 
approxl in diameter. 
KINGROTOR Automatic Antenna Rotator and Control Consol (uses 3 
core cab lel . . .. £39.95 
SUPPORT BEARING for heavier load applications .... ........ £13.95 
VOKO model Fl VHF/UHF Mult iband 5" screen Television System B/G/I 
operation (5.5I6MHz soundl for UK & Continental use, ideal for TV
OXing, covers Bands 1,3 & UHF ; 12v battery & Mains operated (SAE 
leafletl ........... .......... .. ... .. £89.95 

(Carriage & insurance on above te levision £4.951 
'A TV·OXers Handbook' completely new and revised edition by Roger 
Bunney, a must for ALL DX enthusiasts .......... ........ ... ...... . £5.95 
We are the specialist aerial company fo r all installations - domestic, 
fringe, distr ibution and OX. Try our comprehensive and illustrated 
Catalogue at 65p full of all the latest equipment, please include SAE with 
any o th er enquiries. 
All prices inclusive o f VAT & Carriage. Delivery normally 7-10 days. 

ACCESS & VISA Mail and Telephone orders welcome. 

£[ERIIIA~ 'IECI~IMmOOE$ (PW) II!l!3!\IJl;I'll 
11, Kent Road, Parkstone, VISA 

Poole, Dorset, BH12 2EH. Tel : 0202738232. 

LOSING OX? 
ANTENNA TUNER for outside or INDOOR antennas, end·fed 

LONG WIRES or dipoles, BOOST OX and reduce interference 
100KHz-30MHz in 6 overlapping ranges, IDEAL for FRG7700 etc or 
lOW tx, BANDPASS design (not just usual high pass) with pre· 
wound high Q coi ls, only £28.20, get MORE OX. 

ANTENNA FAULT? Poor reports? N ot getting outl Check FAST 
with an ANTENNA NOISE BRIDGE, measure resonance 1· 
160MHz and RADIATION RESISTANCE 2· 1000 ohms, SIMPLY null 
the noise, only £24.20, GET answ ers, MORE ox. 

Each fun· to-build kit (ready-made to order) includes ALL parts, 
CASE, pcbs are fibre glass, instructions, by·return postage, (Europe 

same, Giro 21.923.4000) and FREE " Kit News". 

CAMBRIDGE KITS 
45 (PU) Old School Lane, Milton, Cambridge. 

SCOPES. Solartron general purpose dual beam DC to 15 Megs at 100 MilVV Cm 10 MilVV 
at 750Kc. TH. 0.5 Us to 200 MilllSec Cm. EHT 4 Kv 5" CRT size 13 x 7x17" modern style 
unit tested with book. £ 1 25 CRYSTALS. Mixed lots of crystals in freq range 2150 Mcls 
approx 50 freq s. £8 50 Sets 01 crystals types Hc6/u & Hc25 in Ireq range 2.518. Mcls 34 
crys'al 28 freq £9.50 per set R.F. PRE SELECTOR tunes 2129 Mcls in 4 bands direct cal 
WIt!, 10.1 Sin dnve as two tuned ci rcs per band WIth 75 ohm in/out on 19" panel well made 
unit. £26.50 PHOTO FLASH CAPS. 215 Uf at 2.5Kv s,ze 8x 4x lO" £14.50 Reflectors inc 
flasl1 tube SOle 6x 5" £6.50 reqs ex1 trigger. VARIACS panel mounting 240v to 0/270 at 2 
amps. £18.50 VIDEO TAPES Sony V-60H '/2' new 4 for £1 1.50 Audio tape lBOOft '14" 5 for 
£11 .50 TAPE REC. Tanberg 3 speed neat unit. £45 ARMY MAST KIT 30ft 10 section 1" 
w,th guys stakes efc in carry bag new cond. £36 DISH AE. 32" dia 5" deep NC X band 
Radar dishes new. £26.50 TRIPODS Army heavy dUty est 50Kg load 36" with 24v DC 
motonsed head un,t ,nc cables etc. £85 SPEAKER Army type semi weatherproof 3 ohm in 
metal case 6" dla £8.50 MONOCSIGHT elbow sight 5x 27.5 adjust focus. £9 COAX UR57 
HD 75 011ITI lOmm OSD 15 mts for £6.50 30p mt over this. BLOWERS 11 5v 60c med size 
snail blowers outlet 2'''2 ' 2" new. £16.50 HAND GENY Army type nom O/P 12v DC at 1 
amp stab woth stand. cable. carry bag. new. £34 .50 Following forcaflers. Comp term Kt 
Brd & Pnnter £15.00 A,rt,eld tape & Amp un,ts 30 wans for 12v DC ,ne PA spk (were used 
as Bird Scarers) good bais,s for PA Amp ext soiled. £35 two items. 

Above prices include Carr/Post & VAT, goods S/Hand unless stated new. 
2 x 18p stamps for List 40 allow 14 days for delivery. 

A.H. SUPPLIES 
122 Handsworth Rd, Sheffield S9 4AE. 

Phone: 444278 0742. 

S.E.M. UNIT P, UNION MILLS, ISLE OF MAN 
Tel: MAROWN (0624) 851277 

S.E.M, QRM ELIMINATOR. Just had a 'phone call 
to say "I bought one at NEe and it's b----
marvellous." A neighbour had installed an ex
arcade games machine for his kids and this 
station couldn't operate because of the QRM 
until he used our ELIMINATOR. He was over the 
moon. 
It can do the same for you. It connects in your aerial lead and stops 
the interference before it gets to your receiver. Any sort of interfer· 
ence, i t can be next to your receiver (your computer?! or up to a 
couple of miles away, any Ireq. 1 .5-30MHz. 
So if you have a local interference problem. we can stop it. £85 Ex. 
stock. 
If you don't believe its true, try one for 10 days, if it doesn' t solve 
your problem, we'll refund, less £5 to cover costs. 

NEW S.E.M . Dummy load. lOOW with dummy load/through swilch. So you 
leave it plugged in line. £22.00 Ex·stock. 

NEW S.E.M . TRANZMATCH Mk Ill. Now has a switch to select DIRECT to 
aerial, BALANCED or UNBALANCED or DUMMY LOAD. Th e matching unit 
relain s its f remendous versatility capable o f matching virtually any aeria l to 
50 ohms at up to lkW, balanced or unbalanced. Th e link coupled output 
isolates the aerial from the rig , which can cure TVI both ways. Their robust 
construction is proved by th e ones in daily use for 15 years. 1.S-30MHz 
(1 10. Ezi tune built in £39 .50 (see below). Built in dummy load (S.90 Ex
stock. 

S.E.M . 2 metre Transmatch. match your V.H.F.aerial , lKW max. £32.00 
Ex·stock. 

S.E.M. EZITUNE. Do you use an antenna matcher) You need our Ezitune 
to tune it to your frequency without transmitting. listen to the 59 + no ise on 
you r receiver and adjust you r aerial tuner for a dip in the noise and you are 
matched up to 50 ohms (1:1 SWR). Protect your radio and Slap tuning QRM. 
£45 boxed, or p.c.b. -+ fixing bits and instructions to fit in any A.T.U . 
£39.50. Ex·S10ck. 

VERY WIDE BAND PRE·AMPllFIERS 
Th ey cover from 3-500MHl with a noise figure of 1.5dB and an unprec
edented + 30dB 3rd order IP at the INPUT. Gain is 9dB. 
We make lhree types . Straight pre-amp, lhis has a signa l loss if you switch it 
oH, £32.00. One which switches to "straight through" when switched OFF, 
can be used for transmitting through (100WI if supplied with 12V on receive 
and 0 on TX, costs £37.00. An R.F. switched unit is £45.00. All Ex-stock. 
We are continuing to make our highly acclaimed dedicated 2 Metre pre
amps with adjustable 0-20dB gain and ldB N.F. Receive on ly £21 .90. R.F. 
switched £34.00. Ex-stock. 

Practical Wireless. July /987 

CONVERTERS for LF, MF, HF, VHF, UHF. 
Our new H.F. CONVERTER opens new horizons for receive rs, use with the 
new all mode V.H.F., U.H.F. receivers FRG9600 and ICR7000, extends thei r 
coverage down to 100kHz, giving you LF, MF, HF, VHF and UHF. You tune 
you r RX from 100MHz up, e.g. 103.500 is 3.5MHz. It has two aerial sockets, 
one for H.F. into the converter and one for V/UHF switches straight through 
into your RX when you switch the converter OFF, i .e. No plugs to change. 
All this for £45.00. Ex-stock. 

R.F. NOISE BRIDGE. If you are experimenting with aerials you need one 
of these units. Tells you the resonant frequency and impedance of your 
aerials and also inva luable for measuring '/4, ';" etc ., wavelength of feeders, 
etc. £45.00. Ex-stock. 

WAVEMETER. A pretty little absorption wavemeter, to satisfy the licence 
conditions. 1.5·30MHz w ith a meter indicati on . £39.50. 

IAMBIC KEYER. We use the world famous CURTIS chip which eliminates 
the little idiosyncracies common in other keyers. Opto-isolalors from th e 
chip ensure lhat R.F. can't get in, a common problem w ith multi-chip 
keyers . Compatible with any TX. £45.00. An excellent twin paddle key 
often mistaken for ones costing several times more at £19.50. Ex-stock. 

2 METRE LINEAR POWER AMPIPRE·AMP. People are constant ly telling 
us that comparing different makes our Pre-amp is best. (See Pre·amps for 
spec. I Three models. Sentinel 40 14 x power gain e.g. 3W IN-40W OUT. 
Idea l for FT290 £85.00. Sentinel 60, l OW IN-60W OUT £95.00. Sentinel 
100 lOW IN-lOOW OUT £135.00. All Ex-stock. 

AUDIO MULTIFILTER. Has fully adjustable BAND PASS, HIGH PASS, 
LOW PASS and 2 NOTCH filters. From 2.5kHz to 20Hz. M aking the most 
versatil e filter avai lable. £75.00. Ex-stock. 

T .V .I. Our Braid Breaker/High Pass Filter cu res T.v.1. by plugging into the TV 
aerial socket. £7.50. Ex-stock. 

S.E.M. SWITCH. 3 way ant. switch + 4th position to earth . 1 kW. S0239S 
D.C.·150MHz. £23.00. Ex-stock. 

12 MONllIS COMPl.En GUARANTIE INCLUDING All llIANSlSTORS. 

Prices include VAT and delivery. CW.O. or phone your CRED ITCARD No. Ring or write for 
further data . Orders or information requests can be put on our Ansaphone at cheap rate 
times. 
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John made an immediate m.s. sked with 
OK2KZR which was completed in 20 min
utes from 1245. Tropo conditions were 

. good on the 16th between southwest and 
southeast and early the next day beacon 
HB9HB was heard at good strength. 

John Wimble G4TGK (KNT) worked 
G8TFI/P and G3BXF (NHM) on April 11. In 
a slight lift on the 16th he contacted 
EI9GJ/P (WM) and EI2GK (WN). El is 
seldom workable from New Romney ap
parently. He also worked PA61ARU the 
operator being ON6JG. Apologies, John, 
for getting your callsign wrong in the 
Squares Table . 

John Lemay G4ZTR (ESX) is slowly 
getting his station together at his new QTH 
in Colchester. He has an Altron 10.5m 
mast and is QRV on 70, 144, 430 and 
1296MHz, though not all at once. 

Colin Ford G4ZVS (WMO) now has 81 
different c. w. stations worked in 1987 and 
found conditions good in the period April 
14-17 with GB3VHF S9+20dB. He con
tacted F6FLB (Calais) on C.W. on the 16th 
at RST569 both ways. 

G6AJE made the most of the contest on 
April 12 and Mike worked G4APA/P, 
GJ4ICO, G8TFI/P, G1GEY , GM4RZW/P, 
GW8HEZ (GNS). GW8CMU/P, F6IFR / P 
(JN09), GOCLP/P (CBA) , GI4KIS/P and 
G4VCJ (CVE) in the closing seconds of the 
event. 08 the 19th he worked G8RCF 
(SOM) and the following day G61JM (LNH) 
and FC 1 MNP / P (JOOO) 

Graeme Caselton G6CSY (KNT) would 
like to trace the group or individual who 
operated LXOOX during NFO in 1983. It is 
the only Luxembourg station he has ever 
worked so needs a QSL. Can any reader 
help? Maybe someone has a QSL card 
from this station. 

Ela Martyr G6HKM (ESX) was away 
from home for ten days so activity was 
low this time . Her only new county was 
G8RCF (SOM) and she missed out on a 
Gloucestershire station. 

John Fitzgerald G8XT J (BKS) added a 
few more in limited operation including 
G 1 KMI/P on April 12 , GU2FRO on the 
16th, G 1 UUX/P (IOW) on the 19th and 
GM 1 JNC/ P (OGL) on the 20th. New WAB 
squares were worked when Laurie Segal 
G6XLL (LON) operated from Powys and 
Gwent and John has a claim in for 1200 
areas worked . 

Derrick Dance GM4CXP (BOS) has 
started operating again now that he no 
longer has the excuse of the inhospitability 
of an outdoor shack in the middle of winter 
to offer. He has updated his squares total 
but has voluntarily excluded scheduled 
m.s . type QSOs as he feels, ". a bit 
disillusioned with some of the false claims 
for 'complete QSOs' going around on this 
mode." 

Paul Baker GW6VZW (GWT) operated 
in the April 11 / 12 contest, new counties 
being CNL, YSN, GOD and Cumbria, an all
time new one. He also worked GJ41CO and 
GM4RZW /P. The high pressure of the 
13/14th enabled him to contact 
EI3VVN/P (WL) and EI9GO (WM) both in 
Waterford, plus EI3CNB in Cork. WL was a 
new square bringing Paul's total to 70 on 
the band. 

On April 16 Nick Peckett G4KUX 
(OHM) heard two German stations chatting 
to each other and assumed they were 
"locals" just across the North Sea. When 
he called in , one was OC7MH in Berlin. 
Later he worked OK 1 KHI / P and received 
as RS58 report. In the Irish contest Nick 
had QSOs into many counties in the Re
public . On the 19th he worked the Ekofisk 
station LA 1 EKO (BQ) for the first time . The 
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Annual v.h.f./u.h.f. table 
January to December 1987 

70MHz 144MHz 430MHz 1296MHz Total 
Station Counties Countries Counties Countries Counties Countries Counties Countries Points 

G1KDF - - 83 8 58 7 16 4 176 
G4NBS 41 5 54 10 44 11 IS 6 165 
G6HKM - - 55 13 43 9 14 ·4 138 
G1SWH - - 72 8 40 6 - - 126 
G1LSB - - 54 11 40 10 _. - 115 

G4DEZ - - 24 9 37 8 7 4 89 
G4MUT 26 1 38 9 11 2 J I 87 
G6AJE - - 39 9 30 6 - - 84 
G1EHJ - - 39 7 25 6 - - 77 
G3FPK - - 59 12 - - - - 71 
G4ZTR 12 2 22 5 21 4 2 I 66 
GW6VZW - - 56 9 - - - - 65 
G4AGO 13 1 28 8 11 3 - - 64 
G6MGL - - 25 6 25 2 1 3 62 
G4VOZ 29 3 - - 26 4 - - 62 
G8XTJ - - 51 9 - - - - 60 
G4TGK - - 50 9 - - - - 59 
GOHDZ - - 45 11 - - - - 56 
G1CRH - - 43 9 - - - - 52 
G4YIR - - 40 9 - - - - 49 
G1VTR - - 16 2 22 5 - - 45 
G1GEY - - 35 8 - - - - 43 
G2DHV 7 1 20 4 3 1 - - 36 
GW4H8K 32 4 - - - - - - 36 
G4SEU 25 3 - - 4 2 - - 34 

GOHGA - - 28 4 - - - - 32 
G4WND 25 4 - - - - - - 29 
G6XRK - - 8 6 - - - - 14 
GM4CXP - - 10 3 - - - - 13 

Three bands only count for points . Non-scoring figures in italics. 

next day he completed an m .S. QSO with 
17HCB (HB 19c) 

Paul Pasquet G4RRA (SRY) has re
cently got going on c.w . m .s. He made a 
couple of skeds In the Lyrids with an SM3 
and an HG8 but herd absolutely nothing 
from either . Roger Col well G4ZEC (BKS) 
is a very keen c.w. operator and has 
entered the Annual Ladder with 340 al
ready. His sta tion consists of a Trio TS-
711 E and BNOS 180W amplifier . The 
antenna is a portable 13-e le Tonna Vagi 
with MuTek masthead pre-amp 10.5m 
a.g.!. and his QTH is 106m as!. 

The 430MHz Band 
On April 17 G 1 KDF worked G8ZDS 

(CNL) on 144MHz and then suggested they 
try on 430MHz. The G8 said he only had 
lOW so did not think they would make it. 
However they did, easily . Bob worked 
Gl1 BIW (ARM) on the 20th, EI6GF (Wex
ford) on the 22nd; GM4CXP on the 26th; 
G1JGS / P (IOW) who is out - /P most 
Monday evenings on the 27th and also on 
the 27th GI4SXV (TYR) who now has a 
21 -ele Tonna Vagi. 

Paul Brockett G1 LSB (LCN) reports 
little activity up to mid-April but lists 
EI5FK/ P (WL) on the 13th and on the 15th 
EI5FK (VL) from home in Cork. G 1 SWH 
added five more counties in the first half of 
April G6UMP (WKS) on the 1 sI. G4RKV 
(KNT) on the 8th; EI5FK / P on the 13th; 
GI4SXV and Gl1 BIW on the 15th. 

G 1 VTR lists six more counties for the 
Annual Tab le, GOEMH (GLR) on March 30; 
G8GXP (YSW) on the 31 sI. G 1 HWY 
(SXW) on April 13 ; GOEYO (HWR) and 
G4XOL (MSY) on the 15th and G8ECI 
(LCN) on the 16th. Stuart reckons the band 
to have ". blossomed into spring 
activity 

G4ZTR was only using lOW to a pair of 
21-ele Tonna Yagis yet John managed to 
work EI5FK (VL) on April 15 and 
HB9AMH/P (OH) on the 17th . G6AJE's 
first GW this year was GW 1 SSQ/P (GWT) 
on April 17. On the 20th Mike worked 
G8HPD (HFO) and G 1 JGS/ P (IOW) a coun
ty missed last year. G6HKM also found the 
IOW station but Ela was unsuccessful with 
a contact with GI6ATZ on April 4. How
ever she was called by G 1 PAM (SPE) 

which was a new 1987 county to bring the 
tally up to 43 so far. 

Phillip Stanley G3BSN (LDN) has made 
extensive observations on 430MHz propa
gation over the years. He notes two main 
phenomena. First that a station may be 
heard ca lling on, say, SU20 at a certain 
strength but w hen they QSY to a different 
frequency their signa l may be up to 12dB 
weaker or stronger. Second that there are 
day-to-day va riat ions in signal strength 
from the same stat ion . 

Phil's comments are concerned with 
local stations since obviously we all exper
ience these variations over OX paths . 
Regarding the first effect. I have noticed 
thiS on short distances on 21 MHz when 
operating mobile. Many years ago I found 
that by moving slowly In a straight line 
towards the stat ion I was receiving , the 
signal strength would vary and concluded 
it related to the number of wavelengths 
between the two antennas. These tests 
were carried out from completely open 
ground. Th erefore, if both stat ions are 
fixed and the frequency is cha nged, the 
number of wavelengths between them will 
alter producing a similar effect. 

As to the day-to-day phenomena, the 
attenuation of v.h.f. and u.h .f. or the path 
loss depends on such factors as the radio 
refractive index, which is derived from the 
water vapour pressure, the air temperature 
and barometric pressure, and the distance 
between stations. Ignoring the distance 
parameter , the others will change all the 
time and I am su re Phil's observations are 
verifying this . 

G3BSN lists the following stations as 
regularly heard or worked from London : 
G 1 JGS (IOW). G61CR (MSY). G6UUR 
(WMD). G8XVJ (CHS) and GW1SSQ 
(GWT) In the April 15/16 period Phi I lists 
EI5FK , GIOGDP (1074KR), PAOZM 
(DM64e) , PAOFRE (CL03j), ON4YZ, 
FC 1 LHP (BK 12g) and PE 1 GHG (CL03e) 

The Microwave Bands 
Dave Ackrill GODJA (WMD) operated 

in the 10GHz con test on April 12 and 
accumulated 141 points . All QSOs were 
two-way, best OX being 51 km from Barr 
Beacon to G8SWZ at Titterstone Clee. A 
fault on Dave's 24GHz equipment in the 
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audio section precluded any operation on 
that band. He remarks that although the 
weather was warm and sunny, several 
people found conditions on all bands from 
50MHz up to be down somewhat, includ
ing the GB3LEX beacon on 10.4GHz. 

G 1 KDF reports on 1296MHz. Bob says 
that GI6ECV (A TM) is active with IOW but 
he has not worked him in two tries. 
However he did contact GI8A YZ on April 
15 in that county. G4MTR (CBA) is a good 
signal from Y033g and was worked on the 
18th. He is also ORV on 144 and 430MHz. 
On the 26th, after 16 months of random 
tests , Bob finally had a OSO with GM4 YPZ 
(GRN) in YO 199 with initial assistance 
from G4CBW. 

G3BSN listens on 1296.200MHz every 
evening as well as on 432.200MHz and 
Phil would welcome some contacts. On 
the OX front he has logged PE 1 GHG and 
PAOFRE both in CL03 . G6AJE is still trying 
to find some time to get his 1296MHz 
station operational so advises, "Hang in 
there!" 

G6HKM added only one more county on 
1296MHz, Shropshire in the guise of G4LU 
on March 31. During a slight lift on April 
23, Ela had a pleasant OSO with PE 1 EWR . 
She did not plan to enter the May 2/3 
contes t but expected to come on the band 
to give a few points away. 

Final Miscellany 
Angela GOHGA passes on a tip to bud

ding c .w . addicts . She identifies it as " The 
syncopated fast character speed and 
marked gaps between words" method. 
To send a message faster as you get more 
proficient, you just shorten the gaps 
between letters and words . G4ZEC en
dorses this method although others may 

RTTY 
" For a couple of evenings at the beginning 
of April I logged ZS6CC as a mailbox, 
around 1700, on 14.082MHz . Another 
station which regularly appea rs on 
14.094MHz is the ARRL station W1AW, 
transmitting satellite and sunspot informa
tion ," wrote C.R . Eve (St . Helier) on April 
16. 

In addition, C.R. Eve logged TG4VT 
working G and using 75 baud on the 4th, 
JA 1 ACB printing "CO W est Indies" on 
the 5th , YB5NOF working into G after 
ca lling "CO Caribbean" on the 8th, 
JA 1 JDD in OSO with a DL on the 12th and 
DU7GJ which, despite bad OSB, promot
ed an immediate European pi le-up at 1750 
on the 16th. 

"In general band cond itions seemed to 
have improved during the past month, with 
considerable activity on 21 MHz RTTY , 
said John Barber G4SKA (Tiverton) on 
the 20th . John proved this point when he 
worked stations in all 6 continents, on 
14MHz, between 1630 and 2050 on the 
16th. At 2 102 on the 17th he contacted 
3G87PAX who , after giving his location; 
Valparaiso and John his 559 report, he 
printed " THIS IS A SPECIAL PREFIX OF 
THE CHILEAN FEDERATION OF AMA
TEUR RADIO CLUBS IN HONOUR TO H.H. 
POPE JOHN PAUL 11 ON THE OCCASION 
TO HIS VISIT TO CHILE". 

John's equipment , apart from his Com
modore 64 computer, is all home built. On 
March 21 and 22, he exchanged keys with 
22 countries on 3 .5MHz and 12 on 7MHz 
and between March 20 and April 21, he 
worked 50 countries on 14MHz, ranging 
from Argentina to Australia and Alaska to 
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find it off-putting but it may suit some 
Class B licensees who are practising the 
art on the air. 

Angela also inquired about the c .w . 
ladder, whether she could count a GO who 
has upgraded from a G 1 as an extra station 
worked . No. The idea is to work different 
stations or operators and in this case it is 
the same person in the same shack as 
before . However, it would be alright to 
count the same operator again if worked 
from home in England, then say -/ A in 
Scotland . 

Howard Staddon G6STI (LDN) men
tion s that those looking for VN square 
might listen for EI4AOB in Galway who has 
been active on Sundays on 144MHz from 
0930 to 1400. I had the pleasure of talking 
with Brian Sheepwash GI4KIS at the 
Convention. He does a fair amount of 
portable operation from the six Ulster 
counties and confirmed that there are no 
big stations on from Fermanagh. He usual
ly operates on 144. 165MHz so it is worth 
keeping a listen there. Unfortunately that 
part of the band in the London area is often 
used by stations practising c.w. It is a pity 
they do not use the all-mode section above 
144.500MHz for this purpose as originally 
proposed. 

On the more exotic side , more and more 
144MHz operators report hearing W5UN 

Issue 

September '87 
October '87 
November '87 

Deadline 

July 1 

July 29 

August 26 

Annual c.w. Ladder 

Band (MHz) 

Station 70 144 430 ~Wave Points 

G4ZEC - 340 - - 340 
G4XEN - 145 8 - 153 
G40UT - 90 - - 90 

G4ZVS - 81 - - 81 
GODJA - 51 - - 51 
G4VOZ 18 - 16 - 34 

G4AGQ 11 8 13 - 32 
G2DHV 5 23 2 - 30 
G4YIR - 27 - - 27 

GOHGA - 19 - - 19 
EI5FK - 10 6 - 16 
GM4CXP - 7 - - 7 

GW4HBK 4 - - - 4 

Number of different stations worked since 
Jan . 1. 

off the Moon . Of course he runs a very big 
station and several Brit ish operators have 
worked him with a single Vagi fed only 
with the legal power. The most important 
thing is to know where the Moon is and if it 
is visible at both ends . I have extensively 
adapted programs in Amateur Radio Soft· 
ware by John Morris , for the little Sinclair 
ZX-81. The Full e.m.e . Planner version is 
ideal for this purpose. If any reader would 
like some information please send an 
s.a.e. to me and I will send a resume of 
what it does . 

On the m .s . scene remember that June 
is a good month and many old hands 
reckon they get more success with ran
dom schedu les than is often the case in 
major showers . The Arietids peak on June 
11 and the Zeta Perseids on the 13th. 
There are several showers worth consid
ering in the period July 10-12 if you 
choose the right time . 

Reparls 10 Ran Ham 
Faraday . Grey(nors, Slamnglan, Wesl Sussex R20 4HE. 

Frequency (MHz) Frequency (MHz) 

Country (Prefix) J.5 7 14 21 Country (Prefix) J.5 7 14 21 

Afghanistan (YA) X Israel (4X) X X 
Alaska (Kl) X Italy (I,IK,IT) X X X X 
Alban ia (ZA) X Jamaica (BY) X 
Anguilla (VP2E) X Japan (JA) X X 
Argentina (lU) X X Lebanon (00) X X 

Au stralia (VK) X Madeira Is. (CT3) X 
Austria (DE) X X Malta (9HI) X 
Balearic Is (EAB) X Morocco (CN) X 
Belgium (ON) X X Norway (lA) X X X 
Botswana (A22) X Netherland Antilles (PJ2) X 

Brazil (PY) X X Nigeria (5N) X X 
Bulgaria (lZ) X X X Poland (SP) X X X 
Canada (VE) X X Portugal (CT) X 
Canary Is (EAS) X X Puerto Rico (WP4) X 
Chile (CE) X Rhodes (SV5) X X 

Costa Rica (TI) X Rumania (YO) X X 
Colombia (HK) X Sardinia (IS) X 
Cyprus (ZC4) X X X Scotland (GM) X X 
Czechoslovakia (OK) X X Sicily (1T9) X 
Dominican Rep. (HI) X South Africa (ZS) X 

Ea st Germany (Y2) X X X Spain (EA) X X X X 
Ecuador (HC) X Surinam (PZ) X 
Egypt (SU) X Sweden (SM) X X 
England (G) X X X Switzerland (HB) X X X 
Faroe Is (OY) X Ukraine (UT) X 

Finland (OH) X X X X United Arab Emirates (AB) X 
France (FE) X X X X Uruguay (CX) X 
Greece (SV) X USA (W) X X X 
Guatemala (TG) X USSR (UA,UB) X X X 
Guernsey (GU) X Venezuela (YV) X 

Holland (PA) X X Wales (GW) X X 
Hong Kong (VSB) X West Germany (DF,DJ,Dl) X X X 
Hungary (HA) X X X X West Malaysia (9M2) X 
Iceland (TF) X Yugoslavia (YU) X X X 
Indonesia (YB) X 

Fig . 1: The RTTY chart of stations heard in the past month 
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South Africa and 12, plus 4 heard, on 
21MHz. Your quarter wave vertical an
tenna for 14MHz and 3 . 5MHz dipole , 
tuned for all bands , are certain ly earning 
their keep John . 

" Data mode observations this month 
have brought a fairly representative selec
t ion of 45 prefixes, including two new 
countries , a Y A 1 on 14MHz RTTY from 
Afghanistan and a VS6 from Hong Kong 
on 14MHz AMTOR," wrote Len Fenne
low G40DH (Wisbech) . He copied AM
TOR signals from each of the 19 countries 
listed in Fig . 2 . Len's latest log , which 
ranges over almost all corners of the earth , 
brings his data watch total to 141 
countries . 

I noted an increase in RTTY traffic during 
this period because. even with a limited 
number of band checks , I found signals 
from 7 countries on 3 .5MHz. 4 on 7MHz, 
19 on 14MHz and 3 ; EA , JA and LU on 
21 MHz . My best DX was VK3ADP work
ing an Italian station and VK5RY in QSO 
with a G, on 14MHz. around 0830 on April 
9 and 12 respectively and LU 1 MIX 
-MAILBOX- which was active on 21 MHz 
at 2035 on the 11 th . 

Our thanks are due to John and Len for 
their detailed RTTY logs which. when 
combined. enabled me to compile the 
impressive list of countries seen in Fig . 1. It 
is worth noting. especially newcomers to 

Amofeur Sofellifes 
Phase IV Progress 
The AMSA T Geostationary satellite pres
ently destined for a 1991 operation has 
been undergoing considerable planning by 
a group of some twenty AMSA T scien
tists and engineers . The end of this yea r is 
the target time for the finalisation of the 
overall design concept. The result should 
be an OSCAR satellite that not only will be 
the most advanced to date, but one that 
will also augment many of today ' s new up
and-coming technologies in amateur radio. 
Many of the ideas under consideration are 
quite innovative, and have never, as yet. 
been utilised in any spacecraft design . 

Readers will understand that position
ing, temperature control , stability and atti
tude control are all essential in any space
craft employing complex equipment and 
directive antennas . This is even more so in 
geosynchronous satellites that are at great 
distance and need to employ gain arrays 
and with narrow lobes, and so have to 
beam accurately to earth from orbit . They 
also sit in a rather tightly confined belt that 
is highly popular and thus rather over
crowded . and this means that mainte
nance of posit ion is all important, as 
" bumps " cou ld prove to be rather 
expensive! 

The earlier satellites had no means of 
attitude stabilisation, and indeed the cur
rent RS series also are unstabilised. relying 
upon an antenna design with a sufficiency 
of uplink signal capture and downlink 
power to permit antennas approaching 
isotropic radiation (e .g . radiating in almost 
all directions equally) . 

OSCAR-6 was stabilised with bar mag
nets, so that after the initial toppling and 
tumbling following ejection after launch 
into orbit. (with no air damping or gravita
tional pull to decrease it) the on-board 
magnets would slowly line the spacecraft 
up with the earth 's magnetic field and 
hence maintain orientation within the lines 
offorce . OSCAR-7 and 8 followed a similar 
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RTTY, that at least 10 S. American coun
tries are included in Fig . 1. 

Packet 
Between March 15 and April 22 . Terry 

Stanley GOGTO heard or worked stations 
in 48 countries. on 14MHz. using the 
Packet mode of communication . Just to 
whet the appetite these w ere : AL, A4X . 
CE. CP. CT1 . DA . DU . EA . FE . HA . HB9. 
HP. I, IK . ISO, IT. IT9 . JA . LA. LU. LX . LZ, 
OA . OE, OH, ON. PA , PJ2 . PY. SM . ST. 
SV . SV1 . TI . TF , TR. VE . VK. VS6 . W , VB. 
VU, YV . ZF , ZL. ZS, 4X , 5H, 9K and last 
but not least 9M2 . Terry also copied 
signals from Mailboxes operating in Brazil, 
Canada and Peru . 

Finale 
W ell that's it lads and lasses, this col

umn was born in PW and has developed 
with your help . The time has come for it to 
be expanded. but with my on-going work 

Send your reports to 
Mike Richards G4WNC 

at 200 Christchurch Road. 
Ringwood, Hants BH24 3AS. 

for inclusion in the 
September issue 

Frequency (MHz) 

Country (Prefix) J.5 7 14 21 
Australia (VK) X 
Austria (DE) X 
Canada (VE) X 
Canary Is. (EAS) X 
England (G) X X 
France (FE) X 
Hong Kong (VS6) X 
Italy (I ,IK,IT) X X 
Norway (LA) X 
Oman (A4X) X 
Spain (EA) X X 
Sudan (ST) X 
Sweden (SM) X 
Tanzania (SH) X 
USA (W) X 
Venezuela (YV) X 
West Germany (OF,DJ,DL) X X X 
West Malaysia (9M2) X 
Yugoslavia (YU) X 

F19- 2: The AMTOR chart 
in the field of propagation, the time has 
come to hang-up my keyboard . 

I am handing the column over to the very 
capable hands of Mike Richards G4WNC 
who is much more active in the field of data 
communications than I. 

I've enjoyed reading all your letters and 
reports and look forward to this continuing 
with the' propagation column and reading 
the new RTTY column too . 

Reports 10 Pol Gowen G310R 
17 Heolh Crescenl. Hel/esdon. N orw ich. N orfolk NR6 6XO 

tradition, with stability and attitude now 
seen as even more essential . as antennas 
other than the earlier simple dipoles that 
used the wider radiation patterns were 
employed . The new use of u.h.f . frequen
cies such as 432MHz needed greater 
antenna gains. hence more directive an
tennas . deemed necessary to overcome 
the elevated path losses existing at this 
part of the amateur radio satellite spec
trum . All of these were Phase 11 spacecraft. 
and no commandable attitude control was 
provided for this series . Indeed. our latest 
amateur radio satellite OSCAR-12 also 
makes good use of f ixed onboard magnets 
like the RS Radio series . 

OSCAR- l0. the first operational Phase III 
satellite . had actual beam antennas. 
phased to give circular polarisation to 
overcome Faraday rotation and to allow 
for the spinning spacecraft . This in itself 
made the controllable magnetic thrust es
sential to achieve the desired spin-rate. 
" Magnotorquing" . i.e. the programmed 
computerised control of X , Y and Z axis 
electromagnets in the spacecraft by selec
tive synchronised pulsing was used in 
order to orientate the spacecraft within 
earths field so that it would face the solar 
cell panels into the sun to obtain optimum 
power . It also served the purpose of 
ensuring that the antennas would beam to 
earth from apogee to optimise both the 
received uplinks and transmitted down
links , thus providing the best possible 
signal to noise ratio within the confines of 
limiting power production . Phase IV now 
takes us a stage further in attitude and 
posit ion control . and advances other 
aspects such as thermal control and en
hanced circuitry techniques . 

Rick Fleeter WA8VGK. is working on 
propulsion systems, specifically on a 
unique concept for attitude control jets to 
ensure that the spacecraft stays where 
intended and points in the correct direc
tion . i.e . at earth . Phase IV will be different 
from Phase I. 11 . and III developments as it 

must not spin . gyrate. topple or tumble . 
but must be fully stable in all three axes . To 
ensure this . it is from time to time neces
sary to nudge the satellite slightly by the 
deployment of small onboard jets . The 
amount of fluid used is limited, and thus 
the useable lifetime of the satellite is 
determined by the amount of consumable 
fuel which it can carry. this being parasitic 
upon other apparatus for a given weight 
limitation . Rick 's innovation lies in the 
efficiency of both the type of fluid used and 
of the controlling jets themselves , and his 
propellant and system envisaged is a very 
advanced one indeed . 

Phase IV should use " Fluid Momentum 
Control ", an idea pioneered by Lou McFa
din W5DID. a Houston NASA engineer by 
profession , and being brought to practice 
by Bob McGwier N4HY, of Princetown, 
New Jersey who is working with Lou. The 
new system would eliminate the momen
tum wheel normally required by tri-axis 
stabil ised spacecraft, which is very expen
sive, and , being dependent upon moving 
parts , is vulnerable to failure. The new 
concept would pump a ferro-magnetic 
fluid around the spacecraft to give momen
tum transfer and control. all done magneti
ca lly avoiding a motor driven pump. 

Dick Jansson WD4FAB, also of NASA, 
is involved with the thermal design, i.e. the 
maintenance of a correct temperature ba
lance of the spacecraft within the confines 
of the extremes of raw sunlight on one side 
and cold black space on the other. The RS 
spacecraft can employ an inert gas or air 
under pressure, with a small back-up 
booster heating element, relying upon 
convection currents, whilst the OSCAR 
series, designed by Jan King W3GEY, 
depended upon radiation from black sur
face and insulation of white or silver sur
face to maintain thermal stability . Dick will 
be working on a Phase IV system using a 
specially designed heat pipe regime to give 
precise temperature control over the entire 
satellite surface. 
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Lee Elee Ironies ~~: .;if 
NOR M A N 

G4THJ 

NEW HANSON SWR METERS 

SWRJ 
SWRSO 
FSSOOH 

SWR15 
SWR25 
UH74 
T435 

P+P 
3.5-30MHz 200 Wans/SO-1SOMHz so wans... . . ............. ........... .......... .... . 34.00 I1.S01 
3.5-150MHz lKW PEP with back light facility ... .. . ... .... ....... .. .... .. ... .... ... ...... ..... 34.00 I1.SOI 
Th is peak reading meter has RMS/PEP with follow/hold fa cility in the range 
I.S to 6OMHz-20/200/2KW .. . ..... .. .... .... .... ..... ...... . 15.00 12.001 

Still Available 
Single meter SWRlF,eld Strength 3.5-1SOMHz.... . ... ... .... ......... ........ .. ....... ... 9.n 11 .501 
Twin meter SWRlPower/Field Strength 3.5-ISOMHz ...... .......... .......... ..... ..... ...... . 19.00 I1.SOI 
SWR Power meter switchable HF/2M/432MHz I1OWI with remote head ...... .. 24.95 I1.S01 
VHF/UHF Twin Mete r 212O!120W ... . . .... ..... ........ ...... .. ....... 52.SO I1.S01 

WELZ PRODUCTS 
SP3JO 
SP600 
SP8Z5 
SP10X 
AC38 

1.S-SOOMHz 200W Dash Mount... 
1.6-SOOMHz 2O!200/2kW .... 
I.S-I.3GHz 2J151ISOW ... 
I.S-SOOMHz 'lillW Pocket Size ... 
3.5-30MHz Coax ATU 'lillCW/400C PEP ... 

.. .... ........ ........ ... 95.00 11 .S01 
. ... ...... ......... ........ 169.00 11.501 

...................... .... ..... . 169.00 11.501 
..... .. . ..... 34.00 11001 

.. . .. .... ......................... 95.00 11.001 

MORSE KEVERS 
EK1SO 

MK1024 
HK707 
HK702 
HK704 
MK705 
MK702 
BK100 
EKM-1A 

Semi/Fully Automatic Electronic keyer with Built· in Monitor, Transistor or 
Relay Output 240VACI1 20VDC .. . ............. .. .... .......................... .. .. 90.0011501 
As EK1 SO but with 1024 Bit Memory .. . .. ................... ..... .... ...... ....... I39.SO 11.501 
Straight Up/Down Keyer .. . .. ........... .. .................... 18.1511 .001 
As HK707 only with a Heavy Marble Base ... . .. .... ....................... .. ...... 31.00I1 .SOI 
Squeeze Keyer ... .. .. .... ......... .. ........ 17.2511.501 
Squeeze Keyer .. . .. .. ........ .. .................... . 31 .00 11.001 
Mampulator Key on Marble Base .... .. ......... .. .... .. .... .......... .. ... 31 .0011.001 
Semi Automatic Bug Key .. .. .. .. ................ .. .... .. .. .... .... 24.1511.001 
Morse Code Practice Oscillator with variable Tone .. . .............. ....... .... ... ...... ... 10.25 (1 .00) 

ROTATORS 
AR1002 
AR2200 
KR400C 
KR600C 

Automatic Antenna Rotator ...... . .. ...... .... ............ ............. .. ............................ ... .... . 45.00 (3.25) 
Heavy Duty Antenna Rotator .... . ...... .. ........ .. .. .. .. .......... .. ......... 89.95 I3.SOI 
Mid to heavy Venical Load 'lillKG 6 core ca ble ... .. ..... .... .... .... .. .... .. ......... 169.00 15.001 
Heavy-ve nical load 200KG Brake Torque 4OOKG/CM... . .. ................. 219.00 15.001 

400 EDGWARE ROAD, 
LONDON W2 

01 -723 5521 Tlx 298765 
Normally 24hr despalch 
but please allow 7 days 
for delivery . 

SPECTRUM TRANSCEIVE 
The TX-3 RTTY/CW/ASCII TRANSCEIVE program is now avail
able for the Spectrum. It has all the facilities of the BBC and 
CBM64 versions and will operate with an interface or T.U . 
Forget what you thought you knew about Spectrum direct 
decode systems. This one will transceive 300 baud RTTY or 
ASCII at 170Hz shift with only a simple interface. Its perfor
mance and facilities outclass other software by a large margin 
yet it is very easy to use. Some of the features are: 
Split-screen type-ahead operation, receive screen unwrap, 24 
large memories, clock, review store, ca llsign capture, RTTY auto 
CR/LF, CW softw are filtering and much, much more. 
The program comes with an adapter board which plugs into the 
Spectrum expansion port and accepts the interface or T.U. It will 
w ork with any 481128k Spectrum, including the + 2. Tape + 
adapter £35. Users of th e CW QSO program can upgrade for 
£25. BBC and CBM64 program £20 tape, £22 disc. 
TIF1 INTERFACE has computer noise reduction, RX filters, TX 
outputs for MIC, PTT and KEY. Perfect for our TX-3 and RX-4 
programs. Kit £15 (assembled PCB + cables & connectors)' 
ready-made boxed with all connections £25 (state rig). 

SPECTRUM RX-4 RECEIVE 
We now have a version of this amazing program using the 
adapter board mentioned above. This enables even better 
reception of RTTY/CW/SSTV and AMTOR with any 481128k 
Spectrum, including the + 2. Uses TIFl (see above) for all modes 
or a T.U . for RnY and CW. Tape + adapter £40. Existing RX-4 
users can upgrade for £21 . RX-4 is also available for BBC, 
CBM64 and VIC20 £25 tape, £27 disc (not VIC20). The BBC RX-4 
is now completely compatible with the Master Series. Master 
users may exchange their programs free of charge. 
We also have superb BBC, CBM64, Spectrum, VIC20, Electron 
programs for Morse Tutor £6, Locator £7, Logbook £8 and RAE 
Maths £9 as well as a great UKlEurope and World Map and 
Locator for BBC/E lectron £10. Any BBC or CBM64 program also 
on disc at £2 extra. 

Prices include VAT and 1st Class p&p Inland, airmail overseas, 
normally by return. Eire, C.I., BFPO deduct 13%. 

~ technical software (P.w.) l'1 @!111.\ 

Fron, Upper Llandwrog, Caernarfon LL54 7RF. Tel. 0286 881886 
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ANTENNAS 0 

TA285 
XSO 
OPCP5 
OPl El770H 

2M Colinear Base AntennanOcm Colinea r .. 
Base Antenna 7012 .. 
Base Antenna SO-10m .. . 
Mobile Antenna 70/2 .. .. 

3500 17 SOl 
60.00 17 SOl 

198.00 17501 
2995 17501 

POWER SUPPLIES 
PX402 
EP2510 
ORAE 
ORAE 

3A Continuous 4A Max 13.SVDC Fully Stabilized . 
25A Continuous 30A Max 13.SVDC Fully StalJili,ed ... 
13.SVDC 12 Am ps .. . 
13.SVDC 6 Amps .. . 

24.95 14001 
155.00 16 501 
86.SO 15001 

. 65.00 14 001 

ADONIS MICS 
AM303 
AM503 
AM803 
FXl 
202S 
HW7 

Base Mic SSBIfM Switch .. . .. ....... 49.SO 
Desk Compressor Mic as 803 with One Output. Two levels 01 compression 59.00 (1.15) 
As 503 With Meter & 3 Outputs .. .. .. .. ................ 89.50 
Swan Neck Fet Mic with Control Box .. .. .............. .. ............. . 49.00 11.1 51 
Flexible Neck Clip Mic with Control Box ................................. ......... .. ....... .. . 37.SO I1 151 
Head Set Boom Mic For Yaesu/lcomfTrio ...... .. ....... .... .... .... .. . 27.50 1115! 

COAX SWITCHES 
SA450 DiecaS! 2 Way SD239 3.5-SOOMHz ................................ ........ .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 12.65 11001 
Toggle Type CT! 3x S0329/CT2 2x SP239 Ix PL259 3.5-150M Hz ................ ........... .. . .. ... 7.SO I1.001 

Special Offer on Toggle Switches £6.00 + P&P 

NEW IMPORTS 
Diamond X50 
OPCP5 
Wel. 
SP4JO 
SPI22 

VHFIUHF Base Aerial .... . .. ................................... .... ....... ...... .. ... 59.9513.001 
100IIOMTR Venical .. . . ....... ....... .. ........... 185.00 15.501 
CTl0l0 Dlload 200 watt cont lkW lntenminent DC-1SOMHz ................... .. .... ... 75.00 12.001 
Mobile SWRlPWRNolt Meter 140-1501420-4SO MH. 60 watts .. ......................... 49.50 11.501 
1.S.6OMH. AVGlPEP 2O/2OOI2kw Icontinuous 700w 1.S.3.5MHz lkw 3.5-60MHzl ..... 

All Popular Connectors - Termination -
Sockets Ex Stock at Competitive Prices - TRY US! 

NEAREST TUBE: 
EDGWARE ROAD 

PADDINGTON 

OPENING TIMES : 
9. 30am-5.30pm Mon-Fri . 

10am-4.30pm Sat. 

THE HAMGEAR 
PMX PRESELECTOR 

Introducing our new HF band preselector and antenna 
tuning unit combined, covering 1.7 to 34 MHz completely . 
The ATU section allows endless experiments with various 
lengths and types of antenna and offers correct matching 

of these antennas to your receiver. 
The pre-amp section has a gain of 20 DBS which can be 
controlled down to zero gain, then on down to minus 15 

DBS, allowing a boost just where the RX might need it or 
an attenuation where the band dictates. This unit 

represents the two most popular pieces of receiver 
ancillary equipment in one case and has been deservedly 
popular since we introduced the original version in 1964. 

The case is all metal with brushed aluminium panel ; 
unpowered, it requires 12 volts at 40 m/a; guaranteed for 

12 months and priced at £69.00 post paid U.K. 

ALSO AVAILABLE MAINS POWERED £78.00 
Why not send for full details? 

HAMGEAR ELECTRONICS 
125 Wroxham Road, Norwich NR7 SAD. 

Tel : Norwich 0603 405611 . 
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Phil Karn KA9Q is teaming up with Bob 
to produce a new spread spectrum ranging 
technique, which would permit a precise 
location determination of Phase IV (vital in 
a rather overcrowded and congested 
equatorial geosynchronous orbit to avoid 
possible collisions) which would not cause 
any QRM on ongoing QSOs nor demand 
any apparent section of the passband on 
the transponder. 

Karl Meinzer DJ4ZC is busy with his 
innovative HELAPS (High Efficiency Linear 
Amplification by Parametric Synthesis) 
modulation system, as used to great effect 
in OSCAR-7 and OSCAR-l0, to give opti
mum output, minimum heat dissipation, 
linear operation and minimal battery con
sumption. He is further improving the 
system continuously, and is now applying 
new technology that may well lead to its 
use even up to 2.4GHz, e.g. "S" band. Karl 
has also developed another remarkable 
digital communications technique called 
"Rectangular Spectrum Modulation" 
(RSM) which may well also be employed 
on the Phase IV spacecraft, and both of the 
new systems may even be put to good use 
on the coming AMSA T -DL Phase 111-0 
satellite. 

James Miller G3RUH is investigating the 
use of digital signal processing techniques 
that would automatically null selected fre
quencies in the uplink passband if a signal 
or signals exceeded a given threshold 
level. In other words, a long sought "alliga
tor" deleter is underway, to take away the 
constant menace of those who have con
tinuously abused the satellites with exces
sive powers at the expense of those who 
"play the game" and have their QSOs 
systematically ruined by attenuation of the 
entire transponder passband. (Your author 
will personally nominate Jim for a knight
hood for services rendered when the end 
product is proved effective in practice!) 

Mike Staal K6MYC, one of the founders 
of KLM who designed many of the specia
lised cross- Vagi antennas used for space 
communications, is also on the team and 
will be using his skills to produce the Phase 
IV v.h.f. and u.h.f. antennas. Gordon 
Woodcock, a hardware systems engineer 
at NASA's Marshall Space Flight Centre, 
will be using his skills to enhance the 
design of this very special new " OSCAR", 
and last but not least, the AMSA T Board 
of Directors will be responsible for plan
ning and project funding. There first meet
ing, to review concept planning and devel
opment was in Boulder, Colorado, overt he 
week-end of 3 April. 

RS-5 and 7 
Both satellites were very active over the 

April to early May period to full solar 
illumination, but are now in eclipse condi 
tions once again until the third week of 
July. RS-5 still functions well, but the ever 
declining battery condition meant that it 
was unable to support heavy activity, 
often commanding itself off when the 
supply voltage fell below the present mini
mal value. RS-7 supported both the RO
BOT and the transponder for several occa
sions, but the demand on the battery 
supply, although better than RS-5. meant 
that it too self-commanded off, and further 
suffered from memory problems on the 
ROBOT, and so was later found to be able 
to support transponder operation only 
with any degree of reliability. 

April 12 was Yuri Gagarin day in the 
USSR, and was a major activity day for 
both the existing RS satellites. (Yuri oper
ated UA 1 LO, and was the world's first 
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spaceman). The satellites were crammed 
with stations calling "CQ GA" and making 
lots of QSOs, and your author joined in 
with 50W to a ground plane antenna to 
give a log of the following stations 
worked. 

DF4MV, DK1KH, DL9EV, F3ZD, F9EA, 
G3VRX, G4CUO, G4ZHG, GOGJG, 
GM4ILS, HG5DE, KOIGH, LZ 1 AG, LZ 1DP, 
NL7G . OH8RQ, OK3AU, OZ3LF, PAOLH, 
RA3NG, RB5AL, RB5AZ, RB5IRF, RC2CA, 
RS3A , SM3AKG, SM7BYU, SVOOE, 
TU2GA, UA 1 ASD, UA 1 ZCL, UA3GBT, 
UA3JWW, UA3PR, UA4CBW, UA4CET, 
UA4HNP. UA4NMF, UA9EVX, UA9SWR, 
UA9YS, UAOAET, UAOLJA, UAOQCB, 
UB5JW. UB5WBG, UL7CCY, UL7GBD, 
UL8GWW, UM8MAN, U0501W, 
UP2BAW, UP2BFR, UP2PEO, UT4JWD, 
UZ3TYA, UZ9CXM, UZ9YWA, YU5CEF, 
W1AX, W3TFA and W9AG . 

Regular follower Bill Kelly heard many 
of these stations. plus a few more beside, 
including DF9FP, DJ3UH, DJ8T J, DL 1 AR, 
DL5HKC, DL6LAA, F3KI, F3NB, F6HST, 
F9YW, G1LPT, G2CIW, G3BGM, G3CAG, 
G3DDG, G4JJ, GODLJ, HB9AQZ, 
HB9BCG. HG3MA, HG5AM, HG8CF, 
IV3LCZ, OE 1 LM, OZ4D, PE 1 LPF, 
RA9FA T. RB5QU, SM3RZS, SM5IDM , 
UA3XWI. UA3GCD, UA3FHW, UA3FRS, 
UA3VB . UA4CBW. UA4NM. UK3A, 
UT51T UZl AWT. UW4AK, VE5XU and 
Y24SD. Bill says "It is so nice to see our 
old friends back again after a long sleep" . 

To be sure , 29.410 to 29.500MHz is by 
far the most active spot on the band these 
days . with several hundred stations active 
on the satellites audible in Europe, RS-5 
and 7 have also been by far the most active 
satellites. as OSCAR-l 0 was " off', JO-12 
off most of the time. and RS-9 still 
awaited. 

Dave Rowan G4CUO. has also been 
putting a lot of time into the RS satellites, 
mainly concentrating on his favourite pur
suit of transatlantic OX. He has worked 
N7ZL in Washington, KA9SPC and NI9P in 
Wisconsin. KA 1 ZFX in New Hampshire, 
KA30lT and W A31MN in Maryland. 
KA 1 LMX in Rhode Island . N41QV in Vir
ginia. W1NU , WA1LRI and WB1CNM in 
Mass, KB4XK in North Carolina. WOEJ and 
WOIZ in Iowa, N5BA in Texas . KIOI in 
Colorado, K4GTQ in Alabama, WD9AHJ 
in Illinois. WD8CDP and WA8EMB in Mich
igan. and adds VY 1 CW , UAOAET. and 
SVOEC as extras. 

The only criticism of the Mode "A" 
operation is that far too many stations, and 
some new "G"s in particular, are running 
far too much power, and ruining the sensi
tivity of the transponders to weaker OX 
that they would otherwise work if they 
came down to a maximum of 100W e.r.p. 
and improved their downlink performance. 

launches and Crunches 
A further USSR Proton launch failed on 

27 April when the 4th stage failed to get 
the three Navsats into the correct orbit 
intended. The first Proton failure was 
similar on January 30 (see later for details) 
but on March 19 the Raduga communica
tions satellite was successfully placed into 
the correct geostationary orbit by the 
Proton. As the USSR has had twenty-nine 
launches this year so far (to mid-April) and 
put thirty-four satellites up, the loss is a 
small percentage. Other national launches 
in the same period show USA with just 
three launches of which one failed. Japan 
with two launches, no losses, and India 
with one launch. which failed. The ESA 
story has already been told. 

Shunle Shuffles 
The improved Ariane-V vehicle can now 

lift 18 tonnes, but this is insufficient for the 
Hermes European mini-space shuttle that 
has now had to be re-designed, with no 
cargo doors and a reduction of crew from 
six to three in order to reduce the mass to 
some 15 metric tonnes . (It originally was 
16 tonnes, but escalated to 27 last year!) 
The UK are now expressing an interest in 
Hermes. and we might yet see a "G-in
space" operation . The Soviet Cosmos 
organisation has indicated its interest in 
developing a space-shuttle type vehicle for 
future use, to provide an ideal means of 
initial MlR transfer. Meanwhile. NASA has 
decided to simplify its complex shuttle 
mission notation from the original "STS-
51 -J" "STS-41-B" and the like to a seria
lised nomenclature to give STS-26. STS-
27. etc. 

MlR & TORS 
Since our last column, things have really 

been progressing with the Soviet space 
programme. but even they have had their 
troubles . The first attempt to dock the 20 
tonne "KW ANT" (Russian for "Quan
tum") Astro-physics Laboratory failed 
when the Baikonur Proton launch of the 
evening of 30 March failed to couple with 
MlR on Sunday 5 April. 

Long before the launch of KWANT John 
Branegan GM41HJ forecast that prob-

SAT 
F12 
RS5 
RS7 
Mif" 
Sa L 
RS1 
U01 
U02 
N09 
N10 
M13 
M14 
t1 / 1 

ALLSATS EO X ON 14 / 6 / 57 
UTC 6rg Ne x t Orbit Next Day 
EQX W +min +inc +min+deg 
0125 288 115.7 29.2 64.3 20 
0059 7 119.4 30 113 .4 30 
0125 21 119.1 29.9 108.7 29 
0007 89 91.6 23.2 25.8 13 
0134 15 94 23.8 64.9 22 
0029 86 120.3 30.2 3.9 3 
0028 87 94.1 23.5 66.4 17 
0005 32 98.4 24.6 37.3 9 
0116 150 102 25.5 90.3 23 
0050 79 101.2 25.3 78.4 20 
0130 201 104 26.1 16.6 6 
0057 166 104 26.1 15.9 5 
0118~~*7e~~~;3L~7:4 90.8 25 

RLLSRTS EOX ON 28 / 6/87 
UTC 6rg Next Orbit Next Day 

SAT EQ X W +m i n + in c +m i n +d e 9 
F12 0052 337 115.7 29.2 64.3 20 
RS5 0143 39 119.4 30 113.4 30 
RS7 0108 38 119.1 29.9 108.7 29 
Mir 0120 192 91.6 23.2 25.8 13 
Sa l 0049 84 94 23.5 64.9 22 
RS1 0135 124 120.3 30.2 3.9 3 
U01 0030 86 94.1 23.5 66.4 17 
U02 0046 42 98.4 24.6 37.3 9 
N09 0025 137 102 25.5 90.3 23 
N10 0047 78 101.2 25.3 78.4 20 
M13 0022 209 104 26.1 16.6 6 
M14 0137 201 104 25.1 16.9 6 
M/ l 0048 263 109.3 27.4 90.8 25 

Fig. 1 
lems would occur. John told us: "The 
story of both American and Soviet Scienti
fic and Tactical Data Relay Satellites 
(TORS) is becoming a sad one" (The TORS 
look down on the much lower space 
stations. and act as microwave relays of 
experimental and tracking data. sending 
signals back to base even when the space 
station is 130 degrees away from base). 
. 'The American TDRS-l suffered from 
serious ground interference. and worse 
has no shuttle to talk to. whilst TDRS-2 
was lost in the Challenger disaster." 

"The Soviet story started in early 1986 
when the LUCH microwave relay located in 
Geostationary orbit at 19 degrees west 
began putting good colour pictures to 
Soviet TV. This was followed by lots of 
signals appearing on the backround to the 
MlR v .h.f. downlinks such as 6 pip signals 
warning the cosmonauts that they were 
approaching the first v.h.f. contact point of 
each orbit" "When the new crew joined 
MlR in February 1987, LUCH produced 
several additional features including a pip
tone every 30 seconds when LUCH was in 
range of MlR, but in late February and early 
March this all changed, when the exotic 
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back round of signals disappeared, and the 
tempo of v.h .f. operating changed from 
casual voice usage to limited voice and 
intense testing of high speed telemetry 
signals on the v .h.f. downlink." 

John continues "These new signals fea
tured noisy p .s.k. and a curious noise 
modulated spread spectrum type of signal 
with lots of carriers". " In addition , the 
cosmonauts started talking on v .h.f. long 
before they got the Soviet air-space .. . " 
(to the Yuri Gagarin moored in international 
waters off Nova Scotia mentioned last 
month) 

" This extra clue was important, as there 
was no point in using the ship if the LUCH 
relayer at 14W was still working" John 
then checked with the British Interplane
tary Society, and found that LUCH was not 
operational, and appeared to have drifted 
from its geosat slot . " Worse was to 
come, " said John, "as the apparent failure 
of the January 30 PROTON launch which 
was destroyed by ground command was 
in fact a geostationary satellite intention 
for a LUCH 14 W replacement or a new one 
at 90 degrees East" , or, as GM41HJ would 
put it "No LUCH!" 

John points out that this would explain 
the high speed TLM activity on v.h .f ., and 
that unless (the then planned only) 
KW ANT had real time high density telem
etry links to earth, and had big computers 
coupled to resolve its sensor' findings , 
navigational problems would certainly 
arise. It is essential to get as much data to 
ground computers as possible, and as 
LUCH was no longer operable, the v.h .f. 
circuits, and probably the parallel u.h.f . 
around 400 and 920MHz circuits had 
insufficient capacity for the information. 
Additional information via the communica
tions vessel moored off Nova Scotia may 
be just one of the several sources , so John 
predicts that MlR followers may well ex
pect lots of new signals on all Soviet 
frequencies in many parts of the world . 

The GM41JH forecast came true on 
Sunday 5 April, when the failure of the 
guidance system brought the KW ANT and 
MlR within 200 metres, what one might 
call "a MlR miss"! A further attempt was 
made on Wednesday 8 April , with a 
successful coupling, but a failure as the air 
seal was not tight . On 12 April , cosmon
auts Romanenko and Loveykin took a 3 
hour 40 minute " space walk ", manually 
uncoupled MlR and KW ANT by 300mm 
and discovered a 400 x 400mm cloth bag 
lodged in the air seal collar, a residue from 
when the discarded Progress had been 
loaded with refuse before re-entry inciner
ation . This was removed, and a successful 
docking and sealing was accomplished. 

As a further Progress has since been 
docked, the result is a space station 
comprising four modules, i .e. MlR, 
KW ANT, SOYUZ-TM-2 and Progress . The 
assembly is 40m long, and has a mass of 
50 tonnes . It is very visible, the brightest 
object in the sky when the track brings it 
over after sunset or before sunrise . In 
Holland it has been seen by P AODLO even 
before sunset . Signals are very strong on 
143.625MHz, and can be heard at S9 + 
30dB by a standard 144 to 28MHz con
verter i.f . tuned to 27 .625MHz, e.g. a CB 
f.m . receiver tuned to channel 3 
(27 .621 MHz) at G310R, and even by a 
hand-held air band receiver. The greatest 
activity is produced on passes going from 
our south to north-east, when the space 
station is in range of the Soviet ground 
stations . The first indication is a brief one 
second unmodulated carrier, followed by 
the call " Metai Mara·· . 
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No further news is yet to hand on the 
MlR " ham-in-space" mission, but as the 
two current cosmonauts are now due for 
an early return in July or early August 
instead of the planned ten month stay, it 
can be hoped that a licensed amateur may 
evolve with earlier new crews . 

Keplerian Elements 
A number of readers have expressed the 

need for the semi-major-axis to be includ
ed in our sets of elements used in compu
ter tracking programs . Whilst a number of 
programs do ask for this parameter, 
greater accuracy is possible by those using 
the mean motion . Some programs, such 
as those by Jim Miller G3RUH , ask for both 
SMA and MM. The SMA can be calculated 
from the MM, although the full mathemat
ics for absolute precision can be very 
complex indeed. At least three formulas 
exist to perform this simply and approxi
mately, one popular method being : 

SMA = 42220 x MM - (-2/3) 

(The upward arrow indicates . 'to the 
power of ') 

A very good method , with greater (and 
~ more than sufficient) accuracy , was pub

lished in ASR 130. 

SMA = (8681668016 / MM) - 2/3 

If this conversion is added as part of the 
program requiring the SMA, our elements , 
the next set of which will appear next 
month, will cover all needs. 

For this month , we include as Fig. 1 a 
new updated set of equator crossings for 
all the major satellites of interest for fort
nightly periods this month . These have 
been highly popular with readers , and 
more frequent predictions have been re
quested, which we will later try to include if 
space permits . The GM41HJ " eqxer " pro
gram for the Spectrum computer from 
which these are derived is available for just 
£3 .00 (£4 .00 outside the UK) from 
SARUG, G41NP QTHR. " REDST AR " for 
the new RS satellites is held until RS-9 is 
orbited , so that it can include the data 
when available after launch. A new pro
gram for the NOAA satellites picture pro
duction being developed by G41DE and 
G41NP has been postponed indefinitely , as 
no supporting hardware, e.g. a VERY 
stable receiver with 50kHz bandwidth, is 
generally available . Details of a means 
getting weathersat pictures by a G41DE 
FAX program will appear next month. 

JO-12 
The use of the satellite has declined 

considerably over the past month, as it has 
been almost a matter of luck if it has been 
found on and active . The JAMSA T and 
JARL groups are now progressing well 
with programming the memory, and it is 
hoped that the full "JD" mailbox plus a 
long term firm operational schedule will be 
in force by the time this column reaches 
you . 

The nearly empty pass-band has been 
put to good use by a team in Lincoln and 
Newark consisting of Wol G 1 LKY; Dave 
G4GUO; John G4ZHG; Ted G6MHS; and 
lan G6JIK; who have been using the vacat
ed pass band for SSTV. Despite the fero
cious Doppler shift, by using low angle 
passes close to horizon, the tuning difficul
ties have been overcome. Fig . 2 shows a 
call and picture , using the G 1 FTU SSTV 
program for the Spectrum computer , re
ceived by G4CUO and Newark at 
1346UTC on 12 April. 
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Fig. 2: THE SSTV pictures re
ceived by G4CUO 

A photograph of our correspondent Leo 
Labutin UA3CR, holding the trophy pre
sented to him for his dedication in the field 
of amateur satellites by AMSA T AUK last 
year is shown in Fig . 3. Leo tells us that the 
planned joint Soviet-Canadian trans-Arctic 
amateur skiing expedition should start 
with some seven Russian and five Canadi
an skiers from Novaya Zemlya in February 
1988. They are due to arrive at Cape 
Columbia in June 1988, navigating by 
COSPAS / SARSAT information via Uo
SA T -OSCAR-11 digitalker, and communi
ca ting via the DCE and the RS satellites all 
the way if plans work out correctly . 

Fig. 3: Leo Labutin UA3CR 

All reports must arrive 
byJune 26 
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Propogofion 
Like most other stars in the M ilky W ay, our 
sun is a gaseous ba ll of energy and its 
complex radiations have considerable in
flu ence over the stabi lity of the ionised 
regions of the earth's atmosphere and, 
consequent ly , the normal paths of t erres
trial radio signals . Briefly, sunspot groups 
are a breeding ground for solar flares and 
when the mechan ics are right and the 
waste from a flare strikes our atmosphere , 
then, disturbances, like those shown in 
Fig . 4 , often occur . Solar flares and active 
areas around sunspots are known to be 
very powerful transmitters of radio waves 
which can be detec ted w ith a simp le radio 
telescope 8 .3 minutes after they originate 
on the sun. 

Solar Activity 
Cmdr Henry Hatfield (Sevenoaks) 

observed a single sunspot and 8 filaments 
at 1045 on M arch 29, one spot and 5 
filaments at 1040 on April 2 , one sing le 
and one double spot and 4 filamen ts at 
1025 on the 5th and three groups, two 
wi th active plages , and 4 fi laments at 
0925 on the 10th . While the sky was c lear 
Henry was able to photograph thi s area of 
the sun ' s disc , Fig . 5 . He reported, "One of 
the groups (bottom left) is very definite ly 
'new cyc le' containing one large and many 
sma ll spots" . During his observation at 
0912 on the 11 th , he located 5 filaments 
and noted that the plage, in the bottom left 
group, now appeared very angry . By 1026 
on the 16th, one group was very faint and 
at 1100 on the 17th, one of the rema ining 
two groups was st ill active . Henry ' s 
136MHz radio telescope recorded an in
dividual burst of so lar rad io noise on March 
28 and varying periods of cont inual noise 
on March 29 and 30 and April 5 , 8 , 13, 15, 
16 and 17 , " The 19th to 21 st was very 
quiet because the 'noise making sun 
spots ' had gone round the west limb," 
said Henry . 

"The sun is waking up, " remarked 
Patrick Moore (Selsey). who logged a 
sing le spot , through cloud , at 1130 on 
M arch 30 and was able to draw the 3 spot 
groups , Fig . 6 , which he observed around 
1300 on April 10. 

From his observatory in Bristol Ted 
Wari ng counted 11 sunspots on April 5 , 
27 on the 9th and 12 on the 14th. 

Ron Livesey , the auroral co -ordinator 
for the British Astronomical Association, 
received reports of " unsettled" magneto
m eter rea dings on March 25-27 from Karl 
Lewi s (Saltash) and the NOA A Laborato
ri es, Bou lder, Colorado. In addition to the 
usual lunar and solar reports , the Apri l 
issue of Solar News , published by the 
London Solar Committee , has construc
tional detai ls of a Jam Jar M agnetometer. 
More detai ls about Solar News are avail
able by sending an s.a.e. to the editor , Bert 
Chapman, " Brind les", M ill Lane, Hooe, 
Battle, E. Sussex TN33 9HT . 

Peter Lewis G4VFG (Ivy bridge) heard 
auroral reflected signals when he worked a 
Germ an sta t ion on 28MHz on April 7 . 

Len Fennelow G40DH (Wisbec h) 
noted au roral tones on the signa ls from the 
50 MHz beacon at Potters Bar GB3NHO on 
March 30 and April 9 , 10, 12 and 14. Len 
also reports tone-A signals from the 
144MHz beacons in Angus GB3 ANG on 
M arch 24, Cornwa ll GB3CTC on M arch 23, 
27 and 28 and April 5 , 9 , 13, 18 and 19 
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Repor/s /0 Ron Ham 
Faraday, Grey/riors, S/omng/on, Wes/ Sussex R20 4HE 
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and Wrotham GB3VHF on March 24 and 
April 1, 7 , 9 , 10, 13 and 18. 

The 28MHz Band 
Our congrats to Peter Lewis who 

worked 40 countries on 28MHz during 
1986 w hich earned him a cup from the 
Torbay Radio Club . 

Although Dave Coggins (Knutsford) 
logged a few Italian and Spanish stations 
during minor Sporadic-E openings on April 
7 , 20 and 21 , he found that a more intense 
disturbance on the 19th produced signals 
from Austria , E. and W . Germany , Hun
gary, Israel, Switzerland and Yugoslavia . 
Dave recently added an Icom R-71 E receiv
er to his station and says that it works very 
well on 28MHz with his 2 -element quad 
antenna . 

Peter Lewis heard a South African work
ing into Europe on the 11 th , contacted a 

Brazilian station during an F2 opening on 
the 13th and worked into Italy and Yugo
slavia via Sporadic-E on the 14th. 

Don Hodgkinson GOEZL (Hanworth) 
contacted two Italian stations on the 7th , 
heard signals from Malawi on the 13th and 
noted good conditions toward Israel on 
the 19th. 

" The 20th was a very good day with 
propagation out to India in the morning, 
Sporadic-E up to TV Ch . E4 (6225MHz) 
from Spain at 1240 and a path to the 
Caribbean in the evening," reports Gordon 
Pheasant G4BPY. He had OSOs with 
stations in Sweden on the 5th, Germany 
on the 8th , Germany and Hungary on the 
10th, Malawi at 1600 on the 13th and 
India at 1030 on the 20th . 

" I think the 1987 Sporadic-E season has 
arrived at last," remarked lan Galpin 
G1 SMD (Poole) after hearing signals from 
DL, I, OK, SP, YU and Y27 on the 14th. 

Propaga#onBeacons 
" At last I have discovered life on 

28MHz! Conditions w ere fa vourable 
enough for me to log 3 beacons on April 
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11 and 5 more. including ZS 1 LA. pre
viously unknown to me. on the 20th." 
commented Len Fennelow . 

" There was a good opening on April 19. 
the Cyprus beacon on 28MHz was coming 
in by double hop Sporadic-E from 2000 to 
2030." wrote Gordon Pheasant . In addi
tion to hearing the Adelaide Is beacon 
VP8ADE. on the days listed in Fig . 3. 
Gordon also logged 4N3ZHK on April 20 
and 21 . 

"The German beacon DKOTEN was very 
strong with me at 1245 on April 7. " said 
Bill Kelly (Belfast) . 

At 1426 on April 17. Fred Pallant 
G3RNM (Storrington) heard a very weak 
f .s.k . signal on 28 .272MHz and wonders if 
it was 9L lFTN. 

"The 14MHz beacons in the E/W align
ment were very good and consistent. but 
with LU4AA appearing only twice and 
OH2B about once each week." reports Len 
Fennelow. with his 14MHz beacon obser
vations. Fig. 2 . for the month prior to April 
20. 

Meteor reflected signals from the 
50MHz beacons in Scotland GB3RMK at 
725km and Wales GB3SIX at 355km. 
were received each morning. from March 
26 to April 21 . by Norman Hyde G2AIH 
at his OTH in Epsom Downs . 

Len Fennelow can normally just about 
hear the signals from GB3ANG and 
GB3CTC and . even a small increase in 
strength can indicate the v .h.f. conditions 
are improving . This point was proved 

when he logged the Angus beacon at S3 
on April 12 and 14 and S9 on the 16th and 
the Cornish beacon at S5 on March 24 and 
25 and S9 on April 16. 

Don Hodgkinson logged CTC and VHF 
daily from March 26 to April 21 and the 
French beacon FX3THF on April 4 . 12. 15. 
16. 17 and 20. 

Chris van den Berg (The Hague) logged 
VHF on March 26. 27 and 31 and April 5. 
8 . 9 . 12. 13. 14. 16. 18. 19 and 20. 

Tropospheric 
The slightly rounded atmospheric pres

sure readings . for the period March 26 to 
April 25. Fig . 1. were recorded at my OTH 
and show the mid-April high that gave 
some DX . 

Peter Lewis noted a lift on April 16 when 
he heard stations in Kent and France 
working through the North Hessary Tor 
repeater. 

On the 17th. Bill Kelly reports hearing 
strong signals from the 144MHz repeaters 
in Barnsley. Burnley. Caldbeck . Duns . Isle 
of Man and Stockport in the UK and from 
Dublin . Dundalk and Waterford in Eire . 

While conditions were good during the 
second week in April. Chris van den Berg 
heard signals through the 144MHz 
repeaters GD3DA. KN. KS and NB . 

934MHz 
DX on the 934MHz band is also allied to 

changes in the atmospheric pressure and 

Broadcasf Round-up 
Conditions for distant listening improved 
dramatically around Easter. with many far
off h.f . stations audible . It seems that now 
we are past the sunspot minimum, we may 
see a good number of DX catches made by 
both experienced and novice listeners . 

Life would , however. be made more 
pleasant by a reduction in the amount of 
jamming on the bands . A spin through the 
bands reveals concentrated attempts to 
stop some stations from being heard
-with the strongest efforts being levied 
against Radio Free Europe and Radio Li
berty . The problem of course is that not 
only the frequency on which the jamming 
is aimed at is affected. but up to two 
channels on either side . What is more, 
these are frequencies often used by the 
stations of the states initiating the interfer
ence l Perhaps one day sense will prevail. 
and we shall be able to enjoy jamming-free 
listening . In the meantime. the Voice of 
America 's Engineers are reported to be 
working on a device to cut out deliberate 
interference. It is hoped that the device will 
be able to be made from household mater
ials enabling private citizens in the Soviet 
Union to build their own and hear VoA 
transmissions without fear of detection by 
the authorities . 

International Broadcasting 
News 
(Note : All times are UTC (GMT) 

Europe 
Radio Austria International has made 

some alterations to frequencies for Euro
pean broadcasts: 

0500-0900 now on 9 .600MHz 
0900-1300 now on 11 .915MHz 
Radio Sofia , Bulgaria . now broadcasts to 

Europe and North America on 11 . 720MHz 
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at 1830-2100. and from 2100 on 
9 .700MHz. 

Radio Berlin International has dropped 
the medium wave outlet of 1359kHz: this 
may be adopted by the domestic services 
in East Germany in due course. 

Deutsche Welle hopes to convince the 
Federal Government in Bonn that an ex
pansion in the number of short wave 
transmitters is needed if the station is to 
maintain its position in the " league table" 
of international broadcasters . The sta
tion 's technical director . Gunther Roessler, 
has said that fifteen additional transmitters 
are needed and that an increase of DM 1 00 
million was needed in the station annual 
budget. DW currently has 30 transmitters . 
of which nine are 500kW. compared with 
80 BBC transmitters. twelve of which are 
500kW . DW can be heard in English at : 

0900-0950 on 9 .715. 11 .945. 
15 . 160 , 15 . 185 . 15 .205, 17 .715 . 
17 .780 , 17 .800 . 21 .650 and 
21 .680MHz . 

1610-1650 on 6 .170. 7 .200, 9 .685. 
11 .785 . 15. 105and 17 .875MHz. 
Both of these transmissions are beamed to 
Australasia, but provide good reception in 
the UK . 

Radio Finland was hit by a strike at the 
start of May, with no programmes heard 
on either the domestic or overseas 
services. 

AWR Europe 's programmes in English 
can be heard : 

0600-0630 on 6 . 145MHz 
0730-0800 on 7 .165MHz 
0800-0900 on 9 .670MHz [Sunday 

only-DX programme at 0815 J 
1130-1200 on 7. 165MHz 
Radio Moscow's broadcasts to Great 

Britain and Ireland are heard : 
1900-2000 on 7.33 . 7 .37 , 9 .52 . 9 .77 

and 11 .95MHz 
Radio Kiev is now heard : 

both the local and national weather 
conditions. 

" Peterborough has. over the past years. 
proved a very difficult area to work from 
my OTH in Bedford." wrote John Raleigh 
DW-04. Secretary of The Four County 
32cm ClUb . Although conditions on March 
20 were not thought to be up. John 
received a ca ll from Fred Wragg NV-08 
located at Woodston . Peterborough . 
Fred's signal was also heard by Bill Ellis 
WE-641 in Houghton-Regis . 

Although many stations closed down 
around 2200 on March 21 . Fred Mills TL-
01 (Kempston) was among those who 
remained on the band until 2300 when his 
effort was rewarded by OSOs with sta
tions in Boston and King ' s Lynn . During the 
pressure fall on the 17th. John worked 
several stations in Essex, Kent and 
Winchester. 

Congrats to John Levesley G1 TZT 
(Bransgore) who passed the Morse test in 
March and looks forward to using his new 
GO call on the h.f. bands. On 934MHz. 
John 's call is UK-627 and between 1830 
and 2100 on April 12. he heard signals 
from Bridgend, Chichester and Ports
mouth. While situated on Win Green Hill. 
Shaftesbury . from 1200 to 1600 on the 
16th, he worked stations on Dartmoor and 
in Guernsey and Jersey at distances of 
137. 190 and 175km respectively . Later 
that evening he added Buckfastleigh. 
Chichester . Hay tor and The Ouantocks to 
the day 's score from his home OTH . 

Pe/er Shore 

1800-1830 on 7 .150. 7 .330. 9 .560 
and 9 .710MHz 

2330-2400 on 7 .260, 9640. 9 .800, 
11 .790 and 11 .875MHz 

0200-0230 on 13.645MHz 
Radio Moscow's World Service contin

ues to be heard in almost every band 
throughout the day and night. On Friday ·1 
May. both R Moscow World Service and 
Radio Moscow Internationale (the French 
Service) gave live coverage from 0550 of 
the May Day Parade in Red Square. All the 
Moscow home services audible in Europe 
joined together shortly after 0500 to give 
live coverage of the event . 

Radio Yerevan in Soviet Armenia can be 
heard in Armenian at 2030 with French at 
2050 on 9 .895 and 6 .065MHz . 

Middle East 
Radio Baghdad has English broadcasts: 
2000-2145 on 9 .875MHz to Europe 
2300-0145 on 6 .195MHz to N America 
Radio Damascus is in English on 9 .950 

and 12. 085MHz at 2005 to Europe and at 
2105 to North America . 

The Voice of Turkey has been heard to 
change its 19m band frequency in recent 
weeks : the usual 15 .235MHz channel has 
been observed to move to 15.200 and 
15 .220MHz for daytime transmissions . 
The 19m band channel carries Turkish 
programming in parallel with 15 .430 and 
11 .955MHz between 1000 and 1500. 
English is broadcast: 

0300-0400 on 17 .760 and 9 .560MHz 
1230-1300 on 17 .735MHz 
2000-2100 on 7.155MHz 
2200-2250 on 17.760. 9 .560, 7.225 

and 7 . 155MHz. 
Israel relays its domestic Network B 

programmes in Hebrew on shortwave as: 
0300-0510 on 13 .750, 11 .655 . 

11 .605 and 9 .385MHz 
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0510- 1100 on 17 .620 . 17 .555 . 
15 .615 and 13 .750MHz 

1100-1300 on 17 .620 . 17 .555 . 
15615.15.095 . 13.750 

and 11 .585MHz 
1300- 1530 on 15095 and 11 .585MHz 

1530- 1730 on 15 .615MHz 
1730-2000 on 15 .615 . 15 .095 . 

13.750. 11 .585 and 9 .640MHz 
2000-2100 on 15095 . 13 .750 . 

11 .585 . 9.460 and 9 .385MHz 
Meanwhile. the current schedule for 

English transmissions is : 
0000-0025 and 0100- 0125 on 

11 .610.9 .855 and 9.435MHz 
0400-0415 on 17 .685 . 17 .620 . 

15 .585 . 11960. 11 .700 . 11 .585 . 
9 .855. 9 .815 and 9.435MHz 

1000-1030 on 17 .815. 17 .685 . 
17630. 15 .650 . 15 .640 15095. 

11 .700 . 11 .620 and 11 . 585MHz 
1700-1715 on 15 .095 . 13 .750 . 

11585. and 9.460MHz 
1900- 1930 on 17 .685. 17 .630. 

13725. 12075. 11.700. 
11655. 11.610and9.010MHz 

2130- 2200 on 15 .585 . 15.485 . 
13 .725. 11 .610. 9.435 and 9 .010MHz 

2300- 2330 on 11610. 9 .855 and 
9.435MHz 

Saudi Arabia ' s Engli sh Service has an
nounced a new schedule for English lan
guage transmi ssions: 

1600- 2100 on 9 .720 and 9 .705MHz 

Africa 
Radio Bardai. the clandestine station 

hostile to the Chadian Government and 
believed to be broadcast from Libya . has 
been unheard on its 6 .009MHz frequen cy 
since the end of April. This may be as a 
result of Ramadan changes. or the station 
may have closed down permanently fol
lowing the change in fortunes of the rebels 
in their fight against government forces . 

Meanwhile. Chadian Radio now opens at 
0458 on 4 .960MHz. Radio France Interna
tional is now relayed from Moyabi 
between 0400- 0600. and 1200-1400 in 
the 60m trop ica l band. 

Africa Number One from Gabon may be 
heard: 

0500- 0800 on 11.940 and 4 .830MHz 
0800-1700 on 15.200 and 7.200 MHz 
1700- 2300 on 15.475 and 4 .830MHz 

PASTGEMS 
Another Great 
Advance in 
Television 

Wireless Magazine May 
1934 

A couple of months ago even the best 
informed of those who are aware of the 
progress tha t is being mad e in th e 
development of telev ision would not 
have been sufficientl y optimistic to 
have held the opinion that the broad
casting of high-definition pictures on 
the ultra-sho rt waves was an immedi
ate poss ibilit y. As a labora tory ex peri
ment with a short line betwee n the 
transmitter and receiver such pictures 
have been produced by va riou s 
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Africa Number One is a commercial 
station beamed to French-speaking Africa . 
with all programming in French. In this 
column two months ago. it was mentioned 
that an External Service from Ghana was to 
be broadcast after an absence of several 
years ; the station is on the air. with 
broadcasts on 6 . 130MHz b etween 
0645-0900 and 1845-2 100. This choice 
of frequency will make the station a rare 
find in Europe. 

Radio Nacional do Angola in Luanda has 
been heard on 3.4 15MHz at 2000 carrying 
the Spanish Internationa l Service in parallel 
with 7245 . 9 .535 and 11 .955MHz. 

Asia 
Radio Afghanistan is heard with 

Pashto/ Oari at 1330 on 11 .985 and 
4.450MHz. 

Radio Bangladesh has English broad-
ca sts as: 

1230-1300 on 15 .525 and 
12030MHz 

The 0800 Voice of Islam broadcast is 
also hea rd on these two frequencies . 

FEBA Seychelles has been heard in 
En g li s h with good reception o n 
17 . 785MHz at 0710 until 0850 with a OX 
programme on Sundays at 0730. The 
address for con tributions to this pro
gramme is : PO Box 2526 . Banga lore 25 . 
India . 

WSZA Marshall Islands with a 10kW 
transmitter broadcas ts: 

0530- 1005 on 5 .940 
1900- 0530 on 6070 [from 2000 

Sundays] . 
KYOI Mariana Islands heard at 1625 on 

11 .900 MHz with 9 .670MHz ca rrying the 
programmes from 1700. The address for 
correspondence is quoted as WCSN in 
Boston . 

Radio Vertias Asia is now using 15 .275 
in parallel wi th 15, 135MHz for English at 
0130-0155. 

Radio Japan 's General Service in English 
can be heard from the Moyabi relay as per: 

0700-0800 on 15.230MHz 
1500-1600 on 21 . 700MHz 
2300-2400 on 11 800MHz 

Australia 
Radio Australia now broadcasts to A sia 

at 1330 on 7 . 135MHz. The station intro
duced a new Monday-Saturday Propaga
tion Report on 4 May . This new service is 
designed to complemen t the weekly re
port heard on the Talkback programme, 
and covers the geo-magnetic field . the 
solar flux . sunspot number and the A 
index. The report is heard at 0425 . 0825, 
1225. 1625 and 2025 . The report from 
Mike Bird wi ll also continued to be featured 
in Radio Nether land 's weekly Media 
Network programme on Thursdays . 

North and South America 
WCSN in Boston has run into some prob
lems for it s first evening transmission to 
Eur ope at 1600 : the frequency of 
15 .270KHz is now swamped by Radio 
Bucharest ' s Arabic Service . The station 
has introduced some frequency changes 
which run through to September : 

1800-2000 on 15 .230MHz 
2000- 2200 on 11 .695MHz 
2200-0000 on 15 .300MHz 
0400- 1000 on 9.465MHz . 
HCJB in Quito Ecuador has joined the 

growing number of stat ions which are 
installing " answer-lines". It is now possi
ble to call up the station and leave OX tips 
for the OX Party Line programm e, or com
ments for any other section. The number 
to call is +593 2 241 550. Ask for 
extension 489 [i f a Spanish operator 
answers . as for " cuatro-ocho-nueve" ]. If 
you w ish to save some money. it' s possi
ble t o ca ll the UK Office on Bradford (0274) 
721810 between 1800 and 0800 . HCJB 
has now replaced 6 .205MHz for the morn
ing transmission to Europe-try 9 .845MHz 
from 0645 to 0830 (0700 on Saturday 
and Sunday) . 

And with tha t we come to the end of this 
month ' s trip around the bands. but before I 
close . let me ask you whether the right 
information is being included in this col
umn . Would you like to see more details of 
foreign language transmissions . or items 
on more unusual broadcasts from around 
the world? Drop a line to the PW Editorial 
Office in Poole 73 

Don't forget to let Peter know what type of broadcast 
information you would like to see included in this column 

workers. but the broadcasting of them 
presented an entirely different prob
lem. Those who have had experience 
with ultra-short wave receivers will 
appreciate how tri cky they can be and 
wi th the more exacting demands of 
telev ision the difficulti es are increased 
ma ny times. 

And now the Baird Compan y have 
shown tha t all the difficulties have 
been surmounted and tha t the broad
cast ing of high-defi n iti on tel ev ision is 
quite practicable on wavelengths as 
low as 6 metres . This in itself is a 
remarkable achievement. but coupled 
with the facts that the pictures are 
perfectly steady and show a ll des ired 
detail , proves what wonderful progress 
has been made. 

On the occasion of th e recent Baird 
demonstration of their new system the 

transmitter was situated in one o f the 
towers of the Crystal Palace and the 
rece iver was at Film House, Wardour 
Street . a position where it can be 
assumed interference from machine 
static would be as bad as anywhere. 
But the rece ived pictures we re entirely 
free from a ny trouble of this kind a nd 
remained perfectl y clear during the 
whole of the programme which lasted 
abo ut a n hour. 

The Baird Company have made a 
departure from their ordinary practi ce 
in this la test apparatus the cathode-ray 
tube is being used instead ofa mechan
ical d ev ice . The diameter of the end of 
the tube is twelve inches and this, of 
course. is th e size of the picture. 

Hal'e )'ou seen any early radio maga
zine cuttings that may interest us? Send 
them in. 
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ICOM (UK) LTDIRETAIL. 
Everything you need for your shack is available 

from learn UK's retail shop, Andy G6MRI is on hand with 
new and secondhand stock from ICOM plus Yaesu, Trio, 
MET, Tona, ]aybeam, Welz, Drae, BNOS and many 
more. RSGB publications also available, if Andy can't help, 
you've got a problem. Why not call in, we are on the 
corner of Stanley Road and Kings Road, Herne Bay, Kent 
and open 9 - 5,30 man-sat, lunch is 1-2, 15, Vz-day closing 
thursday afternoons open 9-1.00, BCND. 

Cr edit facilities available, plus VISA & ACCESS accePted , _~_r!t-~,~ 

IeOM (UK) LIMITED. IIIICOMI 
The World System 
Tel: 0227 369464_ 2 Stanley Road , Heme Bay, Kent CT6 6SH. 

MAil ORDER CO. 
langrex Supplies ltd" 

Climax House, 
159 Fallsbrook Road, 

Streothom, SW16 6ED, RST SPECIAL EXPRESS 
MAIL ORDER SERVICE 

[p 
Al31 2,75 EM81 2.50 PL519 6,00 GAK5 5,99 
Cl33 4.00 EMS7 2.50 PleD2 6.00 foALS 1,50 
DV8617 I .SO EN91 6.SO PY33 2.50 GAM6 6.02 
DY802 I .SO EY51 2.75 PY81 1.50 GAN5 4.75 
E88CC 10.33 EY86 1.75 PY82 1.50 6ANSA 3.50 
EI 80F 12.05 EY88 1.75 PY83 1.25 GA05 3,25 
E810F 35.48 GAR5 25,00 
EA BC80 1.25 EY500A 3.00 PY88 2,00 GAS6 8.66 
EB91 1.50 EZ80 1.50 PY500A 4,00 GAS7G 8.75 
EBF80 I ,SO EZBl 1.50 PY800 1,50 GAT6 1,25 
EBF89 1,50 GY50 1 300 PY80l 1.50 GAU5GT 5.00 
EC91 8.00 GZ32 4.00 OOV02-6 38.00 GAU6 2.50 
ECC33 4.50 GZ33 4.75 QOV03· 1Q 26.25 6AWBA 3.75 
ECC35 4.50 GZ34 4,00 00V03 ,20A 587 325 
ECC8 1 1.75 GZ37 4.75 48,38 688 325 
ECC82 1.75 KT61 5.00 OQV06-40A 6BA6 1.50 
ECCB3 1.75 KT66 15.00 46,00 6BA7 5.00 
ECC85 1.75 KT77 GOlD 12.00 QV03-12 6,BO 6BE6 1.50 
ECC88 3.50 KT88 LION 20.00 RIB 3,00 58H6 2,50 
ECC91 8.93 N7B 15.00 R19 9.24 68J6 225 
ECF80 1.50 OA2 3,25 SP41 6,00 58N6 2.00 
ECH35 3,00 082 4.35 SP61 4.00 5807A 3.50 
ECH42 3.50 OC3 2.50 U1 9 13.75 58R7 6.00 
ECHBl 3.00 003 2.50 U25 2.50 58RSA 3.50 
EC l 80 1.50 PCa6 2.50 U26 2.50 5857 6.00 
EC l 82 1.50 PC88 2.SO U37 12.00 6BW6 6,00 
EC l 83 3,00 PC92 1.75 UABCOO 1.25 58W1 1,50 
EC l B6 1.75 PC97 1.75 UBF89 1.50 58Z6 2,75 
EF37A 5,00 PC900 1.75 UCH42 2.50 6C4 125 
EF39 2.75 PCFBO 2.00 UCH81 2,50 GC6 3,50 
EF41 3.SO PCF82 I .SO UClB2 1.75 GCB6A 2.50 
EF42 4,50 PCF86 2.SO UCL83 2,75 GCD6GA 5,00 
EF50 2,50 PCF801 2,50 UF89 2,00 GCl6 3,75 
EFS4 5,00 PCF802 2.50 Ul 41 5,00 GCH6 13.00 
EF55 3.50 PCF805 1.70 Ul 84 1.75 GCW4 8.00 
EF80 1.75 PCF808 1.70 UY41 4.00 6D6 3.50 
EF86 3,50 PCH200 3.00 UY85 2,25 6005 7,50 
EF9 1 2.95 PClB2 2.00 VR10~30 2.50 6OO6B 4,75 
EF92 6.37 PCl83 3.00 VR150130 2,50 SEAS 3.00 
EF 183 2.00 PCL84 2.00 2759 25,00 SEH5 1.85 
EF I84 2.00 PCL85 2.50 Z803U 25.00 6F6 3.00 
EH90 1.75 PCL86 250 2D21 3,25 6Gk6 2.75 
El 32 2.50 PCL805 2,50 3828 50,00 SH6 3.00 
El33 4,00 PDSOO 6.00 4CX2SOB 58,00 SHS6 3,71 
El34 4.00 PFl200 2.50 5A4GY 5.50 SJ5 4.50 
El36 2.50 Pl 36 2,50 5U4G 3,00 SJ6 B.93 
El l 80 25.00 PL81 1.75 5V4G 2,50 SJ7 4,75 
El8 1 5,25 Pl B2 1.50 5Y3GT 2.50 SJB6A 6,50 
El84 2.25 Pl83 2.50 5Z3 4,00 SJEGC 7.50 
El86 2.75 Pl 84 2,00 5Z4GT 2,50 SJSGC 7.50 
El9 1 7,39 Pl504 2.50 &'30L2 1,75 6K6GT 2,75 
El 95 2,00 PlS08 5.50 GA87 3.00 6K7 3,00 
El 360 18.50 Pl509 6.00 GAH6 5.00 6K8 3,00 

Open dally 10 callers : Mon-Fri 9 a m.-5p.m 
Valves, Tubes and Transistors - Closed Saturday 

Terms C.W.O. only. allow 7 days tor delivery Tel. 01 677 242417. 
Prices excluding Quotations tor any types nOI listed S.A .E. Telex 
VAT add 15% Post and packing £1 .00 per order 946708 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS KITS 
PN OOWNTON FREUNOlTAGE CONVERTER ,)IJlU) 'SI 
SlOE· TONE OSCIllATOR ,)Ulll~ '81 

PW ITCHEN LCR BRIDGE Apl 'HI 
PW WOOOSTOCK SHOfHWAVE CONVERTER Mal 'ljl 

MASTHEAD PREAMP (1 44MH11 I t!h 81 
PW WESTBURY BASIC WOBBULATOR Jail 8/ 
HIGH IMPEDANCE MOSf£T VOLTMETER OP[ 86 
P.W TAW·Ylf CONYERTER No\' '8& 
ACTIYE ANTENNA No~ '86 
AUTOMAnC NICAD CHARGER Uprated Version lsee feb '871 
AUTOMAnc NICAD CHARGE R Oct 86 
~MPLE 50MHl CONVE RTER SeDt 86 
P.W. ARUN ·PARAMETRIC ALTER - Ill(: . case May 86 

£19.70 
£9.60 

£24.80 
!2<." 
0 1.50 
£16.50 
£23." 
£13.20 
£11.1Il 
£1745+ (1.50 P&P 
£16.20 
£21,., 

6KD6 8,00 
6l 6G 5.00 
6l 6GC 5.75 
617 2.50 
Sl06 7.50 
607 3.75 
6RHH8IGKN8 

10.00 
6SA7 3.00 
6SC7 2,75 
6SJ7 325 
6SK7 3.50 
6SL7GT 3.00 
6SN7GT 3,00 
6SS7 2,75 
6SG7M 2.50 
6USA 2.25 
6V6GT 425 
6X4 3.00 
6X5GT 1.75 
12AX7 1.75 
12BA6 2.50 
12BE6 2,50 
12BY7A 3.00 
12El 20.00 
12HG7 4,50 
JOFl l/2 1,38 
JOP4 2.50 
JOP19 2.50 
JOPl 13 1.80 
3OPL1 4 1.80 
5728 55,00 
805 45,00 
007 3,75 
81lA 18.33 
812A 47.50 
81 3 65,00 
866A 35.00 
872A 20.00 
931A 18.50 
2050 7,50 
5763 4,50 
5814A 4,00 
5842 12.00 
6080 14.00 
6146A 12.00 
6146B 12.00 
6S5O 10.00 
68838 12.50 
6973 7.50 
7025 4,50 
7027A 8.00 
7360 10.00 
7586 15.00 
7587 23,00 

Prices correct 
when going 

to press 

COMPONENTS 
BA TB!! .2fj 
BC]14l .12 
Br199 .18 
BFI]4 .J!i 
BTI 44 .:!i 
BF2':i6 .44 
BFM. ... 
BF$ I .75 
.Fm .. 
JlJ9 .n 
JJtO .n 
VN 10LM .75 
2NJ702 .14 
2NJ704 14 

I 

~j 
COMPACT ~ 

Spacesaver 
ANTENNAS 

. A06 20, 2 Ele and 3 Ele I 
Our own un ique 4 BAN D 6 10 15 20 M ~' 

~oi~~dhal A06~20,' 4 ' Ele ~' 
I CLOSE COUPLED - HI 'Q' - CAPACITY HAT LOADED VAGI 
~~pecial fea tures : 

_ Unique Altron fully sea led coils for max stab ili ty 

I
_ Resonant length elements fo r improved VSWR (1 -1) 
_ Selectively detuned for optimum performance and gain (no 

gimmick quad needed) 
_ Easy trim spokes w ith lock nuts and spares As reviewed by 

I
_ Minimized Wind load and weight G4HCL in HRT 
_ Double Insulated elements April '87 

Typical performance j A""'"", mod., Aa·20I2E '06·'"'' AQ6-20/4E 

Forward Gain Dbd 3.8 to 4,8 5,5 to 7,5 7 to 9 

Front to Back Db 13 to 15 16 to 18 18 to 23 
Side Nul l Db 25 25 30 
VSWR (typical) 1,1:1 1,1:1 1,1:1 

Weig ht 7,51b 121b 161b 

W ind load 2ft 2 O,18M 2 3ft 2 O,27M 2 4ft2 O,37M 2 

Turning rad ius 76"/1930mm 96"/2438mm 117"1297 1mm 

\

' PRICE + p&p [ 114,50 (6,00) [ 169,00 (8.00) [230,00 (10,00) 
PRI CES A RE INCLUSIVE OF VAT, T ERM S , CW O. ACCES S . VISA. 

WE DESIGN - WE MAKE - WE SELL DIRECT, You get best value 

I 
g~~,;,rsM,;:;~cF~:n9~m_5 ALLWELD ENGINEERING 
Sat 9am-12.15pm Unit 6, 232 Selsdon Road 
~ ~ S_ Croydon CP2 6Pl 
~ VISA I Telephone: 01-6802995 (24 hr) 01 -681 6734 

'I - _ ___-===.O~= ....... STOCK ITEMS NORMAL[ Y DESPA TCHED WITHIN 7 DA YS 

MAKE YOUR INTERESTS PAY! 
Mo re than 8 m illion stud ents tI1ro~ghout the wor ld h ave lOund It w orth their w hlle

' 
An 

ICS hom e -study course can h elp you get a better Jo b , m ake m ore money and have more 
fun o u t of life l ICS haS o ver 90 years e xperience In home-study courses and Is the largest 
correspondence schOOl in the WOrld. You learn at your own pace. when and where you 
want under the g u idance of expert 'p e rso n al' tuto rs . Find o ut h o w w e can h elp YOU, 
POst o r phone to<Jay fOr yo ur FREE INFORMATION PACK o n the course of you r ChOiCe. 

'ltTICk o n e box only!1 --- - - - - -- - - -~ 
P.W. ARUN ·PARAMETRIC FILTER - exc. case Ma., 86 
MEON 2 - SOMHl TRANSVERTER - 144 MHJ I.f Ap,.1 86 
Rm/MORSE MODEM - no case Jan 86 

(48.{1)+£2 p&p 
04.00+ £1 p&p 
(42.50 +£1.50 pip 
01.85 

2N3BIg .42 
ZN3866 CUE 
2N39J4 .14 

, 
ElectroniCS 0 Ra d iO , Audio 

0 \ and TV servic ing 
CRYSTAL CALI BRATOR Jan '86 
TWO TONE OSCILLATOR Dei.: 'S5 
MEON SOMHI TRANSVERTER - 28MHJ I.F net 85 
DIP OSCILLATOR Del '85 
CAPACITANCE M£TER Oct 85 
U.H.F. PRESCALER SI.'Dl '85 
ADO ON B.F,O. - inc. C804 + opnonal camps Aug '85 
BA n ERY CHARGER CONTROl lfR J une '85 
TRIAMBIC k£YER Feb '85 
MORSE SENDING TRAINER Jul., '84 
AUTO NOTCH RlTIR July '84 

(11.95 
120.30 
(42.50 +£1.50 plop 
£19.90 
I1U) 
£21.90 
£1 2.95 
rn." 
£16.45 
(1 2.00 
113.80 

2N3!Jli 14 
555 22 
]41 2D 
LFJ5t .46 
LM566 £1.21 
S04lP f2:fJ 
SU621 £6.10 
SU640 £'5.10 
Sl6440 E4.lO 
TL072 .65 
TL074 £1.15 
Tl.OO4 £1.00 
78L09 .so 
7824 .42 

COIL FORMERS+ CORES. ISimple SOMHl Converter) Sept '86 £2.10 pel set ~~~ g:: 
~ "!~~&::~~~~!'R!~~~T~ ~~D~i!I~~~~E c:Op~~~ ~~~~nesl. ~ sal I Di.!i5 
lunless O'Ihefwise ~ifiedl. including PeB 101 stripboardl, case, all components and hantwllfe. Cheque Of P.O. to C.P.L ELfCTRONICS. 8 
Southdean Dose, Hemlington. Middlesbrough. Cleveland TS8 9HE. Tel. D642 581 151. 0Ihef kits rtlMlable plus a wide range 0( components, 
2st gea,. "antwa~. etc. Free price lis! available on request Goods nonnally dlspa!CI'Ied within 14 days. 

Practical Wireless , July 1987 

I Basic ElectroniC Radio Amateur Licence I 
E n gineer ing (City & Guilds) 0 Exa m (City & Gu ild s) 0 

I Electrical Engineering 0 Car Mechanics 0 I 
I 

Electrical Contracting / 
0 

Computer 
0 I Installation Programm ing 

GCE o ver 40 '0 ' and 'A ' level s ubjects 0 

I ICB Nam e I 
l Address P COde J 

Internallonal Correspondence Schools Dept EE S 77, 312/3 14 HIgh SI , Sunon, 
~ __ SurreySM1,=,:el~~04~29~4hrs.l..... _ -"" 
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.USE: 'I'HIS 
----;::

! 
.1 

SMALL ADS Whilst prices of goods 
shown in advertisements 
are correct at the time 

I 

i 
I 

I 
I 

~ 

The prepaid rate for classified advertisements is 40 pence per word 
(minimum 12 words) , box number 60p extra. Semi-display setting 
£13.24 per single column centimetre (minimum 2.5 cm). Please add 
15% VAT to total. All cheques, postal orders etc. , to be made 
payable to Practical Wireless. Treasury notes should always be sent 
registered post. Advertisements, together with remittance should be 
sent to the Classified Advertisement Dept., Practical Wireless, 
Enefco House, The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH15 1 PP. 

of dosing j(Jr press, 
readers are advised to 
check with the advertiser 
both prices and 
availability of goods 
before ordering from 
nUll-current issues of the 
magazine, 

Telephone (0202) 678558. 

Receivers and Components 

SCANNER.." 2S-51t1Mllz. 7ho.-Utltl t"tll! . ,\1 Nl channd~. I\:a ll, 
lie PRO-.20H4 . Full fl.·atur\.·~ lJ~lJ.l 1I1 ,. ["i ,U ! deli\"('r\ . t\n:l.·~~ 8,: 
Vi!'!;!. All fL' il l i:-.lic SC;lIlll t' r ... ' locked . ( 'ata lllgul' [I.U I. U NI': 
Fi . E( ~ I 'R()NICS. 2~X Unro ll1 i<.llad . 1\" h.: rhllflHI!!h. (1 03.1 ) 
~h77l1 . 

MORE FROM THEASIIY EI.El"rKONICS Rn'civer ATU 
C7. Othl' r pmduch iI~ IX- lore indudin l-! M ndul;ltl..'d Cry:.I;,1 
('a li hr'lltlr (It) rl.' ally huih , SA E li:-.b .H ~\'1iddll't(ln . C(lwlin j.!. 
KL'ighk:y . Wl'st Yorkshire BD22 ODO . 

CRYSTALS Made to order for any purpose and large stocks 01 
standard frequencies for computers, modems, etc. Amateur 
CW {QRP) Ireqs[4.00 and CB conversion eIVslals al[4.50. 

PROGRAMMABLE OSCILLA TORS (PXO) lor baud rales, MPU, 
and Ireq markersfl2.50. 

FILTERS Crystal, monolithic, mechanical and ceramic for all 
standard Ifs. Special 10.695MHz for big improvement to most 
CB rigs at[4.50 each. 

SA£. FOR LISTS PRICES INCLUDE VA T ANO POST 

p, R. GOLLEDGE ELECTRONICS 
G3EDW, Meniott, Somerset, TA16 5NS 

Tel. 0460 73718 

ELECTRONIC l'OMI'INENTS IN IIOVE. Sl 'S l'(l ~ II'()· 

NENTS . 2 1X Portland 1{II, It L 1127.1 77tll '}[ (ab i' ~\'1ad ( )nk r ). 

RADIO CAN,\!):\ . I k' lj lll~. Au ~ lr; tli ; 1. Vt)iL'L' ~l f A Uh: rit':1. A 
VC~; I Sckn<.l () x SW/MW/I.W /FM ) pull ... Ihesl" ;lIltl d O/l' lI:-

1l l\ >rI .. '. £.\0,95, MaimJhalt l' ry. )'L'a r :- !!uar:lIlh.:L'. Ih: turn tk ... · 
""Ich. Which. '1><, 1 buy'. CORRI(; A N·RADIOWAT( '11 . 
Building I tl9, Prcstwil'K Airport KAi) 2RT 

..:nUYSTONF. lOCH. a:. !h.'\\'. h O Xl' d ;lntl unll~eJ ' IIK\." 1l/7:' 
i50kll l.-JUMllz c .w.lil .m .l ... . :- .h . \\ lI h hi~h ' I ahl lil ~ cry"I;,1 111'11011 

all1.I\'l' I. :'MII I.. M:,in:>o !II 1111 ,\' \ 1 h.tll l'r~ . U:,II ~I Il (l. BI1\ I:' 

SCANNER MOl>IFlC,\TIONS. SI'l'l"Iali .... 1 rl'l'eplIIIIl l'ljuip-
1l11'1lt. L::x h: lhiw frl'quenl'y li:-lillg. .... . Fllr Irl'l' Gttalogut' :-1..' l1d 
brgl' SAt: Ill : S.S.c. , PO Box 71. BOll rl1 l' I1\!H llh , DnrSt.' t 8 1 N 
11)1.. 

Special Offers 

FREE MEMBERSHIP 1(1 : . new n;,liun:,1 d l ·!.." lnllli l· .... du b. For 
Jl'wib and a Irl.: l.: pad .. nf Cl )l1\llI.ml' l1l .... wtlrth liver (In :-.l'nd 
only t:I p8: p 10: WOODSIDL [)\lw .... l'1I LIIll". Ral1l :-lkl1 
Heath . Bilknl':ly. F:-~'x CM 11 1.11 .. 

Service Sheets 

TECHNICAL INFO SERVICES 
76 Church St - Larkhall - Lanarks 

FULL SIZE SERVICE SHEETS 
Ctv/Mus-d Combis £3.50 per set + Isae 

Any other published £2.50 + Isae 

Complete TV Repair Course 
Complete Radio Servicer/Repair 
Practical Transistor Yearbook 

£9.50 
£9.50 
£5.80 

Repair datalcircs most TVs and Video 
Mono TV or Videos £10.50: CTV £12.50 

Almost every SERVICE MANUAL stocked 
Main supplier NEWNES TECHN BOOKS 

Sole supplier TV TECHNIC BOOKS 
S.a.e. for free Review and pricelists 

FOR FAST QUOTES 
PHONE 0698 884585 

After 5pm - 0698 883334 

THE DATAMAN 1914·1966 
For Circuits. service sheets. manuals, nandbooks, on (I ll valve and 
early Iranslstor equipment including audio. milllary (Brilish & 
foreign) . radiO & TV Ouolalion by return via phone or lelter 
IS A F.), brochure supplied Wllh S.A.E . 

THE OATAMAN, 
Tudor House , Cossham Streel, Mangotslield, 8rislol 8S17 3EN 

Phone 0272 565472 

WORKSHOP SERVICE MANUALS 
Thousands slOckL'd . Most MakL's. Modds, 
Tvpl's . Audio. TV. Video , Test. Amateur 
L' I l'. LSAE L'nquiriL's/qulltalioll and FREE 
RcviL'w/price lists with dL'tails of our 
UniqllL' Repair and Dala Ciuidcs . from 
ValVL's to VidL'o 's. 

MAURITRON (PWI 
8 CHERRY TREE ROAD, CHIN NOR, aXON, OX9 40Y. 

ORDER FORM PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS 

Veteran and Vintagl:' 

~()\\" :" ·,\II.,\IH .E HlIllllh..T C:,l aln!!II l' "- 1711 p :'gc:- - lor 
l ·tl lkl·\lIr ... \1 1 \'1l1,I~l' ",dll' . . lud 'I ' ,\: r.v ClJlIlpll 11' IlI . Pricl': 
l., .IH ' I'" .... 11':lI d l ' . ...... . l ·UIO 1' " :-1 p:,id tlVl' r~ (" ;' s :-urf;' l'L' Illilll. 

l:' . ll!l Pd,,1 1':lId : '11"111. 111 I'r in ll"l l lllilll L'r. V I NT ,\(iF 
W IRLI ESS CO I ID .. ("p .... :- lwll\ Sl f l'l.:l. ~b ll ).!llh l il' ld . 

Ht , .... hll BS 17 31..: ;\) . I'hplll' 11272 ) 11:''''72 . 

Software 

RADIO SOFTWARE 
48K SPECTRUM & SPECTRUM 128 
RnY - OSO review. printer dump. type ahead. memories etc. 
Bolh require Illter TRANSCEIVE ra.50 

REC EIVE ONLY £fi.OO 
CW - Selllrackmg 830 wpm . type ahead. memones . etc. 

TRANSCEIVE ra.50 
RECEIVE ONLY £fi .00 

SLOW SCAN TV - Save to pnnter. bnglllness. contrast & Inverse 
controls . IUnlng aid. elc RECEIVE ONLY 1:7.00 
FILTERS-UnlJoxedRnYonly £fi .00 C.W only ... 1:7.00 
Boxed RnYIC.W SWltchable . .. .. £11.50 
Ditto Wl lh TUning LED ..... £13.50 
TERMINAL UNITS - No space to lul;y describe Ihls superb unit. 
(Send lor lull details and speCification) . £45.00 

SA E. lor lull delalls 01 these and olher products: 

J. & P. ELECTRONICS L TO. 
New Road Comple •. New Road . Kiddenninsler. OY10 1Al 

Te!: (0562) 753893 

l'OMMODORt: COMI'IITEK.S (+4. (')0. M . 131;) . "MI· 
C'I{OCOM "" l-v.·'rt IY I.,;lrx with supt.' rh Illo rsc lulor. "TURBO 
I.OCi"" uil im<.l l C' high speed "talio n log. "'MICRO(,OM IN· 
T EI{FA CE" rc<tdy huill. S.A .E . 10 : Moray Micro Comput
ing. Enzie Slackhc:ad . Budit', Moray, ABS :!BR. Tcl. O~2 
7:\H4 . 

Masts & Antennas 

'\NTI~TEKFEHENCE AEKIALS. 1);11:, 2hp. SAF. . Aer i:tI 
(i'lHk I I II.NXh 21:' . (i2 DY!\;1.l lplol\\ IIl:IIl . E"'\I {,7 PfI . 

Please insert the advertisement below in the next available issue of Practical Wireless for 

70 

insertions. I enclose Cheque/P.O. for £ . CAT. heading .. ........... . 
(Cheques and Postal Orders should be made payable to Practical Wireless) 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS 
Classified Advertisement Department. 
Enefco House, The Quay, Poole. 

NAME 

ADDRESS Dorset BH15 1PP. Telephone (0202) 678558 
Rate 40p per w ord. minimum 12 w ords. 

Box No. SOp ext ra. 
PLEASE ADD 15% VAT TO TOTAL 

Company registered in England. Registered No. 1980539. Registered Office : Towngate House, 2 Parkstone Road, Paole. Dorset, BH1 5 2PJ. 7187 
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Books and Publications 

VHFIUHF FREQUENCY LIST 2X 10 13(x) MHz nlll inc p&p. 
DAVINA SYSTEMS. 51 Glyne Strcel. Famworth. Bollon. 
Lan~:s. 

For Sale 

(;RllNUU; illfr;t-rL'd rL'mote control VIF/K I (\)Ilsisl tr,Ul~lllit

h.-r TPV3)~ and n:o .. :ivcl' V IF-E I hrand new t5. P& PC. Video 
tarll, ..... (V2UIO) hra nd new VCC)60 ((,.()t). post -l.'ip. STAN 
WILLE ITS 37 lIi~h SIred. West Br\Ullil'h. WL'st Midlands . 
021-):'i.~ tJ1X(1. 

SHACK CLEARANCE VHF & HF gear P/Supplics melers. a ll 
musl go 4uickly . 111-429 113XI (evenings). 1I1-&>l 6561 
(daylime) . 

RUSSIAN-SELlNA - AMlFM X-hand radios. halls/mains. 
New. 0462 :n090. 

YA"-:"'tU 290 AND 790 £265 each. Linears. meters etc. offers. 
PEARSON III-X9X ~326. 

DOUBLE SCREEN 50 ohm co-ax. U nique hargain . minimi~' 

fl'L'UL'T radiat ion. B.I. ('.C'. RG:=;~ + extra screen. 3Op. metre + 
t:J carri age <.Iny length. Unrepeatahle harg<lin. SAE sample . 
HOLDINGS/AMATEU R ELECT'RONICS. 45 Johnston 
Streel. mackhurn BB2 IEF. (11254) 59W5. 

T RIO 3500. £411. Trio 41115 . £45. Winlon amp. I2IJ. III Car""n 
Road. Peckham Rye. SE I5. 

Educational 

COURSE FOR CITY & GUILDS. Radio Amaleurs Examina
tion. Pas. ... this important examinat ion and o htai" your licence. 
with an RRC Home Study Course. For Lielails of this and 
o ther (nurses (GCE. C uccr il nd professional examinat ions. 
elc.) wrile or phone: THE RAPID RESUU, COLLEGE. 
Depl J X I ~. Tuilion House. London. SWI'! 41)5 . Tel. (J1 -~47 

7272 (lJam-5pm) or use our 24hr Rc('on.i'H.'a ll Service: 01 -946 
1\02 4t1oling Ocpt. JX1Y. 

Situations Vacant 

RADIO 
DIICOMI ENGINEER DIICOMI 

WANTED 
Due to the ever increasing range of leom prooucts we are 
now looking to expand our service department. 

Prospective candidates should have a sound background 
in radio and computer servicing techniques. They will be 
involved in all aspects of servicing using modern test 
equipment in extensive workshops at our main office. 
If you are interested in ioininq this expandinq company, 

please apply WIth your cv to 

ICOM (UK) LIMITED 
Unit 9, Sea Street, Herne Bay, Kent CT6 8LD 

Tel. 0227 363859 

Miscellaneous 

WAVEGUIDE. FLANGES & ()ISHK~. A ll slandard sizes & 
alloys (new material only) from stock. Special sizes to o rder. 
Call : EARTH STATION OI-2211 7~7fi . 22 Howie Street. 
London SWI I 4AR . 

CASF... .. ~. Ilf' ra(.:k and fr(.'(.· "t;tnd illg from £12.(MI. NEWRAD. 
WiL'k Ind . Est.. Nt.:v. Mi lt tlll. lIants. 'I'd . 6211,,)) . 

THE SCIENTIAC WIRE COMPANY 
811 Forest Road, London E17. Telephone 01 ·531 1568 

SWG 
8 to 34 

351039 
40 10 43 
44 10 47 
48 

ENAMELLED COPPER WIRE 
1 Ib 8 oz 4 oz 2 oz 
3.63 2.09 1.10 0.88 
3.82 2.31 1.27 0.93 
6.00 3.20 2.25 1.61 
8.67 5.80 3.49 2.75 

15.96 9.58 6.38 3.69 
SILVER PLATED COPPER WIRE 

141030 10.10 5.20 2.93 
TINNED COPPER WIRE 

1.97 

141030 
Flu xcore 

3.97 2.41 1.39 0.94 

Solder 5.90 3.25 1.82 0.94 
Post Iree, please add VAT (i , 15%. Orders under £3.00 add 5Op. 

SAE fo r list of copper and resistance wire 
Dealer enquiries welcome. 

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS 

A. H. Supplies .......... " . .. .. .. 59 
Aerial Techniques ..... .. ,...... 59 
Allweld Engineering ... ... . ,. .. .. 69 
Amcomm of London ...... .... . 13 

55 
25 

Bredhurst Electronics....... ... . 37 

Birkett, J ... ... .. .... ...... ... , .. 
Billington Valves ... ...... ... , .. . 

B,N.O.S .. ..... ..... ... ....... Cover 3 

C. P. L. Electronics ....... , . . . . . . 69 
Cambridge Kits .. ... ... .. ... ... ,. 59 
Cirkit ...... ...... ........... ...... 25 
Colomor Electronics . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 
Cricklewood Electronics ..... , . . 37 

Datong Electronics .... ...... " . 1 0 
Dressier. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 

Elliott Electronics 55 

Garex .... " ... ..... ..... "" .. ". 1 0 
G4TNY ... , ... . , ...... , ...... ,.. . 37 

Hamgear Electronics ... .... ... . 
Howes, C.M .... ..... .. ...... .. . 

I.C.S. Intertext ........... " .... . 

Practical Wireless , July 1987 

63 
12 

69 

ICOM (UK) Ltd .. ... .... 4,5,6,7,69 
I nterbooks .... .. .... ....... ...... .. . 12 

Lee Electronics .. .. ..... .. . . ... . . 63 
Lowe Electronics ........ ... .. 2. 3, 55 

Maplin Electronic Supplies Cover 4 
Microwave Modules.. . . . . .. .. .. 25 

Photo Acoustics .. " .. , .... "... 41 

R.A.S. Nottingham ............. 12 
Radio Component Specialists. 71 
Radio Shack Ltd. .. . ... . .... .. . .. 72 
Randam Electronics ..... _ . . . . . . 55 
RST Valve .... ..... .. .... ........ 69 

S. E. M. ....... ............. .. .. .. 59 
South Midlands Communications 

Ltd. .. ...... .. , ............ 8, 9, 12 
Spectrum Communications .. .. 55 
Stephens James ........ ..... .. . 10 

Technical Software .... _.. ..... . 63 

Ward, Reg & Co .... ... ..... .. Cover 2 
Waters & Stanton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 
Withers, R. Communications . 19 

Miscellaneous (Cont.) 

HAVE YOU (;OT your copy of the Tiger Allt ~ nna Magazine 
yd? Jun L' issul' out now . S~m.l SOp in stamps to ANT 
PRODU(TS. Fllllllllrv Works, O ld Grl' at North Road . 
Fnryhridl:!l·. W('st Yorks. WFI I HNN . 

MORSE CODE PREPARATION 
Cassene A. 1· 12 wpm fOf amaleur. 
Cassette B: 12-25 wpm for professional examinatIOn preparation. 
Each cassette IS type C90. 
Price of each cassette (including booklets) 1:3.95_ 
Morse key with separate battery (PP3) - driven :ooljd-sta~e asci,lIator 
and sound transducer produces clear tooe for senchng pracllCe. Pnce 01 
key with electronic unit £8_95. 

M~riCEL~~~:'J':lle,J~' ~:e tO~W) 
12 Longshore Way. Milton. Portsmou~ P04 8LS 

PRACTICAL WIREI.F..SS KITS. (olllpont.:nls. St.'ml SAE for 
tree lists hy return. VAT indusiw . FJP KITS, 2 M<trkct 
Slr(.'(.' t. I kdncsford. Staffs. UK. 

Inventor and proprietor of alem for 
AN1tNNA ofters circuit and full assembly details for the modest sum of f5. A Do
It-Yourself project Components reQUired 10 be lound In most Ham shacks. Most 
expenSIVe components. two vanabte tuning capaCitors, Antenna twenty-ooe 
inches sQuare, mounts on top of control box, fully ratable from operating poSItion. 
tunable all the way 00 to 10 metres !here being on", one Iflductance. SWR One to 
One 40. t5 and 10 and One POint FIVe to One 00 and 2{), S9 on ON from JA, W 
areas 0 to 9. V£ I to 6 and all Europe. Ninety awards obtained WIth frame. 
MaXimum power lOO wans. NEW EfRCENT LW. AND M. WAYf. ~ 
ANltNNA. 21 Inches square. D.I.Y, project. Circuit. parts list. assembly data D. 
Ideal Caravan and flat dwellers, DrY lOOP ANTIr-wA lor BC and SWl's Tuning 
range 1!'iIl to 10 Metres Parts list Assembly data £8: SAE for details. 

F. G. Ry!onds. 1!I PodIsido A ....... MillbnIoIc. __ S01 W . 
Tel 0703 llfiXj4 

HEATIIKIT U.K. Spar('s and Sl? rvice Celltre . CE DAR 
ELECTRONICS, Unit 12. St; ,tinn Driw. Bredon . Tt.:wkes
hury, G los. TL'L (06 .. "\-4) 73 12.7 . 

QUALlTV lISED EQUIPMENT Bought. Sold . Exchanged . 
(iood sl'rv ir(.' guara!lI('('d. SAE for lists. GEEFOH. ENTER
PRISES. 11 2 i.(.'(.'ds Road , MirtidJ. W es t Yorkshin: WF I4 
IIJE . Tel . (1~)2~) ~·)W I(,. 

("-'I.LL's 1I0LlUAY SALE. (Closng. for ahout it week, ring 
lirst~) . (ii\'(.· ;IW;IY <.:;Ishk heque pri('e~ . Shure +WD mics £72 
p.p. C.W . !'ill"" - nlll lZD [22 p .p. n ' 1112 £24 p.p. 
1-'1'1111 l'JB U I 1'.1'. Rigs Ff726R £7·N . fT 77I1R H .£:\4~. 

FI7I1.1R + FNIl.l £l,W FT7I~)R+FNB .1 OH. Fr211'!RH 
+ FNB~ C5<J. Fn"XIR (27) . FI7'XIR LW). F17)7 Mk2 & 
FI7(l7 phtlll(,. Ci.IITiage ex tra . II 01.DINGS/AMATEUR 
EL.EtTR.ONICS , -l5. Johnston St r(.'(' I .. Bla('khurn BB2 I EF. 
(O::5-l ) .'WS')5 . Closed T hursday . 15 mins Ju nc.31. M6. Free 
p;u·"in,!!. . 

* GROUP P.A. DISCO 
AMPUAERS post [4 

* 
-, -~ -, baker_ 

.... --_. -- 1 
I ! a , ' '" "'iI 8 
~ooo-~ .. • 

150 wan Output . 4 input Mixer pre-amp. Illustrated £99 
150 wan Output, Slave 5()() mv. lnput 3 Speaker Outputs £80 

~~g~~~t Hp~Z.~'(,~~~l8~~g~:~~~i!;lLl~:rMixe r Ech'o 'SOckei r,~ 
60 wall Mobile 240\1 AC and 12v DC. 4-8-16 ohm + 100v line £89 
CompactPAamp20 + 20Ster~oor40wattsMono ... £65 

i~ w~~ GG~f:~~~~MGl~'t~r~. Is~~~sk:r~e~~:b?e~SB::~ ' etc. £95 £59 
FAMOUS LOUDSPEAKERS FUllY GUARANTEED 
Make Mode! SllC Wans Ohms Price Post 
GOODMANS HIFAX l'l2 x4'/41n lOO 8 f38 E2 
GOODMANS HB WOOFER 8ltl 60 8 £16 £1 
BAKER DISCO/GROUP lOin 50 8116 £22 £2 
BAKER MID-RANGE lOin 100 8 £30 £2 
BAKER DISCO/GROUP 121n 75 418116 £24 f2 
BAKER OISCO/GROUP 121n. 120 8116 04 £2 
GOOOMANS DISCO/GROUP 121n. 120 8115 09 f2 
WEM DISCO/GROUP 121n 300 8 £65 [2 
H+ H DISCO/GROUP 151n 100 4/8116 £54 £4 
GDODMANS HP/BASS 151n 250 B £12 [4 
GOODMANS HPD/BASS 181n 230 B £S2 £4 

~?~.D~~~~~~~~ ~~r;-~~f~ ~~: ~T~~. I~! 5~;~~!R~~p 75p. 
8in. £5. lOin.: £7:50 pp £1 . Many others in stQ~ __ _ 
MAINS TRANSFORMERS All 240V Primary Price Post 
250-0-250V BOmA. 6.3V 3A. 0, 5. 6V 2A. £10.00 £2 
350-0-350V 250mA. 6.3V 6A CT £16.00 [2 
220V 25mA. 6V I Amp 0 .00 220V 45mA. 6V 2 Amp £4.00 f1 
LOW VOLTAGE TAPPED OUTJ>UTS AVAILABLE 
I amp 6, 8. 10. 12. 16. 18.20.24.30,36, 40,48.60 £8.00 £2 

~i~l~ ~~~,~l~~O~240V . 150W £9. 250W £12. 5J,~mf1~.1~;~ f~ 
~8,~A~~~~~r1; ~.~~~~~~~ f~v~ ~i~ :foos,t t~~d I 7-0-17V, 
~.; ]?V, 2A- 20-40-60V lA- 12·0-l2V 2A; 20-0-cOV, LA_. _ _ 
PANEL METERS 50~. l oo~. 5oo~. I mA. ?mA. loomA. 5OOmA. 

~~MPMttTIPf~STE~'J~I:S°~C~~C. ~~~; :n~~ti~·mpr; ·SO posis~~ 
DELUXE RANGE DOUBLER METER 50K O.PY £25.00 PP £1 
Ohms to 20meg. AClOC volts to 10()()V. Amps 50uA to lOA. 

~RxO~f~~ C2~~~~ '~~~~ ~i;YJ ~orl~rn~ ~~M:; T8o~, :I~ ~~~ 
11 ). 6 x 3in. £6.00; I 1~/4 x 6 x 5in. £10.00; 15 x 8 x 4in. 

~L~~~~I~~t~~~'1i~~ £;13;' ~ ~ ~ .I~i~ .. g:~; ~4 : €i~ .. 
14 ~ 3111. £1 ; 12 x 5in. £1 .15; 16 ;.; lOin. £2.10; 16 x 6in. £1 . . 

~~U2~hN!~~ . ~~~~;Sj ~~fn~f,~~;X6~ ~~::;fo; 8 x 6 x 3 
~ 12 x 5 x 3in. £4.00; 6 x 4 x 3in. £2.SO· 10 x 7 x 3in. £4.00. 
HtGH VOLTAGE ELECTROLVTlCS Many others in stock. 
2015()()V 75p 470MF 4()()V £3 20 + 20/350V 1Sp 
32/350V 50p 680MF350V £3 32 + 321500V £2 
471350V 75p 2200MF 400V £5 32 +321350V . 85p 
2201400V . £2 8+ 8MF450V £1 8O +40 +201350V 95p 
lO"'- - ELECTROL YTtCs. 

1000MF 40V 5Op. looV £1.20. 1200MF 76V £1 . 
looV £1 .20. 2000MF 63V £1.50. l ooV £1 .80. 

3300MF 63V £2 . 4700MF 63V £1. 
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YOUR LOCAL DEALERS 
STOKE ON TRENT 

MRZ 
COMMUNICATIONS 

LTD 
ICOM - Amateur/PMR/Marine/Air. 
YAESU - Amateur MRZ Desk PSU 

for ICOMIYAESU Portables. 
UK and EXPORT 

Tel : (0782) 619658 

HERNE BAY 

Thanet Electronics 
The Official Icom importer 

2 Stanley Road 
Heme Bay. Kent 

CT65SH 
Tel: 0227 369464 

(Open Man-Sat 9-5.30, 
except Thurs 9-1) 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

Photo·Acoustics Ltd. 
Approved Trio, Yaesu and 

Icom dealer (part exchange 
always welcome) 

58 High Street, Newport Pagnell, 
Buokinghamshire MK16 BAQ 

Tel : 0908 610625 
(Mon-Fr; 930-530. Sat 9:30-4:301 

LONDON 

Henrv's 
27MHz/934M)~h Rigs & 
accessories in stock. 

Lists - S.A.E. (A4) - 26p 
Full catalogue (TG /P) -

large S.A.E. £1 .00 
404 Edgware Road, 

London W2 lED 
Tel : 01 -724 0323 

(Open 6 days a week) 

IRELAND 

Radcom Electronics 
Approved dealer for leom, 

Yaesu and most accessories 

25 Riversfield 
Midleton. Co. Cork. 

Ireland 
T el: 021 632725/632804 

SOUTHAMPTON 

South Midlands 
Communications 
Official Yaesu Importer 

S.M. House. School Close. 
Chandlers Ford Industrial Estate. 

Eastleigh Hants S05 3BY. 
Tel : 0703 255111 

TYNE & WEAR 

ESR Electronic 
Components 

Official North East dealer for 
VELLEMAN KIT 

Station Road, Cullercoats 
North Shields, 

Tyne & Wear NEJO 4PQ 
Tel: 091 251 4363 

(Man-Sat 9.30-5.30. Closed Thursl 

MERSEYSIDE 

MGR SERVICES 
Wirral based communications 

ICOM - YAESU - M.MODULES -
HOWES - CIRKIT - MUTEK -
PART-EX - AERIALS - PMR -

MARINE 
48, SIImnbury Road, 

Oxtan, llirlleahead, IA3 2HZ. 
Tal: 1151 &53 3437 

ICallers by appointment 9 am-9 pm. Mon-Satl 

WORCESTERSHIRE ESSEX 
A. Kelly Electronics and Selectronic 

Communications Equipment 
RSGB Publications, Mutek. ORAE. 

The UK's leading suppliers of 
Microwave Modules. Starmaster Keys. 934MHz personal radio 
TAL Aerials. ALINeD. We buy and sell equipment 

second hand equipment. 203 High Street, Canvey 
3 Stoke Road. Aston Fields. Island. Essex 

Bromsgrove. Worcs. B60 3EO. Tel : 0268 691481 
Tel: 0527 71165 IOpen Mon-Sat 9-530) 

!Open 6 days a week, evenmgs bv ApllOlntmenl) Amateur radio equipment also in stock 

PORTSMOUTH DEVON 

Telecomms Reg. Ward & Co. Ltd. 
The South -West's largest amateur 

Importers of the Nevada radiO stockist. Approved dealer for 

range of 934MHz equipment Trio. Vaesu and Icom 

1 Western Parade. 
189. London Road, West Street, Axminster. 

North End. Portsmouth. Devon, EX13 5NY 
Hants. P02 9AE Tel: 0297 34918 
Tel: 0705 662145 (Closed 1'00-2.00 and all day Mondayl 

LONDON DERBYSHIRE 

AMCOMM OF LONDON Lowe Electronics 
Approved dealer for Yaesu The official importer of the 

and Icom TRIO range of equipment (See 
main ad. for the full list of all 

373 Uxbridge Road, our shops) 
London W3 9RN Chesterfield Road. Matlock. 
Tel : 01-992 5765 Derbyshire. DE4 5LE 

(Mail order a speciality) T eI : 0629 2817/2430/4057 

PLEASE MENTION 
PRACTICAL WIRELESS 
WHEN REPLYING TO 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

RADIO SHACK SAVES YOU MONEY ON SCANNERS! 
THE FINEST EVER SCANNER AT AN UNBEATABLE PRICE 
25-520,760·1300 Hz, 300 MEMORIES ALL FOR £329.95 

£329 
(P&P £3.45) 

Continuous tuning from 25 to 520 MHz and 760 to 
1300 MHz 300 permanent memories in ten banks 
of 30 plus an additional ten channels used for 
temporary storage when in search mode. Swit
chable audio squelch allows you to ignore blank 
carriers. Three reception modes , AM , FM, (Wide) 
and FM (Narrow) . Adjustable step size , 5kHz, 
12.5 kHz and 50 kHz. Sensitivity (NFM) 0.5uV for 
20dB SIN up to 1100 MHz Extremely attractive , 
information packed blue LCD display Headphone 
jack socket , tape recorder socket , external speak
er socket, attenuator switch , 240 Volt operation 
and 13.8 VDC with optional mobile power lead . £159.95 (CP&P £3.45) 

raI RADIO SHACK L TD ~~~~~~A~;~~:~ GARDENS, ~ 
~ (Just around the corner from West Hampstead Station on the Jubilee Line) ~ 

Giro Account No. 5887151 Telephone: 01-624 7174 
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Thinking of buying .... 
A TWO METRE LINEAR AMPLIFIER 

One of the most popular accessories available to 
the radio amateur is a two meter linear amplifier. 
2 metres is the most overcrowded VHF band 
there is and an amplifier can give you the edge 
that you need for the OX. But, because of this 
overcrowding, signal quality is even more 
important than ever. The problems associated 
with wide, noisy signals are all the more acute 
because there are lots of signals near to 
each other. 

2 METRES -
UNEAR AMPLIFIER L&LPMl 44-1-100 L&LPMl44-3-100 L&LPMl44-1 0-1 00 L&LPMl44-3-180 L&LPMl44-10-1 80 L&LPMl44-25-180 
Frequency ~ 144.000MHz to 148.000MHz 144.000MHz to 148.000MHz . 
Class of Operation Class ABl Class ABl 
Input Impedance 500hms unbalanced 50 ohms unbalanced 
Minimum Input Power SOOmw RMS SOOmw RMS 
Maximum Input Power 2W RMS SW RMS lSW RMS SW RMS lSW RMS '!IJWRMS 
Recommended Input Power lW RMS 3W RMS IOW RMS 3W RMS IOW RMS 2SW RMS 
Output Impedance 500hms unbalanced 500hms unbalanced 
Output Power l00W RMS +/-O.5dB lBOW RMS+/-O.5dB 
Insertion Loss (straight through) I.5dB+/-O.5dB 1.SdB+/-0.SdB 
Power Requirements 13.8Vdc, 14A+/- 1S% 13.8Vdc, 14A+/- 15% 13.8Vdc, 12A+/- 15% 13.8Vdc, 27A+/- 15% 13.8Vdc, 27A+/- 15% 13.8Vdc, 22A+/- 15% 
PRE-AMP 
(LPM models only) 

~=t~nge 144.000MHz to f48.000MHz 
12dB typical 

Noise Factor Better than 1 dB 
Input Impedance SOohms 
Output Impedance 500hms 
Power Requirements 13.8Vdc, l00mA+/-15% 

If you don't look after your signal quality, you 'll tread on other 
operators signals - and probably end up with a cluster of irate 
operators jamming you to get their own back. At the same 
time you 'll waste a high proportion of your power by 
transmitting on lots of unwanted frequencies too. It can be so 
bad that you might just as well not have bothered getting an 
amplifier at all. 

Don't forget the third harmonic either (432MHz to 438MHz), 
it's slap bang in the middle of the Amateur 70cm band. So if 
your amplifier is real bad you could be a better signal on 70 
than you are on 2. Once you call C02, so everyone knows 
which band you 're on, all the 70 boys will OSY and jam 
you too. 

The advertisements for Amateur Radio Equipment never 
show a complete list of specifications. The basic ones are 
there, like operating frequency range and power consump
tion but the accurate performance specifications are never 
there. Third Order Inter Modulation Distortion (in effect a 
measure of the spreading), actual 6dB receive preamp 
bandwidth and many more important specifications are 
not detailed - even if they are you cannot always 
believe them. 

144.000MHz to 148.000MHz 
12dB typical 

Better than 1 dB 
50 ohms 
50 ohms 

13.8Vdc, l00mA+/- 15% 

To really tell what the performance of linears are like, you 're 
better off reading the reviews. There was one where the 
receive preamp bandwidth was measured as 50 MHz -
horrendous. 
BNOS Linear Amplifiers have all the features you need. 
Bypass Switching, Preamp Switching, a Power Meter, RF 
VOx/PTI Switching, Overdrive Shutdown etc .. . Later mod
els even have ALC outputs and VSWR Shutdown features. 
An idiot diode guarantees that if you do connect it to the 
Power Supply incorrectly then you won 't kill the linear - and 
of course an in-line fuse is fitted as standard. 
Where BNOS Amplifiers really score though is inside the 
case. They're designed using the latest techniques and 
conservatively rated components. Switching control and 
biasing is controlled by dedicated Integrated Circuits while 
thermal sensing diodes automatically temperature compen
sate bias levels ensuring that the Amplifier stays in its linear 
class AB1 mode at all times. All BNOS amplifiers have 
intemal filters to reduce spurious and harmonic outputs to 
insignificant levels. 
The latest PUSH-PULL amplifiers use techniques for highly 
efficient low noise outputs maintaining BNOS's renowned 
performance at all power levels. 

DON'T COMPROMISE QUALITY 
BUY 8.N.O.S. - THE REVIEWERS CHOICE 
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EVEN MORE SUPER 
SUMMER SA VERS!! 
If you are already a Maplin customer, soon you will be receiving (if you 
haven't already) a bumber bundle of smashing Summertime specials, 
plus the chance to win a beautiful, sleek, Ford XR3i (if you register in the 
prize draw before 1 st July 1987). 

The Apache 
A superb ready-built scale-model off-road racer complete with a 
2-CHANNEL DIGITAL PROPORTIONAL RADIO CONTROL SYSTEM 
- for the price of the RC system alone! 
All this is included in the price : 
Ready-built '/ '4 scale model car (overall size 325 x 186 x 130mm, 12.8 
x 7.3 x 5.1in.). 
Front and rear low-profile semi-pneumatic rubber tyres. 
Front wheel independent suspension. 
High or low gear selection . 
Sealed box with differential gearing. 
Powerful motor gives scale speeds up to 140 mph. 
Front and rear coil-spring shock absorbers. 
2-channel digital proportional radio control transmitter (and receiver). 
(Standard 27MHz AM - no licence required in UK). 
Servo-controlled proportional steering . 
Proportional motor speed con trol in forward and reverse. 

'Batteries and ni-cad charger not included. Car requires 8 AA cells (ni-cad 
recommended YGOOA £t .35 each). Transmitter requ ires 6 AA cells . (alka-

If you are not a Maplin customer, but would love to know more about the line SX69A 55p each or ni-cad as above). NB - and if you have a collision at 
special offers and have a chance to win the car, fill in the coupon below tOOmph or more. you'lI be pleased to hear that spare parts are available. 

_~ your persona~tails ,~k ~e appropriate bOX~~O~ now~ _ ____ _______________ _ 

I'LL BE RACING THIS SUMMER WITH MY SUPERB APACHE CAR! 
Please rush me my Apache model racer. with 2 channel digital proporltona l radiO 
control system . I wish 10 receive: 

Code Qty Price 

Apache model racer SX08J 

AA ni-cad battery YGOOA 

AA alkaline battery SX69A 

All prices include VA T. Please add SOp towards postage. Total 
If order below £5.00 lea d50 handlin . , p sead p 9 

I enclose cheque/postal order made payable to Mapl in Electronic Supplies Lld . or 
see credit card details. 
Here are my personal details: 

Customer Number ............................................. .. 

Name . 

Address . 

I have never been a Maplin Customer. but I would be pleased 
to receive details of the super Summert ime special offers. 

If you have already received the Summertime special offers. 
please use the Order Coupon supplied with Ihal. 

Please register me in the prize draw. 

D Tick box. 

D Tick box. 

I authollse you to debit my Credit Card account for the cost of goods despatched. 

Credit Card Number I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Access American Express Mapca rd Visa 

De/ete as required 

Note : Goods Will be despatched only If the address given is the cardholder's address. 
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